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german sailors on
MARCH INTO BRAZIL BRITISH CROSS TIGRIS 

TURK RESISTANCE EARS
TWO VILLAGES TAKEN 

IN A BRITISH ADVANCE
Men Break From Internment in 

Argentina, It is Reported.

London, Feb. 26.—A dispatch to The 
Sunday Observer from Rio Jantero 
eays It Is reported that bands of armed 
Germans have crossed the Brazilian 
border at Rio Grande do Sul and are 
proceeding In the direction of Santa 
Cathartna. It Is believed, the report 
adde, that they are sailors who have 
been Interned in the Argentina.
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Enemy's Attention Drawn Towards Sannaiyat, and Under 
Cover of Artillery and Machine Guns, Landing is 
Made, Many Prisoners Taken and Bridge Built in 
Nine Honrs—Simultaneously, Third and Fourth Lines 
of Turkish Trenches at Sannaiyat Are Taken on a 

Front of 1050 Yards.

o SIR LYMAN MELVIN JONESA despatch from Rio Janeiro on Feb. 
23 said that former Deputy Carrelra de 
Freitas, In an Interview In the news- 

A Nolte, had denounced opera-

Germans, Forced to Shorten Lines on the Ancre, 
Retreat to a Depth of «Three Miles, Taking 

Guns and Ammunition.

petit Miraumont and Serre, 
« Well as Other Import
ant Points on Wide front 
on the Ancre, Wrested 
From Germans by Steady 

Pressure.

,or 6.75 paper
Lions carried on in southern Brazil In 
connection with the Hamburg Coloni
zation Company, 
caused the protest, the despatch added, 

to the effect that this company : 
proposed to colonize a portion of the 
country between the states of Santa 
Catharina and Rio Grande do Sul, to 
which only colonists of German na
tionality would be admitted.
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London, Feb. 25.—Reuter’s correspondeift at British headquarters in 
France sends a description of how the Germans are shortening their line 
In the Ancre Valley. He says the decision to do this evidently was ar
rived at some time ago and that the recent German activity during the 
long spell of hard frost meant that the Germans were stealthily with
drawing their guns and breaking up their ammunition dumps near the 
front line. The correspondent adds that qifrparently the German retreat 
was carried on to a depth of about three miles and that they employed 
obstructive tactics without resorting to rear guard actions. ____________
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M London, Feb. 25.—The following official communication, dealing with 

the operations in Asiatic Turkey, was issued by the war office this/
Miraumont, and several other Import
ât pointe on a wide front ha^« fallen 
. RHtiah hands as a result of the
t^dlyrT^etr^g^eure^xo^d

T^tUh

advanced on a front ot a mile and,
making considerable "progress, entered
toe Village of Petit Miraumont 

."South and southwest of Sere the 
wrltlsh began to advance on Satur- 

r and by nightfall had made con-
Y Mderable progress. They continued iteeirVee.^eand the Germans Aon-

-, £Xhf.na

small bodies of Haig’s troops wird on a wide front, occupying. 
HN Sere? Village and several other im- 
ff- -portant points further east.

The other Important event on the

-
- »ge and ttidng 65 prisoners.

1 , Official State menu.
fL ' § The official report from British* headquarters In France tonight reads :

“During the past 24 hours the en- 
unv contlnilsd to yield ground along 
«KhT Meeting With little opposi

tion. small bodies ot our troops pushed 
forward on a wide front, occupying 
gen-, village and several other tin-

east of Vlerstraat, Belgium, on a front 
of 600 yards. Our troops remained in 

trenches for an hour, in-

entered the enemy's positions during 
the night east of Armentieres.

-A hostile raiding party reached our 
trenches early this morning east or 
Ypres,, under cover of a heavy bom
bardment. The raiders were immed- 
lately ejected with loss. The enemy 
blew a mine this morning fast of 
Ypres. There was considerable artil

lery activity again on both sides soutn 
, and north of the Somme. J

"The Village of Petit Miraumont south 
of the Ancre, In France, has been en
tered by British troops as a result of 
an advance southeast of Mtraumon-, 

the official statement from the 
The Brit-

^ -s6.95;es evening:I “The southern portion of the Sannaiyat position captured, in the first 
assault Thursday consisted of two lines of trenches on a frontage of 450 
yards and to a depth of 100 yarde. The Turks delivered six epunte"- 
attacks, but, altho one of them was temporarily.euccesaful, we secured and 
consolidated all our gains.

“On the afternoon of Thursday a further assault waa launched against 
the Turkish first and second lines to the north, and in prolongation of 
those secured in the morning, and our whole objective was gained. Heavy 
Turkish counter-attacks temporarily retarded our progress, but we finally 
consolidated our gains, and at the end of the day the first two lines of 
trenches on a front ot 900 yards were firmly in oür hands.’’
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BRITAIN NOT BLAMED

Crossed the Tigris River.
“These operations, having.drawn the enemy’s attention in the direc

tion of Sannaiyat, it appeared possible that a crossing of the Tigris might 
be effected at the Shumran bend. Therefore, just before daybreak Fri
day, the first covering parties were ferried across, followed at intervals 
thruout the day by other parties. These coverers firmly established them-1 ■
selves on the left bank, securing the landing and taking many prisoners.: 
Immediately landings were secured and sufficient clearance was obtained,; 
the construction ot a bridge was commenced atad completed in nine hours, 
and by nightfall the position on the left bank waa secured and consolidated.

“The Turks offered stubborn resistance to our progress in the 8bum- 
ran Peninsula, but, thanks to the efficient disposition and handling of our 
covering artillery and machine guns on the right bank, thin ^stance failed 
toyrtop our advance.

' “Simultaneously with the -crossing of the river the assault on the 
Sannaiyat position wa* resumed! The third and fourth Turkish lines ot 
trenches were captured on a flrünt of 1060 yards.

“It is Impossible yet to give a full account of the operations, but the 
.prisoners tàken 
and 533 men.

“Two enemy aeroplanes were shot down recently.’11

Who is reported to be slowly recover
ing from the results of a surgical 
operation. He was reported to be 
not so well Sunday, having con
tracted influenza.
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i m mIaln. .50 PROTEST BY HOLLAND
OVER AERIAL INVASION

German Aviator, Who Flies Over 
Dutch Territory, is Fired 

Upon.

I mThe
Belief That Safe Conduct Had 

Been Granted Led to 
Disaster.

" Feti. 3&-—German submarine j T,ie v|a London, Feb. 25jM
attacks upon a fleet ot seven Dutch Baron Qgvers, the Dutch ministère at 
steamers, resulting In the slnklsg of Ber)tn_ lB officially announced, has 
tl-hee and severe damages to the re- handed to the German Government an 
matiihig four, have stirred public reel- earncst remonstrance against the act 
lng in Holland to a high degree. De- of a airship In flying over
spatches from the Hague and Ajuster- Dutch territory last Saturday. The 
dam Indicate that public clamor isnot airship wag flred uptm at several 
likely to be silenced by mere lodging laces -as jt did not fly a signal ot 
of a formal protest. distress, which Holland and Germany

From Dutch sources the Reuter Tele- £ d upor rerently ag the only ex
gram Co. learns that It was the sub- f flying over Holland,
marine U-23 which attacked all seven cu - B
Dutch steamers. Three were torped
oed outright, while German sailors 
boarded the other four and placed 
bombs, which were exploded. So far 
as known these four did not sink, but 
their whereabouts have not been ascer
tained, with the exception of one, the 
Menado, which was towed into harbor 
by a British trawler.

The crews of the Dutch vessels rowed 
to the Scilly Islands, believing that all 
ships had been sunk.

Dutch Feeling Bitter.
A Hague despatch says: “While offi

cial circles remain gravely calm there 
has been an inevitable outburst of 
deep indignation on the part of the 
Dutch newspapers at what The Am
sterdam Telegraaf calls “a blow In our 
face and the greatest humiliation to 
which a neutral state has been sub
jected.’’ , ...

The paper adds: "We confess inabil
ity to see how the honor of our nation 
can further be maintained by protests. '
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IHH WSm:S::x- on Friday in the Shumran area numbered 11 officers 
Five machine gune were also captured.
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i mm GERMANS IN RETREAT 
BEFORE BRITISH ARMY
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MIS EXCELLENCY THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE BEING SHOWN AROUND 
EXHIBITION CAMP ON SATURDAY BY GEN. LOGIE.el Expan- 
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’POWERFUL APPEAL 
TO RETURNED MEN

ATTACKS OF AUSTRIANS
AGAINST ITALIANS FAIL

Ally’s Aviators Engage in Success
ful Fights With Enemy.

Made on Western Front in PastF°e CTwo‘ YeUar,-British RSebe Village, of Py., Serre Two 

Miraumont. With Butte AeWarlencourt-Patrol*

in
war office Saturday night, 
ieh line south and southeast of Serre, 
north of the Ancre, has been pushed 
forward on a front of over a mile ana 
a half. _

The text of the statement reads:
“As a result of the unceasing pres

sure of our troops the enemy today 
vacated further important positions on 
both banks of the Ancre. We made 
considerable progress south and south
east of Miraumont on a front of a mile 
and entered the Village of Petit Mlrau- 
raont. We also advanced our line on 
a front of over one and one-half miles 
south and southeast of Serre.

“During the night the enemy rushed 
one of our posts west of Lens. We 
recovered the post by an immediate 
counter-attack.

“There has been considerable mutual 
artillery activity at intervals during 
the day and night on both banks of 
the Somme, southwest of Arras and 
south of Ypres.”

18.00
Their Great Influence is Need

ed in Work for Coun
try’s Good.

I rJ Rome, Feb. 25, via London.—Several 
attacks were made by the Austrians 
yesterday, but, according to todays 
official report, they were defeated by 
the Italians. The announcement fol
lows:

a fancy 
jth inner

75. 1.98 Other less bellicose organs 
hardly less embitterment an the part 
of the whole nation against the latest 
example of German ruthlessness, while

Miraumont and e taking advantage of the last de.y« o" 
the recent heavy frost and hard

east and south ofFROM A STAFF CORRESPONDENT 
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

in France,

Pys, the German resistance was bit
ter and the high ground desired was ground, moved a great many of their 
won only after desperate hand-to- guns well to the rear, leaving other.] 
hand encounters and the taking of forward to keep up a shew of resist- 

than 800 Germans prisoner.

m-ore active in-The artillery was 
the Astlco and Travignolo valleys, at 
the head of the Cordevole and But 
torrent», and In the area east of 
Gorizia. The enemy attempted to at
tack our positions on 
on the Aeiago plateau, in the Grande 

the upper But and in tho 
but was repulsed

ARE PROVEN PATRIOTS (Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).1y tucked 
fcro sliirred

British Headquarters 
Feb. 26, via London, Feb. 26.—On one 

ot the British front at least,Preacher at Yesterday’s Ser
vice Tells of Their Gifts 

to the Nation.

ance. This they had been valiantly 
doing for the past three or four day*, 
firing more rounds than any German 
guns In recent months. The reason 
for this is considered pro-ba/bty a de
sire to shoot up stores of ammunition, 
which there was not time to remove.

The foggy, mlstyjjereather was ideal 
for the beginning of the German re
tirement, as It completely hid the 
purpose of the movement from the 
prying eyes of the aeroplanes, which 
otherwise would have dally searched 
out the German positions.

German's made prisoner yesterday 
and today said they had been left be
hind- to walk about and Are » their 
rifles and make as much noise ae pos
sible. They were delighted to be re
lieved from their thankless task. t

LIBERALS WIN IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK

portion
the war today became a war of move- 

of fog and mist, 
been particularly heavy- 

past 48 hours, the Germans pressing
the greatest retirement j jS apparent that the German high 

the western front ! command decided to retire without any 
and the British further fighting to stronger positions

Friday

m 2.79 more
British had been waiting for a 

of the foggy weather before 
the advance, but meantime It

Thement, JJndfy cover4 valley, on 
Pontebana valley, 
everywhere.

clearingwhich have.75
in theweather was favorable for 

Our aviators, sup-00 “The
ported “by'the artillery'. Put hostile 
aeroplanes to flight.” _______ __

carried out 
they have made on 
in the last two years,

swept into possession of Pys, 1 
Miraumont and Petit Mlrau- 

lncludlng the famous Butte de 
been the

British flags draped above the al
tar, British hymns from the throats 
of more than 4000 soldiers and citi
zens, British bands stirring patriot
ism in the blood, ringing words ot 
British loyalty and heroism, the spirit 
of the Canadian army evident In the 
hearts of all and the pressure and 
stress of a grave national crisis ever 
in their minds.

These characterized probably . the 
most impressive church service ever 
held in Toronto, when Archdeacon 
Cody, in a brief, pointed, yet eloquent 
address to 1100 veterans of-the Great 
War inaugurated the campaign to 
raise a draft of 260 men thru the 
109th Regiment, Lt.-Col. W. S. Din- 
nick, commanding, to be known as 
the Great War Veterans' Overseas 
Company. . The service was held in 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Bloor 
street. Among those present were the 
Duke of Devonshire and vice-regal 
party; Sir John Hendrie, lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario; Sir William Mu- 
lock, Mayor T. L. Church and Gen. 
W. A. Logie.

Rev-. Russell Maclean, chaplain of 
the 109th Regiment, read the prayers. 
Proclaiming the ideals of Canada and 
sketching the need of further sacri
fices, Archdeacon Cody called upon

rade Eng- 
ens of de- 
r stylss in

Majority of Two With Four 
Seats Still to Be 

Filled.

prepared well to tho rear
observed In the Ger-have

Serre, night fires were
front line trenches. They were

4 WAR SUMMARY S mont,
Warlencourt, which 
scene of -some of the fiercest fighting 
of the war, and in places is deep with 
the bones of dead men.

exact extent of the German 
retirement is not known tonight, but 
it is estimated that it approaches a 
depth of three miles at some points. 
British patrols are out in all dlrec-

and

man
only dimly visible thru the thick mist 
of the particularly black night, but 

discovered that tho flames iè- 
Patrola

has«
*6.95 -_ . 
12.50
saline and 
and bHck. 
png revers 
the skirls

MINISTERS DEFEATED It was
■iued from burning dugouite. 
sent forward reported the evacuation

Similar re-
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED TheFoster, Opposition Leader, 

Also Beaten in St. John s 
County.

of the German outposts, 
ports came from north of the Ancre, 
and by nightfall yesterday the British 
had established themsedvee In Petit 
Miraumont and advanced all along the 
line, meeting only with sniping re
sistance here and there. Today the 
British patrols pressed 
lng In close contact 
mams, who had retreated a further 
2000 yards during the nlghL Thus 
the way was opened to the ground 
which for months had been contested.

A T the eastern extremity of the far-flung British battle line, in Meso- 
A potamia, the British have crossed and bridged the Tigris River, up- 

stream from Kut-el-Amara, and they are now proceeding to sur
round the fortress and lock up in it the Turkish forces defending this 
region. The crossing took place at the Shumran bend, and the British 
did It quite neatly by distracting the attention of the Turkish command 
with theif attacks On the Sannaiyat position, fifteen miles downstream 
from the city. The first parties of Britons crossed the river in boats and 
secured a solid footing on the right bank. Then they proceeded with the 
construction ot the bridge. They finished this work by nightfall on Fri
day, and they can now pour troops across it to the right bank at any 
time in order to invest the town. Five hundred and forty-four prisoners 
and five machine guns fell into British hands in the fighting on the right 
bank.

harassing the Germans
in touch with their move- 

XJntil they^report it will not 
be possible to say just where

have determined to fix their 
lliü^of resistance.

To Force Bapaume.

To lift Blockade of Greece
When Constantine Acquiesces

tlons, 
keeping 
ments.

at»
St. John, Feb. 26.—The Murray gov

ernment of New Brunswick was de
feated Saturday. The Liberal opposi
tion,' going to the country with throe 
seats in the legislature, carried 23 out 
of 44 seats balloted for and, on the 
strength of north shore returns, have 
prospects of taking all four in Glou
cester on Monday. This would give 
them 27 seats in a house of 48, or a 
comfortable working majority of five, 
after election of a speaker.

Should the Murray government carry 
Gloucester, which appears unlikely, 
they would have but one of a majority 
after electing a speaker and two min
isters with portfolios among the de
feated Saturday would have to be im
mediately replaced. This Is regarded 
as an impossibility, so whatever the

fCencluded on Page 2, Column 7).

ire some 
staid a-id 
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tch, a rag- 
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With--the Gtor-

Parls, Feb. 26.—Definite announce
ment was made here today that the 
blockade of Greece will be lifted when 

gives complete 
demands of the

Germans 
next King Constantine 

satisfaction to thé 
entente allies.Nevertheless, it can be stated that 

the British now, or'soon, will be in a
position possibly to tore? the «vacua- Explede Mine in Miraumont.
tion of Bapaume, which has been the K
kev to the German position since the There were burets ot stiff resistance
beginning of the battle of the Somme, from German obstructing parties.
The points which already have fallen which nad been scattered In the rear 
into the British hands have stood out of the retiring columns. Early today 
in the history of the fighting on this a big mine was exploded In the main 
front and had been most stubbornly street ot Miraumont Just before the 

Only a week ago, when the British advanced patrols entered. 
British attacked on * two-mile front' It is evident now that the Germans,

NEW STYLES IN MEN’S HATS.

1 22.50 »
Dtneen’a styles in 

hats for men have 
arrived at Dtneen’a. 
All the famous Eng
lish makers are rep - 
resented In the as
sortment Dineen 
140 Tonge street.

Having thus confused the Turkish command, the British also suc
ceeded in extending their gains at Sannaiyat. They had previously taken 
two lines of Turkish trenches in the southern portion of this Sannaiyat 
position on a frontage ot 450 yards and to a depth of 100 yards. Six 
*Pnrkieh counter-attacks failed to turn them out, and on Thursday after
noon they launched a further assault. This onset succeeded in its objects. 
It extended the gap in the first and second lines of Turkish trenches from 
450 yards breadth to 900 yards. The next day, Friday, while they were 
securing their crossing from the Shumran bend, they also resumed their

(Continued en Page 2, Cola.1 and J)»'
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LIBERAIS WIN IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK

WIISON AWAITS. 
LANSING'S RETURN

i HUN ATTACK HAS 
ANGERED HOLLAND

FRENCH ARTILLERY 
KEEPS BOMBARDING

NATION BATTLING WITH 
WEAK SELFISH HUMANITY | CANADIAN

Rev. A. E. Ribourg Preaches 
Stirring Sermon in St. Alban’s 

Cathedral.

FIVE VOLUNTEER 
1 FOR R0ÎAL NAVY

My
War»r CASUALTIES1 8I No New Move in Crisis to Be 

Made at Washington at 
Present. *

(Continued from Page 1j.(Continued from Page 1).Shelling of Foe Gives Good 
* Results in Mort Homme 

Region.

INFANTRY.Enthusiastic Recruiting Rally 
Held in Loew's 

Theatre.

«* jpresult In Gloucester the government 
seems doomed. ~ . v

Should the opposition win in Glou-\ 
cester the victory will be complete. 
Out of 17 ridings the government car
ried but six, with a split In St. John 
City.

even German circles, it Is learned, pro
fess deep regret at what they admit to 
be a ghastly blunder.

Amid the ohorua of bitter accusa
tions leveled at German "frightfulness” 
The Vaderland exhorts the nation to 
exercise self control and not hamper 
the government at this critical moment, 
when an uncautlous action might pre
cipitate war, the result of which could 
be foreseen from the fate of other 
small nations. ——

Wounded—J. Clifton, Everett, Wash.; 
Lieut. Ç. H. White, Port Hope, Ont. ; Lt.

Rev. A. E. Ribourg, D.D., preached a
powerful Lenten sermon last evening

_ Alban's Cathedral. His subject A..N. Morin, Quebec*' Lieut. G. T. Sbir- 
“Witli Christ in Gethsemane." The res, Montreal; W. R. Devlin, London, 

preacher pointed out that the nation Ont.; R. Skeggs, London, Ont; F. A. 
at the present hour is In the garden Busteed, Kamloops, B.C.-.B- G. McMa- 
of sorrows and must learn from the hon> pieaslneton, Alta.; 11. Irving, Cal- 
great conqueror of the flesh a lesson gary A L rumou, walkerton,
vi couiafe. and frt.-ude u. , '“°"Urg Qnt p Bee, Ferne> BC., R. w.' Blain, 
said In part: '■“Every Christian, en
counters somewhere on his way to a 
better country a garden of sorrows. ,
From the quivering lips of every tried peg, Man.; Corp. D. P. Keogh, 
son of mdn comes the same cry: 'If j Alta.; D. Byers, Ireland; D. McLellan, 
it be possible, let this cup pass from Inverness, N.S.; F. Picup, England; G.

Most >of us have passed thru Hayes, Montreal; P. A. Liggett, Garden 
the Gethsemanes of poverty, of des- Hill, OnL; O. W. Hutt, Ottawa, Ont.; A. 
pendency, of bereavement, of financial lJ Cross, Cornwall, Ont ; F. Chapin, a^l- 
losses; and of disappointments In rihe, &*=■ By ÆTb!
friendships. How many mothers and Round Hill Alta.; A- Han-
wives are today in Gethsemane with Cabri. Sasic? F. Scouten, Thorpe,
Christ, making the supreme sacrifice Qnt.; 408873, Harry Ruthven. 61 HaveiocK 
on the nation’s altar of a son or of a street, Toronto; A. Thayer, .Jackjron s 
husband? What a conflict between love Point, Ont ,76»692, J. England ;
and stern duty! The country In peril -Scotland; 766»je, A. 
calls tor more men; these patriotic ^ Robinson, 49 Alexander street, Toron- 
women hear the call,.they fully realize t0. R Bel] Ireland; E. Hodder, Far*®: 
Its meaning, and weak humanity Out.; 775629. G. T. Gray, Hamilton, Unt., 
amidst silent tears utters this same D Joaœ. Mount Dennis, OmU 
old sentence, synonymous of all the G.
agonies of body aud soul. If it be ^ ^ pinlayson, Kcnora,
possible, let this Cup pass from me. De‘ Mulgmve, N.S.; J. i'- Shevlln,

“As a nation, we are in Gethsemane Chatham, Ont.; J. Oaroosfe Wlmuipt*. 
just now, battling with our weak and c. W. Oakley, WlnMreg, Man. • XL. 
saltish humanity, which (jreads the Murray, "H^Duxbmy’ Hlllthonr-.’tiarit.: coming climax of the horrible war tend, JF^'rDg^^im, N.s.; J. latrie, 
which civilization is waging against i M. Dryden, Tuffnell, Sank.;
f udalism. ' •» 'f. ">e ; n t-s" - R. R. Lloyd, England; 455653, J. Bruce, 
we are to emerge from the ordeal 577 Gladstone avenue, Toronto; J. i»ut- 
greater than before, It means that the 1er, North sydocy, N.|, L. 
moral force in us must conquer the Con,-
weakness of the flesh. p j Byrae, Iona., P.E.I.; A. L. Her

ron * Winnipeg; Lance-Corp. W. Law- so": feSî; J. O. Stuart, VaiicouvOT. 
B.C. ; M. Anr.Eny, RussiaV. 
eis, New Westminster, B.C., torp. L
E. Bell, Meant Elgin, Out.
F. tiargeeuit. Galt, Ont.; F. Oarbutt, Cal- 

r, Alta.; H. C. Miller, Creemore Ont.,
A. S. Keith, Havelock, N-B.; ,
Brvan, Ireland: F. Heard, Montreal, 

Lance-Ctrp. H. Bat^iian,
A. Boots, Vancouver, B.C.; William 
S Palmer, Scotland; S. Gorddn, Win- 
nipeg^Man. ; F. H.. BettsM. Vancouver;
B. C.; Llout. W. Aknis^tolmoutli, N.S.. 
LlevA M. B. Thornhill, r-ng 
land- E B. Gillies. Meaford, Ont.; 
A G. Gray, Smtohera, B.Ç.; G Evano- 
vitch, Senta: O. C. P. Dolan.J"- 
SA; G. Stozpuk, Russia; G. M. Hawke, 
England; M. Levesque, Montreal ; B. J. 
Howarth. Swansea, Oat.; 139709, F. J. 
Wesley, 7 Afton avenue, Toronto; T. B. 
Week es, Stratford, Ont.; F. Laminer, Pal
merston, Ont.; Lance-Corp. R- H. W. Rob
ertson. England; Script. T. Cootigan, 
Buckingham, Que.; D. -B. 
blanc, N.B.; B. Sinnlcks, England; H. 
Wiruni, Kingston, Ont.; G. Rela, Mont

ras.!; J. Hendry', Detoraine, Man.; T.
Hodgson, England. __

Killed In action—.Lance-Sergt. H. Daw
son England ; R. Hunter, Ireland; A. 
Sergt. T. Thomas. Wales; T. Wtlafa. Ire
land; Sergt. H. McNulty, .England; J. W. 
Ahern. Nlgado, N.B.; Lance-Corp. D.

„, Ireland; A. Draker, H am Item, Ont.; 
t J. Dailey. Nerw W es Uni lister. B.C.; 
"W A. BouMbee, Vancouver, B.C. : P. 
Hynds, Merritt, B.C.; Corp. W. B. Hen
derson, Cateaiy; J. H. Jq-pson, England; 
J. Hartley. England; S. Petit, Scotland; E. 
Lock. England; J. Lane, Mowtraal; T. 
Clayton, Lethbridge; W. Deiritt, Ash
land. New York; Corporal J. W. G. 
Ivogaai. Lîtudefr, Mau.; R. Colahazi, 
High River, Alta.; Cofp. H. L. Peters. 
Claremont, Ont.; 135322, Corp. C. E. Hew- 
son, 322 Rydlng avenue, Toronto; Lu M. 
Hai-dy, England: Sgt. A. S. Wood. Glel- 
chen. Alla.; Sgt F. Sharpe, Winnipeg.

Believed killed—W. Bartlett. Echo Bay, 
Ont.; E. Eccles. Ottawa. Ont.; H. Guy, 
North Bay, Ont.; U. McKinnon, Bur_- 
ford. Ont.; W. Meek. Arnprlor, Ont.

Reported missing—H. Baird. Westboro, 
Ont.; T. H. Bye, Algoma, Ont.; I. G 
Teeples, Kazubazua, Que.

Missing—A. Shave,
Died—O. W. Ward, England; J. Mof- 

fatt, Portage la Prairie, Man.; 672167, J. 
P. McCormick, 943 East Queen street, To
ronto; N, W. Kendall, Vancouver, B.C.

Ill—w. E. Brendon, Vancouver. B.C.;1 
N. Gamier, Nanaimo, B.C.; 201664, C.
Philips, 133 Sumach street, Toronto; E. 
A. Sinclair, Hepworth, Ont.; D. Colvin, 

Lance-Corp. T. C.

mi
.

at St.
was

DUTCH MAY SUPPORTMAKE TWO RAIDSWAR NOT FAR AWAY
! ' t1 Defeated Ministers.

Reconnoitring Parties Carry 
Out Two Successful Sur

prise Attacks.

Severance of Holland’s Diplo
matic Relations With Ger

many Brought Nearer.

Hon. D. V. Landry, a member of 
the original Hazen government of 
1908

Lt.-Col. Kelley-Evans and 
Judge Denton Make Stir

ring Appeals.

Red Deer, Alta; A Sgt. J. 6. Brown, 
SteUarton, N.S.; O. P. Sigurdeon, Wlnnl-

Leduc, ÏÊBerlin's Half-Apology.
The snipping section of the Amster

dam bourse is demoralized with losses 
îanging from 10 to 20 per cent. The
insurance business is paralyzed. The Washington, Feb. 2o.—Pending the 
grain supply problem, which already return of Secretary of State Lansing 
1b most difficult, has become extremely ^rom three-day stay at XV hite Sul- 
acute owing to the loss of cargoes phur ®prl,"g®;W- Ya- generally ac-
and tonna"e cepted belief here is that no new moves

The German legation a* The Hague ^UI be ma?e, by the government In the 
has issued a statement declaring that German crisis. In diplomatic quarters
the disaster to the Dutch steamers the opinion ie almost universal that the
was due “to an extremely regrettably Js ^voting what has been
coincidence of circumstances, which Is v aS=aunfortunate, but beyond our control." »° ^n^orlar^t ivork. Some think he is 

The ' framing a document to be used bythe^iifowwl^meet thî President Wilson In connection with
Press can^ lw lorrHn» <t^^nl^ an address to congress, others that he 
that a Sl' .mZn £ ts Preparing for what is regarded asDutch or American ports be d^nmded ^‘nevitable break ^th Austrla-Hun-

1°Tt t0nnÂge- h o"«*clal information about the re- 
ihJ w Issued yesterday by lease of the America pr1soners of the
feet thJt fhe1t^^lnhJrnrt?hthe Yarrowdale still is lucking.

t<YPed°lnS 0f„ ,the .Ee'',ei1 been nearly two months since these 72 
WaS, t0 a,2 8eamen were taken into Germany.

„ico nc deneo j°f Their release was announced in press 
^nsitaiices, which is unfortuna.te, 'despatches several days ago, but sev- 

oîlY beyond our control,’-’ contains eral Inquiries to the Spanish amVEts- 
also an explanation made, it says, 'to sador at Berlin, have failed to bring 
prevent erroneous impressions." It I official announcement of lt, with de
states that In view of the situation of tails of arrangements for their trans- 
Dutch vessels in English ports Ihe sail- | portation home.
Ing time for these ships was first fixed 
for Feb, 6, then tor Feb. 9, and then 
lor midnight of Feb. 10. Finally, “for 
reasons for which England wuss to 
blame," the sailing date was postponed 
to Feb. 22 or March 17.
' The only date of sailing for which 
absolute safety from submarines could 
be guaranteed was March 17, the 
statement says, as by that time all 
German submarines would have pos
sessed instructions in regard to these 
vessels. Even then safety from mines 
could not be guaranteed, shippers 
having been warned on Feb, 6'that 
the danger zone had been mined 
tensively.

For the same reasons, the statement 
says, until March 6, relative security, 
meaning safety, dependent on good 

. fortune, will apply to the channel to 
the west of Denmark, thru which 
Dutch transatlantic shipping 
pass.

, apd for some years provincial *3 
ejfft-y,

I
' Ùwas soundly beaten, wit. 

his ticket, in Kent. Hon. A. R. Sltpp, 
minister of lands and mines since 
Feb. 1, fell with his colleagues In 
Queen’s. Hon. Arthur Culligan, mem
ber of the government without port
folio, ran even behind liis defeated 
colleague in Restigouche. Hon. C. W. 
Robertson, former Liberal premier, 
finally disposed of Dr. O. B. Price, thé 
aspiring federal candidate in West
moreland, with a popular victory In 
Moncton City. Dr. W. F. Roberts of 
the opposition ticket in this city, de
feated Philip Grannan, one of the old 
members.

Members elected are;
Conservatives.

King’s County—Murray, Jones, Dick-

secr

I
me.’ Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Paris, Feb. 25.—The French official 
communications since last night deal 
chiefly with artillery actions in 
which the French fire gave efficacious 
results. The French also made two 
successful surprise attacks with their

LL-Col. Kelly-Evans made the final 
appeal last night at the Royal, Can
adian Naval Reserve recruiting rally 
at Loew's Theatre, and five recruits 
answered the call of the navy. The

I

i
speaker made a very pointed address 
and ms remarks were interrupted on 
several occasions by prolonged ap
plause. ft He told of the British navy, 
how lt had been organized and built 
up, entailing an-initial outlay of over 
52,000 UOO.OuO, practically every cent 
of which had come out of the pockets 
of the laboring masses of the Bri
tish Isles, and that Canada, therefore, 
owed, a great deal to the navy. “It 
took 40 years of work to develop the 
greatest land fighting machine ever 
got together, namely, the German 
army,” he said. “But it took-over 400 
years of sacrifice and training to 
bring about the greatest defensive 
machine, the British navy.”

The colonel outlined how hundreds 
of years ago British mothers gave up 
their sons at the age of 12 to join 
this navy under adverse conditions, 
and how those boys had been trained, 
even to this day, in the same manner, 

x until pow the men, asked- to join at 
18 years of age, found conditions 
above reproach. He endeavored to 
show that the war was not very far 
away, that Canada was only seven 

• days away from the shrieking shell 
and eight days away from a 
landing party If Britain should 
ever lose command of 
seas. Metaphorically speaking, lie 
explained that every man irl khaki 
who hact crossed the seas had done so 
on the back of a British bluejacket.

Judge Denton acted as chairman, 
and reminded the young men of the 
audience that if they were in England 
or Scotland now they would be ir. 
lrht*.i. After the war he assured the 
meeting that it would be recorded that 
the professional Prussian soldiers were 
the grossest butchers that a merciful 
God had ever avowed to tramp over a 
downtrodden race.

Daniel O’Connell, K.C., detailed at 
Some length the various courses of the 
war and told how Britain had been 
found Unprepared, 
the Issues might have been turned 
Egalnst Britain if it had not been for 
the great British navy, which the Ger
mant, had underestimated. In remind
ing the audience of the latest Hun 
atrocities, and especially the submarine 
warfare, he declared that there never 

time when Britain needed bravé

I! !• reconnoitring parties. /
The official communication issued 

by the war office tonight roads:
‘Oui artillery was active in the re

gion of Le Mort Homme. Our shell
ing was attended with good results. 
Intermittent artillery actions occur
red at various points along the front 
in Lorraine and the Vosges.

“Quiet prevailed everywhere else,”
Belgian statement:
"Bonlb fighting was resumed with 

■violence in the region of Steenstraeto 
and Het rias- The usual artillery tui
tions took place at divers points along 
the front.’'

2.10 p.m.: “Last night our re- 
reconnoitring parties made two suc
cessful surprise attacks on German 
points, in the forest of Apremont and 
librtk of Badonvlller," says the offl 
clal statement of this afternoon. 
“There was intermittent cannonading 
on the remainder of the front.

"Cine of our aerial squadrons ef
fectively bombarded the railroad sta
tions at Grand Pre and Romagne- 
Sous-Montfaucon.”

“The usual

! i
HI

son.i St. John County—Baxter, Carson, 
Carleton—Smith, White, Sutton. 
Charlotte—Taylor, Grimmer, Gup- , 

till. Smith. '
Albert—Smith, Peck.
York — Finder, Hunter1, Crocket, 

Young,

It has
:

:

: ■
1 tLiberals.

Westmoreland—Dr. E. A. Smith, - 
Fred Magee, Hon.-F. J. Sweeney and 
C. F. Iveger.

Moncton City—Hon. C, W. Robinsonji 
JHadawuskz,'—L. A. Dugin. J. E. ' 

Michaud. ,
Queen’s—G. H. King, Dr. J. E. Heth- 

eitington.
Sunbury—D. Mersereau, R. Smith. 
Victoria—J. Burgess, J. F. Tweedale. 
Restigouche—A. J. Leblanc, W. Cur-

‘
i i \

Holland’s Position
Despite the belief here that tiie 

severance of diplomatic relations be
tween Germany and Holland has been 
brought a step nearer by recent whole
sale destruction of Dutch shipping, it 
is considered virtually certain that for 
the present, at least, the Netherlands' 
government will go no further than to 
make a vigorous protest possibly , 
warning the Berlin Government and 
Informing It that It will be held respon
sible for the monetary loss involved. 
Holland is represented as feeling that 
the recent losses, while being tremen
dous, cannot campare with the damage 
that would be wrought should relations 
be severed or hostilities commenced.

No orders have been given to halt 
Dutch ships chartered to carry grain 
to Holland. Five vessels carrying 
grain for the government, how are, or 
soon will be in Halifax for inspection 
by British naval authorities. These 
vessels w„ill go from Halifax-tû a Nor
wegian port where their commanders 
will await instructions. The Nether- taa 
lands government Is endeavoring to 
arrange with the German and British1 '-'73. 
authorities for a route the ships may, 
with safety, take from the Norwegian 
port to Holland. /

■l STEAMERS SUNK
I;■

i b gao H.Steamers yesterday reported sunk 
were.1

Dorothy (British), 3S00 tons- 
Falcon (British), 2213 tons, 
leer (British), 2160 tons. 
Gaesterland (Dutch), 1091 tons. 
Noorderdijh (Dutch), 7166 tons- 
Jac-abia (Dutch). 5373 tons. 
Steamers reported severely damaged 

but afloat:
Eemlard (Dutch), 3770 tons. 
Bandoeng (Dutch), 5851 tens. 
Zaandijti (Dutch), 4189 tons. 
Menado (Dutch). 5874 tons- 
Vessels reported sunk since Feb. 1 

included). 153; total

*' Il Que.;
t! cannonade occqyed 

along the whole front,” says the offi
cial communication issued by the 
war cftice Saturday night. “Except 
for two fruitless attempts by the 
enemy against our trenches at at Vlolu 
(Alsace) there was no infantry action."

Belgian communication: 
was . sustained artillery 
along the whole front and 
bomb fighting in the region of Steen- 
siraete and Het Sas.“

!6
theI

Northumberland—Burchill, McGrath, 
R. Murray. D. Allain.

Kent—"P™*lelanson, A. A. Dyeart, A 
Z. Bordage.

Counties Retained.
The cdunties retained by the gov

ernment (Conservative), with the to
tals of all candidates, are as follows:

King’s (three seats)—Premier Mur
ray, 2161; G. B. Jones (C.), 2174; If. 
V. Dickson (C.), 2076; F. E. Sharp 
(L.), 1763; Dr. G. H. Pearson (L.). 
1723; E. S. Carter (L.), 1658.

Stt John County (two seats)—HonJI 
J. B.VM. Baxter (C ), 1141; T. B. Car-'l 

1fc.), 1084; W. E. Foster (opposl- 
*ader), 993; A. F. Bentley (U),

"There
activity
violent

ex-I;

(trawlers not 
"tonnage (estimated), 330,152.

mustSTRANDED SUBMARINE
WILL BE INTERNEDAMERICAN PARTY HAS

LEFT SPANISH CAPITAL
Britain Blameless.

Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent 
says The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger ex
presses deep regret over the sinking 
of the Dutch vessels by German, sub
marines, but says the sinkings were 
due to the British admiralty having 
refused to permit the departure of 
the vessels In accordance with the 
concessions Germany had made. / 

The Amsterdam . Handelsbladet, 
however, explains tltht the German 
naval attache at The Hague only,com
municated the concessions to "Dutch 
shipowners three hours previous to 
the expiration of the time limit, 
when it was impossible to get instruc
tions to England In time. Therefore, 
this newspaper says, Great Britain

GERMAN-UUSH LEAGUE . ” "d,
FORMED, SAYS ENEMY .tSÆS:

---------  marines on Friday, left Falmouth on
Berlin Says Object is Promotion Thursday, three being outwardPbound 

, „ . ,. ...... ... - from Holland and four homeward
Of Relations With Ireland. bound. The steamers had arrived at

Falmouth on various dates and had 
- been released at the special request 

_ . _ , „ . of the Dutch Government.
Reuter’s Telegram Co. from A mater- No enquiry was made of the British 
dam, quotes a Berlin message as authorities as to what was the best 
eayins: way of sailing or as to the proper

"The German-Irieh League formed precautions to take, as it was believ- 
here recently, has held its first meet- ed the ships were sailing under a safe 
lng. Gen. von Ludendorff, first quar- conduct from Germany, and the cap- 
termaster general, and Dr. Alfred Zlm- tains received special private instruc- 
mermann, secretary of foreign affairs, tlons from the Dutch Government, 
sent congratulatory messages. The Art, official of the Dutch legation at 
league alms at the promotion of rela- London went to Falmouth and lnter- 
tions between Germany and Ireland, viewed privately the captains of the 
and it will support all enterprises in seven ships, so as to be sure that they 
this direction." . understood the instructions. The ves-

The Berlin desjfetch adds, says the s»1® bore the customary marks and 
correspondent, that the formation of Hg’hts.
this league at this moment will be en- When they were a short way from 
couragement for^an American-Irish- Falmouth, at the western end of the 
man’s league, and it also will prove to English Channel, they were attacked 
Irishmen In Ireland that they are not by a German submarine and three of 
forgotten in Germany in these serious the vessels were sunk and four dam- 
times aged severely. Following is the list

of vessels: V

Dutch Government Will Disarm 
and Hold German Crew 

at Flushing.

lionHe showed how Duke of Zaragoza Volunteers to 
Drive Engine on Special 

Train.
Carleton (two seats)—Hon. B. F. 

Smith (C.). 2817; J. L. White (C.), 
276£; VV. S. Sutton (L.), 2804; Hon. W. 
P. Jones (L.), 2021; G. W. Upham 
<L.), «018; A. McCain (L.), 2017.

Charlotte (four seats)—Hon. Dr. 
Taylor (C.), 2479; G. W. Grimmer (C.), 
2414; S. D. GuptlU <C.), 2378; H. W. 
Smith (C.), 2876; Burton Hill (L.)., 
1877; VV. W. Todd (L.), 1864; H. R. 
Lawrence (L.), 1847; J. Gaskill (L.), 
1834.

Albert (two seats)—Lewis Smith 
(C.), 984; John L. Peck (C.), 968; W. 
J. Camwatih (L.). 920 ; S. S. Ryan (L ).

■
' !

1 S’i London, Feb. 25.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Flushing says the German submarine 
VB-30. which stranded on the Dutch 
Itland orf Walcheren, in the North Sea, 
last week, will be disarmed and in
terned at Flushing. The crew of the 
underwater boat also will be In
terned-

CANADA CEMENT CO.
HAS ANNUAL MEETING

Reports Show^^creased 
and Satisfactory Profits in 

" All Departments.

London, Feb. 26.—Telegraphing from 
Madrin Sunday, Renter’s correspondent 
says thait Jynes „W. Gerard, former Am
erican ambassador to Germany; 
ard and the members of the embassy staff 
loft the Spanish capital at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon on a special train for Corunna, 
where the party wifi embark for the voy
age to the United states.

The Duke of Zaragoza drove the en
gine, having volunteered for tho task. 

A section of skilled mechanics for the Mr.~Gerard, learning of this, asked for
an wtroduction to the duke, with whom 

special car ntt'ched he chatted cordially before boarding the 
train-for Montreal, train.

was a
end stalwart men as now.

Mr. Arthur Blight rendered several 
Suitable nautical songs.

I: Mrs Ger-
Business

•<
LEAVE FOR THE EAST.

Greater business during the last 
year than the one preceding is made 
the baste of a favorable annual report 
to the shareholders,by President Wil
liam C. Edwards, and the board of 
directors of the Canada Cement Com
pany, Ltd. The president says the 
company's properties have been main
tained In good condition and. the pro
ducing capacity is much in excess of 
the country’s requirements. The In
crease In accounts receivable is due to 
enlarged business. The contingent re
serve according to the report was 
raised by .$150,000, and a portion Of 
this will be used to pay government 
taxes- The earnings, Mr. Edwards 
says, were more than sufficient to 
take care of all fixed charges, pre
ferred dividends and ordinary divi
dends. Tjie report ended by stating 
that because of war conditions it was 
impossible to estimate the demand for 
cement during the next year, but that 
it would .probably equal that of last 
year.

902.‘ Construction Corps left for an eastern 
last night in a 
regular G.T.R.

'bYork (four seats)—J. K. Pinder (C.), 
2512; S. B. Hunter (C.), 3536; Dr. W. 
C. Crocket (C.), 3527; J. A. Young 
(C.>, 3225; BIwood Burtt. (L.), 2897:
A. B. Kitchen (L.), 2666; P. J. Hughes 
(L.), 2659; W. P. Lawson (L.), 2397. 

Counties Lost.
Counties carried by opposition are; 
Westmoreland (four eeats), Dr. E. A. 

Smith (L), 3624; Fred Magee (L), 
3610; Hon. F. J. Sweeney (L), 3632;
C. M. Leger (L), 3519; Col. F. B. Black 
(C) 2973; A. E. Trites (C), 2972; Hon. 
P. G. Mahoney (C), 2904; A. J. Legere 
(C) 2856.

Moncton City (one seat), Hon. C. W. 
Robinson (L) 1388; Dr. O. B, Price 
(C), 1248.

Madawaska (two seats), L, A. Du- 1 
gal (L), 1820; J. E. Michaud (L), 1807;
C. L. Cyr (C), 878; J. T. Clair (C), 730.

Queens (two seats), G. H. King (L), 
1094; E. J. Hetherington (L), 1069; 
Hon. A. R. Sllpp (C), 1050; A. West 
(C), 1054.

Sunbury (two seats), D. Mersereau 
(L), 602; R. Smith (L), 696; P. Glazier 
(C), 637; G. Perley (C), 533.

Victoria (two seats), W. J. Burgee# 
(LX, 1323; J. F. Tweeddale (L), 1811;

El Kupkey (C), 864; J. L. White (C),

Placentia Bay,

6
H

* WAR SUMMARY oi London, Feb. 26.—A despatch to
S

1 Teeswater, Ont. ;
Greenwood, England.

Presumed to have died—VV. Starks, 
Bird shills, Man.; Sgt. A. Cutler, Port Ar
thur, Ont.; Lance-Corp, W. Holt, Port 
Arthur, Ont.; H. Rose, Virden, Man.; Sgt. 
C. L. Bain, Edmonton, Alta.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED I
'Continued From Page 1.)

attacks on the Sannalyat position, and these assaults broke thru the third 
and the fourth Turkish lines of trenches on a front of 1050 yards.

* * * « »

In the past two days’ operations the British army in France has gained „ „ m ^ ,
mit Miteront^n^Sert'^Vintgtr the^Germa^ vaÏÏSTtoÏÏ?'bet T^ntoWbnVlM6#' ” ThomÛt^S 

fore the British advance almost, without a struggle. The German lines Wel;es|ey at., Toronto; J. Thompson, 
in the Ancre Valley, which have had to bear strong British pressure for "ont.'; *ègi' A
neveral days, began to crumble on Saturday, when the British lines be- Coleman, England;. Sgt. c. H. Coliyer 
gan to move forward on a front of a mile towards Petit. Miraumont and l“°ndoT1' ,Cn!t'; Act- Sg-t. p. Hunt, Strut- 
Miraumont Villages and on a front of a mile and a half towards Serre, housie n’.b^'c^p^' F ^c^Bart» 
By Saturday evening the advancing troops entered Petit Miraumont, and Saanich ton, B.C.; Corp. a. DalzhUlro- 
by some time on Sunday they had taken Serre, and they then proceeded S- McCiuskey, st. John,
further east, occupying more strong positions. ' 5,^:4 Iïv?4lrI1<7’’ ®t- >An"

... « a Lance-Corp. A. D. Mac-
Diamud, Lucknow, Ont.; Lance-Corp. B.

If Sir Douglas Haig chose to give more particulars he could tell an , Witn*peB; a. T. Allan, scot-
interesting dtory of the British progress. -It is more important than the a”h 'Ashdown®79 j09!04-
dry official bulletins indicate. Serre Village stands on a 500-foot or r°r>to'; c. Bali’ Paris bjnnetton*1 Ont"■ 
more hill that dominates the Ancre Valley, and its loss bv the Germans 4 B.elG‘p' Iost?,'tva’ Ont.; C. Bolingbrokc! 

" seriously handicaps the observation for their batteries posted a little G Broke, Ha»ttto£y’
further east in, a big ravine which ends near Gommecourt. The prying Annapolis. N.8.; vv. Bulicck England’- 
of the enemy from this position only became possible when the British S>« 94rfrafv London, Ont.; à. Cooper,’ 
captured some key positions on the ridge before Petit Miraumont tho Garnik avenue,' Toronto'- jS J5
other day. The loss of these positions, the inability of the Germans to Lewiston, Maine; 113150, 'w". Cowier ai 
recover them by counter-attacks, the great-need of the Gormans now for ? Harana,mnueAWeet Toront°; A. J, bup 
conserving their human resources combined to force them to retire in- loltiS,' w!^ A. DeioeP' 23>asu1iona,Sil2V 
stead of restoring their lines by driving the British back again. Thus the Toronto; j. f. Dolan! Fredericton NB ■ 
Germans, for the first time in the war, are admitting their inferiority for 4. , Peierioro, ont.,- W. ' b.’
a retreat, however email, confesses inferiority. 4 ^.' Elford e' Lawton alln™'

Xr ****•♦ Deer park| Toronto; H. Pahway
( j According to Reuter’s correspondent at British headquarters in France Mo?tr8alj 407042, H. T. Ferry, 342 Daven- 

the Germans decided to shorten their line in the Ancre Valley some time n’b/w
ago, and during the long spell of hard frost they were stealthily with- ence B. Frood, Renfrew, Ont-’H L 
drawing their guns and breaking up their ammunition dumps near the Gein(lner' England, 109358,’ j. A.’ Goiidle, 
front line. They have apparently carried on their retreat to a depth of 4°4d.’ 1.To4on*o;- J-
three miles. In other words, the British pressure against the enemy in land;'HIteA^^rê@^''Ehi!g'l^d?ra'y■ So0t" 
■this sector became unbearable, and he saw that he would have to retreat Harford, 72 Hazeti'on avenue,
»or else he would suffer disaster, so he chose to .retreat in time He is 4 Hatheway, Millville, N.B.; J. a. 
*hus basing his defence more and more upon fortified positions instead P^'^oc. N.BJ”w! h! Johnson V.S 
of upon, the resisting powers of his soldiery. The British army, how- Ont; J. A. Lengdon. Woodcock tot : 
ever, must reckon that the enemy has prepared many lines of defence H- Lcms- Sherbrooke, Que.; a.’ McAl- 
behind his front with tho aid of forced Belgian labor, and that the process Cl’ nb^ vv ÏÏ*?
of forcing these new positions will be tedious. The method employed I^toÉdii^g: 
in making the Germans retreat is known as forcing a salient. land; L* McLellan, Summerside, p.E 1 •

D. T. MeMMlan, Ireland; J. McVlttie, 
ttootianri ; E. Martin, Hartford, Conn.;
H. A. Mdaubourquette, Hail tax, N.S.; B. 
C. Morgan. Woodlbridge, Ont: D. W 
Mossman, Belleville, Ont.; W. H. Newell, 
London; 109548, E. W. Phllps, 73 Arundel 
avenue, Toronto: A Priestley, England; 
O. VV. Plngle, Ottawa; G. Itoe, Statlrn- 
dam, N.B.: G. Reid, Brooklyn. N.Y.; G. 
Rollings, Cobourg, Ont. ; J. A. Rudd, Eng- 
land: J. M. Saunders, Petwboro. Ont.;

The G. H. L Schramm, Welland. Ont,; D. L. 
Sesuin, Ottawa, On*.: R. Shorey. Ottawa, 
Ont.; H. Smith, Orillia, tot.; R. B. Smith, 
Peterboro, Ont.; R. G. Smith. England; 
R. J. Smith, Scotland; W. Smoker, 
Youngstown, Ohio; S. R. Smyth, Mo
hawk, Ont.: H. T. J.'Stomp, Longford, 
Ont.; F. Stanley. Peterboro. Ont; K. 
W. H. Tait. BowmanvUle, Ont.; L. R. 
Taylor, England.

Wounded, returned to duty—J. M.
Roes. Winnipeg, Man.

Believed killed In actlor—T. McAree,
Ireland.

Wounded—Sgt. A. Lewis, Pitcairn 
Pa.; A. A. Horton. Moncton, N.B.; W
I. Price. Gallagher Ridge,, N.B.; F. 
Johnson, Warteflred. Mesa.; P. Malcolm, 
Reatlgouche. N.B.; D. A. Stewart, Fort

Presumed to have died—F, Deere ranee.

W
*

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Neutrals’ Ministers Asked
To a Conference at Berlin:

I The Victime.
Gaesterland. sunk, arrived at Fal

mouth Jan. 30, outward bound, in 
ballast.

Noordevdijk, sunk, arrived Fal
mouth Feb. 4, inbound with mails; no 
passengers. Cargo 5000 tons of wheat 
and 300 tons of flour consigned to the 
Dutch Government.

Jacatra, sunk, arrived Falmouth 
Feb. 7, inbound, no malls, no passen
gers. Cargo 7500 tons of wheat 
signed to the Dutch Government.

Eemland, afloat, arrived Falmouth 
Jan. 26, outbound, in ballast.

Bandoeng, afloat, arrived Falmouth 
Feb. 2, Inbound; no passengers. Cargo 
600 tons fodder cake, 2200 tons copra, 
1100 tons oilseed, 150 tons coffee and 
600 tons of tobacco.

Zaandljk, afloat, arrived Falmouth 
Feb. 6, outbound, in ballast.

Menado, towed to Falmouth, arriv
ed Falmouth Feb. 11, Inbound, no 
malls, no passengers. Cargo 2700 tons 
of copra, 400 tons of fodder, 800 tons 
of oilseed and 450 tons of tobacco.

An officer of one of the torpedoed 
Dutch steamers. Interviewed in Lon
don, said;

Ï i ! - London, Feb. 25.—The German chan
cellor Is reported by the Exchange Tele
graph’s Copenhagen correspondent to 
have invited the ambassadors and minis
tère of neutral countries to a confer
ence yesterday ait Uie foreign office In 
which Foreign Secretary Zimmerman 
took part.

A.CAPT. CAMERON DEAD
86.?

Restigouche (one seat)—A. J. Le 
blanc (L.), 1501; W; Currie (L.), 
1489; Hon. A. P. Culligan (C.), 182i;
D. A. Stewart (C.). 1421.

Northumberland (four seats)—Hon.
J. P. Butchill (L.), 2352; Dr. Mc
Grath (L,), 2236; R. Murray (L.) 
2165; D. Allain (L.), 2100;
Stewart (C.), 1674; F. D. Swlm(C.>,
1680 (L.), Doyle (C.), 1668; J. A Gal
lant (C.). 1401.

Kent (three seats)--!’. Melanson 
(L.), A. A. Dysart (L.), A Z. Berd- > 
age (L.), by 500 majority over Hon •/< 

*D. V. Landry (C.), G. A. Hiftchlnson 
(C.>, F. O. Richard (C.)

The only split occurred In St- John 
City, where the opposition elected one 
—Dr. W. F. Roberts. Dr. R. J. 
Campbell (61), 36S5: L. P. TUI*1’
(C.), 3633; F. L. Potts (C.). 3647;
Dr. W. F. Roberts (L.), 3642; P. 
Grannan (C.), 3483; W. E. Scully 
(L.), 8430; W. H. Burnaby (L.).
3397; J. A. Sinclair (L.), 3240.

Ottawa, Feb, 25.—Capt. “Sandy" Cam
eron, who was invalided home died In 
Asheville, N. C„ Saturday, after a 
lengthy illness. He was a successful 
lumberman, but In athletics he was 
perhaps better known as a prominent 
oarsman and at one time president of 
che Ottawa R. C.

i

' more lias overestimated the 
German sense of Justice and honor. We 
confess ourselves

J. L.once! con-
. ■ NEW COAL COMPANY. unable... to under

stand how the honor of our nation 
be maintained longer by mere pro-Hamilton, Monday, Feb. 26.—With a 

capital stock of $40 000 the Wentworth 
Coai’. ar.d Supply Company of this city 
has been incorporated under a, Domin
ion charter. The company has .taken 
over the business of C. F. Luhrmau 
Coal and Coke Company, Bast Cannon 
street.

can 
tests.

The Handelsblad says:
"The unrestricted submarine war

fare has been opened with such com
plete disregard to the rights and in
terests of the Dutch people that every
one rnuxt come to the same conclusion 
namely, that no nation could be thus 
treated unless it was regarded as of no 
importance or as incapable of hav
ing its indignation arouse^, by Any. 
thing. Certainly Germany would not 
treat the U. S. thus. Everyone feels 
that the torpedoing of American ves
sels under similar circumstances 
would be absolutely impossible We 
even believe that such an act would 
have been impossible against 
country which had shown Itself un
witting to approve or excuse this sub
marine warfare."

1

Windsor, Ont.; W. H. Headley, SL 
Thomtus, Out..

« 109373, F, 
Toronto ; MEDICAL SERVICES.'I DEasyWounded—Lcuce-Corp. A. J. Dawes, 

Owen Sound, Ont.
Ill—Major D. B. Bentley, Sarnia,
. S. FeAerson, England; J. B. T 

Roy Building, Halifax, N.S.

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Sergt. T. G. Hinds, Mont

real.
Seriously III—Gunner T. S. Wooley, 

England.

Stopped by Gunshot.
“We were about the western ap

proaches to the English Channel when 
we picked up the crew of a Norwe
gian steamer. Juat afterward a 
U-boat appeared in the scene and 
apparently at first was only noticed 
by one of our ships, which stopped, 
the others going on. The submarine 
fired a torpedo, which just missed our 
ship, then fired gunshots overhead 
until we all stopped.

“The submarine came up to each 
ship and said we must enter the boats 
within five minutes, as he was going 
to sink us because w« were in Eng
lish waters. We had barely time to 
leave the ships before the Germans 
began their work. However, all the 
crews, I believe, got off safely. After 
being on the water for several hours 
we were rescued by trawlers and 
landed."

Terms for Electric Wiring 
and FixturesOnL;

eroan,
Oukett any'I Only three more days left to take 

advantage of the offer of the Electric 
Wiring & Fixture Co. to have your 
occupied dwelling wired for elcctnc 

All wires concealed and wltfi- 
breaking Jhe plaster or maiking 

the decoration^ at the old prices and 
on easy terms. This offer Is for ac- 

durlng February only, an»
fixtures "yt- 

Office and 
261 College 

of Spadtae

FineI Must be Prudent.
The Vaderland believes that the 

torpedoing of the Dutch vessels will 
cause a great outburst of indignation 
against Germany, but 
Dutch 
action.

“Imprudent action," it says, 
drag us into war with all its

After promising safe conduct to seven Dutch steamers lying at Fal
mouth, the German Government had its submarines torpedo these vessels 
ae they were salting to their home port, and by this action it has shown 
that lt wants to provoke war with Holland. If Getmany when readv 
could strike a sudden blow against the Netherlands, she might expect to 
gain great advantages, one of these would bo the securing of additional 
railway lines to support her armies on tho western front, for two railways 
from Berlin to Brussels run thru a narrow strip of Dutch territory * 
securing of .these would give Germany considerably increased railway 
faculties for supplying munitions to her armies in the west X 
advantage for Germany, if Holland went to war with her at* the nresenf 
time, would be the enslaving of thousands of capable Dutch workmen to 
labor in the German munition factories. At present shortage of labor 
furnishes the ehlef obstgçle to the overtaking of the allied output of 
tions. Germany might also hope to secure the coast of Holland 
uee lt as a submarine base for an attack on the British Isles.

light.
out

ENGINEERS, warns the 
people against precipitate ceptance 

includes the electric 
charge 
(fixture

Wounded.— Sapper M. MacDonald, 
Guelph, Ont.

Missing—Sapper C. W. Rowland, Van
couver, B.C.

V Reconsti
Alone

“can 
conee- ,

quences. An attempt must now be 
made to secure Justice for us ae far 
a» It Is possible In these times for 
small nations to obtain It. This task 
falls on the government, noton the in
dividuals among us."

The Maetebode of Rotterdam 
eludes an editorial as follows:

“The American Government hag here 
the fact that lt has awaited before 
taking more severe measures. Making 
full allowance for the difference in 
the position of America and Holland 
toward thq belligerents, we arc 
fldent the Dutch Government will act 
forcefully and energetically in de
manding respect and reparation for 
our national honor."

for estimates, 
showrooms,

street, southeast comer 
avenue. Phone College 187$.INFANTRY.1“

Weunded—G. Nicoll», Ireland 
Reported, wounded, remaining at duty— 

H. Davis, epoioghiU Mmes. N.S.
Died—H. Gardner, Ottawa.
Ill—P. Murphy. Freeland, P.F-.L; L. 

Poster. Coomlbe, B.C. ; Edward Device, 
V. Smlith, Lance-flergt. W. L. Greenwood. 
England; A R. Brewster, V’.ttorla, Ont.

Previously reported missing, 
flclally prisoner of war—J. W. 
ton, Maas.

Now bellevsd killed—P. Hogarth, Eng-

SENTENCED TO THREE MONTHS.
The Duk 

toeetlng of 
•Patriotic 
Club
the honon 
ûrganlzatir 

I flhieê a, g
bers, Horn, i A- H. Ca

: g’ A 80
for the bt 
CA after < 
»e league

!Hamilton, Monday, Feb. 26.—Fta 
Roy de Forrest, a member of the ie«tn 
Battalion, was sentenced tejnr»» 
months In i&Al by Magistrate Jeffs m 
Saturday for being absent from, m 
unit without permission. The soioi 
pleaded tor another chance, and «aw* 
that his wife was In a de'icate coiuu 
tlon, but his worship said that to 
military authorities hail requested in* 

in jail be

Gresrtst of Humiliation.
An Amsterdam despatch says:
Early editorials on the torpedoing 

of the seven Dutch steamers adopt a

con-muni- 
and to

Uiea control all the North Sea coast from Dixntude to >Vilhelmshav-en°Ul<i

Tho Dutch army is not ready for war. 
artillery, to be lamentably weak in this arm.

Sat
strong attitude, altho the language is 
guarded carefully pending develop
ments. The Telegraat says:

“This, destruction of an entire 
flotilla of Dutch «hips is certainly the 
greatest himrilkution which any neutral 
nation has had to endure In the course 
of this war. The Dutch Government

now unof- 
Payn, Bos-

1 " in said to lack heavy 
Its general staff, it is also 

oaid, is of inferior calibre. Germany, moreover, claims that the works 
which proride for inundating the eastern frontier, have developed 
defects, making the protection there quite imperfect.

con-lahd.
Died of wounds—N. W. KenadaU, Van

couver, B.C.
Now died of wounds—A. Morin, Mont

real,- Que, >

} grave
a sentence of one vear 
posed.
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At Yonge. Queen and James Street doors 
order boxes, where orders or Instruc

tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied at S.20. 9, 10 a.m, 1, 4, 4.40 p.tu

rn My Second Year of the Great 
War, by Frederick Palmer. • 

Now Ready, $1.35.

--------------------------
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are
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* the government 1

tlon win in tjlou- |

"111 be complete. ’*11
3 government car. 
split In St John ■
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Blossoming Forth Into a Gay Biot of Color, With a Panoramic Effect of Bold and Striking Designs.

The Formal Display of Spring Fabrics$
Ministers.
ry. a member of

; government of
o-£f■V Continues on Tuesday and the Following Days.T>

years provincial . 
adly beaten, wit 1 
Hon. A. R. Sllpp, 
and mines

Mm i;

With an Immense Showing of New and Modish 
Materials, for Dresses, Suits, Coats and Skirts

' / V

THE SPECIAL FEATURE FOR THE SECOND DAY ^EING

A Most Interesting Collection of Smart New Coatings

since 
jis colleagues ' in 
pr Culligan, mem- I 5 snt without port- 
ind Ilia defeated 
iche. Hon. C. \v. 
Uberal premlet 
r. d. B. Price, thé 
ldldate in West- 
opular victory in 
SV. F. Roberts of 

fn this city, 
m, one of the old

■p
l\

Among Which the Following Materials Stand Out as Specially Worthy of Note :
Velours Serges (in big patterns)
Broadcloths

de-

Jersey Cloth 
Serges

But it is the colors which strike the dominant note of novelty. These 
are riot only brilliant, but obtainable in such a vast range of shades, the 
following being especially evident :

Purple
Penguin Grey 
Stone Grey •
Gold •

Rose of Sharon Pink , Damson

Poiret Twills 
Cut Velours

Gabardines ,
Suede-finished Plain Velours

Most emphatically to be noted is the fact that all these 
new materials are soft and supple in weave, from the thick 
burella—a kind of superior homespun which takes its name 
from the “bure” of which the habits of certain orders of 
monks are made, to the Poiret twills, which are really a soft 
velours-like edition of gabardine. The prevalence of striking 
plaids, checks and stripes is also to be remarked, many of 
them in combinations of three of the fashionable shades.

Burella 
Plaid Velours

■a:
tlvss.

y, Jones, Dicit-

[Baxter, Carson. 
Miite, Sutton. 

Grimmer, Gup-

i Clay
Putty
Beige
Tan
Trench Brown

Chartreuse 
Citron 
Apple Green 
Cress Green 
Sage Green

K. Poilu Blue 
Tapestry Blue 
Indian Blue

unter; Crocket,

Is. Clearance of Sterling 
Silver Hollow ware 

at Remarkable 
Sale Price»

E. A. Smith,
L J. Sweeney and

L C. W. Robin son. | 
. Dugin, 3. E. *

\g, Dr. J. E. Heth-

Ruby
Rose

In Silks of Beauteous Weaves and Marvellous Tints
There is a Wonderful Array, Specially Notewprthy Being

Every article In sterling 
silver, and the designs are 
superb, these 
pieces left over from some of 
our finest stock. There fare 

and dishes, 
cracker and cheese dishes, 
bread trays, comports, may
onnaise sets, tea sets, coffee 
sets, cream Jugs, sugar bowls, 
bon-bon dishes, card, trays 
and cake baskets. Ttie var
iety is too great to give de
scriptions, but values are ex
traordinary, from $6.50 to 
$75.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

ireau, R. Smith. / 
», J. F. Twecdale. . 
Leblanc. W. Cur-

being odd

iurchill, McGrath,

, A. A. Dysart, A. 

letained.
Incd by the gov- 
ve), with the to- 
s, are as follows: 
s)—Premier Mûr
ies (C.), 2174; H.
70; F. E. Sharp
H. Pearson (L.).
->. 1658.
[two seats)—HonJI 
i 1141; T. B. Car J*
B. Foster (opposi- 
. F. Bentleÿ (L),

its)—Hon. B. F.
. L. White (C.),
L), 2804; Hon. W.

G. W. Upham 
n (L.), 2017. 
seats)—Hon. Dr.
W. Grimmer (C.), *

(C.), 23T8; H. W. 
Burton Hill (L.)„
(L.). 1864; H. R."
; J. Gaskill (L.),

s)—Lewis Smith 
eck (C.), 968; W.
I; S. S. Ryan (L.),

kr. K. Finder (C.)/
:c.), 3536; Dr. W.
!7; J. A. Young 
Burtt (L.), 2897;
565; P. J. Hughes 
kvson (L.), 2397.
Lest.

v opposition are: 
r seats). Dr. E. A, 
red Magee (L), 
k-eeney (L), 3532;
; Col. F. B. Black 

ks (C), 2972; Hoc.
Î904 ; A. J. Legere

-* V"seat), Hon. C. W. Æ 
Dr. O. B. Price 1

keate), L. A. Du- 
tichaud (L), 1807;
| T. Clair (C), 780.
, G. H. King (L).
Eigton (L), 1069;
[). 1050; A. West

s), D. Mereereau 
L). 696; P. Glazier 
P), 533.
1), W. J. Burgee» 
leddale (L), 1811; 
h J.L. White (C),

beat)—A. J. Le 
tv. Currie (L.), 1
(ligan (C.), 1828, 1
I, 1421.
lour seats)—Hon.
L 2352; Dr. Mc- V:
[. Murray (L.) «
[), 2100; J. L. 
p D. Swim (C.),
[ 1863; J. A. Gal

ls)__v. Melanson
IL.). A. Z. Bord- 
Ijorlty over Hon.
|o. A. Hutchinson

erred in St- John 
tsitlon elected one 
tris. Dr. R. J 
[ l. P. Tilley 
Potts (C-). 8647; 
f (L.), 8642; P- 

W. E. Scully 
Burnaby (L.)- 

(L.), 8240.

I

roll basketsSoft, Sumptuous Satins ; Plain and Shot Taffetas in a Host of Alluring Shades ; the New Striped Taffetas, Showing Exquisite Color Contrasts ; 
the Whole Tribe of the Ultra Modish Raw Silks, Including, as Well as Shantungs in Natural Color and Brilliant Shades in Spotted 

and Striped Effects, the New Khaki-kool and Yo-san Silks for Sports Wear ; Pussy Willow 8üks, in the New Bright 
Colors, as Well as in Staple Shades ; Crepe de Chines in Tremendous Variety ; Printed Ninons and 

Georgettes in the Modish Large Brilliantly Colored Designs ; Striped Washing
Silks of Exquisite Hues.

—Second Floor, Albert St.*

A. If you would he numbered among the eery elect 
of Fashion, then you must wear your veil in what has 
previously been considered upside-down style—with the 
pattern round the crown. And when the pattern, as in 
that sketched, is a graceful silver leaf design, what more 
effective trimming could you want on a simple hat I 

> This is worked on a rather open square mesh, and it is 
worthy of note that the ehio way to wear such a veil is 
to drape it closely round your chin. The price of this 
particular one is St DO a yard.

8-
o H. Something quite new here, 

the lady with her shoulder towards 
you would have you know, for she 
wears a cadet collar, its lower edge , y 
straight across the hack, and end
ing in little filet laoe-trimmed 
shoulder pieces, to which are join
ed pretty small revere. It is mads 
of white tucked Georgette, and Us 
pries is 31-50.

In the Preliminary Show
s’ ing of New Modes In 

Millinery
Your Attention is Specially Directed on 

Tuesday to
A Display of Hats of the 

Tailored Order
f

Which Portray m Astonishing Diversity of 
Shapes and Sizes, the Following Being 

Very Much in Evidence :

Breton or Rolling Sailors
Wide-brimmed Hats, that narrow towards front and back, as 

in the sketch.
Chinese effects embroidered with . characters and trimmed 

with pendant tassels.
Russian and Persian Turbans.
All these have one thing in common—a higher crown than we have 

had, for many seasons, frequently draped, and shaped like an inverted bell.

/
G. .Vo wonder the parrot 

has fixed such an interested 
eye oh the little silver beads 
and bobbles that adorn the 
back of her tollar, for they 
are even prettier than ap
pears in the sketch, 
big square under collar is of 
Saxe blue Georgette, with a 
maize border, and the little 
top collar reverses this, ' its 
tab-like ends being blue. 
Price. $1.50. t

I»

The

i
B. In these days, when economy is a ctM, 

it is a splendid idea to have your veil and 
your hat trimming in one. If your bdt hap- 

to be a little turban, and your veil has 
an Oriental motif, carried out in colorful 
silk embroidery on a silver ground, worked 

black hexagon mesh like this, the effect

I. A perfectly charming idea 
as a chic finish for a sports blouse, 
this new white satin sailor collar, 
with colored crepe de Chine bor
der and tie, in a choice of rose or 
yellow. It also suggests a venj 
happy method of transforming a 
collarless sweater into a fashion- 
able garment, Price, fl.to.

A V

pens Mushroom Shapes

on a
leaves little to be desired. And when the r
price for such 

interesting 
and ornamental 
novelty is but 
$t.00, then your 
s at i sf action 
should be com
plete.

an i
~17iP. Spots, yes, but spots wtth 

a difference, for they are out out 
of rose pi** velvet, exactly match 
ing in hue the crepe de Chine bor
der, which is joined to the Geor 
gette centre by “spoke” hem
stitching. It is available also in 
blue and white and green and 
white combinations. Price,

bÀ *
%K H

zs Materials, Trimmings and Colors
Lisere, chrysanthemum and caterpillar braids, also 

tagels, are the straws that are most to the fore, the majority 
combining straw with taffeta, satin or Georgette.

The trimmings include glittering ornaments, Uttle flat 
fruits, flowers, embroidered ribbons, wings, botlrbig and, 
little—and, above all, quills of every sort, size and descrip
tion. Hand embroidery, soutache braid and cut-out motifs 
—dice, medallions and leaves of satin stitched on, 
are also worthy of mention.

rj! 1
i4C. Tnccme 

er sailer may 
also be very ef
fectively adorn
ed with one of 
theee new veils, 
and think of the 
poseibiliUes i f 
you have a good 
shape on which 
the trimming ie 
somewhat- 
passe ! The veil 
shown here has 
a pretty design 
in gold thread 
on a hexagon 
mesh, and its 
price il $t A0.

—Main Floor, 
Yonge St.

IT
A I

f
J7. To show that col

ored stripes have pene
trated even to the realms 
of neckwear, a Georgette 
collar in the popular 
sailor shape, its wide 
white border joined to 
the striped centre be
neath a band of Valen
ciennes insertion. 
twinoble with royal blue, 
rose or gold stripes. 
Price, 31.50.
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

I 7

r*.n

1 ;/ The colors are frequently brilliant, with a 
goodly preponderance of rose, gold, blue, putty, 
citron and tan—often combined with a darker 
shade.

-■B,
f

19-
■» NÏ::

fc.T m
E

W
—Second Floor, Yonge 81. 0► <9Ob-

Q>
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So it was with the task ofhension.
reconstruction. But he for one re 
fused to be dispirited by its magnitude 
In less than three years of war, Great 
Britain had organized and built up the 
greatest machine for destruction tne 
world had seen. When the task of this 
machine Is accomplished and the war 
concluded the same ability to organize 
would successfully cope with the prob
lem of reconstruction.

works, shipbuilding, agriculture, lay 
Outside. When one considered that 
cut of a total population of 44,000,000 
there were 5,400,000 men enlisted in 
fighting force» 
present effort
In the field of politics it was difficult 
to appreciate the significance of what 
had happened. England is today un
der a virtual dictatorship.

Unprecedented Deetructien pr<$8ent includPd His Excel-
The tremendous problems to be , . ^ j>uk.e of Devonshire, Presi-

solved after the war were briefly illus- * slr John S. Hendrle, Vice-Presi
trated by his excellency. The world, denUt w A- Logic, n. w. Rowell, 
he pointed out, had never seen such a „ ~ Co\. G. A. Sweny; Chairman Hon 
destruction as is now taking place, and M" " JllBtlcP \umrn. Vice-Chairman 
which will increase before the war Ciunpbell, Hon. Treasurer G. P.
ends. He mentioned a few examples. J- . V,„. 1tl„ Hrm Harold Hen
in shipping it was estimated that to Col
restore losses and repair wear and tear HC.‘pt"T w McO^
would take ten years. In railways, " -vuior Rev Crawford
when one considered the actual de- A.nL J. R. Bone, Majw kcv -raw^
siruction and depreciation because of W.-Co4. H.
lack of opportunity to make good wear ton. President R, A. i^alconcr j. ai. 
and tear in war time it was evident Ojktfpjnr, MjA H
a great lose would have to be made ^cip?'”U w A
good. Then there was the iron indus- V. F. Jones, R. E/ Ki *• > p
tir of Lorraine and of northern France ^8^", Di. G. H. Locke. Dr. A. 
and Belgium. As the Germans were Abbott, X. F. Davidson K-C.. K. a 
driven out, as they would be. It was Henderson
to be expected that they would leave L- 8tarr. *, Ur]*cIJ'tS Mowf Sir Wto 
nothing they could destroy. Thta Munshy. KAL CoLJ. H. M«w SlrVm. 
meant that all theee industries woulcf Mulock. Col_c ' 'L.„/'xHTn. 
have to be rebuilt from the beginning. K.C W. E. Rundlo, Sir Edmund \\a1k 
Almoet every phase of world trade had or. Lt -Col. G. H. "W illiams. Thos. H 
been shaken by the conflict. Wood, Prof G. ‘r- ’3.0"

The figures of the war such as those re^ice fekey, M. A. Sorsoleil, E. J.
of the war loan had got beyond the Hearn, K.C.. G. Ceenpbell, W. Frauds 
limits of pur Imagination and com pro- Sir Henry Pellatt.

embracing problems to be solved both 
now and after the war.

After expressing his pleasure at be
coming honorary patron of the league 
which was doing so much for patriotic 
endeavor, he referred briefly to what 
could be done in the matter of in
creased production. Magnificent ef
forts; he said, were being put forth in 
Britain and France. Anyone who had 
been to France must have been im
pressed with its system of small hold
ings, under which it would seem that 
a maximum production had already 
been achieved. But he was Informed 
that the French Government had found 
a vast area of land which they pro
posed to put under cultivation this 
spring, arrangements being made for 
Its tillage and harvesting with such 
rational labor as was available from 
the non-combatant elements of the 
population. In the United Kingdom an 
equally amazing program is under 
way.

His excellency said that he had no
ticed in the evening papers a little 
paragraph of great significance. It 
was to the effect that the army esti
mates introduced into parliament pro
vided for an army of 5,000.000 men. 
The navy estimates. Introduced the 
previous day, provided for 400,000 men 
in the navy. These figures meant that 
there were actually that number of 
men
kingdom.
Helds of national effort, munition

SPEAKERS’ LEAGUE 
DOES GOOD WORK

vacation in patriotic 
medical

their summer
work. Not including the 
faculty, about 1200 men and women 
students said they were willing to 
work chiefly in agriculture and mu
nitions, tho some of the women are 
qualified to take positions in dietetics 
and laboratory work. Of the total of 
1200, about half are women. Nearly 
250 women are ready to take work in 
agriculture and about 360 expressed 
a preference for munition work.

sure the registration being as com
plete as possible, a circular was issued 
to all local committees, about 1000 
In number, requesting co-opcration and 
assistance. In addition to this, suit
able articles, written by prominent 
university 
printed for circulation in the pro
vince. 1

lieves that the

half appreciation of --he honor con
ferred by his excellency to becoming 
its patron, vacated- the chair to His 
Honor Sir John Hendne president of 
the organization.

A. H. Campbell presented an inter
esting report of the activities of the 
executive committee, as follows;

“The last report of the executive 
committee was. made on June fO, 1913.
Since that time the activities of the 
league have continued without inter
ruption. While our work was origi
nally confined to military district No.
2, many calls have been, from time to 
time, received from other places. To 
these we have felt it right to respond 
as far as posait le, and thus the scope 
of cur work has been to a great ex
tent enlarged. A number of meetings 
were held outside of military district 
No. 2, seven of them in the United 
States.
speakers for 286 meetings, of which 
232 were for recruiting purposes, and 
since the Inception of the work of thé 
league in March, 1915, we have sup
plied speakers for 2943 meetings In 
all, 3034 for general patriotic purposes 
and 1009 for recruiting.

“We have adhered to the policy 
which we adopted at the beginning 
of our work, of co-operating with any 
other bodies organized for • similar 
purposes.

“One of the latest activities of the 
league was in connection with the 
registration cards Issued bv the Na
tional Sendee Board. In order to en- ther they would be willing to spend

, the magnitude of the 
would be appreciated.

lectric Wiring men and others, were

.Duke of Devonshire Gives 
Fine Address at Its An

nual Meeting.

"Your executive 
experience of the pgBt Justifies them 
in the hope that at this' critical time 
at which we have arrived, the league 

continue to be of real service

ays left to take 
r of the Electric
o. to
red for-, electric 
sealed ahd with- 
,gter or marking 
e old prices and 
offer is for ac- 

"uary only, |
: fixtures. N5A *
sb. Office an<>

281 College 
•ner of Spoddna 
» 1378.

have your The university was ready to do its 
part, the president announcing that 
it was willing to release these stu
dents on April 1 for live months, and 
on production of satisfactory evidence 
of patriotic work accomplished, grant 
them their year’s standing without 
examinations.

Dr. A. H. Abbott, referring to his 
experience on the munitions board, 
said that the labor situation was now 
decidedly easier. It had got easier 
during the last month. There was still 

slight demand for certain skill-1 
ed mechanics. He did not foresee any 
further great increase In munition 
production in Canada except in a 
lew plants not yet fully equipped. 
There had been a considerable expan
sion In the last three months and In 
many lines of shells production now 
equaled the orders.

The feature of the evening was a 
half-hour’s informal address by His 
Excellency the Governor- General, who 
presented a comprehensive survey of 
some feature* of the efforts of the em
pire and Its allies, and of the world-

may
in helping to solve some of the seri
ous problems that now 
and invites the co-operation and sug
gestions of. the council as the best 
means by which that end can be ob
tained.’’

confront us,after war problems

Reconstruction of Shipping 
Alone Will Take Ten Years 

to Accomplish.

John
President Falconer gave suggestive 

figures based on a census of the stu
dents taken at the University of To
ronto. While final compilation of this 
census has not been completed the 
president was able to give a general 
out’tne of the result, which has unique 
significance in illustrating the situa
tion thruout the country, for, as he 
said, the university Is a miniature 
world in Itself, In many respects typi
cal of the whole of Canada.

Z
Since June we hove suppliedv:

somebee month*.
; The Duke of Devonshire attended .a 

meeting of the council of the Speakers' 
Patriotic League held 
Club Saturday evening, and accepted 
the honorary office of patron of the 

I. Urgaalzaticn. Members and friends 
flinefl as guests of the executive offi- 
ter* Hon Justice Hasten, ‘chairman; 
A. H. Campbell, vice-chairman, and 
G. P. Scholfleld. honorary treasurer, 
for the business session Justice Has
ps, after outlining briefly the work of 
»• league end expressing on Its be-

j-lstrate Jett* on 
béent from,,™* 

The soldi *r 
tance, and etaUA 
(a de’icate conffi- 
:> said the* **• 
iA requested that
gr in Jail be W4*

y4at the York

The president announced that in 
the arts faculty of all four affiliated 
colleges, the 
there remains not more than 150 and 
160 men fit for military service.

The census cards also asked for a 
statement from students as to whs-

ion.
shows thatcensus

o

in the combatant forces of the 
All the other tremendous
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TRAINING AT CAMP 
IMPRESSE DUKE

>1

NUMBER ENGAGED 
NOW ONE MILLION

■■

11/
A7

- If He Died--
The Business Would Die

. Sees How Canadians .Tackle, 
Huns, Bvlt Is Careful of t 

Botnbs. »

ji
Provincial Secretary States t 

That is Total Canadian Sol
diers and War Workers.

M :|p

i m How often have you heard some such state
ment made about a particular business ?
It means—that one man, either through 
technical knowledge, or through his ability 
as an executive, controls, for the time 
being, the destiny of the firm. If he died, 
creditors would become anxious, inquisitive 
or even troublesome. Many contingencies 
might arise to threaten the stability of the 
business.
Unless—his life was insured in favor of the firm.

CAN JOIN THE R. F. C.SOLDIERS' AID WORK

Work 6 of Commission is Ex
plained at Women's Con
servative Club Gathering.

0Ji
Militia Officers Not Attached 

to C. E. F. May Take but 
Cadetship.

1

>
■;1

;
» »;

,
- ,

On the occasion of his second. visit 
to Exhibition Ca^np Saturday morning, 
His Excellency tiro Duke of Devonshire 
was greatly impressed with the exten
sive training operations being carried 
•on . there, and the fine physique and 
"apparent good health of the men. The 
governor-general was accompanied by

t■ .
Much information was given the 

members of the Women's Conservative
m

.

Ess; x,Mi. > : ........... ........................................................ ... '

& It is possible to so insure “his” life that the storm 
can easily be weathered and the business success
fully earned on without him.
The matter is very clearly dealt with in a boojc we 
have published, entitled “Personality in Business." 
It would be well worth your while to send for a copy 
aiid read it. You may have one for the asking.

Club at the Saturday afternoon gath
ering at - which Hon. W. D. McPher
son, provincial secretary of Ontario, 
detailed the work of the Soldiers’ Aid 
tard Military Hospitals Commission. 
The speaker told of the conference 
called by Sir Robert Borden, at which 
members of the Dominion and provin
cial Governments wore present, and as 
a result of wnich the Ontario Govern
ment took over the hospital at Orping
ton with its 1000 beds, and the Toronto 
University, McGill and Queen’s all 
took upon themselves certain responsi
bilities in regard to military hospitals.

Then the conference decided to take 
up tho work of making provision to 
give employment to returned soldiers.

The speaker estimated that 450,000 
. men In all had. enlisted for service 

with the army, navy, or for construc
tion work, and that, including reser
vists, those on munitions and in the 
great steal plants, 1,000.000 Canadian 
men and women were enlisted in the 
•work of winning the war. Thru na
tional service the speaker was hopeful 
that the 66,000 atill required to make 
UP the 600,000 promised for direct re
tirai ting would yet be available. Tri
bute to the fine work of the west In 
the matter of enlistment was paid by 
the speaker, who then went on to the 
statement that Canada would in all 
probability have to provide for the re- 
habilimsnt of 160,000 men.

In this connection the hospitals were 
doing splendid work, the convalescent 
homes on Spadina avenue and College 
street receiving special mention. AI • 
together there were forty convalescent 
homes scattered thru different parts 
of Canada.

i i: '
is

IS
Lleut.-Governor Sir John Hendrie, Col. 
Hon, Harold -Henderson, and Captain 
Kenyon-Slaney, Mftjor-General W. A. 
Logie and headquarters staff met the 
party at the administration building, 
from where a tour of inspection was 
commenced.

Last November his excellency had 
the opportunity of seeing the Toronto 
troops on ceremonial parade, but Sat
urday, the program showed the men in 
active.- training, work. The party first 
visited the 208th Irish Battalion, 
where Lt.-CoL T. H. Lennox, O.C., gave

, —______________ ____ ___ them every opportunity to see the men’s
I That tho 109th Regiment will have the returned -men to assist in giving quarters, and how they lived in bar- 
.... , _ , new impetus to Canadian enlistment, racks. Continuing his tour of inspec-
a backing of $20,000 in its campaign He spoke, itoo, of the part returned tion, he saw picked Squads of men 

j to raise a company Of men for over- then should assume In Canada’s fu- give an exhibition of bayonet fighting
ture life, asking 'them to refrain from in the transportation building, under 

_ „ , „ . _ . Political partisanship and to work al- the directorship of Captain R. V. Con-
war Veterans Overseas Company, and ways in the interests of a better, over, late of the 4th Batt. The fc.traw- 
that the aim Is now 4o raise two and nobler_ Canada. suffed dummies were treated to much
possibly three companies, instead of , The War’s Six Features. cold steel, ably applied undeh the lat-
one, as at first intended, was indicated . perc?,v® more clearly than est methods used to beat the Huns,
at an enthusiastic committee meeting ln ?lx fea- and the daylight charges were very
held to formulate plans. _ ™rt J! t impressively carried out. In the live

The committee, fifty of the leaders „®t have“ volded^it withon't atock b«1Idln«- his excellency was given
ln Toronto, met at the St. Charles s^corto is ^hmto.r inland a, gllmpse ot trench warfare, under
Hotel Saturday noon. Mayor Church whose-heartedly' in Xs struggle almost actual ffehtlng conditions, whik 
was chairman. At St Col. Dtntilek set Third the war must be terrible gan,i dovTn on the lakefi^ont, Lieut. W. J. T. 
out the plan of campaign. The Great prolongé T^at a force offlve mü- fright brought the 67th Battery and 
War Veterans’ Association hsa pledg- lions has been raised is one of the bis foui’ gu,ns lnto action, where they 
ed itself to give ail its efforts, the marvelsof tMs n.Trvefoul d^ Fourth engaged suitable enemy targets an- 

ronto yesterday as they paraded thru leff°rts of returned soldiers, to the this is a war of opposing principles’ about 3,600 yards off tlje island
the streets, en route to St. Paul’s geUlng ot men an, °^rs®as Fifth,. this war will tax our strength ‘ Conclude. In.oectionChurch. Heroes of Givenchy. Festu- COmmlttae pledfrod ftn" to the utmost Sixth The duke^ctod’ed'’iflf tou"’ of in-

bept, St Elol, Y pres, Couroelette and I The following officers for tho com- long since have bLn“lost06”8® W°U d *pectlon of social training at the 
the Somme, battle scarred heroes 1 mittee were elected: Hon president -in Canada Was thS at the part- TA^tToTo^iZ

from the fields of Flanders, limbléss ^Xr- vtoc-ÆdSS' lîr WUUam “i* waT’ For what Lw of bontoing ^sfng live ^mbs
and shattered veterans of the strug- Mulock; slr Edmund osier; chairman, owe you m^^tobtedebt. Thick T^° dTe was dec.ldedl.y impressed but
gles against the Huns to protect the w. A. McLean; chairman finance com- will beJdd TT^t wi^hen th« sergeant-çaajor asked him if

were applauded as they passed. The «• Shepley_ sympathy unstinted. ege be deferrfd until some later date,
procession was a fine token, of feeling . TTTTL • As an orgMiiztJtton of patriots who when he had had more practice. Gen-
spontaneously shown to the men who a rrhhi^hon Mf*i vPvp»i "Rishnn 5aV«6 ■prov^ ^heir loyalty by deed and eral Logie then threw the bomb sue-assn? sss
dom of the empire and their country. Major Whitton W.O., and Sergt. Tur- served? Will you not see to it by Take oft Cadetships
First division, second division, third Æ ^ »ntolllgeni and organized efforts Authority has bœn sêcurld from
division and fourth division men pass- tS GrJt^War vTTinT^n tWir T ÎS? aacrlfices be not hr vain? Ottawa whereby militia officers who
ed recalling as thev ». ♦ ftl„ “ï.™,J°u wlsh the new Canada to be a arc not at the present time enlisted

_ 5 , .. ^ w“t the gallajlt n? tT todth betfer Canada. This better Canada in the C.E.F. may take out cadet-
stands made in the great war,, Wl11 not come of itself, it can be ush- ships in the imperial branch of the

Pack all your troubles in your old ottawa tho ToTplny will beTls™“ by the toi!- Planning, Royal Flying Corps and still remain
kit bag and smile, smile, smile,” Stations will bo on "ned ôn Yon^opl blgh-mindedness, and unselfish devo- seconded with their units. Since the

sr"d 5J™1™ r.,r. fjsn-zsruns, accompanied by the 108th Re- returned soldiers are meettn" 18 Pot simply an organization or nifled their desire to become members
glment, moved off from the corner of tomeht at Oddfellows’ HaH Coltere treaBury out of ^hich men may of this unit, but were met with the
Carlton and Church streets, add tho street ,to organize their plans ofü h stonds^T^Lflaif Tt’ T *ha5 T^lT tbTr TTfw
campaign tune proved as eatchv ns tion ' , l<ls for great ideals, for which, if <0 resign their commissions to enlist
TOr ïhe vMeSSe nicked m the —--------------------------- be, men will suffer and die. In the ranks of the imperial unit. This
pace and tune, singing as they swung VICE-REGAL PARTY ’’Do nTînnJTT L,ivin® F°r" ,
into nnlnmn hphind *v>a War»/-! ___ UO HOt 3-llOW yOUFS©lV6S to b© ïfl3-dâ , WillCil H3S HI8Xl© S3,tlSr3zCtOFy 8JTr8.Ilg6-cort. To listed to tiwïr ïn&r% cotter DEEPLY INTERESTED £awito ^ a game of mere politicail par- nients. AppHcations to join the flying
and laughter it seemed that the song ---------- jtisanshtp. Your country was wortl} «orps must therefore under these cir-
only applied to those who, with sol- hv flip Rp-hirnprl 1 ?ufferi"® for 8,1(1 worth dying for; it ■jcu’mstances b© sent by militia officers
emn f^ces, watched them as they WaS lniPrcssea Dy tile Ketumea is surely now worth living for. It is a thru their officer commanding and for-

War Veterans’Service at St. T’Ty wTh, 8aT,ing' 1,1 resard to
the issues that will come before Can- T“e 20*th Beaver Battalion was

Paul’s Yesterday. ?da, throw all your weight on the side Paraded by L4eut.-Col. W. H. Price
of those men who really put principle 00 SaturdaY afternoon at the Exhl-
above partisanship, -who place servie» bitton grounds, where a panoramic
above self-interest, who regard thé Photograph of the unit was taken,
rights of person as of more worth than ~ _ Pl7>n!,otiori8 ,G,la^ted- , ’
property, who care for the soul of a Sergtl Andrew Anderson of the 
nation as well as its bodV strive to 220th Battall»n has been granted his 
give every man a square deal and a d‘*ch“£® to enlist in the Imperial 
fair opportunity in this great land RoyaJ Flylnff Corps-
the second chance. Will not the ex- „ ’rbe appointment of Miss Jessie
perienc© of the battlefields where Ferguson to the Army Medical Corps 
comrade gives himself for comrade ' ^ approved provisionally. She will be 
teach us in days of pfeoce to think ^a^en on the strength of the base hos-
more of the other fellow? Seek to ..build upi united Canada, united in Th? foUowtng promotions have been, 
common sentiment, tradition and 8T8flt®d 5J1 tbe staff of the military 
readiness to serve King and countrv Eoli95: To be sergeant»—Corporals 
for the future. As yfir lato govem^Z «ancox, A Larkin. To be cor- 
general said: ‘It will be wise for Porals—Lance-Corporals J. Green.. G. 
Canada to insist on having immi-
grants of British stock who Will an- ,The T°ronto Recruiting Depot will
swer the call of . Canada and the enr- chan8» lta name on the 26th of this
pire.’ month, when the neiw oçder regarding

The Veterans’ Overseas Draft. mobilization of troops comes into 
"In the Immediate present you have force‘ and wlu caU ltseIf. in.-future the 

undertaken the task of helping to Toronto Mobilization Centre
rai se a draft of 250 men thru tire Eight men were successful in their 
109th Regiment, to he known as the attestation to ideal units on Saturday, 

Very quiet and uneventful was the Great War Arcterans’ Overseas Com- and the forestry draft claimed half 
meeting cf the Baker’s heirs at th’ Pan>‘- This is the first of such dralVs of these- The -'08th, 256th, University 
St Georee’0 Hail authorized ln Canada- Altho you Training Corps and No. 1 Sectionst ueorges Hall Saturday altemoon. have already done yourfull share in Skilled Railway Employes each secur- 
Abont sixty people were present rep- Uie great struggle over the sea you ed ono recruit. Twenty-two men were 
resenting Toronto and the outlying, Have undertaksp this further task of Passed by medical boards, 
suburbs, including Richmond Hill ! raislnS a company of men for active As a result of the magnetic person-
Thornhill III ,r I . ,,__ ’ i service. By making a success of this aI1*Y And forceful appeal of Rev. S.

l AlaPle and other enterprise—an<T none is go likely to Boafl for recruits on behalf of the 
Ahffï8' i% 9haiF was taken by S. D. j i ecru it effectively as a returned sol- <®4th (Reavers) Battalion at the rc- 

un, fc , )ylng tbo reading of dier—you may be the means of kind- cent open-air meeting held ai the cor- 
!f.,5.t| 1 description of the previous ling afresh the fires of recruiting, now ner ot Temperance and Yong© streets, 

i A. "^ÎFoit 11 waa .unanimously htnguishing in our lan-1, and of a number of men have applied for en- 
rt solved that those present should or- giving ;a new impulse to the effort of Hstment. 
gajnze, and in consequence there came the last hundred thousand men. who 
into being the “Vzsker’s Heir Associa- . may turn the battle tide to victory 

A bumper house of the members of ^0il Ontario,” and the following; of- r and win the war. 
the Women's Conservative Club as- , ,’jf were elected: Chairman, S. D. "So today in this house of prayer,

Abell; secretary, E. W. Andrews, 49 you Join in invoking God’s blessing 
Wyatt avenue; treasurer, W. Eve- upon your undertaking. Effort 
lelgh, 9 O’Hara avenue. prayer aret linked together. We wish

It was pointed out by the chairman j not only to win, but to deserve to win 
that the services of a well-known firm and to be able to bear our success. 
of solicitors in Detroit had been se- Beyond the gallant allies, pledged to 
cured, who r.viifl ’only bharge ‘their us by treaty bonds, we Have as allies 
bjlre expenses and a percentage out the forces which make for truth, hon- 
cf their results and In consequence1 or. justice, freedom and humane 
funds will have to be raised to pay, civilization. These are the enduring 
the share of those here. It was sug- forces of the universe. Tf God be for 
gested that each member of the asso- us, who can he against us?" 
elation pay down the sum of $19, or 
$2 per month for five months, which, 
however, did not seem to meet with 
a ready response. The chairman stat
ed that in Detroit over $8000 had 
been raised, but they in Ontario 
should pay their share.

There was considerable discussion 
regarding the fact that many valu
able papers had been placed in the 
hands of A. E/ Henderson, who now 
refused to part with them. E. Quantz 
reported that he had spent over $700 
of his own money in tracing certain 
papers in the States, which he had 
also handed over to Mr. Henderson.
It was resolved that tjtc association 
back Mr. Quantz up Jh his ■ endeavor 
to recover these papers. It was sug
gested that the association be incor
porated, when it would have a legal 
standing, but it was thought that this 
would cost too much. Another meet
ing will be called some time in June, 
when, further reports will be made,

!Eleven hundred war veteran, paraded to St. Paul’s Chur ch with the 10»th Regiment yesterday The veterans are 
co-operating with Lieut.-Col. W. S. Dinnlck in raising an overseas draft of 260 men. The photo shows a section 
of the veterans lined up in front of the church. ________ THE IMPERIAL LIFE■

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE * TORONTORETURNED HEROES POWERFUL APPEAL

MARCH TO CHURCH Campaign Off to Good Start and TO RETURNED MEN
Will Probably End in Rais

ing Two Companies.
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:Branches and Agents in all important centres
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1 (Continued from Page 1). Oevri<r*iCrowds Line Streets as One 
Thousand War Veterans 

Pass By.

1

;

;
seats service, to be known as the Great

/ ; i
A MEMORABLE SIGHT

• :

! Battle Scarred Soldiers Cheer
fully Sang ais They March

ed Thru Streets.

i -
i

pearly ninety dollars has come in for the Marguerite Clarke Fund 
since Saturday morning. The fund continues to grow, end the amount 
aiméd at is in sight, so that the little blind girl will be well cared for aB 
thru her .life. Someone who signed himself “Grateful for Sight" sent là 
$11.30. Quite evidently it was a collection from some firm. ^Another 
chapter of the I.Ô.D.E. sent $10, and some contributions have come ift 
from outside towns. The list this morning is so long that It has to be 
set in smaller type. That looks good. If we can have a list like this 
every day this week the fund soon will be closed.

$1366.15 H. J. King, “E. T-", “Q. A.", "K.
10.00 P.’% “F. L.”
11.30

i.

! Over a thousand returned soldiers 
were honored by the citizens of To- • ,

Vocational Training.
Training classes were being estab

lished at different centres, of which 
Guelph, with Its many industrial fa
cilities, was the most Important, and 
at these the men could take up any 
line of work they chose, 
training the government would give 
allowances to their zwife and family, 
and if necessary pay their expenses 
to the place where the special line of 
work was situated. Encouragement, 
too, would be given to go Into agricul
tural pursuits and to settle on the 
land.

‘-Towards the close of 'the meeting 
Premier Hearst, Sir John Willison 
and the Hon. Mr. McGarry arrived, 
i-nd were invited to address the gath
ering. The premier stated that he had 
himself taken over the portfolio of 
agriculture so that he would under
stand the -subject fully. He and his 
government rtad decided to give every 
encouragement to returned soldiers to 
go on the tend in New Ontario, where 
lend would be given, a portion of it 
cleared, and a house built. A 
nity centre would also be formed, so 

j that the soldier-settler would have all 
the comfort and happiness such a life 
could give. Agriculture would also be 
encouraged ln old Ontario, and every 
opportunity provided to make the life 
of the soldiers comfortable and happy.

The premier cordially thanked the 
ladies for the resolution which 
moved at the meeting by Mrs. Van 
Koughnet and seconded by Mrs. Rus
sell Starr, expressing appreciation of 
the splendid war measures of Sir Rob
ert Borden and ot the work of the 
premier of Ontario and his govern
ment. and the determination of the 
members to do what they could to 
assist until! victory for the British 
Empire and the allies was

The provincial treasurer was the 
last speaker. He paid tribute to the 
work of tho Women's Conservative 
Club ar.d to that of the government.

Previously acknowledged .............
Yont Chapter. I.O.D.E. ...................
“Grateful for Sight” ... -.................
P. H■ A.
W. A. Doner, Stsyner..................... ;
Mrs. J. B. Maclean ................. ..
Hector - Maclean ...................................
Jean ......................................... ..................
British American Nickel Co.........
Brassell Chemical Co.........................
John Spark Co......................... ..
Dale Co.......................................................
Guarantee Security Co.....................
Thompson Dale and Power CO.... 
F. G. Evans 
“R. L. D.” and “L. M.“, “C. H." 
Fred Armstrong
M. Matheson '..............
R. W. Bockery .......
C. Morris.4 Co.......
Acme Dairy ...................
A. E. Ames .................
Mrs. Ross Gootierhrm 
Mary Lee and Helen "Hedging .. 
Osier and Hammond .................

2.s m1.Ben Oreneon ....
Mayor Church ..

1.00 T. Bradshaw ....
3.00 R. W. Plewlow .
2.00 E- S. Wheaton .

W. Johnston ....
“W. A. P.“ .........

•I .00 T. Jacobi .............
1.00 Gutta Percha Rubber Co.............
1.00 W. R. Kingston .................................
1.00 Osier, Hammond and Harcourt..
1 oo R. B. Spence ......................
1.00 Mrs. N. A. Cavanaugh...
1,00 L. A. ................ r.,.■

Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh ...
1.00 Miss Thornhill ....
2.00 Wood, Gundy Co. ...
5.00 P. Brooks .................
3.50 Mhe. C. Wilkinson .

10.00 Mrs. P. McCann ...
5.00 Bernard Scott ........
1.50 Emily and Georgina 
1.00 Miss M. Macdonetl .

2.1.00 Engl1.M ody1.
While ln 1. then

who* 1.2,00 V V • !1.00

2.QD
1.00s5. fit2.I h 2,00
1.CB

and G. L. Rose 1 !;n.
2.001.00
5.

10,
5■>,
1 m, ! 1.

:1.00ÎÎ w-■
/Mil

WILL HELP IN WAR 
BY ORGANIZATION

gafilzê' énglneere 'for any work that 
may bè delegated to-them.

The objects of the association oio —i 
clearly defined In their rules, which 3 
read as follows:

“The object of the joint committee 
shall be to devise ways and means by 
which engineer^ and other technical 
men may, as a result of their special 
training and experience, render assist
ance ln the development and enveni
ment of our Dominion. The Immedi
ate aim shall be to evolve a plan or 

! plana whereby such of these m§n as 
for business, family or other ressorts 
are unable to go to the front may be 
used for war purposes at home In such 
a manner as their special technical 
training may make them most valuâ- 
able.”

Any engineers not affiliated with a- * 
of the above associations and will! ’ 
to lend a hand sjrould apply-to the s< ’ 
retary’e pffice for a registration care. 
The office of the ’Joint committee is irj 
Room 710 of the Excelsior Life Build
ing, Toronto Street, Toronto.

■
t

commu-. i

I jI
Thr
r ou-I A cial
rublEngineers and Technical Men 

Get Together for National 
' Service.

ij ■
enai: s

passed.
Marched Thru the Snow.

Snow was faling fast as the column 
moved along Carlton street, headed 
by a company of tho 109th Regiment, 
and up Jarvis street to thé church on 
Bloor street, where nearly a thousand 
people were waiting. As the veterans 
near ed the church the band struck up 
the old, familiar hymn, “O, Come All 
Ye Faithful."

After the service much interest was 
shown in the departure of the vice
regal party and staff of military dis
trict No. 2. When they had left the 
veterans lined up and, headed by the 
108th Band.
Bloor. Lt.-Col. W. S. Dinnlck was In 
charge of the parade from this point, 
and the 216th Battalion (Bantams) 
Brass and Bugle Bands preceded tire 
veterans. The rear of the column was 
brought up by a portion of the escort 
and the 109th Regiment Cadets. The 
band struck up a lively march as it 
moved off, but down near the rear of 
the column the strains failed to reach 
the marching men, and they substi
tuted the old barrack-room ballad, 
“The Old Family Toothbrush.” The 
limbless heroes, who were carried in 
motor cars, were applauded on all 
sides as the procession moved down 
Yonge street to Queen, and thence to 
the armories, where tire parade was 
dismissed.

was
.

That the appeal to the returned men 
to assist iii raising a draft of 250 men

COMMITTEE FORMED
/1 thru the 109th Regiment for overseas 

was timely, pointed and eloquent was 
he opinion expressed by Col. Hender

son, aide to the Puke pf Devonshire, 
in commenting upon Archdeacon Cody’s 
address at tho divine service held in 
St Paul’s Anglican Church, East Bloor 
street, yesterday afternoon. ■■

Col. Henderson said that he <fit- 
joyed hearing the sermon, . and be
lieved that the viceregal party ailso 
too$f a deep interest in what Rev. Cody 
said.

! Will Line Up Specially Train
ed Men to Sblve Prob

lems That Arise.

I

I ">

-, }
- -H «S

won.

f \
The engineers and technical men -be

longing to the various branches of the 
profession In- Ontario have recently 
ganized to lend their technical know
ledge in the services bt their country.

The new movement is known as ‘he 
Joint Committee of Technical Organi
zations, Ontario Branch, ana Is 
erne-d by a strong committee composed 
of representatives from fell the known 
engineering associations of the prov
ince. 1

Representatives have befit selected 
from such institutions as the Canadian 
Mining Institute (Toronto branch),
Canadian’Society of Civil Engineers 
(Toronto branch), Ontario Association 
of Land Surveyors, Society of Chelnj- 
cal Industry, Canadian Section (On
tario members), Engineering Alumni 
Association of the University of To
ronto, Engineers’ Chi 
Canadian Institute,
neers (Military District No. 2), Ameri
can 'Society of Mechanical Engineers 
(Ontario section), American Institute 
of Electrical Engineers (Toronto sec
tion), Institution of Electrical Engi
neers (Ontario members), Onatrio As
sociation Of\ Architects.

AJeetings are held, once a week only, 
but a small executive meets three or
four times weekly and reports at the a meeting of the North Rtverdale 
weekly meeting to -the representatives Horticultural Society was held ln the 
of the above mentioned societies. Frank land School Saturday eveninf,

That there Is ample scope for good presided over by G. Sedge wick. The 
work from such a galaxy of knowledge subject under discussion was "Back
us is represented at these meetings is yard Gardening,” and an Interesting 
evidenced from the fact that after less lecture, accompanied by lantern 
than a month’s existence ma' ■>rs in elides, was given bv G. Baldwin, 
hand embody nearly all Inter.. .* con- Aid. W. W. Hiltz and Aid. W. D.Rob- 
nected with the war, from aiding re- ins, also spoke. This is only a new 
crulting in the engineering branches of society with now about 60 members, 
the service to giving technical advice and it Is the aim to get a member- 
when requested by the munitions 8hiP of 120 when a grant will be ask- 
board, munition manufacturers and, 64 from Ottawa for the dletribnncp 
others engaged ln war work. of prizes. ...

Will Canvass Province. The society will also try to oWain
The committee is making a canvass from the city a piece of ground simtiKm»™?’?-..?,’£5rr -g&x- .tsebk' i\2£ stairs

SS 5SJS5,S?üÿï
at all active work of the faculty of applied i to each man’s special experience and thc ajms of society,
sc<«ice. The new temporary time table qualifications. This Information should 
UJ1 l?to this morning at 3 prove useful when obtained, as < ,'ntarlo
o’clock and may be consulted on the bul- r5,ller, ‘ ‘
letin board ip the miming building, which K ber,
will be open sources, mental as well as physical, to

defeat the

moved westward on
CHAUFFEUR ARRESTED

BY BELLEVILLE POLICE

Believed to Be Driver of Truck 
Which Killed Little John 

Markey.

URGE GOVERNMENT TÔ 
DEFER NEW BUILDINGS

or-

baker’s Heirs hold
VERY QUIET MEETING

Organize Ontario Association and 
Elect New 

Officers.

Large Deputation in Winnipeg Ar
gues Against Completing Work- 

Owing to War Conditions.
Winnipeg, Ftib. 24.—A large deputa

tion waited tiponjpï H. Johnson, mirf- 
ister of public works, today, and urged 
that the completion of the new provin
cial parliament buildings be Referred 
until after the war.

Argument was advanced that owing 
to the urgent need of labor on farms, sa 
big work requiring labor should be 
undertaken, •

Mr. Johnson promised consideration. 
Among the speakers for the deputation, 
were A- L. Crossin, president of the 
board of trade; J. A. Machray and ft. 
C. Henderson, representing respective
ly the Canadian Club, and Grain 
Growers’ Association.

Spgov-
hoo
a.i

Jaimes Foster, 19 Mutual street, 
driver for the Reliable Delivery Com 
flrany. Temperance st>, was taken into 
custody yesterday -by the Belleville 
police, according to a telegram 
reived by the local detective depart
ment. Foster Is believed to be the 
man who was in charge of the motor 
truck which 
John Mlarkey.
T'db. 16, at the corner otf Close avenue 
and Queen street. Detective Mont
gomery left Toronto to bring Foster 
hack this morning. i 
' Tho iboy was run over and tolled 

•while returning to his home from 
school. An inquest was held at the 
morgue last Thursday, but was ad
journed pending the apprehension of 
Foster.

tires
Prie

■re-

I
kil’ed seven-year-old 

K1 Garden avenue, on
2)1

PREMIER PRAISES WORK 
OF WOMEN CONSERVATIVES b, Toronto; Royal 

JCanad'an Engi-Thanks Them for Expression of 
Confidence in Govern

ment
v

Gas Overcomes Couple m
Beverley St Rooming House

I »
Delivers Splendid Lector*

On Backyard Gardeningsembled at the rooms of the associa
tion on Saturday afternoon to hear 
an address on the work of the sol
diers’ aid and the military hospitals 
commission, by Hon. W. D. McPher-

SUCCESSFUL SCOTCH CONCERT.

The Aberdeen, Banff and Kincardine 
Association of this city held its fourth 
end most successful concert and dance 
In Victoria Hall, East Queen street, on 
Friday evening l_ast- A splendid pro
gram of Scotch songs and dancing was 
offered, headed by James Fid<Jes and 
Duncan Cowan, and the three hundred 
present showed their keen apprecia
tion. Cbntroller Cameron acted as 
chairman. After the concert, dancing 
was indulged in until a late hour.

ADDRESSES CANADIAN 
INSTITUTE.

An address was given befbre the 
Royal Canadian Institute on Saturday 
night, in the art gallery of tho College 
street library, by Prof. A. B. Macal- 
lum. F.R.S.. chairman of the advisory 
committee on industrial and scientific 
research, on the subject of ’Research 
iirCanada.” President J. C. McLennon 
occupied the chair.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Fred Dannhonver, 200 East Bloor 
ptryet, was arrested Saturday after
noon by Detective Levitt on a charge
of stealing a pair of boots from the j otic work for anything resembling a 
liioteai Simpeon store» j social function.

James Fox, 24 Dodds street, and an 
unknown woman were. discovered, at 
11.20 yesterday morning In a room at 
13 Beverley street suffering from the 
effects of inhaling illuminating gas. 
Both were removed to the general 
hospital in on unconscious condition, 
but are expected to recover.

The rooming house is kept by Mrs. 
M. Carman, who cannot explain how 
the gas came to be on in the 
where Fox and the woman were found. 
The police are inicstigating the

and Ree
din
em

son.
Towards the close 

was honored by the 
William Hearst, the premier; Hon. 
Mr. McGarry, provincial treasurer, 
and Sir John Willison. The premier 
congratulated tire members on the 
patriotic work they were doing and 
thanked them particularly for the re
solution passed by the meeting which 
expressed confidence in the govern
ment of Sir Robert Borden and that 
of the premier of Ontario, and also 
the determination of the members to 
assist in every way possible until 
“victory for th© British Empire and 
our allies, peace with honor, trium
phant thru sacrifice,” were won.

The Hon. Mr. McGarry added his 
tribute to the activities of the 
en. and referring to the record of the 
government, assured those present 
that if the premier decided to give the 
women the vote—of which he was 
sure—that no lady need t-lusli to sup
port anything that the present Onta
rio Government might determine upon.

Tea was served at the close, the 
first time of the season that the 
members had laid aside their patri-

V the gathering 
coming of Sir

room

. Greek Doctor » Charged
With Violating Medical Act

case.
f Faculty of Applied Science

Resumes Active Work Today
III

William Spahotopulch, df 302 Yonge 
street, who claims to-be a doctor, was 
taken into custody last night by Pro
vincial Inspector John Fyfe, of the 

I provincial medical department, charged 
with a violation of the Medical Act, by 
practising the profession of. medicine 
without a license. He was arrested on 
a warrant, preferred Irl Hamilton, Ontf 

Spahotopulch denied the charge and 
stated that he came from Greece four 
years ago, and commenced medical 
practice in Chicago. From Chicago he 
came to Hamilton last April, anti, hi 
turn, visited Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto. He was arrested In a Greek 
club at the corner of "Wilton avenue 
and Yonge street

I I ;

Iwom-

j LIVES LOST IN TORNADO.
Birmingham, Abu, Feb. 24.—IbpJ* 

received here today state that a 
□ado in central Alabama y esteras} 
caused the death of from 11 to20 $er- 1 
sons. Wire communication with I 
storm-swept district wae Interrupted J, 
and an accurate estimate of F]

Kw

Icommon enemy.
Thru the efforts of this committee 

similar organizations are being brought 
together in the other provinces, and 
already Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, British Columbia and Al- 

' berta have active work started to or- ' Mfe was Impossible

A French scientist is working upon 
a phonograph which he plans to have 
Imitate the human voice by passing 
compressed air thnr photographically 
produced hole* is a rapidly moving 
membrane.
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£ SIMPSON’S *» •

See Back Page 
For Other 
Store News

I See Back Page 
For Other 
Store News
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One Car-Load of Baby Carriages,“The Best Vehicles for AnyTown or Country”

Spring Exhibition of Baby Carriages,
Go-Carts and Sulkies

Over 200 Newest Styles and Finishes on
Display—6th Floor
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The February Furniture Sale Has Only 
Three More Days Left to Run

SSTssHm jsçaçigk** r
wheel» with heavy rubber tires. hoods and sideit-curtaml,

, 40*00 gears and seats, rubber tires, S.75

CSL steel frames, full 
therette 

spring
read

rolls,
Large Size Pullmans, flat

] ^redba:kh.ndr0cU-nv.r.drefoot well, 
I; reversible gears and rubber tired 
!( wheels; brown and natural finishes.

IiéméihbbhBvwKm

-Reed Bodies and Hoods in grey, 
brown and natural finishes, com
fortable spring gears, nickel finished 
corners on handle bars, rubber tired 
wheels. 100 on sale at............ 1'-95

At .........

It isToday, tomorrow and Wednesday—and this record-breaking sale will be history, 
record-breaking in volume of business done, because it is record-breaking in the character 
of the values offered. You have only three more days in which to take advantage of the 
sale prices—after Wednesday night these sale prices will cease to exist.

; Atv 'll; (
\V* it.

Fund jSsags\
Examples of Furniture Values s\ y All Furniture and House- 

fnminhings may be bought 
through the

Dining-room Chairs, fumed or 
golden finish, genuine solid 
oak, heavy back rails, box 
frames with block edrners, slip 
seats, five side and one arm 
chair to set. Regular IQ 7^ 
price 125.50, for ... lerelel 
Dining-room Chairs, solid 
quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, pad backs, up
holstered seats covered in gen
uine leather, heavy mission de
sign. Set consists of five small 
and one arm chair,
Reg. price 236.00, for

Buffet, genuine quartcr-cut 
oak, fumed finish only, Colon
ial design, 52-inch case; doily, 
linen and cutlery drawers, good 
cupboard space. Reg
ular price 140.00, for

ate Clarke Fund 
and the amount 
fell cared for all 
a6 Sight” sent ik 
firm. Another 

is have come in 
hat it has to be 
a list like this

:
A$Home-lovers’■ //

29.50
Club4 Buffet, genuine quarter-cut 

oak, fumed finish only, has two 
top and dolly drawer, long lin
en drawer, good cupboard 
space, large plate mirror in 
back. Regular price 
241.00, for....................

V' Go-Carte, the season's novelty, 
light in weight and comfortable for 
the child, reed bodies in white 
enamel, brown and natural fin
ishes, sopie with foot rests, as illus
trated. ' Prices range *9.00, $10.00. 
$12.00 and $14.00.

Members of the Home- 
lovers’ Club may pay part 
cash—-the balance later.

3 Baby Carriers, reed bodies, with 
reclining backs, natural finish, with 
canopy, $12.00; natural finish, with
out canopy, $10.00. White enamel 
and grey extra.

I. A ”, "K. «
Chaise, fine reed and fibre, uphol
stering in corduroy, heavy tufted 
cushions, adjustable back and foot 
well, grey enamel ..................  31.50

2.00 33.00V-, .-English Perambulator. wooden 
body, black enamel finish, fine lea
therette hood, strap gears, wire 
wheels and rubber tires 29.00

1.
22.951.

Tapestry Rugs1. i. Buffet, Colonial design, fumed
and golden finish, heavy plank Bedroom Chairs, solid vak, • 1 n •
top, tross-band veneered edge golden finis!}, box frames, pad At Special rTices 
and pillars. Regular o£ ||A seats, upholstered In genuine getch Tapestry Bugs, lu qua-
price $44.00, for ... VU.VV leather Regular price j 25 jlties that are always reliable,
China Cabinet, quarter-cut oak, **’75, for ’ ’ ’ ’ ........... .. * and In a nice collection of de-
golden oak finish only, Colon- Odd Parlor Chah» and Cock- sl n8 an,^ colorings.
lal design, bent glass ends and ers, in birch mahogany finish. Qualities which
front, heavy cross-band ven- spring seats, upholstered in «orne in two Qualities wnicn
eered pillars, shelves grooved mixed silk tapestry, n AC are specially priced for 1 ebru
tor plates. Regular ,.o .A Regular price $7.60, for OttJO ary flellin® as follows:—Size
price $38.50, for ... £0#UV touches, in brotjn imitation 7i6 x 9, quality No. 1, #9.95;

Spaaish leather, full spring quallty No. 2, #11.95. Size 9
seats. Regular price? ?C x 9> quality No. 1, #10.95;
$9.75, for............................• v quality No. 2, #12.95. Size 9
Couch, black imitation leather, x 10.6, quality No. 1, #15.95;
ruffled bands, full spring body quality No. 2, #15.50. Size u
and head. Regular price ^ * £ x 3.2 quality No. 1, #14.75;
$11.75, for .........................quality No. 2, #17.95. Size
Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts, 10.6 x 12, quality No. 1,
ball corners, five 1%-inch fill- #18.75; quality No. 2, #22.««5.

1 regular sizes, in bright 
Reg-

1.1 1
1.
2.00Co.......... *i N

..................... 1.00
Harcourt.. . 5.00

2.0» mm:: «8 y..
Thesezoo IIi5.00 /

ÉÛVffiWi iÉli. 1.00 M

11 Ê&É81
l!Extension Tables, solid oak, 

fumed or golden finish, 42-inch 
top, 6-ft. when extended, pe- 

Regular
The New Sulkies, reed bodies in 
grey, brown and natural, folding 
handles, with foot holders, as illus
trated, $11.00; without holders, but 
having foot rest, $7-50.

;*• any work th#t 3 
■ them.
s aaeociatlon aio HI 
eir rules, which |

i joint CDn}mittee 
ye and means by | 
other technical 1 

t of their special 
ce, render as «1st- 
lent and pnverii- 
m. The hnmedi- 
evolve a plan or 
of these m§n as 
or other reasons 
[he fl-ofit may tie 
I at home in such 
special technical 
hem most valua-

1/
».9Udestal base, 

price $13.00, for
■

Go-Carts, hardwood fra m ça, varnish 
finish, spring gear», adjustable 
backs, rubber tires. Special .. 3.95

V t
l

„ Extension Tables, quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish,
4 5-inch top, 6-ft. extension. 
Regular price $20.00, gy

Extension Tables, solid quar
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden f0r 
finish, octagon pedestal with 
heavy platform, 
sioa. Regular price
92I.OO, for....................
Illniiig-iocui Chairs,y -surface 
vl v, golden fmn.b, 
upholstered iu imitation lea
ther; set consists of five side 
ana one arm chair.
Reg. price $15.75, for

Mail Carte, with drop front fea
ture, reed bodies and hoods, strap 
gears, corduroy upholstering, white 
enamel $27.00, grey enamel $26.00, 
brown stain finish $25.00.

1 I ;i Three-quarter size Pullman, half 
round reed hoode and bodies, spe
cial raised sides, coach gears and 
rubber tires: natural $28.00, white 
enamel $34.50, grey enamel $33-00.

Seamless Axmlnster Bugs, only 
. #38.50—Only forty of these

7/ 50 handsome and hard-wearing, 
seamless Axmluster Rugs. Rich 

Iron Bed, in 3-ft. size only, colorings and copies of Turkish
and Oriental rugs with medal
lion centres or all-over de- 

Size 9 x 12

ers,
polertte or satin finish, 
ular price $31.75, 5^ ■r»rH*rNoll

èilü&s 6-foat. exten- slightly damaged. Regu- O AC 
lar price $5.00, for . . .16.50vf:

33.50Mattresses, wood fibre, deep signs, 
layer o£ felt both sides, cncas- 
eu in good grade of-art tick
ing, 
for . .

¥4? ;..
::a special at/

! Û. paû seals'.t Seamless Velvet Bugs, Special 
—One dozen only, Scotch 
Seamless Velvet Rugs, plain 

Mattress, layer felt, deeply brdwn centre with dark lided 
lufted, rolled edge and encas- border, and mottled old rose 
ed in good grade of art tick- centre with plain rose border.' 
lug. Regular price Q QC Splendid wearing quality,
$12.75, for................ . .• VeveJ woven in one piece. Size 9
Children’s Cribs, pure white x 12, regular $39.50, OA C|j 
enamel, drop aides, complete Monday................................ AVeUV

t;ffHinted with a- ' 
ions and willi ' 
apply to the s< 1 
•egfetration car-tv 
: committee is irA 
ibslor Life Build-1 
oronto.

[ENT TÔ 
r BUILDINGS

1 Winnipeg Af- 
pleting Work 
Conditions.

All regular sizes, 4.20 11 v^ - aa
•'j:1! 13.25 ¥.1

: \ 50 only. Folding Go-Carte, black 
enamel finish, steel frames, full 
collapsible style, extra quality 
leatherette hoode, side curtains and 
foot covers, mud guards, steel 
wheels and rubber tiree. Special

10.98

tDining-room Chairs, in golden 
finish only, solid oak, slan 
backs, box frames, pad seats, 
upholstered in genuine leather, 
five side and ooe arm chair In 

Regular price

Folding Go-Carte, with eelid aides, 
black enamel finish with nickel 
trimmings, spring books and seat», 
full collapsible style ............. 12.00

y

at . V1A Cft with spring. Regular f | PA 
H.9U price $12.75, for ... Il.uU

set. Axmlnster Hearth Bugs at 
#2.75—A splendid offer of a 
good quality Axmlnster Rug, in 
six different designs. Brown, 
tan, green and old rose In ori
ental patterns. Size 27 ') 7Ç 
x 54 in. Special at ... tit i D

Art Union Bugs—A clearance 
of two dozen,-eoly useful bed
room rugs, reversible and 
woven in one piece, in mixed 
shades of green, fawn and red 
colorings. Size only 7.6 x 
9 in. Regular $4.95. 
Monday ..................................

Bag Bugs, 89c—Three dozen 
useful rag rugs, in mixed col
ors and striped effects, heavy 
quallty; can be used for bath
room, bedroom or kitch
en. Regular 85c. Monday

$20.00, for#
Gondoles, reed bodies and heeds, 
rep upholstering, reversible hood, 

sides finished, comfortable
ISpecial Pullmans, reed bodies and 

hooda, rep upholstering, reversible 
steel wheels and rubber

I AOnly Three More Days to Take Advant
age of Our Special Offer to Make

both
gears and rubber tires; grey enamel 
$28.50, natural $27.50.

I "-A large deputa- 
I. Johnson, min- 
today, and urged 
the new pro Via

ngs be Referred

[need that owing 
bor on farms, j-> 
kbor should be

gears,
. tires, natural and brown finishes. 

Price ............................................... 28.50
f À

Chintz Slip CoversSn 1

mg\ #•11 Ê5=i
. . $1.00
. . $2.00

$1.00

For Any Chair . .
For Any Sofa . .
Curtains to Match

These prices are, of course, for the making only. Ma
terials extra. Our assortments of chintzes and linens for 
this purpose are most pleasing in variety, designs and 
values.

2.95 j
fed consideration. 
Ir the deputation, 
resident of tile 
Mach ray and R- 
nting respect ire- 
lb, and Grain

Wuimm
\/ %

i
I Reed Baby Carriages, Pullman 

style, rolls in dash and hood, 
veraible gear, corduroy upholster
ing and windshield; nicely finished 
throughout.

v Fine Reed Pullmans, French grey, 
white enamel and old ivory fin
ishes, corduroy upholstering and 
windshields, reversible gears, steal 
and artillery wheels, heavy rubber 
tires.
$39.00 and $424)0.

.69IV

chare t
Gardening 1

Re«d Pullmans, with shell sides, re_ 
dining backs and foot wells. Grey 
enamel finish .............................

33.75White Enamel 
Grey Enamel

North Riverdale 
wa* held In the 
.turday evening. ~ 
Hedge wick. The 
lorn was “Back- 
l an Interesting 
i by lantern 
>y G. Baldwin. 
Aid. W. D. Rob- 

le enly a. new 
Mt 60 member*.
get a. membeV- 

■ant will be a»k- 
the dietribntfor-

Special ranges at $36.00,33.00 /5 25 31.001) i
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hard-Go- Carts, 
wood frames, steel

’,3• i iij Î;I
axles and rubber-

tB1 
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tired wheels.
2.98 :I» Special»o try to obtaifi ,1: 

of ground almi- 
ib, for the use 
If they are un- 
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ana, tq further

Mi
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s
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Semi - Gondola, 
ij sides of oval reed, rep 

upholstering, reversible 
gear, and steel wheels; 
natural finish . . 33.50

1 high :TORNADO. j 
eb. 24.—RapO^** 
Sma^^eterSty 1

Oval Reed Pullmans, j 
cream and , natural fin- j| 
ishes, rep upholstering, l[ 
cradle gears, heavy rub- jj 

21.00

TCa®
Entibeirth

ajup
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Folding Sulkies, 
black enamel steel 
frames, leatherette 
side curtains and 
upholstering.

With hood 7.50

Without hood . .5.25

Sulkies, reversible backs, 
long handles, wire wheels 
and rubber tiros; tan stain 
finish.

With wicker trimming, 3.75

With round reed trimming, 
6.50
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NOT FEELING VERY WELL
•(

CLOSING OF PLANTS 
SEEMS INEVITABLE1

to®

îSîssr.2ü the

~*-<r
t-" Situation of Firms Depending 

on Soft Coal Is Very 
Serious.

> -
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iK!ONUS ON RAILWAYS mm m m%
•e cell 
is new!
stliictiv]m Daily Haulings Far Below 

Promises and Requirements 
of Citizens.
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L «*« The soft coal situation Is no better 
than it was two weeks ago, despite 
the fine weather for the past week 
which has permitted the hauling of 
almost summer loads. In spite of the 
efforts of the different organizations 
to rouse the Dominion Railway Board 
to ■ action the railways are not even 
keeping their own promises in the 
matter of coal delivery, and the daily 
reçelpts are away below the daily re
quirements, so that even with a con
tinuance of present conditions it is 
only a matter of time until the small 
stock on hand is exhausted.

If the United States should order 
the coaling of the navy it would prac. 
tically shut soft coal out of the Cana
dian market, and industry would be 
at a standstill.

Even with no increase in the demand 
for coal for the American navy, a 
shut down ef the local industries ap
pears almost inevitable under the pre
sent half-hearted manner in which the 
border congestion is being attacked. 
The railway officials do not expect 
that the congestion will be sufficiently 
relieved to allow the American roads 
to lift the embargoes they have plac
ed against Canadian shipments for the 
next month.
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o n Safeguard your Health withy it’ioisi «» •

l tiDTJ.CollisBrowi,
CHLORODYN

>•

►

1Used with «inrarying success 
by Doctors and the public 

for upwards of 6o years.

THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN FOB

mm:1
final

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

ACTS LIKE A CHASM IN

SS..?;
All marl 
plot» cle

letter O

l-rrrrr-OI • I
1/ r.yI

DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA and

DYSENTERY
A true palliative In NEURALGIA. 

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
CHECKS AND ARRESTS

■IKUHJOHHSUPPLY COUNCILS
WITH BRIDGE PLANS

•e to
Highways Department Aims to 

Save Money for Municipali
ties.^

FEVER, CROUP, AGUECritical Situation.
Reports from Buffalo on Saturday 

stated that the conditions in those 
terminals were the same as ever, and 
soft coal was becoming an exceedingly 
scarce article. It is the opinion of 
those in close touch with the coal situ-

day caused the death of upwards of 
20 persons.

A new meteorological office 
opened at Cochrane Saturday.

No reason has been given by the 
British Government for the arrests of 
a «number of Sinn Feiners.

The Brandon Canadian Club has 
asked Sir Robert Borden to give the 
country a national government.

GENERAL. Of all Chemists.
Prices In England: Is 3d, 3s, 6s. 

Always ask for a “Dr. Colli» Browne"' 
—Agent»!— /

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

LadSir Thomas White, at Ottawa Sat
urday, praised the action of Lloyd 
George In placing a restriction on cer
tain goods imported into Britain. He 
said the principles laid down were 
t ho roly sound and essential.

;was GentleThe provincial highways department 
has under consideration a systemati
zation of country bridges to save muni
cipalities from presumably unneces-

ef ell kinds 
Work e>d 

NEW 
Rhone NJation-tbat the outlook for Ontario un

der the present administration ol' the 
railways is very critical for those op
erating by poiwer obtained from soft 
coal.

H. A. Harrington is making another 
effort to have Sir Henry Drayton, 
chairman of the Dominion Railway 
Board, force the railways to clear away 
the border congestion and thereby get 
the American roads to lift their em
bargoes and once more open a contin-

sary expense under the present system.
While the idea is not yet fully work

ed out, the plan is that the depart
ment should draw up plans and work 
out specifications for a number of 
bridges to satisfy all but the most ex- 

Owing to the shortage of soft coal ceptional cases for bridge building in 
it is the opinion of those in close the province. Then, when a muni- 
touch with the situation that many cipality decides to construct a bridge, 
of the large plants of the city and Instead of being forced to rely upon 
province will be forced to close down the independent work of some local 
within a mouth. architect, oaying the cost of each in-

----------  I dividual piece of work, all the muni-
W. L. Paggert, aged 40, 104 Gould 1 cipality would have to do would be to 

street, dropped dead from heqj-t fail- write to the department sending inf or
al his work in Christie, Brown’s, nation as to the gap to be filled, and

the department will be able to return 
the stock plans and specification for 

After an exciting motor chase bat-'a bridge that win be suitable for the 
urday, Policeman 605 captured two 
motor thieves-on Claremont street.

ESCAPED FROM MIMICO j 
RECAPTURED IN STORE

Smart Policeman Discovers Refcjr 
, matory Boy in Queen Street1 

Clothing Store.

The regulation of the prices of 
wheat, potatoes, oats, etc., by the Bri
tish Government was received with 
much concern in Ottawa- As a re
sult of the announcement it seems 
certain there will be an immediate 
effect shown in prices in this country, 
especially in potatoes.
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The high cost of living commis
sioner has applied to the attorney- 
general of New Brunswick for leave 
to indict the New Brunswick ' potato 
exchange, which, it is said, is largely 
responsible for the high price of po
tatoes. Hon. B. F. Smith, a member 
of the New Brunswick Cabinet, who is 
interested in the exchange, will also 
be indicted.

4
Under the will of the late Roger 

Casement, his estate, valued at $676, 
has been left to his cousin, J. Parry.

Due to smart work on the part pi
uoua flow of coal {corn the mines to _________________________________Ontario. Unless more energetic action 1 ollcerran 563, Gordon Langridge, wi.o 
Is taken by the board, Mr. Harrington broke out of Mimico Reformatory 
feels certain that inside of a. month at 
least 75 per cent, of the industries in 
Ontario will be closed down, including 
munitions plants.

«c Week's Receipts.
For the past week the doily receipts 

of ooal have been as follows:
G.T.R. C.P.R.

Hard Soft All 
Classes

Saturday with a companion, was re
captured last night in Morrison's cloth
ing store, West Queen street.

Sergeant Beatty, of Agnes street po
lice station had been notified of the 
escape, and told to keep a watch on - V 
certain stores on West Queen street 
into which the boy had broken some 1 
time ago. While patrolling his beat—

108 adjacent to the Morrison store 
64 1 Iceman 563 noticed footprints in th^Bp 

srow leading to the rear of tihe placd^R 
m Following them, he saw that the redMT 
102 fanlight was open. So he climheWx
___ thru, entered the store, and after a
601 few minutes’ search found that the 

till had been rifled of a few coppers. 
Further investigation led to the dis
covery of the boy, who was hiding 
under a clothes model near one of the 
windows: Langridge had also escaped 
from the Children's Shelter and Mim
ico on former occasions.

ure 
Saturday. \

requirements.
Not only will architect's fees be 

saved by such a scheme, but the work 
will be more accurately done by ex
perts in that line of .the profession, 
and it will be better adapted to the 
needs of the municipality. The speci
fications will give the exact amount of 
steel used in the construction, so that 
the council will be able to call for ten
ders for that exact amount, rather 
than for steel to make a bridge at so 
much a unit.

WAR.
128Sunday and Monday.. 77 

Tuesday ... .. 
.Wednesday ...
Thursday...........
Friday .............
Saturday ... .

A French detachment penetrated 
(the German lines in the Vosges, and 
the British occupied an advanced po
sition vacated by the enemy.

13
A deputation asked the Manitoba 

minister of public works Saturday to 
defer completion of the new parlia
ment buildings until after the war. 
The minister promised consideration.

Dealers in Britain who import Am
erican goods, are much disturbed thru 
the restrictions placed on certain 
goods by the British Government.

The Conservatives of Frontenac 
County held their annûal meeting on 
Saturday arid elected officers for the 
year.

F. Y. Newton has handed in his re
signation as member of the Manitoba 
Legislature, and denies that he has 
been guilty of irregularities.

A tornado in central Alabama Fri-

10712461
71 109f>3

«7.
7......... 29

Consternation has been caused at 
The Hague by the announcement that 
the enemy torpedoed seven Dutch

.321 379Totals
Total 1301

This gives an average of 186 oars a 
day which is a long way abort of the 
promised 260 cars a day made by the 
railway» following the investigation of 
George Spencer, chief operating officer,of 
the board. The previdua week the total 
number of cars received in Toronto was 
1610 and the increase of 299 cars Is very 
small considering the great improvement 
in weather conditions.

Again the railways promise than every 
available locomotive will toe hauling coal 
this week end.

steamers.

Germany ^V^Ld^e* lives
Lady Maud Cavendish Enjoys

Ice Boating on Toronto Bay
Ice boating on Toronto Bay was en

joyed 
Maud
Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada, accompanied by the gover
nor-general's aides and two officers 
from Exhibition Camp, guests at the 
Government House. The party in
dulged in the unique sport on the ice 
boat Zoyara, which was handled by 
Capt. .1. Goodwin.

A stop was made at the island near 
the vacht club, in order that the party 
might see the ice fields along the lake 
shore and the flocks of wild ducks. 
Before leaving Lady Maud shook 
hands with the captain and stated 
that she was greatly delighted with 
this speedy Canadian winter sport.

take measures _
of its citizens in the submarine war
fare.

t, Car 
X fc-yed
* at J, 
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layed

GAMBLED SUNDAY MORNING.The German Government strongly 

ing of the naval blockade as illegal.

yesterday morning by -Lady 
Cavendish, daughter of His P.S. Ma jury and Plaint-lotheSîïrsn 

Ward and Scott raided an ice créani 
parlor kept by lsuac Schreiber, 119 
Ternulay street, early Sunday morn
ing, when they found Isaac and 13 
companions, 
gambling. Playing cards and some 
money were seized.

. • t.
pared

An Italian transport bounder Sa- 

board saved.

Belt
bothlonica has been 

out of 1000 troops on DIES OF SCARLET FEVER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont-, Feb. 25.—Murray 

Johnson, the four-year-oid son of Mi", 
and Mra George D. Johnson, Chatham 
Township, died at the home of his 
grandfather, Duncan Johnson, Corn- 
hill street, as a result of scarlet fever. 
His sister, aged eight years, is also 
ill with the same disease.

All are Charged with tites
and

BellPROFESSIONALS’ CONCERT
WAS SPLENDID EVENT

Novel Scene Setting and Remark
ably Fine Program Delights 

Large Audience.

10 00 

2,985 42
Princeton, Ont.. Mission Band.. 
Supplies, advertising, material, 

etc................................................ ..

delay»MAN CARRIED DRUG. p.m.
I BloorJoseph Marcecuno, 458 Churoh street, 

was taken into custody yesterday 
afternoon by I’iainclothesmen Ward 
and Scott on a charge of having mor
phine in his possession.

BahCONSERVATIVES HOLD
THEIR ANNUAL MEETING

Frontenac County Conservative 
Club Elect Officers for 

the Year.

delay»
p.m. i 
Bloor

T<

«tes
from

When, the screens that hid the plat
form at Massey Hall from the eyes

eÊÉÉf**of the crowded hou^e that awaited 
the program arranged and given by 
the Canadian Lyceum Association on 
Saturday night were removed excla
mations of delight greeted the un
usual stage settings—a miniature gar
den of green lawns and latticed arT 
hors, twined witto flowers, dotted 
with wicker - chairs, m which the art
ists were seated.

At the beginning of the concert the 
chairman, Ruthven Macdonald, an
nounced that owing to the length of 
the program, which contained 29 
numbers, there would be no encores 
and the applause would be limited to 
“Seven hand-claps, that’s all.”

The program consisted of a splen
did ensemble of comic and patriotic 
songs, violin solos, readings and a 
costume dance, all of which showed 
the splendid talent of Toronto's 
“Pros” and were so enthusiastically 
received by the audience that at times 
it was only with the utmost difficulty 
that the chairman was able to hold 
the house to his "no encore” decision.

By a Staff Reporter.
Kingston, Ont.. Feib. 24—The Con

servatives of the County of Frontenac 
hefld their annual meeting thi§ after
noon when the following officers were 
elected:

President, Hiram Atkinson, of Pit-
John

Du
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Dr. Geddes. of Verona;president,
secretary, Hugh Home, Wcklfe Island;

George Stewart, of Pitts-teasurer.
burg. The members were addressed by 
Dr. J. W. Edwards. M.P., and Anthony 
Rankin, M7L.A, and Mayor J. M- 
Hughes.

Telephone Your Dealer for a Case of IMPERIAL/,
mALE mi

.1.§M mBrewed 
Exclusively 
From Malt and1 Hoi» ■■

A m *Legal Depository 
for Trust Funds

Under the laws of the Provide of 
Ontario, this Corporation is a leg- 
depository for Trust Fund». On all 
deposit accounts we pay compound 
interest "at

Three and One-half 
Per Cent.

One dollar opens an account. Every 
facility is afforded depositors. Are 
you a depositor with the co-no ration? 
if not, we invite your account

ESTABLISHED 1855

1
■AVALANCHE KILLS 15 MEN. IMPERIAL ALEm i Y<

Boise, Idaho, Feb. 25-—Fifteen men 
were instantly killed, fifteen injured, 
come seriously, and three are missing 
as a result of a snowstlde last night 
at the North Star mine near Hailey, 
Idaho,

\*

1 I TheYou will ciyoy this delicious beverage, 
which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.
Wholesome, delicious, pure /■ 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels.

O’Keefe Brewery Co.
Limited
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PTE. BELL KILLED. IVi

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, OnL. Feb. 25.—Pte. C. 

Bell, missing since June 2, is nqw 
officially reported killed fn action. 
Notification has reached l.ia parents, 
Mr and Mrs.
Junction.
member of the 215th Battalion.

ill /
A

ÜTm
iKPaid-up Capital........... $ 6.000,000.00

Reserve Fund.
Investments ...

Charles Bell, Paris 
A brother. William, is a «... 5,000,000.00 

... 32,264,782.81 5#lib

✓441f.Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation
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RUSSIANS ACTIVE.
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Patient i 
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TORONTOPetrograd, Feb. 24, via ‘London.— 
"Reconnaissances by small parties 
and usual infantry firing are proceed
ing on the western Rumanian 
Caucasian fronts,” 
office announcement.

TORONTO STREET wS&siiùand
tays today's warJ

As
\I

f,

MONt)[AY MORNING9
We need not expect that keen sym
pathy for the farmer under such con
ditions which the farmers perhaps ex
pect or might like to receive. And what 

first rate for a farmer in the 
legal mind may not realize all that the 
farmer has thought out for himself as 
an Ideal condition. Does anyone sup-

many
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pose that if there were as
in the legislature and in the 

there are lawyers,
farmers
government as 

the s agricultural department would toe 
bandied Just as it is?

We do not say that much has not 
been done for the farmer, but we do 

aay that the farmer who produces all 
the wealth of1 the world, or what 
gif eg value to the wealth of the world, 
gets but a slight recognition for his 

Until more

i

MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 26.

Where Are the Conservatives 
Heading Fot?

The election In New Brunswick on 
Saturday Is another warning to the 
Conservatives at Ottawa.

fundamental activity.
in thte direction the desire to 
cities and to participate in

is done
live In
Qity comforts and conveniences 
compete with the 
meagre fare, the hard labor, the long 
hours, the weatherbeaten days and the 
isolated existence otf the fanner, as he 

to be found *tn

will
thelow returns,

Province
cjtter province is going against them. 
Sir Richard McBride has retired to 
London, as the commledtoner of Brit
ish Columbia; Hon. Robert Rogers is 
now in London, and The Montreal 
Gazette mentions hie name as Canadian 
high commissioner to England; Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, whose friends were beaten 
in New Brunswick on Saturday, is 
also in London, soon to go on the 
bench of New Brunswick, according 
to current report. What would hap
pen it a general election were held in 
Ontario and the nickel policy of Hon. 
Frank Cochrane made the issue?

And Sir Hugh Graham, who put the 
Conservatives in wrong by his cul- 

and propagation of the 
flower in the

Is too frequently
Ontario.

The radial railway, 
the motor car, and some other inven
tion» have created a prospect of bet
ter conditions, but something more is 
needed, and unless the humanity of 
the fanner is regarded as It Is, say y 
the lalbor unions in city life, Canadian 

and farm life will fail to at-

the telephone,

farming 
tract the labor H requires.

R. F, D.
Editor World: With reference to 

rural mail couriers and thelr g
unless- the government doe® 
for them before very long some of the 
contracts will be liable to fall en their 
hnndsmen. If prices soar much higher 
it will be impossible for the rural mai 
men to live ^nd feed their horses on 

their present salary.something would be said about it at 
the last session of parliament, but ap 
patently none of our members has got 
backbone enough to get up at Ottawa 
to say a word for the men that are 
so underpaid, compared with the way 
other employes are being paid at the 
present time. The Provincial Gov
ernment is going to raise the pay of 
their employes. How does the D°min- 

Government figure it out that mail 
men can get along on the same pay 
as they could two years ago? I give 

A Bondsman.

tivation
Bourassa Nationalist 
Tory garden, has been made a peer 
of Grealt Britain. Have the Conser

vatives to carry him and his exploita
tion of the newspapers of Montreal, of 
the street railway and other franchises
Of Montreal.

Potatoes Five Dollars a Bag!
Drastic action is being taken by the 

authorities in the old country In deal
ing with all who make any attempit 
to profit by the hem food regulations, 
whether toy natural scarcity or as the 
result of the prohibition of imports- 
In. several places where prices were 
advanced Lord Devon port at once in

terfered and stocks were seized and 
sold to the consumers at !the fixed 

Such conditions are regarded

ion

it up.

rates.
as arbitrary by some who always seek 
their own profit and by others who 
are still ignoring the _ existence of a 
world war.

The latter is the condition prevail
ing in Canada, where the government 
appears to be afraid to suggest 
anyone who is not looking for the in
formation that a war is going

high

Brig.-Gen. James Mason, honorary 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, reports that since the last public 
acknowledgment the following 
butions to the fund of the society hav e 
been received, amounting to $21,7Vo.J3.
Mrs. D. Allan, Guelph, Ont.........? -i 00
Anonymous ........ . . . .... ...........
Avonmore, Ont., Red. Cross..........
Assigned Pay .... ».•••••;* • • v *
L.O.L. No. 1200 and L.O.L. »02,

R.C.S., Amherst Island, btella,

Belleville Cheese Board, district 
branch, .R.C. Association ....

Miss C. M. Carter, Philadelphia,
É." Copeland, Éimvâie,

to !i 00
500 00

5 00
on.

73 60Prices may soar 
the consumer's resources will permât, 
and there Is no one In authority to 
aay that the consumer is not fair game. 
The potato situation is a case in 
point Ab much Is charged for a peck 
as used to be thought a good price foi

asas
51 55

60 00

2 50Ü.S.A.
Mrs. C.
W. J. " Chisholm, Merchants 

Bank of Canada! Gore Bay,
Ml’e. L. Conneliy, Banff, Alta. 
C.R.C.S.. Calgary, Alta. ........
C.R.C.S., Copper Cliff, Ont., br. 
Mrs. Chadwick, Toronto ..... • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. H. Carter, 

Los Angeles, Cal., U.S.A. ... 
Campbell, Wallaceburg,

10 00

49 69a bag. All kinds of excuses are given, 
scarcity, inability to ship in cold 
weather, railway blockade, contract 
demands for military supplies and so 
forth. None of these causes ip suf
ficient, nor all of them togiither to 
Justify the hold up of the people for 
a staple commodity of Which there is 
abundance. It is not long since the 
report was made of the discovery of a 
car load thrown out to rot. and the 
statement was made that thlis, waste 
was due to the wish of the .doaflers 
to maintain prices toy cutting down 
supplies. It is difficult to believe in 
such wilful waste, but other revela
tions tend to justify its acceptance.

Premier Lloyd George’s new em
bargo on potatoes from abroad In 
Great Britain will have the effect of 
smashing the potato ring in Canada. 
A patriotic government in wartime, 
such as exists in Britain, would never 
tolerate the bleeding of tho people in 
-the sale of staple articles of food.

2 00
10.000 00 

500 001 00
20 00

50 Of' 
50 00

Mrs. A.
Miss E. Fraser, Bluevale, Ont. 
Mrs. H. A- Faulkiner, Foxbo-ro,

25 00 
200 000 
1000 00

Ont
Guelph. Oniti, Branch C.R.C.S.. 
Grey County, Ont. ••••••; ••••• ••
Miss H. I. Hanna, Caledonia,

Ont....................................... -........... -
Mrs. R. Hamilton. AlMsrtom, Ont.

Havtland, Wilsonvtlle.

10 25 
10 00

Mias M.

HWshurg, Ont., Branch C.R.O.S. 
Hazel,ton, B.C. Branch C.R.C.S. . 
Hltlsburg, Ont., Branch C.R.t .b. 
I-O.D.E.—Col. A. Williams Chap.,

Port Hope. Ont.................... ...........
I.O.D.E.—CoL Kelton Chap.,

Walker bon, Ont...............................
I.O.D.E.—t'ampbelMord. Ont.. .. 
I.O.D.E.—Crçempre Chap.. Çrec-

morc, Ont. .........................
I.O.D.E.—Argyte Chap., Belle-

vilte, Ont. . .................................
I.O.D.E.—Yukon Chap., White

horse, Y.T.,
I.O.D.E.—The Lady Maitland 

Chap., Victoria Harbor, Ont.. 
I.O.D.E — Ahmeek Chap., Goder

ich, Ont. ... j..........
I.O.D.E.—Mount Rundle Chap.,

Chap.,

10 00 
14 00 
14 00 
14 00

17 50

4 00
185 00

50 00

4 00

116 65

2 00

5 00

12 00Banff, Alla. ...................
I.O.D.E. — EngUdiart 

Engleliao-t, OnL .........
I. O.D.E.—Bosowen Chap., L-

nenburg, N.S. .............................
Kevs Red Cross, Manitoba.... 
McLeod. J., Almonte, Ont. .. 
Mond Nickel Employes. YV. W. 

D., Ste. Croix, Bruce Mines-
Ont. ....................

Mrs. A'. H. Mayo,
Ont............................. „ ,

Mitchell. OnL. Women's Pat
riotic League ........................... .. .

Miss H. M. Moore, Parry Sound, 
Ont............7..................... ...................

J. MacDougall, TVrra, Ont...........
E. YfcQuaide, Niagara

FaJl'ls. Ont. ...
Townsltips o-f 

Meredith, Ont.
MocTier, Ont., . Red Cross 

Worleers ..... , ,
M«ad»>wvale ■ Methodist Ladies

Aid Society, OnL -........... ............
Lucknow. OnL, Women’s, Pat.

League ..................
Nickel I>odge. No.

bury. Ont. ...........
Niagara Falk. Ont.. Women's 

Pat. and Red Cross League,. 
Newcastle, Ont., Women’s Pat

riotic League .............................
Nova Scotia Branch, C.R.C.S.
Quebec Branch, C.R.C.S..............
Regina, Sa.sk., Branch. C.R.O.S. 
Miss L. M. Rowan, Rosljn, Ont. 
Mrs. S. A. Rendlc, Waterford,

Ont. ................................ ..................
County of Renfrew, Pembroke,

Ont................................... .................
Mrs. Summertoee, Bari ton, Ont. 
St. John, N.B., Branch, C.R.C.S.
John Sinclair, Toronto.................
Mrs. W. J. Stotliers. Porqvois

Jet., New Ontario .......................
St. Stephens, Anglican Yc.tmg 

People's Association, Bed
ford Mills, Ont............. ................

Mrs. K. J. Smith, Eugenia
Falls, Ont.........................................

Telkwa, B.C., Branch. C.R.C.S.
Toronto Branch, C.R.C.S...........
Women's Institute, Battcaux,

Ont.......................................................
Women’s Instiule, Laurel Branch,

Shctbume. Ont...............................
Women's Imditute, Spencer-

ville. Ont...........................................
Women’s Institute, Fk>radale.. 
White River, Ont., C.R.C.S... 
Mrs. IL K. Pittman.

River, lllnnimki. Ont..............
Port Arthur, Ont., Red Cives

Tea Room .................................
Phoenix Branch, B.C., C.R.C.S. 
Prince Edwai’d Irknd, Branch, 

C.H.C.S* se— * -

Getting Back to the Land 10 75
One of the snags that have already 

been struck in the disposition of re
turning soldiers is their reluctance to 
go to the land as farmers. Most of 
these men have had some experience 
of English country life, tf only for the 
lierlod of their training, and a num
ber of them had an opportunity of 
seeing country life in the pleasant 
land of France or in Belgium. It has 
been reported that these men are more 
willing to go to agriculture in the old 
lands than they arc here, 
events, Mr. T. B. Kidner, who is In 
change of vocational training In con
nection with the military hospital 
commission, has reported that out of 
340 men who were interviewed only 
nix wore willing to go farming'. Of 
another fifty he interviewed himself 
only one had any desire to go on. the 
land.

5 00
ID 00 
15 00

55 00
Stratford

15 00

10 00

15 00 
15 00

Miss 2 25
McDonald and

50 09
At all

50 00

5 00

100 00
427, Sud-

100 00
2 50

25 00 
2,148 SO 

140 50 
50 00

The Whole farming situation is 
drifting to a point which may change 
the condition of society, if it does not 
first disintegrate !L The problem 
must be faced by governments and 

who understand the- conditions,

2 00

52 00

564 37 
25 00 

400 00 
5 00men

and sympathize with the farmer. The' 
farmer himself in Ontario has never 
made any special effort on his

He has been satisfied to hope

5 00

28 00own

behalf.
-the men he voted for and who 

represented the party he was 
into would not forget him. His great 
faith never, achieved any recognition.

He usually voted for a lawyer, who 
not specially interested in faran- 
except as clients In watercourse 

The legislature

1 50 
17 19
TU 25born
15 00

16 00

326 35 
50 00 
21. 00'

wa»
CHS,
and ditches cas», 
rthh* legiedates for formera is largely 
'wwyare, and. the government that 
<^neasctee It la one greatly of lawyers.

Eagle
10 00

125 00 
500 00

590’00
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MORE ABOUT

THE H. C. OF L
With all commodities 

soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.
WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

EDDY’S
Their quality is beyond 

question, but besides this» 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches ; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.
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danced afterwards, so that the hatttuee 
came

Miss Marjorie Rathbun, Deseronto, 
has arrived in town and has joined 
the staff of the Russell munition fac
tory.

[plays, pictures j
| AND MUSIC !

*in for an unexpected treat.ID SPRING | the weatherOUT

.OF GS■ '

tiie Great Lake» from the westward, ana 
some frlsrHL local snow has occurred in 
western portions of Ontario. Elsewhere 
the weather lias been fair and cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Plrlnoe Rupert. 16-40; Victoria, «0-^j 
Vancouver, 30-36; Kamloops. !•«,» 
gary. 6 betow-6; tidmoeton, 16 betoa 
Bsutttoford. 24 below-2; Prince AlberL-* 
below-6: Mooee JaW, 6 bdow-4, Seska 
toon. 16 bplow-O; Winnipeg, 18 below-2. 
Port Arthur, 20 beiow-12; Parry Sound, 
20 betow-14; London. 6-27: Toronto. «--5, 
Ottawa, 14 below-14: Montreal, 4 beloa- 
8; Quebec. 14 beiow-V; Halifax, 8-18.

—Probabilities.— h
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

I to strong winds; partly fair' and m'1®- 
but light local snow or rain; colder again
^Ottawa Valley and upper SL Lawrence 
—Higher temperature, with some tight 
rain or snow: turning eomewhait coUl
^Lxjiwêr St^^La.wreaco—Higher tempera
ture. wlith some local snow fans.

Gulf and north shore—Fair ait first, 
lowed by higher temperature and some
'°Maritinio—Pair at first, with rising 
temperature, followed toward nlghtby 
«ncroaeing southerly winds.-with loca 
snow or nain. 1

Superior. — Northeast 
winds; local snowfalls near

before night. „ .
Saskatchewan and Alberta

Advanced display of_ Ms^class^ribS 
i now on

commodities 
p, it behooves 
look for full 
article.

Mias Maud Arthurs Weir gave a 
small tea for girls last week at the 
Diet Kitchen. t_____

The 1-Ady Gay memorial plate is 
being erected over a cot in the Pre
ventorium of tire I.O.D.E. this weèk. 
the . requisite sum of $2000 having 
been achieved after three years. The 
fund was commenced by the friends 

of the late Mrs. Alfred Denison, and 
many of the girls who had been in
vited to her debutante luncheons. The 
rest of the money has been chiefly 
given by different chapters of the or
der, and entirely thru the efforts of 
Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, president of

has taken

"THE CINDERELLA MAN,”Advance
Buttings Their Excellencies, the Duke and 

Duchess of Devonshire were present at 
. .....un u, me Great War service 

at SL Paul's Church yesterday after
noon. They were accompanied by Lady 
Maud Cavendish and attended by four 
of his excellency’s À. D. C.’s. 
honor the 1 leu tenant -governor. Lady 
Hendrie, Miss Hendrle, General Logie, 
Col. Fraser, Mr. Ogden Cochrane were 
also present, and Lady Hearst, Mr. 
Hearst, C. E. F., and hie worship the 
mayor. Miss Church, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Fleming, Sir William Mulock, Sir 
John WlUlson, Mr. WiUison, Hon. W. 
D. McPherson, Mrs. I. B. Lucas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dinniclt, Col. W. S. Dinnick 
and the officers of the 109th Regi
ment (who had- the honor of escorting 
the veteran»)., CoL Stimson, Mr. and 

. Hartley Dewart, ,Mrs. H. D.. War
ren, Miss Warren,. Mr. Eric Warren. 
The fine band of the 109th In the gal
lery of the church closed the service by 
playing God Save the King.

As the honorary president of the 
Women’s Art Association of Canada, 
Her Excellency the Duchess of Devon
shire paid a visit to the headquarters 
of the association at 28 Prince Arthur 
avenue, on Saturday morning. Her 
excellency was accompanied by Lady 
Violet Henderson, who is the presi
dent of the Ottawa branch; Lady Hen
drie and Captain Ridley, A. D. C. to 
his excellency. The party was received 
in the music room by the officers of 
the association, on whose behalf the 
president, Mrs. G. Home Cameron, ex
tended à cordial welcome. Her excel
lency was most interested in the work 
of the association, examined 
home
art gallery, ceramic room and various 
other cre.ft rooms and the studios, of 
which not the least interesting was 
Miss Roberts’ studio, where she car
ries on her toymaking industry.

v„ view. Including fine
SStSK «SS"K

'iZCr IS!?" n«.
5&?nSAb» Black Suiting» of simUar SSves Including silk and wool fab- 

_______ rics In assorted weaves.

■ The Khaki Suitingt Y SI
Sample» sent on request.

Spring Silks
display ot new Spnng SilkB 

variety of new and »taPle 
Suiting Silks of

^on>Rp^ular'=htde.&Wend.B-
dress silks, in Selin.

5m, Crepe, Majorline. Taffetas. &c., 
In wide ranpe of colors.

The much heralded engagement of
comedy,the particularly successful 

"The Cinderella Man,” will begin to
night at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
for one week. Oliver Morosco is pre
senting this new romantic comedy, by 
Eaward Childs Carpenter. Matinees 
will toe givfti on Wednesday and Sat
urday.

ING H» War Savings Accounts
Save, Because

"STOCKS AND STOCKINGS.”
This war is a war of peoples — of re- 

of men and—money.
With the prestige of having one of 

the most successful of this season s 
runs to its credit, “Stocks and Stock
ings," J. A. Morris and the G. and M. 
Producing Company’s newest farce 
comedy, will be the attraction at the 
Alexandra for next week. It comes to 

with the original metropoll-

/ is beyond 
besides this 

a generously j

r short-count j 
are many on

ksition by ai
re, asking for

« wear. the Preventorium, who 
charge of the fund.

Miss Pratt was in town from St. 
Catharines for a day last week. Her 
brother. Col. Pratt, M.L.A., who was 
attached to the Norfolks, wished to 
revert to the rank of lieutenant to 
get to the front, was not allowed to 
do so and was sent there in his own 
rank.

serves,
■

Mrs

ideome
large Toronto 

tan cast intact.
fd- Am use meritsAmusements:$ ves.

1 AL1. H. WILSON AT THE GRAND
The story of "“My KMarney Rose.” 

which will be presented all this week 
Grand Opera House by Al. il. 
and Company, is told amid 

scenes surrounding the lakes of Kil- 
lamey and in the vicinity of Dublin. It 
is said to be an interesting play with 
optimism as the main ingredient. The 
engagement will be at a scale of popu
lar prices with matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday.

ALEMMM-T9II68TMiss Ruth Job, Burlington Plains, 
returned home on Friday, after spend
ing a few days with Miss Ei.na Sprad- 
brow, 186 Oak-wood avenue.

The Misses Oudrey and Helen Ap
pleton were two youthful hostesses of 
a children's masquerade party, given 
at the house of Mrs. H. C. Appleton. 
Markham street, on Friday evening. 
There were over 20 little ones pre
sent. who enjoyed playing all sorts 
of games and dancing.

Harper, ""custom» nrcker,
Wellington comer Bay SL

Vo northwest
the Soo; cold-

OLIVER MOROSCO*6 SUCCESSOR TO 
“PEG O’ MY HEART”leg and Tailoring

■ hnfint- are now fully

at the 
Wilson 1SÊ CINDERELLA MANer again 

1 Manitoba, - 
Pair and cold.

: iTu,ppédd«rMI season »

-r beM

These WITH A TYPICAL MOROSCO CAST
Pop. Mat. Wed.—Best Seats $1.00
Prices: Evg-s. and Sat. Mat.. 50c to $L50

THE BAROMETER.

f'StisfaotorUy served through our 
il Order Deportment. Samples, 
«mates and measurement forms on

Health withv
Wind. 
3 N.

Bar.ThenTime.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day. to. 
average. !> below:
6; snow, 0.8.

NEXT WEEK SEATS THURS.
G. AND M. PRODUCING COMPANY 

Present

29.990Brow T . 16 7 E.17 29.85
24 29.60 54 E.

difference 
highest. 25; STOCKS «STOCKINGSD’ "BRINGING UP FATHER."3» Westfrom

lowest. the rvisited the The Grand Opera House next week 
will offer What is said to be one of 
the funniest musical comedies schedul- 

Toronto this season, 
Father in Politics.” the

industries andirying success 1
d the public 1
of 6o years. 1

IY KNOWN FOR

Witii GEORGE PARSONS
And Original New York Company IntactWwen’sSuit

iÆWssss sjs s?»
M prfce, to effect a com

plete clearance-
LETTER ORDERS_PRCVMPTLY FILLED

4 Coal Sale THREATS DO NOT 
WORRY COLONEL

an STEAMER ARRIVALS.
visited to

“Bringing UP _
second edition of the famous George 

cartoon series, which now 
appear daily in more than five hun
dred newspapers thruout the United 
States and Canada.

marriages.
GARROW—MACDOUGALL—On Satur

day Feb. 24. 1517. at St. Andrew's 
Church, by the ftev. Thomas Bakins. 
Alan tterneth Macdougall. son of the 
iato Alan Kacdougall, M.I.C.B... to 
Mary Beatrice, daughter of the late 
Mr. Justice ,T. T. Garnow, and Mrs. 
Garrow.

r-GRAND I . Matinee* 
I Wed. A S

OPERA 
HOUSE

Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mate., 25c and 60c.
COLDS,

tOKCHITIS
CHARM IN

McManusLady Evelyn Ward is on her way out 
from England. AL. H. WILSON

ÏS.M7MY KILLARNEY ROSE
'

ALICE BRADY
IN

THE GILDED 
CAGE

Mrs. Logie gave a most enjoyable 
dance and tea on Saturday afternoon 

Barracks in honor of the
Commander of Irish Unit Re

iterates Statements Regard
ing Students.

------------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------------
Evening*, 25c to $1.00.

Ma*#. Wed. and Sat., 25c and 50©.
RA and 
YSENTEItV

the hippodrome.I0HN CATTO & SON
KING STREET EAST,

at Stanley „ ,
Ladles Maud and Blanche Cavendish, 
when the pretty old-fashioned rooms 
were decorated with masses of daffo
dils, and the .dance took place in the 
officers’ mess room of the R. C. D. Tea 
being served In the dining-room of 
Mrs. Logie’s house. The polished table 
was arranged with real lace and a 
basket of daffodils, Mrs. HetherinRton 
and Mrs. Massey pouring out the tea 
and coffee. Mrs. Logie received in a 
black striped silk gown with sleeves of 
georgette crepe, and Miss Mary Logie 

embroidered frock of pale 
green silk. Among the guests were 
lAdy Maud Cavendish, Miss Enid 
Hendrie, Col. the Hon. Harold and Lady 
Violet Henderson, Captain Ridley, Cap
tain, Kenyon-Slaney, Col. and Mrs. 
Bickford, Col. and Mrs. Vincent 
Massey, Col. Osborne, Major and Mrs. 
Heighington and the officers of the 
R. C. D„ the officers of the Imperial 
Royal Flying Corps, and many of the 
returned officers, also many ' froiq the 
O. E. F. battalions and the artillery; 
Mr. Ogden Cochrane, Mr. Eric Warren, 
Miss Carolyn Warren, Miss Madeline 
Wadsworth, the Misses Langmuir, Miss 

Miss Brown, Miss Margaret

BRINGING UP FATHER 
IN POLITICS

inimitable Douglas Fairbanks 
the bill at the Hippodrome 

the newest "Triangle 
It is said

The
headlines 
this week in 
release, “The Americano, 
to be a long continuous thrill from 
beginning to end. Golet, Harris and 
Morey have a bright musical melange. 
Hill and Acker are two dainty maids 
Ijrom New York who have’ renounced 
musical comedy for vaudeville, wh«e 
Capt. Tabor’s seals and sea lions are 
well trained. Collins. Elliott and ttnd- 
sav, comedy acrobats; Moore and Jen
kins, Curntvris and Cleo, ^nd K^.'

comedy films complete the bill.

In NEURALGIA,
m, toothache
> ARRESTS

The Musical 
Cartoon Novelty•6 TO 61

TORONTO
UP, AGUE AT THE HIPPODROME

ii e mists.
1: 1» 3d, 3s, 6s.
Ir. Collis Browne” 
■to
co., LIMITED,

deaths.
DISPENETTE—On Sunday, 

at St. Michael's Hospital,
Feb. 25,

Owens&XtemSn’.HATS Declares Many Attending the 
University Should Go to 

the Front.

MADISON BLOCK, and 
BATHURSTDlspenette.

Funeral notice taler.
Mich., papers please copy.

DOBSON—On Saturday, Feb. 24. at St.
Margaret Jane

»f ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
666 Yonge St.

Kalainazoo.i MARIE DORO
—IN—

“Lost and Won”
VAUDCVILL

lMAT«tO-l&«EVE-IO->g-L
wore an

Phone N. 5165. —this week—
MAURICE SAMUELS & CO.

Manoto; Leonard « Dempsey; Gray A 
Graham; Magee A Kerry; Campbell * 
Meeker; Breen Family: George Walsh 
1,1 ‘The Island of Desire,” a five-act 
photo-drama.

Hospital, 
dually beloved daughter of 

and Jaroee Dobson, of 74

Michael's 
(Reria),
Margaret
Wreveler avenue, aged 19 years and

MIMICO 
ED IN STORE

stone ’ A charming story of the Slums. 
Gaumont Travel Picture; Comedy.Speaking at the Hippodrome last even

ing in the interests of the 208th (Irish) 
Battalion, IA.-Col. T. H. Lennox stated 
that during the past week he had re
ceived many threatening letters concern
ing his attitude regarding the student» 
at Toronto University. ‘‘I have been 
threatened by the students,” he stated, 
"and it has been said that I shall be 
defeated in the next election, but I can 
assure you that I am not the one to turn 
back. I repeat here tonight that any
one who is wealthy enough to attend the 
university end who has no one depend
ing on him should go to the front.” Te 
said he was proud of his boys and his 
greatest ambition will be to look after 
them and bring them safely back again. 
"When they con* back," he said, “I will 
place my service at the disposal of those 
boys who have placed their confidence in 
their commanding officer.”

S. Carter, M.L.A.. South Wellington, 
He said it was

-cl
STREET CAR DELAYS xSHEA’S

I 2 months.
Funeral Monday at 

Barnabas’ Church. Interment at Nor- 
Old country papers

-Saturday, February 24, 191T.
eastbound de

al 10.10
Discovers Refer 
Queen Street 
Store.

Commencing with the regular mat- 
the management3.30 from St. WINTER GARDEN now open every 

evening 7.30. Same show a» lower theatre.Queen cars 
layed 21 minutes

at Strachan and Queen 
by load of girders on track. 

Church and Bloor and Spa
rs aorta Pound delayed

comedy star. Elsa Ryan, recent feature 
of the successful comedy Peg o My 
Heart” Willard Simms and Company 
returns with his laugh-provokiug 
sketch “Flinders’ Furnished Flats. 
Robert and Lawrence Ward in then 
songs and dances are particularly 
nleasingr Frank Orth and William J. 
Dooley “The Fool Detective" have a 
smart novelty vehicle, Clara 
a clever singing comedienne. Emma 
Francis and Harold Kennedy offer • a 
pot-pourri of mirth, music and melody. 
The Imperial Chinese Duo. Apdale s 
circus of trained ponies, monkeys and 
bears, and Pathe’s British Gazette 
complete the bill.

v
eway Cemetery -

Are You
Short of Coal ? *
IF yo

am. * ■ »please copy.
JEFFERS—On Saturday. Feb. 21. 1917, 

at Toronto, James Frith Jeffers, age
»

:k on the part of 
»n Langridge, gri’-o 
ico P,oformatory ' 
rnpanion, w.asiW 
i Morrison's clotb- 
jen street, 
f Agnes street po- 
cn notified ot the 
keep a watch on 

Vest Queen street 
had broken some -nj 

ntrolling his beat S3 
irrison store Po- Jfi 
footprints ip t the ! 
rear of tihe place. Jj 

saw that tlie rear .1 
So he climl>ed ‘a 

tore, and alter a J 
i found that the ■ 
of a few coppers, "i 
p led to the dis- ' 
who was hiding 

pi nezvr one of the 
had also escaped 

Shelter and Mim-

f’»,Ai

15 minutes at 8.31 a.m. at Alex- 
and Church, by motor 75 yeans.

Interment at Belleville at 2.30 p.m.
Belleville papers please

ander
truck stuck on track.

Bathurst cars 
delayed 10 minutes at 
p.m. at Adelaide and Bathurst 
by auto stuck op track.

Queen cars, eastbound. de
layed 6 minutes at 7.21 a.m. 
at Dovercourt road and Queen 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.10 a.m, at 

• Queen and Dufferin by sleigh 
stuck on track.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 11.53 a.m. 
at Queen and Crawford by 
•team roller on track.

Dun das cars, eastbound, 
delayed 10 mi mutes at 2.25 
p.m. et Arthur and Manning 
by auto stuck on track.

Sunday.
Carlton cars, eastbound, de

layed 10 minutes at 2.23 p.m. 
at Jarvis and Carlton by 

• parade.
Carlton cars, eastbound, de

layed 6 minutes at 4.40 pjm. 
at College and Yonge toy 
parade.

Belt Line and Church cars, 
both ways, delayed 13 min
utes at 2.35 p.m. at Jarvis 
and Bloor by parade.

Belt Line cars, both ways, 
delayed 25 minutes at 2.35 
p.m. at St. Paul’s Church on 
Bloor toy parade.

Balt Line cars, both way», 
delayed 15 minutes at 4.35 
p.m. at St. Paul's Churchy on 
Bloor by parade.

Yonge and Dupont cars, 
southbound, delayed 15 min
utes at 4.25 p.m, on Yongé 
from Blor to Queen by 
parade.

Dundas cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Queen 
and Yonge. at 4.56 p.m. by
parade.

Cronyn,
Dyment, General and Mrs. Logie s 
nieces, Miss Reynolds, Brockville, who 
wore a grey frock, and Miss Wylie, St. 
Catharines, in blue; Miss Grace Caw- 
thra, the Misses Hearst. Miss Gwyneth 
Shannon, Miss Jean Alexander, Cap
tain and Mrs. Law, Miss Gwen Camp
bell. the Misses Burton. Miss Lucille

Mildred 
Bell-Irving, M.C.,

on Tuesday, 
copy!

maciVEb
Hospital, Saturday morning, Feb. 24, 
Sadie A. Folliott, dearly beloved wife 
of Kenneth A. Motiver, and eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, 
late of King. Ont., in her 34th year.

Funeral Monday, Feb. 26, at 2 p.m. 
from * her 
Boulevard. Interment in Mt. Pleasant

northbound 
12.15 u are—or want to 

what you haveGeneral—At the Toronto
save

nd the, heavy fuel con- 
t sumption of wash day by 
% sending the household 
«jj washing to us.
$ called for and delivered 
* looking like new—and at 

reasonable cost.

made a strong appeal, 
no use shutting our eye» to the task be
fore u«. "I have ahvaye hated war.” he 
declared, “but since this conflict has 
been started a man cannot fully under
stand the liberty he has enjoyed under 
the British flag if he does not want to 
help In the present struggle. We are 
living in an empire that is worth fight
ing for," he said, amidst loud applause. . eiemuels and Company/in"For the next thirty years to come the Maurice aamueis ana vuv J<4 
only heroes that will be recognized in his wonderful diar«5t*r dra ,
Canada will be those young men who Miracle” will be the headline 
were not pressed. Shall we be ruled by Loew’s Yonge St. Thea 
the divine right of kings? If not, it is , _ week. The celebrated' 
up to you young men who are not mar- ,. members of the "Chin Chin. com-
ried to preserve our liberty, and I ap- during their long run In New ^
peal to you as humanitarians to respond, pany furnish an unusual attrac-

Sergt. Webster, who went overseas with York, will iurmsu a. _ . , and
the 74th Battalion and who has now re- tion, combining song , Graham
turned and Joined the 268th Battalion, juggling. Fred Gray and Nellie Wanam 
made an appeal for bandsmen, and ex- in -The Musical Bellboy, and Meene 
Controller .1. Thompson also made an ap- „nd Campbell, with a new line oi 
peal on behalf of the Irish. One man re- medv material, are featured; Manolo, 
sponded and came on to the platform. „ „iard who offers thrills as "the 

’The following artists contributed to the a 8p£n„„ tL_ ~iacv wire ” Others in
musical end of the program: Miss Ethel drunk on the slack wire v T(jm
Drake, Elizabeth Van Luven, Mrs. Hunt- elude Grace Le°”a ’ Magee and
er, Duncan R. Cowan. Chas. B. Musgrave Dempsey, in new songs, Mag 
and the band of the 20«th Battalion, under Kerry, and others. The Island oi ^ 
Bandmaster Chisholm. In the afternoon. aire” a five-act photodrama, reatur 
as the result of the appeal on behalf of . George Walsh, is the film attrac- 
the 256th Battalion by Rev. S. Boal, 13 
recruitsr were obtained. non.

Hodgins, Miss Bell, Miss 
Brock, Captain 
D.S.O., Major Scrubell.

!
Goods49 Fairviewrcridence,

Cemetery.
PARKES—On Ftb. 24, ait St. Michael’s 

Hospital, Reginald Joseiph. age 19 years, 
late of the 91st Baittalion, St. Thomas, 
second son of Sergt. B. R. and Mrs. 
Parke* of West Cliff on Sea, Knsfcnd. 

Funeral on Tuesday. 2.30, from $96 
' Kingston road, to Norway Cemetery. 

QUI BELL—On Sunday, Feb. 25, 1917, at 
59 Oakwood avenue.

Mrs. H. D. Warner gave a small “cut 
in" dance of twenty-five on Friday 
ndg-ht cjt Red Gables, when she was 
looking very handsome in black velvet 
with a rope of pearls. Miss Warren 
wore while. The beautiful house was 
fragrant with flowers, jonquils, fea
thery cinerarias and ferns, and the 
buffet supper table was decorated with 
pink roses and ferns. The guests in
cluded Lady Maud Cavendish, who 
wore white tulle and pearls, and Miss 
Enid Hfndrie, who was also in white.

Captain Huggins, who has arrived 
in town from England to be on the 
staff of the Imperial Royal Flying 
Corps, was until recently in charge of 

; portion of the air patrol of London, 
jnd was also, at the frdnt.

Mr. Maurice Lumgair has enlisted 
in the 109th Regiment for overseas ser
vice.

LOEW’S
[DAILYMATS 
[LAWE3K*'he

Try our service and see. J

New Method Laundry X 
Limited ^

| Telephone Main 7486 *

ature 
e com- 

Breen Fam-

jBLUTCH COOPER’S New Kditien

THE GLOBE TROTTERS
m with

FRANK HUNTER, EDDIE SWARTZ<: GEORGE HICKMAN 
And a WORLD OF GIBES 

EVERYTHING NEW RUT THE TITLE

his residence,
William A., beloved husband of Bertha 
Mac wain Qui bell.

Funeral Tuesday, 3 p.m. Interment
Please

ins.

I[ay morning.
Next Week—“The Behmsn Show”

Pkimclothesiiie'.i 
[led an ice créant 

Schreibtr, 119 
by. .Sunday morn- ~ ~ 
[id Isaac and 1*
Ire charged with 
cards and soflte

in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, 
omit flowers.
Marie and Port Arthur papers please

(Motors). Sault Ste.
SHEA’S

Week Monday. Feb. 36.
Matinees,

25c.Etc

copy.
STEPHENSON—On Feb. 24. at Willow- 

dale, Mary Ann Patterson, relict of the 
late JosopK Stephen son, in her 76th

ELSA RYAN
WARD BROTHERS 

ORTH AND DOOLEY 
WILLARD SIMMS & CO.

Clara Howard ; Emma Franc is and Harelff 
Kennedy; Imperial Chinese Duo; Apdale’* 
Circus; Path» British Gazette.STANDyear. «

Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 27. at 2 p.m.,D DRUG.

158 Church street 
«tody yesterday yJÜ 
lothesmen Ward 
b of having mor- '«

"KICK IN” AT STRANDto Mount Picotant Cemetery. 
STEWART—At Hamilton, on Friday, 

Feb. 23, 1917, William H. Stewart, fore
man G.T.R. freight department.

Funeral from his late residence, 42 
Robert street. Hamilton, Tuesday, 9.30 

Interment Mount Pleasant Ceme-

WEEK’S RECRUITING 
SHOWS INCREASE

The marriage took place on Saturday 
morning at 11.30 o’clock in St. 'An
drew’s Church, of Mary Beatrice, only 
daughter of the late Judge Oarrow, 
and of Mrs. Garroiv. to Mr. Alan Ken
neth Macdougall, the Rev. Dr. Aikin 
officiating, 
wore v gown of ivory crepe de chine 
trimmed with pearls, a tulle veil and 
wreath of orange blossom, a pearl and 
aquamarine brooch, the gift her 
mother, and a corsage bouquet of vio
lets, and carried an ivory prayer book. 
She was unattended, and the best man 
was Mr. Alan C. Coursolle. The choir 
and organ provided the wedding music. 
The wedding party and a few inti
mate friends returned td the house of 
the bride's brother. Mr. Edward Gar- 
row and Mrs. Garrow, for luncheon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Macdougall leaving im
mediately afterwards on a short wed
ding trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sheard, who 
have been in New Orleans for a short 
time, have returned to town.

and Wednesday,

enay and Mollie King in the two prin- 
tipal parts. It is full of dramatic ac
tion and is splendidly Presented, 
tells the story of a woman who mar
ries a crook to reform him, and suc
ceeds i" doing so. It is a,photoplay 
that everyone should see.

HIPPODROME Evening* 
10c, 16c,

Matinees, 
10c, 16c.TO!>13.

Week Monday, Feb. 26.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

_____ m
.

tery, Toronto, on arrival of G.T.R. train 
leaving Hamilton 10.40 a.m. Tuesday.

STREHLER—At Toronto General Hos
pital. Saturday, Feb: 24, Arnold Streh- 
ler, in his 52nd year, 

j Funeral from His late residence, 282 
Roxton road, Monday, Feb. 26, at 11 

(Funeral private).

The dainty little bride It IN
“THE AMERICANO’’Armories Depot Deals With 

Five Hundred Recruits 
Weekly.

' RETURNED tioiei, Hsrrle and Morey; Tabor's Seels on» 
Sot lions; Collins, Elllottoand Lindsay; HUl 
and Acker: Moore and Jenkins; Canaris and 
Cleo; “Keystone” FHm'Comedlee.

tE . i
c.o

REGENT0H0RT01
;u*tTto !3 r

- Lance-Corporal HalMday is
Reported Killed in Action

As a feature attraction, beautiful 
Alice Brady will star in “The Gilded 
Cnee” all this week at the Regent.

moves swiftly from start to 
Alice Brady is seen to ad van- 

The second
MENa.m. Five hundred and forty-six active 

service recruits were examined by the 
doctors at the Toronto Armorie» de
pot during th"e week just ended. This 
total was made up of 381 Toronto men 
and 166 recruits from various central 
Ontario points, who received final 
medical approval. The number of 
Toronto recruits up for examination 
was an increase of one hundred, ts 
compared with the preceding week, a 
total of 193 city men were accepted 
for active service. This was an in
crease of 54.

The Royal Canadian Dragoons se
cured 66 of the men accepted at tile 
armories during the week. The 256th 
Railway Construction Battalion ob
tained 20, and the artillery units came 
a close third with 19.

The name of the Toronto Recruiting 
Depot has been changed to the To
ronto Mobilization Centre. The new 
drder comes into effect today, 
change in name was made necessary 
owing to the depot's added duties of 
giving final medical examination to all 
recruits enrolled in central and north
ern Ontario.

Two drafts of men for special ser
vices left Toronto for eastern points 
at the week-end. One consisted of 35 
officers and 60 men of the Army 
Medical Corps. They went eastward 
on Saturday. The other was a draft 
of 40 recruits enrolled for service 
overseas with the inland water trans
port section of the Imperial Royal 
Engineers. It left on Sunday night. 
The members of the transport section 
will see active service while serving 
on vessels used for military freight 
purposes on the inland waters of 
-France. Some will do similar duty on 
the Tigris River in Mesopotamia. A 
draft for this service is to leave To
ronto weekly, ______ ____________

.

fv#rîT«. Established 1391. This story 
Snish.
taee in this production, episode of "The Secret Kingdom, 
starring Charles Rlchman, Dorothy 
Kelly and Arline Pretty will be shown. 
A new comedy featuring Victor Moore, 
entitled “His Wedding Mom, and 
Arthur George, the baritone, comprise 
the best all round bill that has yet 

presented at the popular Regen-

Word lias been received in Toronto of ■■■ ■■ ■ ■■■■ ■■■■ a
ue death while in action of Ijanoe-Corpw. fff£D W. MATTHEWS CDs 
ack Halliday, a former well-known To- 
onto man, who joined the 61st Battalion 
t, Winnipeg and left, for England March 

:9, 1916. He accompanied a draft, of the 
14th Battalion to France on Aug. 29, 1916, 
ind after a course in sharpshooting. in 
ehloh he came first in his company and 
hird in the battalion, he became a mem- 
,»r of the machine gun section. He was 
hfll-shocked once, received a shrnphel 
'mind at another time, and on another
•cession broke his ankle. A few weeks enrrer oit/cc v/pdci/xsi 
before his death he was made lance- uKLLvb C*1VfcS V&KolLMN 
■orporal. His wife resides in Winnipeg, i 
dis father, James Halliday, and a bro- I 

• her, James, and two sisters. Mrs. Russell j 
Fox and Mrs. William Haight, Jr., live in I 
Toronto,

e
Every returned soldier 

in Toronto is asked to at
tend a special meeting to
night in Oddfellows’ 
Hall, College and Huron 
streets, at 8 o clock.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 Spadina AvenueLi Telephone College 7»>.
No connection with any other firm using the 
Mettbewe name.mm

* been 
Theatre.Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Dewart gave a 

small donner on Friday.m MADISON. The meeting is to 
launch the campaign for 

to fill the places of

f
t Hops'!|| OF LANDING OF ALLIES Several of the officers who have ar

rived from England for the Imperial 
Royal Flying Corps have taken Dr. 
and Mrs. Burnham's house in Wgrren 
road.

FOE CLAIMS BRITISH ' ;
ADVANCE REPULSED

Marie Doro, in her latest picture, 
which opens at the Madison this 
evening- has the role of a newsboy. 
The drama, “Lost and Won.” is a 
sto^y «f the efforts of a little girl 
fighting for her very life in a. big 
ritv There are many unique situa
tions in the play, but the real treat 
in store for everybody is the charm
ing’ acting of little Miss Doro- The 
Gaumont travel pictures are continued 
this week.

I Entente Press Reports Termed 
False by Legation at Wash

ington.
m men

the great war veterans at 
the front, and to organize 
the volunteers for a pleas
ant working party. Your 

button will let 
Eight o’clock,

Yesterday’s Coal Receipts
Amounted to Five Trains

Berlin, Feb. 24. via Sayville.—South 
of Ypree and between Armentiere* 
and Arras, several advances of the 
British, some launched after strong 
artillery bombardment., were revu Is-— 
ed, says today’s official report frornTTl 
the Franco-Belgtan front. "Ou F

II ,
1 Mrs- Trumbull Warren asked a few 

people to dinner on Friday night; they 
afterwards went on to Red Gables to 
Mrs. Warren’s dance. The table was 
decorated with pink antirrhinum, and 
Mrs. Warren wore a graceful black 

The guests were Lady -Maud

Them Washington, F'eb. 25.—The Greek le
gation here’ rr.acie public tonigTit a cablc-The Mimieo yards of the Grand 

Trunk reported the receipt of 19C cars 
°f coal for Toronto from 8 o’clock 
Saturday night until midnight last 
night, with five trains of coal 
route from Fort Erie.

The cars received were for the fol
lowing Toronto firms: Rogers 61, Con
sumers' Gas 15, Cox 5, Bums 6, Mc
Gill 10, Standard Fuel 18, Conger 6, 
l-onnell 6. Weaver 6. Milnes 12 C. N. 
R. 20, and 45 ears for various small 
dealers.

ee,
T | gram from the Athens foreign office dor 

I scribing ax faite, and misleading accounts 
j appearing in the ailk-d press of the 

en landing of allied troops at Athene in 
December and the events and negotia
tions which preceded it. The message 
said it was untrue that any promise 
had been given Admiral Du Fournet in 
regard to compensation for material 
yielded to the Bulgare ; that the docu
ments In the so-called cession of Ft. 
Rupel were forged; that the Greek icing 
did not refuse to guarantee that Order 
would bo kept in the streets : that the 
vitx, was quiet when the allied forces 
landed with orders to take possession 

Sir Lytnau Melvin Jones, who is a of commanding heights and that the 
patient at Wellesley Hospital was Greeks did not yen fire fat In the 
rsnorted a. clash that followed. It also asserted thatS™" "ot hf* T",1'* so well ]1C 3hl)t nwd upon the legations

On vlflitmR his patient ,tn(| thrut orricr wns jEn-esLablishpil a>fter 
ywtsrday afternoon Or. McMillan I anc:»1 by the />o1ice of- 200 indl- 
found him to hp suffering with influ- » vidu «Is. since released on the insistence

of the allies.

* service 
you in.

. Monday, College and 
'Huron.

thrusting detachments carried out re
connoitring attacks wdst of Lieden, in 
the course of which they penetrated 
hostile poeRlons deeply, taking prU 
SMters and destrowing enemy works.

“In the Somme sector the artillery 
fighting was spirited for a time, par
ticularly between Sallly and Baucha- 
vesnes.”

r gown.
Cavendish, Miss Enid Hendrie, Miss 
_ Rathbun (Deseronto). Cag>t.
Ridley, Capt. Roy Jones, Mr. Eric 
Warren, Mr. Ogden Cochrane.

T. M. A. BENEFITMArjorie I
With a line of acts never before 

Toronto the 82nd an-♦ equaled in 
nual benefit performance of the 

A. will be given in 
Friday

m Entertainment, smoke 
if you please. It will be 
a great night for the men 
who are back.

Mrs. Harold Bickford gave a small 
luncheon at Saturday at the Ladies’ 
Club, when her guests included the 
Ladies Maud and Blanche Cavendish, 
Miss Enid Hendrie. Miss Mary Logie, 
Mrs- John Greey, Miss Jean Alexander, 
Miss Lash.

Mies St. Denis, Mr. Ted Shawn, and
th e*r party of dh. 
this week, gavé 
Inn on Friday afternoon, ancl they

T M.
ttie Grand Opera House on

Acts selected from all ofafternoon, 
the theatres will make up the program. 
There will be an augmented orchestra 
of over one hundred musicians under 
Frank Jennings. There are only a 
l1 mi ted number of seats left at 50c. 75c 

Tickets can be obtained 
of the theatres

IS NOT SO WELL. PREMIER SEES KING.i

London, Feb. 26.—Sir Robert Bom 
den, prime minister of Castada, haul 
an audience with His Majesty KinM 

- George Saturday* . _____3

h
and $1.00. 
from employes of any 
or at the box office.

ncers who are a t Shea's 
a tea at the Peacock41 •cza.

J \

I 4

Hie Sterling Bank
of Canada ,

Announcements
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cent» a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
IS not the raising of 1 honey, may be 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum ut fifty 

fur each Insertion.cents

STAR NOW , 
PLAYING

TORONTO’S OWN SHOW 
RUBE BERNSTEIN’S NEW 1W7 

EDITION

FOLLIES
eewee^^Jp1 mmm

PLEASURE
100—NEW FEATURES—103

NEXT WEEK—Beauty, Youth, Folly

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

■-

II
?

GAYETY

LOEW’

xStnand
MON. TUES. WED

WILLIAM COURTENAY 
MOLLY KINGAND

IN

KICK I N

■
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SBSSSS

^ Hockey RÜ: *? ^ Baseball SSflaSiToronto v. Lakeview 
Granite v. ParkdaleCurling

■
=

BOYD AND RICE WIN 
THE FIVE-PIN GRIND

THE HICKEY CIRCUIT 
CLUBS ARE COMING

DENTS OUTCLASSED 
PRESTON SENIORS

PARKDALE RINK IS 
STILL GOING STRONG

I ’ 1 HOCKEY SCORES
a

0. H. A.
—Senior Semi-Final.—
....................12 Preeton ..

N. H. A.
.................... 7 Canadiens
....................11 Wanderers

Dentals 111American Association Con- 
in Series Adopted by 

International League.

Sixteen Two-Man Teams Go 
Over the Long Journey at 

Toronto Club.

Toothpulers Piled Up Heavy 
Lead in First Period— 

Game Then Defaulted.

ClubPlays T. Rennie at Queen City 
Tonight—Graham Meets 

Robins. /

8uebec
ttawa curs

V K&neas City, Mb., Feb. 26.—A throe- 
trip schedule of 112 games was adopted 
after a spirited contest between owners 
and managers of the baseball clubs of 
die American Association at the annual 
schedule meeting here today. The sea
son- twill begin April 11 and close Aug. 5.

The proposal fbr a IS-game series wit* 
club* of the International League, lialf 
of the games to be played on the dia
mond» of that league and the remainder 
to be played In the parks of the Am
erican Association after the end of the 
regular Season was ratified. It already 
had been favorably noted upon by the 
Intemealonal League.

The schedule for the inter-etague ser
ies has not been completed and Presi
dent Hickey announced that he. with 
George Tebcau. owner or -the Kansas 
City Club, would leave for ew York next 
week to make final arrangements.

A three and a half hour fivepin gru4 
for eight valuable prizes was held at the 
Toronto Bowling Club Saturday night, ; 
when sixteen two-man teams went over • j 
the long distance course for the boat 1 
showing on total pins in the time allotted, m 
AM alleys were- drawn for at the était ;u j 
8 o’clock and every succeeding hour with 
ion minutes allowed for refreshments and 
Che change over to the newly selected I 
drive*, where better ha* might be ex- ! 
peeled If they had been hitting them bail j 
or which gave the preference to the other 1 
vSBm-mate to work on an alley of bis 
choice. With a Mg crowd of rail-birds 
present every team had its boosters, with 
probably Jimmy Baker and his partner 
having the call on account of the little 
fellow's popularity, due to his size anil 
gameness, and railing on the same atl«v 
during the first hour with big IS !1 Sei- 
ger, who lowered over the ditto fcHow 1 ke 
the Royal Bank over the 1» nnock buft-l- 
ing, the scene was ah set for the camera 
and reproduced at the movies might mes» 
a reward second only to Charley t'hap. 
tin's. This let out the burlesque end of 
the evening with little "Bake" finite- 
getting h) on. die prize* for third place 
lienors, while "six-shooter." carrying 
weight for age. had to be a*stated to his 
corner during the last half hour.

Following are the prize-winners :
Fïrtt—A. Boyd, A. Rice; 8944 pins ' 
Second—E. Crotale, Q. Dunk; 8762 pins 

r>B*Jter: 3731 pins, 
id y Evans, “Kick"

Dentals made a show of the Preeton 
Senior O.H.A. septet on Saturday night 
at the Arena, when they lined up there 
for the final game of the semi-finals. The 
match only lasted one period, after which 
Preeton threw up the sponge, 
score stood 10 to 1 against them, and 
thereby giving the tooth-pullers the rouna 
by sixteen goal», having • won the first 
game by .12 goals to 6, The visitors never 
had a chance, and. altho the offer was 
made to play six men against seven, 
Preeton refused this and Box was allowed 
to leave the gams and Jimmy Stewart 
was sent in for a workout. The final 
score wae 12 to 11, and this suited the 
crowd, or, at least, that portion of it that 
remained not knowing the real circum
stances. Their interest was maintained 
to the finish by what seemed to them an 
almost phenomenal piece of playing. > 

Ending a* the fixture did. it was most 
unsatisfactory, but it was Inevitable, and 
the after-attraction was the only method 
possible to appease the crowd. They saw 
what looked like real hockey, and that 
was enough. Suffice It to say that in the 
first period Atantals simply walked in and 
scored at will, and the Preston defence 
almost stood still with wonder to see the 
Dental forwards in action on the large 
stretch of lee. One-man. two-man and 
three-man manoeuvres were aB the same 
to them; they never*een,^tobeahle
to get any of them. The Den ta piled up 
ten goal* Just about as fast as it was 
possible to score them, and it was only 
after several desperate efforts by Tru
shinskl that this aggresslveptayer olam
« "beforeuîe

*%Æ%ÎÏÏSJP&w!K;: defence,
^ forwards, Laflamme, Mi-

defence,

yarkdale Is still batting 1^0 per cent. 
1» the curling league. Tommy Wright, 
Bill Scott and the two Peaker boys have 
won every game in the single-rink com
petition away off, and are still going 
strong. Cruso of the Toronto Club was 
the victim on Saturday night The game 
was close till the eighth end, when Pack
er counted five, which proved hie margin 
at the finish. Parkdale goes up a long 
Olght tonight to meet Tom Rennie's Gran
ites» and, as Kipling says, that may be 
another story.

The Rennie quartet beat Dr. Gallanough 
one shot, the loser scoring three on the 
last end,when he had a chance to tie. The 
Toronto rink started out like winners, 
their skips converting Granites’ two to 
the same number of jots for himself by a 
Skllfdl tho somewhat lucky raise from 
taear tho hog «-ore. Skip Rennie exe
cuted a. wonderful strong-arm slam with 
JMe first rock the thirteenth head, clear
ing the rink of five counters against him 
and eventually chalking up one himself.

Brother John will not be the final oppo
sition this time, as Sharlle Buliey*s boy» 
were beaten by Robins in a see-saw af
fair. The Toronto skip played a wonder
ful game himself, and his rink made a 
great finish, scoring five the last two

Baseball Stars Who 
Have Golden Touch

;
cn—Goal

Won. Lost. For. Aost.
17 11
17 10
11 14

6 12 22 
Ottawa at Cana-

Quebec .
as the Ottawa ..,

Canadiens 
Wanderers

Wednesday games ; 
diene; Wanderers at Quebec.

Season closes next Saturday : Quebec 
at Ottawa ; Canadiens at Wanderers.

Golf is Prescribed 
For British Aviators

iy.

The fact that Grover Cleveland Alexan
der, the Phillies’ great pitcher, has joined 
the ranks of the high-salaried stars in 
the major league* has prompted curiosity 
as to the real figures named in the con
tracts of some of the leading players and

S.

84, I
The British war office having reached 

out and taken all the golfer* into the 
army, lit is now reported that all the offi
cers in cm* of the mein centre* of the 
Royal Flying Corps have been literally 
ordered to the links one day in each week. 
One of the course* in the vicinity of the 
flying station is invariably crowded with 
khaki-clad players who have begun to 
find the fascination of the game and Its 
value in making them fit.
Great Britain doe* not intend to allow 
war to have the effect" of turning the 
leadership In golf over to the United, 
State*.

; ;

ü managers. _
John McGraw receives $30,000 a year 

for handling the Giants, and he .stands 
alone in this respect. GeorgbsStallings, 
manager of the Braves, holds a $15.000 
contract with President Ha ugh ton, witch' 
has two years to run. Tris Speaker’s 
salary this year is not more than $15,0u0. 
Ty Cobb draws the top figure. $20.000, 
which puts him at the head of all major 
league stars. Eddie Collins signed with 
the White Sox two years ago for $12,000. 
Walter Johnson’s salary is $12,600. Clark 
Griffith and Hugh Jennings each draw 
$10.000 for their services sue managers of 
the Washingtons and Détroits, respective
ly. John Evers’ pay is $10,000; Frank 
Baker will receive $9664.87, to be exact, 
and Matty, as leader of the Reds, will 
take down close to $20,000.

Other well-paid player* are Maranville, 
$10,000; Daubert, $9000; Herzog, $8000; 
Lee Magee, $8000; Joe Jackson, $W0, and 
Staler, $8000. Frank Chance’s contract 
with the Yankee», which he signed in 
1916, yielded $20,000 a year.

il, IWest End and Toronto tied in the 
league chess. match on Saturday night, 
the scores, being as follows :

West End— Toronto—
G. William*^...... i-2 Bishop Reeve ..
J. Cooper................... I D. J. McKinnon
IV. Boddy.................. 0 B. A. Clark....
W. D. Given.'."..»",. 0 U. K. Powell...
X. B. McKIbbon ; 1 C. R. Youngman

*DAVE SIGNS UP.

New York. Ftb. 26.—Outfielder Dave 
Robertson, the only [layer who had fail
ed to, coma to terms with the New York 
National League Club, has signed a con
tract for the 1917 season, it was an
nounce» tonight.

JJPI1 F.i f Evidently jC,j : ; the

ÏÏfe"Ï : ’I
53Total.......................2 V, Total ...................

The result leaves these two teams a 
Parliament tied-for second place, Beaches 
seing the champions.

A team of Toronto chess players go to 
Buffalo next Saturday night.

F. J. Marshall will play in Toronto on 
March 6 simultaneous chess against 75 
local men.

W. B- - i

i
0

1.
ROSEDALE GOLF CLUB.

I CHICAGO CUBS ARRIVE
AT THE PASADENA CAMP.

Faeadena, Cel., Fob. 24.—The Chicago 
Cubs arrived here today by auto from 
San Bernardino, 60 miles away, and 
settled down at their hotel prepared for 
the annual training season.

Annual meeting of the Roeedale Golf 
Club was held Saturday afternoon. The 
offices* elected were as follows:

President—S. B. Gundy.
Directions—F. R. Macketaan. W. D. 

Lummis, «Geo. W. Meyer, W. H. Dee- 
ptard, C. D. Sctmrman, R. H. Greene, 
Wm. Prendergast. W. H. Bums.

Secretary-treasurer—D. W, Baxter.

!
.ThiThe other game at Queen City was also 

e. victory for the skip, Graham, he al
ways answering correctly any question 
lie asked of himeelf.

The Scores.
—At Queen City.—

Granite—
C. D. Henderson, 
Major Brurrton, 
John Rennie,

- Booby prize—] 
dairy; 2661 pin*.! HI

up.- :—Runnere-

Siimpeon and Moon»....
Jackson and Dewey ,. 
Hewitson and Burt ... 
Spiers and Kyle ......
Achison and Bee 
McMillan and Hubt 
Seager and Anglin . 
Davtes and Pyne ... 
Badgtey and Mutch 
Thome and Stone . 
Dickinson and Mayor 
Barber and Barber

11 fcr
Score. 

362$ . 
, 353»

sMe i
■ Old Country Soccer a £•iSheldon. Box;

^Sv,<lrSt"à.sS^' sch*-
8 Referee—Lawson Whitehead, Toronto.

Toronto—
SA. Wright 

„W. H. Marshall.
T. J. Maguire. , ... ,,
C. E. Robins, sk. .16 C. Bulley, skip..-11 

Lakeview— Lakeview—
A. McKerutie, H Spence,
* H. Malcolmson, H. A. Lucas,
ft Clark W. White,

' W Graiiam. sk....12 P. J. Hayes, sk...l0 
—At Lakeview.—

Toronto—
A. Butchar,
H. E. Taylor.
L. G. Amsden,
G. Cruso, skip... 10 

Toronto—
H. Ferrie,
T. B. Clarke,
H. H. Morgan,
Dr. Gallanough, a.ll

i
i 3434 :SOUTHERN SCHEDULE.

Birmingham, Ain., Feb. 24.—The 1917 
schedule of the Southern Baseball As
sociation, adopted here today, provides 
for 152 game* with the season opening 
April 12 and dosing Sept. 15. A post
season weriee between the chamiplonshi-p 
team and -a nine picked from the otlu-r 
seven clubs wae arranged for. seven 
games to be played.

,1 s N.3364,
E.3332umontLondon, Eng.. Feflb. , 24. —The principal 

football games today resul ted as follows :

ENGLISH LEAGUES.

Quebec Overcame
A Four-Goal Lead j anj J), Directors

Hold Meeting Tonight

J.3314
3107London and Guelph 

Flayed Minor League 
Ball Forty Years Ago

F fe3041 -
3088 | F.2891 
2775 

• 2771
—Lancashire Section.—

Burnley...................  0 Manchester City.. 1
Burslem Port V... 2 Bolton Wanderers 0
Bury............................ 2 Blackpool ........ 0
Liverpool.....................4 Southport Central 2
Manchester Unit.. 1 Blackburn Rovers 0 
Oldham Athletic. 1 Rochdale 
Preste» N.E
Stockport County 2 Stoke ............

—Midland Section.—
Bradford City.... 3 Hull City 
Chesterfield T.... 5 Huddersfield 
Grimsby Town... 0 Bradford
Leeds City............
Leicester Fosse.

V.
A.d•'•spy?

HEv v

Montreal, Feb. 25.—Showing exceptional 
scoring ability after the home team had 
piled up four goals in succession, Quebec 
defeated Canadiens by 7 to 6 at the local 
Arena last night, but it required 1 
minute*’ overtime to decide the game. 
The Canadiens started strong, but fell 
away after having acquired a lead of 6 
to L After that Quebec’s combination 
play did the trick. Malone scored five of 
the visitors’ goals. The teams :

Quebec (7)—Goal, Hebert; defence. Hall 
and Crawford; centre, Malone; wings, 
Carey and Ritchie.

Canadiens (6)—Goal, Veztoa; defence. 
Mummery and Corbeau ; centre, Lalonde; 
wings, Pitre and Noble.

Subs : Quebec—McDonald, W. Mum
mery «Johnson. J. Marks. Canadiens—T. 
Smith; Berlanquette, Couture, Laviolette.

Referee—J. Marshall^”*

The New Wanderers
ConHnue to Lose

Parkdale—
•y. Wright,
W. Scott.
Dr. Peaker.
C- Peaker, sk.....15 

Granite—
. H. McEwen. 
i B. 8. Crocker,
1 C. O. Knowles, 
t «E. Rennie, skip.. -12

A.
H.

In February of laet year the National 
League celebrated i-ts fortieth birthday. 
Today the minor circuits might celebrate 
the fortieth anniversary of the launching 
of the first minor organization of ball- 
dom, if their magnates were in any mood 
tor celebrating—-which meet of them are 
not. It was on Feb. 26, 1877, that the In
ternational Association, the daddy of the 
smaller leagues, wae formed at à meeting 
held in Pittsburg. The circuit was Com
posed of the Alleghanys of Pittsburg, the 
Buckeyes of Couombus, the Live Oaks of 
Lynn, Manchester, N.H., Rochester, N. 
Y., and two Canadian dubs, the Te- 
ourneehs of London and the Maiple Leafs 
of Guelph. If fell to the lot of the Lon
don Oluto to win the championship, so 
the first minor league pennant was hoist
ed in Canada. The international made 
pretensions of being on a psur with the 
National League and formed alliances 
with dubs in several other cities than 
those represented in its circuit, but from 
the praeént vlerebpomt it was ettaictiy a 
minor league. The International was en
larged to -twelve clubs in its second year, 
GUetphi, Columbus and Lyrm retiring, 
while Buffalo, Syracuse. Utica, Bing
hamton, Springfield, Lowell and Hart
ford were added. Buffalo won the pen-' 
lumf in 1878. The name was changed 
to Notional Association in 1879, the drop
ping out of London making "International"’ 
a misnomer. Albany won the pennant, 
the other dubs being Utica, Springfield, 
Worcester, Manchester, Holyoke, New 
Bedford and Washington. That year wit
nessed the launching of another minor 
league, the Northwestern, comprising 
clubs in Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska.

R./ Cubs Would Be Glad 
I To Release J, Archer

B.0
The T. & D. director» meet tonight and 

at this meeting entriee for coming season 
will positively close.

Up to date eleven dubs 
their intention of again having teams in 
the league. Another team would be wel
come. There should be some good foot
ball during the coming season, as the fol
lowing teams can always be relied upon 
to give a good exhibition of the game : 
Sunderland Alb ions, Old Country, Ulster 
United, Wychiwood. Royal Canadian Dra
goons, Ba-racaa, British Imperial, Dan- 
forth Albion*. Tqronto Street Railway, 
Dunlop Rubber and Corinthian*.

The T. & D. secretary writes as fOt
tawa: Regarding the new league that has 
been announced thru the pres* and their 
invitation to players to join them both 
clubs and players would do well to seri
ously con aider their position before com
mitting thiemeelvee. as, if the Ontario Foot
ball Association live irp to their oonstitu- 

i, they cannot affiliate any other league 
in Toronto or Hamilton, aim anyone join
ing an. uneffihafed body become outlaws.

22 Everton -IRiverside Boxers
Going to Pittsburg

1: H.
- have signified A:1

N.IT. . 3' H.2The Draw. _
Draw for semi-finals tonight at Queen

ajce'lê—C. E. Robins v. W. Graham.

Queen
Cite.

W0 Chicago, Feb. 24.—Jimmy Archer, the 
Toronto player and veteran catcher of 
the Chicago National*, who declined to 
sign a 1M7 contract, ha* been gi /en per
mission to trade himself. President 
Weeghman told Archer before the players 
left last night for the .training camp at 
Paseadena, CaL, that he would be glad to 
release him if a deal could be arranged. 
Archer ta the only member of Lhe club 
who refused to sign.

. 0 Barnsley 

. 1 Bimiingh
Notts County.... 1 Sheffield Wed.... 0 
Rotherham Coun. 6 Lincoln City 
Sheffield-United.. 1 Notts Forest 

—London Combination.—
1 Fulham .........
9 Portsmouth ........... 0

■T.'Jll! ia-i)
J.
y.5
G.4 The Pittsburg Athletic Club has again 

invited the Riverside Athietid Club boxers 
to visit that city on Saturday, March 3. 
The following boys will make the trip 

Packy McGrath In the 105-lb, class, Joe 
Donovan In the 116-lb. class; Frank Bull, 
125-lb. class; Frank Gallagher, 136-lb. 
class; Harry Freeman, 146-lb. class; Wm. 
Crawford or Jess Spring in 158-lb. class, 
and Joe Burke In heavyweight class.

They will leave by private car Friday 
"hlght over the C.P.R. and Pennsylvania 
Railroad. Any friend who would like to 
go along, phone the secretary.

The Pittsburg A.C, i* contemplating an 
invitation to the Riverside and Dental 
hockey teams to go down and show them 
how the real winter game of the Canucks 
should be played.

; h t fr.
a.Brentford

Watford.
1 ri c.

Southampton......... 0 Arsenal ....................... 2
Clapton Orient... 3 West Ham Unit.. 4 
Tottenham H.... 4 Crystal Palace.... 1 

2 Queen’s Park R.
0 Mtlwall

i
SINGLE RINK RECORDI Luton Town 

Chelsea..........
Mimj
Netii2

Entered. Left.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE.Queen City — 

Granite .......
Lakeview ........
Toronto ..........
High Park .... 
West Toronto 
Aberdeen! .... 
Parkdale .........

N
HAVANA ON SUNDAY11 1 Rangers ..................

2 Celtic ........................
2 Partick.....................
1 Third Lanark .. 
1 Ratth Rovers . .
3 Morton .....................
1 Motherwell.............

■ 3 Aberdeen ...............
3 Ayr ............................

St. Mirren.. 
KUmàmock.
Queens..........
Clyde..............
Falklric. —..
Dundee..........
Hearts...........
Airdrie.....
Dumbarton.

The
rtroo-t, J 

, prise.
1 ill tion S

Havana, Feb. 25.—The races today re
sulted a* follows ;

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Suregwt, 121 (Colline). 4 to 1, 8 to 5.

7 to 10.
2. Deviltry. 119 (Itleeger), 8 to 6. 7 to .

Ool.a il >Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Ottawa had little dif
ficulty in defeating Wanderers here Sat
urday night, 11 to 6, in a listleee exhibi
tion. There were times when the play 
was brilliant, but for the main part it 
lagged. Hague replaced Lindsey in the 
nets for Wanderers. Ottawa scored three 
in the opening session, five in the second 
and three in the last. Gerard played a 
brilliant game thruout. Only a small 
crowd was in attendance. Line-up :

Wanderers (6)—Goal. Hague: point, S. 
Cleghom; cover, Cameron; centre, O. 
Cieghom; wings. Skinner, Randall.

Ottawa (11)—Goal, Benedict;
Merrill; cover, Gerard ; centre, 
wings, Darragh, Boucher.

Referee—J. Brennan. Judge of play— 
C. McKinley.

J
H.ii PELL WON RACQUET SINGLES.

New York, Feb. 24.—Clarence C. Pell 
of Tuxedo - won the national amateur 
racquet dhampiomshtp here today by out
playing last year’s aiitie-winner, Stan
ley G. Mortimer, aleo a member of the 
Tuxedo Club. Pel lwon in three straight 
Barnes, the scores being: 16-11, 15-1

C.Ml s.CURLERS ALWAYS GOOD LOSERfi-
10. •T.Owen Sound. Feib. 24.—At the conclu- 

tffori of the bonaple! finals the curlers 
! joyed a pleasant hour together. The ) os
era congratulated the winners, J". A. Mc
Kay's rink of London. The president of 

1 the club. T. W. Thomson: Judge Suther
land, Rev. P. T. Pilkcy. William Taylor, 
'donor of the trophy wiùch tlie Txmiloncrs 
.carried off; W. H W right, Mr. Aioffait, 
rftdp of tho ruaners-up; Major Little and 
'Mesers. McKay and McDonald of the wln- 
ining rink, all made speeches. In eddi- 
iCon to the trophy the winners received 
sever teaspoon» and the runners-up cair- 
.piiil off cut-ghuse tumblers.

3. Smirking, 108 (Oorey), 7 to 10.
Time 1.01. Stalwart van, leotta, Cap

tain Elliott, Eunice and Muzanti also
ran.

SECOND RACE—646 furiongw:
1. G rail ado, 110 (Bill), 3 to 1, even. 

2 to 5.
2. Asrmn. 106 (Corey), to .2, out.
3. Moonstone, 300 fOotii «), 4 to 5. 
Time 1.08 1-5. Odd Cross, Braumor, t

Belle and Virginia M. also ran.
THIRD RACE—6*6 furlong»:
1. Goldon Chance, 95 (Wingfldld), C to 

1, 2 to 1, oven.
2. Purple and Gold, 99 (Collins), 1 to 3,

iEngland Will Ran
War Steeplechase

wen- t\

I ?

1
BA

1 UtePRINCETON’S HEÀD
DENOUNCES THE U. S.

.

Eastern
point,

Nigrtbor; Weight* toa- several important Englieh 
jumping stage race» appeared in the Rac
ing Calendar. Most notable of rheee ie 
the "War National,” wiiich is tills year’s 
substitute for the Liverpool Grand Na
tional. It to *0 be run at Gatwick March 
21, and over the same distance a* the 
famous Liverpool race. Thirty-six horse* 
were handicapped at weights ranging 
from 176 pound* on the crock Temple- 
downey down to 133 pounds on five bot
tom ^weight candidate*. Three American- 
bred home* are in the Met: R. Lamb ton's 
Alfred Noble, by Garay Herrman—Ethef 
Race, 164 pounds; E. Patterson's Lime- 
rock, by Rock Sand—Amnot Lyle, 159 
pound*, and P. Herburr’e ’ Toiler, by 
Slave—Phlda, 152 pound*.

I Who brtke ' out greatest number of 
times during the 1916 season with a 
bunch of base hits? Right you are—it 
was the mighty Tyrus Cobb. The great 
Tiger star was foiled in lile efforts to 
lead the American Lea 
but contented himeelf 
other honors.

And among them was the "big day” 
«watting hontrs. Cobb probably set a 
major league mark last season when 
he got four hits in a single game on 
eight différait occasions. Trie Speaker, 
who romped in ahead of the “Georgia 
Peach” lr. league hitting, had to be 
sa defied with runner-up to Ty in the 
subject of “big day” clouting. Once 
in the season—on June 10, against 
Sheehan of Philadelphia—Trie got five 
hits out of five time* at bat. This 
his beet work for the year, 
occasions during the year he got a quar
tet of binglcB in a game.

Joe Jackson, George 'Staler and Bobby 
Vëach are tied, for third place in the 
ranking in the “big day” league. Each 
got four hits four different times.

“ZOdk” Wheat annexed the "big day” 
championship in the National League 
in 1916. The star of the Dodger outfield 
make four hits in a game fuAr time* 
during the season. _

Wheat hit CJ.-aimem of the Phillies 
for four single* in five times up on May 
27. On July 16, be banged out four in 
five tripe to the plate with Tom Seaton 
working for the Cube. On Aug. 12 he 
met Allen of tine Brave* and laced him 
for two singles and two doubles in five 
trials. Wheat won the "big day" title 
when he performed Ma fourth “four-Wt- 
per-gtame" trick on Aug. 28, against 
Jimmy Lavender of the Cube, who was 
found for two singles and two double* 
in five trial*. -

Roger Hbmsby, the sensational Car
dinal hitter, landed in second place by 
making five hits in one game and four 
hits in two other combats.

turnout 1 
on hand 
In the a 
wonder,

u Says Nation Has Not RisNen to 
Obligation in Present War,

New York, Feb. 25.—John Grier Hibben, 
president of Princeton University, speak- 

. h „here tonight, criticized the 
United States for what he termed its lack 
of international conscience” in failing 
to join the entente allies against Ger
many, and declared America’s entrance 

e Wfu" was a solemn obligation.
We dismissed our German ambassa

dor, and we stand at the present time in 
readiness to war with Germany, yet we, 
as a nation, are not prepared to go to 
war with any country, European or Asi
atic, except perhaps one—China.

"We could make a fair showing against 
China. Why are we so brave now? Let 
us be frank. There is only one reason, 
and that is because we know the great 
British fleet stands between us and Ger
many at the present time.

"I am free to confess that America, as 
a nation, has not risen to the apprecia
tion of the obligation resting upon it. 
Whmat have we done for Belgium? We 
have grown rich .sut of the misery of that 
country. We have, nql the first vestige 
of international conscience.

"I do not wish to see Germany crushed, 
but I do wish that over this ambition of 
a world empire which Germany has had 
for the past forty yeans there çhould be 
written one word, and that word is— 
failure!"

Smoky Joe Wood
Sold to Cleveland

out ’
3. Pass On, 105 (Wateon), 1 to 2.

Playful Lucy, Otero. 
Ilk and Woodfalr also rar. 
CE—6*6 furlongs : 

(Wingfield), 7

East Also in Wrong 
In Amateur Hockey

Time 1.09 1-5 
Hesitation, Ma 

FOURTH RA
1. Uffizzi, 197 

to 1, 8 to 8.
2. Babe. 96 (Betz). $ to », 4 to 5.
3. Yorkshire Buy, 109 (Coxey), 4 to 
Time 1.08 2-5. Teeto, If Coming. De

voushire Dolly, Montcalm and Eddie 
Mott alsi ran.

FIFTH RACE—MHe:
1. Lord Byr< n. 97 (Collins), 3 tc 1. 

even, 1 to 2.
2. Euterpe, 113 (Knighl), 2 to 1, 7 to

in batting, 
most of the W.ague

withi T.
New York, Feb. 24.—Joe Wood, who, 

because of «alary differences, refused to 
play with the Boston American League 
Club last year, was sold to the Cleveland 
American League Club by Boston today 
for $16.000.

It - was a straight sale, and no other 
players were involved. Robert McRoy, 
business manager of the Cleveland Club, 
came to New York and made the deal 
with Harry H. Krazee, the new Boston 
owner.

Wood will go to Cleveland Monday to 
sign a contract. He has not pitched 
since 1916, when he was troubled with a 
sore shoulder, which caused the differ
ence between him and the then Boston 
management.

A.ito 1, 3f HAVANA ON SATURDAY
A. 1
I-

Havana, Feb. 24.—The races here today 
Tfosuited as follow*:

FIRST RACE—Three-years and up, 
claiming, puree $400, six furlongs;

1. Castara, 109 (Ball). 10 to L 4 to 1, 
f to L

3. Ha’penny, 111 (Ambrose), 6 to L 6 to 
», 6 to 6.

8. Donner, 103 (Rowan), 5 bo 2, even, 1 
tto 8.

Time 1,14 1-5. Bob Blossom, Water 
tee, Droml. Dr. Cairn, Old Charter, Niga- 
fiO0, Lord Wells and Bulger also ran-

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
tin. claiming, purse $400, six furlongs:

1. Miss Genevieve, 106 (Wingfield), 2 to 
1 7, even and 1 to 2.
: t. Brobevk, 95 (Collin*)".. 4 to L 8 to 5

Maxenilus. Ill (Knight), 10 to 1, 4 
ltd 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.16 3-5. Loutae May, Southern 
Star, Mazurka, Malik and Danfelng Star 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-years and up, 
tiglmlng. purse $400. 6 furlongs:

1 1. Oakwood Boy, 97 (Wingfield). 2 to I, 
Î4 to 5, 2 to B.

MoUy O., 103 (Wakeoft), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

Ottawa Journal : Amateur hockey in 
the east does not appear to have gained 
anything by the forming of the Eastern 
Canada Amateur Hockey Association. 
By what can be learned, the new body 
was never taken into the A.A.U. of C., 
and its champions are not eligible for 
Allan Cup competition.

The Allan Cup is recognized by the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association 
and the A.A.U. of C. a* emblematic of 
the amateur hockey championship of Can
ada. The Sons of Ireland team, cham
pions of the Quebec City League, and 
holders of the Art Ross Cup, sought in
formation as to whether they were eli
gible for Allan Cup competition, and 
surprised to find that they were not.

This may open the eyes of hockey clubs 
Sn eastern Canada to the way they have 
been humbugged by unuscrupulous and 
plausible promoters, who may be fatten
ing on their schemes for strangling the 
growth of amateur sport in this section 
of the Dominion.

F.
C.

Last year’s 
winner. Vermouth, i* given 173 pound*. 
Ally Sloper, the winner of the last real 
Grand National, ha* been assigned 164 
pounds. The value of the etibetitute race, 
$2600, and a $600 cup, comparée illy with 
tine endowment of the great Liverpool race 
which ft supplants, but. under the pres
sure of the great war, English owners are 
glad to run for anything offered.

G.
D. Im ■T.
R.10.was 

On four11 J.3. Bank Bill. 106 (Soicl). 2 to 5.
Time 1.41 2-5, Eleanor. Two Royals 

and Kazan also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile 'nd 70 yards.
1. Ninety Simplex, 111 (Corey), 2 to 1,

4 to 5, 2 to 5.
2. Reno, 100 (Kleeger). 8 to 5, 4 to ».
3. Alhemi, 112 (Knight). 4 to 5.
Time 1.43 3-5. Sevillian, Bonnje lees.

Jerry, Cala we y also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and twenty 

yards : ....
1. Frosty Face, 103 (Kiceger), 3 to 1.

even and 1 to 2. „ .
2. Lyndora. Ill (Collins). 2 to 1, 6 til >
3. Page White, 113 (Roman), 6 to 5.. g, 
Time 1.43 1-5-4 Hamerkopf. C. F. Grain

ger, Tatiana, Sunk 1st and Feather Duster 
also ran.
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Captain Ashington, Great English Athlete,
Has Made Supreme Sacrifice in France

were

!■ hers of 
player» 

The 1 
Mtt< 
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amateur aculling champion, who won the 
Diamond Sculls at Henley in 1913, has 
been wounded. The death in action of 
one of London’» famous soccer footballers 
Is reported in Captain E. A. Ellen, the 
goalkeeper of the1 Richmond Association 
and Crouch End Vampires’ Clubs, while 
Ueut. S. F. Johnson, who captained the 
Westminster Schoorsoccer team In 1905-6, 
prominent In the cricket eleven, and a 
to®mber of the Surrey County- Cricket 
Club, has also fallen. The rank of major 
has been given to the following well- 
known sportsmen for conspicuous ser- 
vices In the field. Brevet-Major K. C. 
b. U aller, wiio played three-quarter-imek 
for the Roval Naval College and United 
Services, aim cricket for the Marines and 
United Services: Captain G. R. Benson, 
the famous Royal Artillery rider, who 

th?.-,,rVish hlilitary hunters’ hurdles 
at the Kildare Hunt meet in Kill: Cant.
J. C C rocker, who won the hurdles at 
Woolwich, and for Woolwich against 
Sandhurst in 1903; Captain CE u 
Bridge, the Royal Artillery lightweight 
rider, placed second on the R. A. Drag- 
lightweights in 1912 and 1913, and who 
won the farmers’ race on the latter 
sion; Captain R. W. Ling, who was a 
prominent member of the cricket and 
football elevens at Bradfield and Wool
wich, played at back In the Royal Mili- 
*fij Academy soccer team in 1905 and 
1906. and was a splendid shot-putter 
played cricket for the Royal Artillery and 1 
forward in famous Harlequin and "Kent! 
County Rugby fifteens: Captain W. W. 
T. Massiah Palmer, the well-knuv.ii 
sprinter, who ran for Exeter College in 
the Oxford University intercollegiate, 
finals, and for some time a regular cun-; 
petltor in oneq events In the metropolitan i 
district; Brevet-Major R. S. Rvan. for- | 
merly honorary secretary of the R. A. 1 • 
Drag, and won the Garrison Cup at Wool
wich in 1912, played for the Harrow side 
which won the Cairo Public Schools Polo 
Cup in 1913; Captain M. H. Dendy. the 
famous polo player, who won the R. A. 
lightweight steeplechase and the chargers’ 
race at Aldershot in 1913. and Captain A, 
B. Ogle, the well-known Royal Military 
Academy soccer player and hurdler, and 
Royal Engineers and Army hockey plat -

More British Sportsmen in the 
Lists of Casualties and 

Honors—Yorkshire 
Footballer Killed.

•ritoat."
Clin

*LINDSAY HOCKEY LEAGUE.
Lindsav. Feb. 24—The Town lea

gue of Lindsay finished lhe season 
last night when the team of the n®w 
Dominion Arsenal defeated an all-M*1' 
team playing under the colors of the 
252nd Battalion by a score of 2 to,1- 
The victory gave the Arsenal the 
championship and they become pos
sessors of a handsome cup donated o* 
Mr. A. O. Felt of this towu.

M tlo B.

8. Ethan Alien, 106 (Ambrose), 4 to 1,
to 6. 4 to 6,

1 Time 1.14 4-6. Paasdon, Juaqtrin, Salon, 
sAl*arna.ha and Afterglow- also ran.

RACE — Three-year-olds, 
jClalmlng, puroe $600, 5*A furlongs:

1. Narcissus, 106 (Ambrose-, 5 to 2,
even. 1 to 2. '■ S

8. Wall Street, 106 (Corey), 6 to 1, 2 
,to 1, 4 to 5.

8. Hail Columbia, 97 (Rowan), 7 to 1, 
,B to 3, even

Time 1.07 4-6. Odds and Hinds, Flare, 
Immense and Quin also ran.

FIFTH : RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
Claiming, purse $400, one mile and twenty 
Yards; J 

1. Algardl, 
a, i to s.

Most Valuable Man in Coast Hockey 
League is Likely Frank Foyston

fence,'
'

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Feb. 24.—The latest casualty 

list issued of well-known British sports
men killed and wounded in action on the 
western front contains the name of one 
of the finest athletes ever turned out by 
England in Captain H. 8. O. Ashington 
of Harrow, and a Cambridge University 
"blue,” who has made .the big sacrifice. 
Hie athletic successes began at Harrow, 
where he won the long cross-country 
steeplechase and the mile race; but it 
was at the university sports that he made

FOURTH

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 24.—Who to the Shown remarkable ability in games play- 
moet valuable player in the Pacific Coast ed this season. Mackay’s wonderful work 
Hockey Association league series for the ht rover has proved an invaluable aid to 
season of 1916-17? Probably eighty or the Millionaires imtheir belated drive for 
ninety- per cent, of the Vancouver fans the title, but, tho playing with a tail-end 
will immediately pronounce Mickey Mac- club, and only in his first season in pro- 
Lay, the youthful rover of the Millionaires, fessional hockey, Irvin has undoubtedly 
who is playing the greatest game of his proved to be the “find” of the season, 
ice career this season, as the best all- Foyston, Walker and Morris have starred 
round star on the circuit. But is he? in practically every game played by 8*- 
Mickey, on his performances at the Den- attle this season, and are undoubtedly to 
man street ice palace, stands head and be considered as dangerous contenders for 
shoulders over any other member of the the all-round honor.
Vancouver team, and, as a matter of fact, Frank Foyston, captain of the league 
is the only local player In the running for leaders, Is probably setting the pace tor 
the title, but he has a hard battle on his his rivale to date, but there is migfity 
liande to beat several other stars playing little difference between any of the five 
with other clubs. players mentioned on which a final eelec-

President Frank Patrick of the league tion may be made, 
has put the proposition before the official The Seattle pilot will probably receive 
scorers on the circuit to decide, and about the maximum number or points in each 
March 3 or 4, when the regular schedule division, with the possible exception of 
Is completed, it is expected definite an- clean play, altho it must be admitted he" 
no uncement will be made regarding the is not addicted to rough tactics on the 
best all-round puck-chaser on the coast ice. He drew a twenty-minute penalty 
in the opinion of the official scorers at for getting tangled up with Sibby Nichols 
Portland, Seattle, Spokane and Vancou- at Spokane some time- ago, • and cotwe- 
ver- quentiy will lose several point* for this

affair. Walker and Irvin are likely to 
gain in clean play, but will undoubtedly 
drop pointe in other division*. Morris, 
while he does not look as conspicuous on 
the ice as some of the other players, evi
dently manages to be in the right place 
at the right time, and should be right at 
the heels of the leaders.

But, taking the merit* of this quintet, 
on form displayed in games played thto 
season, it is hard to select the winner, 
and the result will hinge on the display 
of the puck-chasers in the closing games 
of the league scries.

y ;

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE RICORD’S SPECIFICIII

For the special ailments of men. Urta 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Pr*ce $3 00 per bottle. Sole ngsocy»
Schofield’s Drug Store

551/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO

10$ (Taplin), 4 to 1, 8 to

0. Luke Van ZandL 113 (Gargan), 7 to 
2, $ to 5, 1 to ?

S. Royal Meteor, 113 (Knight), 6 to 1, 
0 to 1, «even.

TimerJ.42 2-5. Mary Blackwood, After 
"Night. Cuttyhunk, Peg, and Bafi^Band
*JSIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
maiming, six furlongs : 

j Glanaginty. 93 (Wingfield), 7 to 3, 7
*) 6 and 7 to 10.

1 Protagoras, 112 (Dreyer). 7 to 2, 7
Divan, *107*"(M3nder), 4 to L 2 to 1

Sane, Mod 
Riley, Dami-

Jim, Shea-

II ii
$

hie .name. In 1912 he won the 120 yards 
hurdles in 17 seconds, and the long jump 
with 23 feet 1 inch. In 1913 he won the 
hurdles in 16 1-6 seconds and the half- 
mile in 2 minutes 1-5 second, and beat C. 
B, Fry’s famous record for the long jump 
—22 feet 6 inches—which had stood since 
1892, by clearing 23 feet 5% inches. In 
1914 he won the high jump with b icet z 
inches, and beat his own record in the 
long jump with a leap of 23 feet 6% 
inches. At the Cambridge intercollegiate 
sports in 1913 he won six events—100 
yards, 880 yards, high and long jumps, 
weight and hurdles. Captain Ashington 
was one of the English team at the 
Olympic games at Stockholm in 1912, but 
failed to win. .He went to the front in 
July, 1916, and a year later was wounded 
and invalided’ home, but returned to the 
firing line in November, and, doing splen
did service, was given the command of a 
company and gazetted acting captain. Lt. 
W. L. Beattie, killed, was a well-known 
Yorkshire, footballer under Northern 
L’nion rules, being one of the best for
wards of the Wakefield Trinity Club. 
Captain C. McVillv. the former Australian

iocca -
II
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SPECIALISTS
I» (fee following________

BSU ' BilSKÿ* 1
HE EHi«

^^^^pjempt relief
without inconvenience, 

ofThe
BLADDER.

.t
and even.

time 1.161-6. Be*» sod 
Tour, Little Cottage, Stator 
ette, Nina Muchacho, Tiger 
wood and Peaceful Stef also ran.SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
lip. clalmtn»- obi furlongs :

L Brookfield. 104 (Kleeger), 8 to 2, 1
**1 MoncrIef,5i06 (Petz), 6 to 1, * to 1

_ if «Smn H, 97 OtowenJ, «tot, » to
6 Time 1.0711-5. Baretto, Import IL. lost 
For tune, Oakley send EL F. Aloee,

ran. , . .. ■

;

catàRRHI! Clean play, stamina, scoring ability, 
popularity with team-mates, and all
round work, embodying speed, judgment 
and consistencj-. will be considered when 
the final selection is made.

Frank Foyston. Jack Walker and Ber- 
nie Morris of Seattle, and Dick Irvin of 
Portland, are about the only other play- 

the circuit in line to battle w'fth 
Mackay for the association’s prize, and 
it looks like a toss-up to select the win
ner. 1

All di
i
I. ewh$U4d«r

CsO or seed Msteiy forfresidrise. 
feraUhcd 1».tablet term. Peers—10 Dr. Stevenson’s Capsulessjb tel

sod I ta6pm. Sundays—10».■. tel »4B. 
Coaealtatlon Free

y«S. SOPES A WHITE
” Ü Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont

ers on

WI Kuui Street Eset, • »rent*

i ?

■ Par constatent brilliancy 
hard to beat this quintet,

it would be 
as each has "i.

■
■ J 'V .

V
F »___

*

I

4

Wire-Haired Fox
Terrier tiie Best

24.—A little
wire-haired fox terrier, Conejo 
Wycollah Boy, we* declared .the 
best of nearly 2009 dogs at the 
Westminster Kennel Show here, 
and the champion of America. His 
owner is Mrs. Roy A. Rainey of 
Huntington, L.I.N. H. A. Record

CHESS

Big Days With Stick 
In the Big Leagues

EXTREMIST WANTED TO
STOP SUNDAY GOLF

Raleigh, N.C., Feb. 24.—A bill 
prohibited Sun- 
North Caroline

which would have 
day golfing In 
we* killed in the lower house of 
the assembly when Representa
tive Page at the Pinehuret and 
Southern Pine* district succeed
ed by on* vote in Obtaining ex
emption for hi* district after the 
MM had passed second reading On 
the third reading many support
ing members refused to vote for it 
because of the exemption.
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Toronto 24 
Guelph 23BasketballT. Burns Want* 

to Come BaekFightCreeksides 223 
Mimice

• £Shootague
dont 217 /s £

Passenger Traffic.------------—? PLAYGROUNDS FIVEJess Willard Wants Seventy-Five
Thousand to Fight Fred Fulton WINNERS AT GUELPH

and was given a three.year-old record 
of 2.16 toy Charles Marvin, tvhlch was 
reduced to 2.1514 a. couple of years later.
The colt became famous toy his early 
speed and many tempting offer» were 
made for him to Ids owner, variously 
estimated at from $1UU,0»U to $160,000, but 
he remained the property of Scnauir ue-
land Stanford, who took constderwie Th in cjMUle M ^ ,-r aacors and hangers-on, out even so Jese i- ■ » , . j i_l _ i
pride in owning the colt, and later placed ' * v,as undoubted!'- cleaned up a lot of kale i Last OI HomC and HoUlC 111"
hint at the head of his stock farm. Cfcdmpton Jess Wiltart have se t the sun, hour» of scoping and the

Advertiser did not attain any groat of $75,000 as the amount to be guaranteed ! reputation he gained thereby. Most of his | termed late Basketball UamCS 
success as a sire, as compatpd with the. the Lu.* cowboy for a tituUr bout with caug fortune has been derived from hie 
present-day sires, but this was partially Fred Fulton, the Minnesota giant, who circus engagements and various other by- i 
due to the fact that he was never at. recently beat a number of good heavy- products of pugiliste lame. If Jess Iwl 
forded the opportunities that were given weights in a decisive tunnar, received only the money he has earned by ;
to other stallions. lie has a total of witiard Is drawing an enormousy»w!ar\ actual fighting he wouldn’t be any phi to-
•thlrty-one perionnere hi the list, .twenty - from a. circus w.-u, wnuen he -a doing ertvt. Stare Hip first bout in tiapula six 
six of which arc pacersi none entered ■•wi)d West" stunts. With hi» title taken veers ago—which he lost on a foul In the basketball team 
the 2.10 list. His only get of champion- .from hen he wou.d not longer be the tenth round—Jess has participated in a Saturday afternoon at Guelph in the net 
ship calibre was the noted stallion Ad- drawing card that he is now. The champ- total ot thirty-roe contesta, with a total of the horoe-and-bojne semi-final games 
bell 1 (2.23), and this yearling record lt)ll aàiu to be fitly pounds overweight of 248 rounds. He fought eight hours, by one point, .4-^3. .This gives tin
«tonds today only lour seconds slower and not enamored of the prospects of a lasting fifty-five rounds, in 1*11. all of round to the Playgrounds, as they won
than the present yearling record for trot- lone naming campaign, wh.ch would be them In Oklahoma. In I912 his total whs on their own. f.oor, 45-10. , i k
ting colts. Agbell’s dam was Beautiful necessary to get him into condition to seven battles, lasting forty-three rounds. The gnriie va» Vhe Havarou^ds boys 
Belle, 2,29X4- , meet ar man ot Pulton's ability. It is en- One of three was fought in Indiana and of basketball with the Playgrounds coys
be=^oûs\ra r̂dut,A«g
EH Jg ’«S began h, career as a Vote, a TSM

fhv1-! (2 0844) hire of the world chum- iLouis Pink in a Saipula, Okla.. ring on Wayne. Mtlwaukwe, Bepo, Vernon andSan whlte arul Michael of O.A.C. pte.ve 
mon trotting stallion, Lee Axworthy Feb. 15, 1*11. big Jese has spent just Francisco. Inlîl4 he fougM three bouts. ^«'tbell thru the series. w>.l
rt M'4) At the close of 1910 eleven eons about twelve and a quarter hours in the lasting twenty-seven round»; In th. fasV. clos-r cembhiation of the I't .y-
of Advertiser had begotten speed, and actual practice of hie peculiar profession, town, Buffalo end Attento- Idls twenty- * d ,team wa3 very effective in both
°i .Ar R7 a<red bv them 50 were credited jllRt how much lie has made in the.last tlx round contest with Jack Johnson n *
ro Adbêir dx years can’t be stated with any degree Havana was his only ring appearance u [ teamB ; '

I, mnifin trotting mare, ->f accuracy, the guoeees on the .subject 1915. La4>t year he tcok par.n-n o.ie oouc. Cuctei* O.A.C. Forxva.U>. /..
_ ^ rf*8'v sim?* enter. n« the braid ftix*wing a wide range. He has had to the ton-round affa r with Trank Mora.i ; , ... and AVaibcc- < f; ? : cenuv. A.
,-K>u âw «mai aanouivt surit its coin with hij big stable of man* in Now York. i vvh'te (Hi: gut*.inks, MTh-:' : '.td T*v«i
of fame as was acquired on the ...---------- , KtilV (2 ^nd V>ah <Gi: centre. 1

BSsSf Sgsl FIGHT FANS ARE SUSHCIOUS '
ABOUT THE PROPOSED BIG BOUT «sSsses

of Messrs. Skvltc-n and McCollum.

LENGTHEN lead in 
SHOOTERS’ LEAGUE

RICE
BONAVENTURE liNloi? PUPOt,

DAILY
9.25 a-m. rverpt Saturday 

Daily lo Mount Joli.
PIN MARITIME

ttXFKJK&S
l

dailyLeave»
7.15 p.ro.

Montreal, Quebec, bt. John. Halifax.
Now dining car sefvicQ between Montreal 

and Si, Leonard Jot. on Ocean Lim.tod, 
aervinç dinner eastbound and brea-kfas: 
westbound.

OCEAN
uurtuOeeksides Beat Mimico Gun 

Qub by Six Shots— 

Great Scores.

Freckskics tightened their hold on 
• to the Toronto Intel-urban

SSLtootcrs- League by dwfeatmg the 
5^f*Club onthe Lake Shore gitrynce 

of 22$ to 217. The lawgeet 
of the eeceon wns in evidence, 

crowa m remarkable semes wen; made.
SSJZffiy b^Jem nen. Ward. Cvlbome,

Christie. Coocy and Nelaon Long

S®^ï»SfW8SS:
ifi v KRiott 23, J-emtingc 33. J. Cooey 24. f 22, F. Edwards

S,A8<Bd'rards' 20, Peitermun 20.. Total

-Man I eams G<

ong Journey at
rito Club.

by One Point.
hand wiicif theThe tlsué is now at 

public are beginning to look up the pros- j 
pectlve trotters and paccrsxof the com
ing season, and olfîbng these, none stands 
out more prominently, for the 1917 pac
ing stakes than the speedy western 
wiggler called Zombrino, 2.06>4. Owned 
and bred by Dr. John G. Belt of Phoenix, 
Arizona, Zomtorino Wnd prepared for an 
extensive campaign on the half mile 
rings last seasen. where he raced week 
after week, starting early in the season, 
and racing quite late In the fall.

To srain tho true merit qf Zombrino’s 
performances .-and to realize the racing 
qualities of ttotai pacer you ,m>et review 
in detail the campaign and the çondltlon 
under which ho raced in 1916. In sjrtte 
of the fact that he was bred and raised 
In a warm climate he whs shipped to 
Calgary as early as June to combat with 
the fast pacers that are known to be 
owned in. that century. Making his first 
start' of the mus-gsi at that city, he .vas 
returned lho winner by the stralsb1 heat 
route. Zombrino meed thru the entire 
vvtirteni circuit, winning regirlarly, and 
branding htmaelf a pacing king. Xltho 
the ships on thie ciroirit were long and 
tedious they did not prove any serious 
handicap to Zombrino.

At tho conclusion of hia western en
gagement* he was «hipped to the Pa
cific coast, where he made his first ap
pearance on a mile track. At Yakima 
he won In 2,06X1. 2.09*4 and 2.09X4, and 
again was returned a winner two days 
later In 2.09, 2.07ft, and 2.06X4. He was 
now shipped to Salem, where he again 
won. and was now loaded tor a long and 
tiresome ship to hta home town, Phoe
nix. where he won a race the following 
week. This ended the campaign in. which 
he made twenty one starts and was re
turned the winner in seventeen races, 
was twice placed second and only once 
did he race behind the money.

Zombrino is a very rugged horse, for 
while he had tc contend with tedious 
ships, also meny changea in altitude and 
climatic conditions, he never lost a feed 
during the campaign, and tor this no 
small amount of credit is due tc his 
trainer. Mr. Ted Bunch, who trained 
and raced him thru out 1916. During Ills 
campaign Zombrino defeated 2.05 pac
ers as handily as 2.20 steeds and Bunch 
roys: "Just how fast the pacer can go 
Is not known." Another important fu
ture about this pacer is his good aisptor 
flUtlom and his willingness to race either 
in front or behind tho field and wher
ever racing ho neither frets nor pulls. 

Zombrlno's breeding is the most fash- 
Prhice Zombro

Toronto City Playgrounds intermediate 
won from O.A.C. onI Through Sleeper, Montres! i, Halifa-.v 

Connection for The Sydneys, Prides Bdr 
Island, Newfoundland.

TUB NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave 111.45 p.ul.. Tiles., Thor*., Sat. 
Arrive 4.30. p.ro., Tbnre.. 8»*., Mgn, 

Tickets and sleeping ear reservations. 
Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, vt 
l>. mr»«t East. Toronto. Ont. ei.

ialf hour fiv-cpin grjriji 
prizes was held at th*. 
Club Saturday Mghfef 
u»an teams went over 
course tor tiie bo«j 

iss In the time -dlattcri ' 
Lwn for at the start m 
>' succeeding hour wltii 
d for refreshments anJ 
to the newly selected 
«• hick might, be «23 
been hitting them bad 
preference to the other 
■k on an alley ot- w.
Ig crowd of rail-bird*
had its boosters, with 

taxer end hta partner
i account of the 

due to Ms etoe and 
hg on 4 he same 
>;*r with hi* H i] a*2i 
ver tiie .ittito fen»* He. 
or the D miock »ulld-'i 
“•u set for the camera. : 

Uie mov es might meen i 
inly lo Charley - 'Iny3 

the bui-leeque end ot? 
"Bake" fin*Uj-

ward

“Summer Through | 
the Winter**
In California

ISet away from the cotU, |
dissgreeable winter Cetilcmis lempei - L
stui* Is l«)ro«> to 70 decree* dm v»r.
round. It ii not expensive lo spend IOÇ , 
entire winter there. Bungalow» real ; 
from $23.00per month up.

Special Winter Toutr

train from Chicago tdbosdiroslri lswos

^1
f

» i:
Buck SL^Leedliam 20, W. Xsy 20, J. ICas 

J#The'°swro’"of the uf I t moon’s shoot

were:

1$
B

Broke.> lot :it
:u;•>F. Devnii 

c. Han-Ison
J. Roberts .........
f. jetrayr. ..........
l.^Swed n

O. Rennie ........................... .
frSSU.;*::::

Q.‘ Antitoe'.
G. Draw . . .
H. " Winters ............... |5
W. Hughes g
fcevM^ther Doherty 25 
T Doughty ...............
B. Y. Hutehir.eon
C. C. Davie .........

72 f§59 11 noir -«7

BlilSSS
paced a half better than oiie minute. 
He will be raced on the bjg Mn* neoct 
year to Fred Jamieson’s stable.

Lou Billing» (3). 2.08%, anoChar foal, 
waa an exceptional Shod three-yeaot-^d 
and ia now in tâi© brood ma<rc raiuw» 
while BXipresaive Lou (3), 2.08%, waft ofus 

three-year-olds racing to
„„ ...___ entucky Futurity the

any’ raced brlM&ntiy,  ̂ ^
bursts of speed on the iuxme stredeh. By 

of the two bust named

little 
prizes for third 
x-ehooter.”

- ■4250
70 St-50carrying 

i to be assieted to hi* 
ast half hour.
; prize-winners :
4. Rice; 3944 pins 
e, G. Dunk; 8762 pin*
L Baker: 3731 pins, m 
day Evans, ••Kick'1®

4:36 p. ra. th< 
eday« eetep

1 31. 40 I
50 on or write us.. 25

.. 65 Fulton Left Bad Tarte » the Meath, sf Boxing Fsllswer. 
Willard U Heeest and Could Met Afford to Steep 

to Any Questionable Methods.

for“GRAND OLD MAN” 
HAS A BIRTHDAY

usetc.: to
&

Herik Weets*» R». :u

«essup.— of the starScore.
342« ! for a great clem up before ttie game 

dies in New York! What a chance’.-- 
and only a abort while fc-r the work to 
be done! . ,

Xo wonder the fans arc suspicious, 
and they will keel on being wary til 
they see the fight, and, legardleen of 
the outcome, they will be suspicious 

, , ,, . , , . even aftenvatds, if befere that time
snaky trail of a frame-up in the pro- Fulton does rot mix with Moran or 
posed wSllard-Fulton scrap, has been some other tough opponent, who cau
evident from the time that Fulton fought «fc»* PunishmuA, and who hge tne Pittsburg, Pa.. Feb. U.-John Henry
XI ■ 1. .. ability to inflict some. - (Bonus) Wagner today celebrated his
A1 Reich, and scratched -hiu witn a $t 1» not faitr to charge either Fulton or birthday On Feb 24, 1874. to Mane-
victory. Willard with anything wrong, or even to outnaaj. un ieu. -n,

It hasn’t been proven that a bout be- impugn the motives of their respective Held, Pa., was born the ma ‘
tween the heavyweight champion and managers, but it doesn’t do any harm to come to be known almost wherever tne 
precocious plasterer will be fixed. There submit t,he evidence as it stands and to game is played as “‘he grand old man 
aie many good rti-.sons to believe it has give them the opportunity they may need of baseball." Tho far pu»x tne age wnen 
not been. The ring record of Jess WHI- I to show that they are acting ir. good most baseball players .retire, \A agner to- 
ard has bean singularly clean, gild the faith.. day was planning his twenty-first niajor
cowboy hasn’t impressed the fans as '[<hat ouportunitv can best be met by league season. The Pirate mneiaer notas 
being the kind of fighter who would FultO-i tackling Moran. Also, if he is several other records, among fhem^those 
stoop to crooked methods either to win championship calibre, be siiould have no of having played
or to make :i clean-up in losing. Minor fear either of Coffey or Car! Morris, both more i-uns made more hits mid stolen
engagements are comparatively easy of vf them being anxious for a match. lrfr ëvc,’ Mved Barebti? fame of
framing, but a crooked championship Wei' we shall see v/hal we aliali sec, who has e'Çi lived, Lm.coaii mns oi
encounter Ls a torse of another hue. A we aiiaii Bay heavily for the privilege Pittsburg torn gin. will c el eb rate 'I*
fighter, crooked enough to enter Into a fV«aT ,Ui' with a. banquet in bis honor. Among
frame-up, would be crooked enough to 1 f<$a —,------ the spectators w!i> be John K^ Tener.
OtkblcânTOth-»re.*y'’bL" acaul'^*'wl’^'toe The baseball strike is dead anti the Boston National second baseman;
hundreds of 'thomamds tMt now co uRh Players’ Fraternity is doatto «. Dave ^p l^Joie. manager of the Toronto 
hundreds of thot.omds that now go ulth nl8|de a good fight. He kept tho international club: K. G. Harrow, presi-

ft takes a miehtv courieeou* flehtor Ptoyers together longer tbjn moot people Acnt of the International I'Cague! 
to falto ? HahT betore ? crowd^iilO 00U autipeeded he or anyone else could, and Fred Clarke, former manager of the
fans ivho have wdd%U the wav un°to while the fraternity was «live ai.r kick- Pittetourg Chib: Barney Dreyfus, president
450 à S&C to?1he oi'rr-i‘c . f irrt-tiiiR (., ing. he managed to imke the moguls gW-> of Pittsburg National Club, and August |
’ On the other l tuid. rthis i uUon-VVillard ! the pig. er» something nearer to a square Hermann. chrtlwiMjW of the National i
match has looked fishy anJ smelled fishy jdeo" than he nod oyer gotten before. Bt-.seball Cotnnnsslon. i
ever since it was first broached. Tt has Fultz, a toiiner star timseli. wlioro con- 
been too plainly evident tiiat Fulton was ecior.tiousnezs is beyond question piobably 
the man that Willard wanted to meet, made a mistake In eallme a strike with 
or that WillsnTs handlers wanted him such slight pretext for one, but that he 
to meet. It was evident before Fulton acted in good fast* no one can doubt. He 
had done anything to Sllov tiiat he bail was the best friend the player had. His 

mpiopship calibre, and whether acM- usefulness as such is now about over. Fhe 
dentally or not, every development has fraternity wouldn’t fraternize wlu-n it 

ed to fit in with a pre- arranged looked as if its pocketbook might be pinch- 
Wlllard-Fulton match^-and ed-in tiie procese. and now he is a dis

credited leader.
Hereafter, as heretofore, every ball

player for himself, and woevbe unto the 
too timid or the too rash!

The American League has declared for 
military training of It» players, a patri
otic move which will meet with general 
approval. The players wllfhavc an hour set 
aride tor military practice, and they will 
drill to and from the field while at train
ing quarter#.

The National League didn’t take up th.; 
proposal, but they did something else 
which the fans will be glad to 
practice. They adapted a rule forbidding 
one club from selling or trading a player 
to another club after August 36 of each 
season without first asking for waivers.
In tide way the manager of a losing club 

1 not he permitted to help out a friend
ly club battling tor the pennant to the 
disadvantage of those also in the running.
This was done last season when McGraw 
traded M*rkl« to Brooklyn, when his 
friend. Wilbert Robinson, needed an ex
perienced first basepian to keep the Dod
gers at th* top.

7536r By Jack Gordon.
New York, Feb. 24.—Usually, the scan

dal in prize fight doesn’t develop until 
the day after the fiasco when the kale 
has been counted and properly appor
tioned to the framers thereof-, bat the

I .. COBurt .... 

e umont .

3134

bSïTi.T«Æ-?ï,!3S"SS!
ters.

When tiie former world’s champion 
trotter, The Harvester, became the pro
perty Nrf Mr. C. K. G. Billings, who owns 
Lou Dillon, that gentleman announced 
that the two great champions would be 
malted and the foal would be offered to 
the public at auction. 
this maiting was the filly Virginia Lou, 
now a three-year-old. owned by the Can
adian horseman, Mr. Will McPherson, 
who is wintering a stable at Odgems- 
burg.

Word now cornea 
Stock Farm, the home of the champxons, 
that Lon Dillon hae another foal by The 
Harvester, also an announcement that 
dampens the ardor of the birth of 'he 
Ioyat bred filly, Mr. Billings has decided 
to dispose of his wonderful fanji aiid all 
of his stock, including The Harvester, 
wtith 'the exception of Lou 
Lilian 1.58. the world’s champion trotter. 
In .the event of the farm being discon
tinued as a stock farm Me name wdJ Mve 
on by the foals already produced, ‘ind Ir. 
Xw of the success jjbtained by The Har
vester and Lou Dillon since entering the 
stud much Is expected ot the latest ar
rival:

It is pleasing to note tiiat the stewards 
of the Grand Circuit meeting at Atlanta 
considered the advisability at making a 
purse worth while for the tost trotters. 
While the conditions attached to the class. 
Which will be tor 2.04 (rotters, and hailed 
as the battle raya», seem scarcely ad
visable in view of the pastiyet the public 
will likely see contests • between greater 
trotters than have ever appeared in a race 
before. \

In former years the larger purees have 
been offered to the slower classes, .rad. 
right here is where the different associa
tions have erred Inasmuch that tiiey have 
not given to the public What they mort 
wanted. We admit that the gate is not 
the paying end of a. race meet, but the 
public must be kept interested. Surety, 
then, with 4 his end in view it would oe 
to the interests of the sport to provide

Bonus Wagner, Tho Far Past 

Retiring Age, Is Still Going 

Strong.

1003366
3332

E. «
J. Colbonve ....

Harrison ........
Browne

W. Curzon ............
F. Edwards ....
F. Curzon ............
A. Edwards ..........
A. Spiller ...........
H.It. Christie ....
B. BHiott .......
N. EUlott ..........
W. La Connu....
H. Briggs ............
A. Hindley .........
N. S. Mkguire...
H. Oooey ..............
•\V. Edwards .. •
J. Jennings ..........
J. Charmen .............. ]•>

Q. Cashn.ore ............ ’!!
a pStiT.••• ■»••• 6J-

C' ^^-Btnnding-

N.1 : ?!rown'utt 3314
3107
3041

l 60 HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

EdV . 50i 40itch .... 30$$ . 252891
2775

i »oror ..
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60 ionable, and hia sire,
(2.27), is by the noted sire, Zombro (2.11), 
and was an extremely fast trotter, 
capable of taking a record better than 
2.10 had he been more fortunate. The 
dam of Prince Zombro was by the one. 
time California champion pacer, Silk- 
wood (2.07), and the sire of tour 2.10 
performers. _ _

Tho dam of Zombrino was Topey Belt, 
a daughter of Stamboul (2,07X4). a former 
world’s champion trotting stallion. 
Among the many pacers defeated by this 
western pacer bust season were Oregon 
Hal. Hal Plaxtom Lady Hal, Allerton 
Direct, Daisy- Direct and Hal Logan; and 
now to finish up the story of Zombrino, 
we furnish you with the interesting news 
that he has become a member of the 
Murphy stable. The Poughkeepsie train
er keeps a watchful eye on the half-mile 
track performers during the summer and 
has more than once purchased a useful 
pacer during the winter tiiat has per
formed creditably under his tuition on 
the mile rings, and we venture to say 
that in Zombrino he has a most promis- 
ng pacer.
r son of Electioneer Passes Away.
The death ot the noted stallion, Ad

vertiser (2.35X1,) remove* the last son 
but one of the celebrated Electioneer, In 
the second generation—Arion, 4 (2.07%), 
the remaining grandson, is spending his 
last days on a stock farm down in Ken- 
Lucky»Advertiser showed extreme early speed I

r 90
... 50

—Jimmy Archer, the 
1 veteran catcher of 
tale, wlio declined to 
, has been gl /en 

himself 
her before tiie players 
the .training camp at 
it he would be glad t» 
id could be arranged! 
member of the club

100

per-
Brerident

r

3Creeksides 
Mirnioo ..
National .

national gun club.

I

m
NSUNDAY ■ n_ National Gun Club held Its weekly

" Murphy winning the regular

Shot at Broke.
.. 45
.. 55

prize Scores
-The races txklay re- -

Ive furlongs:
oil ins). 4 to 1, 8 to 5. t

vlseger), $ to 6, 7 to

Ctorey), 7 to 10. 
art Van, Isotta, Ci»- 
e tand Muzanti also

5X4 furl on gn:
Ball), 3 to 1, even.

wéy), 1 to .2, out. 
(Oollins). 4 to 5.

3dd Cross. Beaumont 
M. also ran.
Xi f lirions» :

95 (Wingfidld), C to

3. 99 (Colliùe), 1 to 3,

A'ateoti). 1 to 2.
Hayful Lucy, Otero, 
id Woodfair alee ror.
5X4 furlong* :
Ingfleld), 7 to 1. 3 ,

. 8 to 5, 4 to 5.
109 (Covey), 4 to ». 

b-sto, If Coming. DÇ
f 53d le ■

'* (Collin»), 3 te L 

night), 2 to 1, 7 *®

THOSE OPERATORS ARE
WISE LITTLE FELLOWS !

CM. Curran ....
H. P. Clarke..
C. B. Harrison.
J. Murphy 
Rowe ....
.7. Dunbar
G. SValtece ..........
Anderson ..........
Pierre ...................
H. Ueriier ....

3B
96

105
............  55 there may be damages collected tor tiiat," 

Murphy had written tiie message "With 
Seattle." The operator read it “Wilt set
tle,”

10
The Nashville Club of the Southern 

League is wondering it It lia» a case for 
damages against a telegraph company. 
Recently it soug’st the services of aii in- 
fi elder and acn.bg llxxie cor responder! 
with wa» Herbe f Murphy, formerly in 
the Pacific Coast League and wintering 
In California. It offered Murphy forms 
and got this mosnage in reply:

“Have accepted terms will rettie."
The Naeln We Clul) took it to mean 

tiiat Murphy was as good as signed. so it 
called off negotiations for the services of 
certain other infielders. It was somewhat 
puzzled by what Murphy meant when ho 
said he would "settle.” but supposed It 
might be with lygard to transportation or 
something.

A few doj's later the secretary of the 
Nashville Club picked up a copy of The 
Sporting News and read where Herbert 
Murphy had accepted terms with Seattle. 
He was wrqtb and hé got out his tele
gram to forward it to Secretary Farrell to 
contest Seattle’s claim. And then he read 
it again.

“Will settle?"
A great Light erne to the Nashville 

man. "Another case of a blundering op
erator," he sold to himself and he filed the 
message away mumbling: "1 looks like

rha66.. 85
.. 55

v10 i50 seem
plan of a 
then what, goodness only knows!

Take a glance at Fulton’s campaign: 
First. Tom Caster, a set-up: next Charlie 
Weinert. lust a few weeks before a vic
tim of Billy M'skc, who '<t hardly above 
the middleweight clues in poundage. 
Why did Fulton pick on the loser of that 
match ? Why dion’t he meet the winner' 
Surely, if ho can’t whip Moran, he has 
no licence to meet Jess? Why "hasn't 
Willard, insisted that Fulton meet Moran?

Doesn’t It look as if Fulton, know
ing he was tc meet Willard, has Lien 
unwilling to take any chance of losing 
that fight thru tackling a really dan
gerous man? Doesn't it appear that 
Willard, or hie ménagers—more probably 
the latter—have rot been dtiqmeod th 
force Fulton Into grappling with a tough 
opponent?

What’r. the idea, anyway
The Frawley law. which permits ton- 

round contests ir New York, has been 
found guilty and is now in the hands of 
the hangman. It in a question of only 
a few months before boxing will he 
dancing in the air. with the rope tight
ening about its t.eck. What a chance

I 3845
2S... 35

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.

*■ AWÆ
tBMtem avenue, on Saturday, and a good 
SKSSrt oTmembers and their friends was 
«"2nd and some good ^™=h™a£ey 
In the spoon shoot, J- biiaw’ uie °°y 
wonder, was high. Scores^ ^ B,.oke

G. N. Barnard ....
T. F. Hodgspn ... 

i W. S. Lansing ...
T. D. McGaw ...
A. Tomlin ..............
S_ O. Ford ...........
W. F. Hodgson .
A. Tcaird ........
C. N. Candee, jr. 
ft. C; Harris ....
F. T. FOX.....-V...........
C. M. Candee, si-...........  100
G. Burrows ..........
D. R. McCoy..................... ”0
J. G. Shaw....................... 45
R. Black ........................  *Z
3. W. Hutt,.,..................... "a

Plenty of Amusement Is
Furnished at Friendly Game

i
u-

I A friendly hockey game wss n.-.god 
the Arena on Satiudai afternoon be
tween two teams front the Toronto msrtd 
office of the Bank of .Montreal. The 
placers checked back In grand style and 
furalehed some comical Lueiblw to W 
.spectators. Tire goaters lied about lioj! 
dozen shots to stop In the first period, 
■the ulav for the resit of the time being 
outside of shooting dtotittice. Th* puck 
Was kept going up and down the to* nut 
neither team could come close enough to 
score.

Chib was

Tommy Brusso Burns to Try to Come Back
Fight W. Needham in Seattle Next Week115 see in6275

599H
fit75

fill

c, _ s. -.“rii.’sr
Ion hee.vywelgiht. ntll try to come back four bouts, with Dill Lang in Australia,
in a bout at Beattie on March 6. When I with Bilk Rickard with
Burns was boxing around Detroit a $300 Arthur Pelkey InMW 
end was the beet he ever got. And when, ttlng Brant in
under Ma real name of Noah Brusso, he were pot-boUers. He .ri^
started out, at Handloseris Hall, in Del- to see how much he.had gmm back. 'Hie 
rav, with a brass band playing dirges for only one In which he scored a knod ou 
lhe men he Knocked out, any time the w^„wit*l®r?nL 1|M th# ring
inemoter pulled out a $5 bill to pay Bums Why Bums wishes to enter tiro nw
the Jetier was farced to give him change, again is a myteen'. ■ where

Now tiie former champion of the world vvealtity, apd he to part the rtage where 
has plenty of coin of His own, conslief- he can train. He has lived rarwuiigh 
able real estate and a couple of good but you cant beat. age. He has all the 

But the lure of money he needs. Burns was tne tirst or 
the high financière in the ring. When hé 
fought Johnson he got $80,009, while the 
negro was guaranteed only $5000. John
son. otter he had won, earned nothing to 
speak of in Australia. Burns toured the 
Antipodes for mon/ths, showiTiig1 th« Guil- 
ner Moir pictures, doing a little gym 
stunt and drawing as much as $500 a ntgnt 
for many of his exhibitions.^

That Johnson affair was the only bad 
match Bums ever made. And he was 
forced into that one. just as Jeffries was 
forced out of retirement, to try to do the 
things that Bums had fajjrtd on—to beat 
Johnson, that is. Tt wasn’t «ich a bad 
match, at that, ns it didn’t affect Burns 
earning powers, except in the united 
States.

: 1?S
: 29

■‘A’’ team Had all tiie advantage In. the 
second period and kept the "R’s” defonq- 
Ing most of the time. They scored three 
goals. J. Cameron securing two and M. 
Cameron '.he other, while their oppon
ents fai led to bulge the net jot, all.

Following on attack by the as AJdr 
rit-h shot the puck pert Wilson for His 
(cam’s fourth peel. Winter «oteh-4 otto 
a>, the B. toam from a scrim mage ui 

This war all the ac^r ■

Tommy Burns.68
will3855

61
4275

102ntcnlm and 72
2645
48

/42 % 
38

fixe: t of th (ist ,, ,
ing in Lin lost period, leevmg the resul. 

■ A. Teem 4, B. Teem 1.
The teams: .
V. T—m (4): Uoei. Gralngv; uetcii«. 

jFtrange. Moivx.n: rover, M. Cameron; 
Cf-ntrr. AlTritch: right wing, McCabe ; 
left wing. J. Cameron 

B. Team fl): Goal, W.Irin; défoncé, 
Cot.nolly : rover, CDdweH:

Faf 1er : right wing. Winter; left

16
(he fastestweekly conuets between 

trotters of the land.
Supposing a race were carried for to

morrow, in which tiie follow ing were 
starting: St. Frisco. 2.0*ft : Mabel Thnsk. 
2.03X4: Peter Vola, 2.02; Volga <*>, 2.04X4, 

(4). 2.04%, would not 
heat and would not 

horse 
then

Sold). 2 to 5.
Ilea nor, Two Royals orMITCHELL WON OUT IN 

WESTERN ONTARIO LEAGUE
Read the happenings of the previous fv/eiity-four hours:, 

before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.tv 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office. 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before .... 
daily, for which l agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

c slid To yards.
1 ill (Corey), 3 t°

l business propositions. . 
the ring has caught him again. Wâtne 
Meehan of San Francisco is to be his op
ponent. _

Two rears ago, when Bums was pro
moting bouts in New Orleans, where he 
owned tiie biggest club in the city, he 
looks J, with His overcoat on, like tihe big 
top in a circus. He always was pudgy, 
orwf he had taken on a lot of fail. Since 
he quit the Crescent City nothing has 
been heard of hfcn. It was supposed that 
He bad gone back to Calgary, but tt-ap
pears that he still i® located in the 
States, making Me ltonie at Butte, Mcntf 

Bums will be 36 years old this coming 
summer. Seventeen years have elapsed 
since he went into the game professional- 

It was eight years ago last Decem-

Mftchell. Feb. 24.—The Western On- 
Urio Hockey League match Flayed here 
last night between Clinton and Mitchell 
was won by MHcl-eU by the score of 9 
fo 4. An oytter supper, at which sig
net rings, donated by the rink manager. 
Mr Trench, were presented to the mem
bers of -.ho winning team, was given the 
players after the game.

The line-up: , , . .
Mitchell (9) : Gcal,'' Campbell ; left dc- 

fence, Davidson: right defence, Llh.rtt 
rare». Morenz: left wing. Hingst : .lght 
•whig. Gntensby: centre. Look.

Clinton (4): Goal. McKenzie; left de
fence, Carter; right defence fctooier: 
rover, Berkley; left wing, Wlieatie, , 
right wing, Dickson; centre. Kilty 

Referee: D. Rizcrman.

L-er). 8 to 5, 4 to !
K. B^Me Tes*.

LÔne mile and twenty

3 (Kleeger), 8 to i.
Lllins). 2 to 1. 6 W >- 

(Roman), F to lh 
nerkopf. C. T. Gram 

It and Feather Dustei

and Mary Putney 
the public be In fever 
the Interest created in the liâmes» e 
thereby advance tiie breeding? This 
should be sufficient reason for the giving 
of a suitable purse for the fast trotters.

It is quitte evident that any association 
«àll recedve forty per cent, more entries 
for a 2.12 trot then for a 2.04 class, but in 
years gone by associations gave purses for 
the fastest of each gait and the increased 
attendance mode up for the took of en
tries. At the present time there are as
sociations that make their gate pay. tor 
a great share of the purees, and *•
harsh -ccmnreniary on the mamegertsjl tal
ent of the country to state ft cannot be 
done in many other cases.

Murphy, 
centre.
.ving, Benson. 

Referee: I<aual :
.. a.m. NEW YORK RANK STATEMENT.

New York, Feb. 24.-The statement 
of the actual condition of clearing 
house banks and trust compauier. 
shows that they hold $167,452.940 re
serve
This is an increase of $1.<37,720 ovei

si

Name
jStreet in excess cf legal requiremen*i

KEY LEAGUE.
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By G. H. Wellington4$ HThat Son-m-Law of Pa*s Cedric's Guest Looks More Like a "JestMa score Gift-iv

’AILED upon me.Copyright, 19ie, by Newspaper Feature Service, —THE yefy PREY
FROV3Ï FRED, A VER^C^OODSPECI- 
MEN OF THE HUMAN Pffi^UCT 'TO 
SPEND A WEEK OR 50 WITH U6,THU5 
AFpOKD^4 CEDRIC AH ÏTS f
TO gnipy HIM OOSEL’T. (

ot» p
his town.

K|Tb25cS^E HUT1AHDERE-I 

OLE HIMSELF WTH HIS SUBJECT,^

TW (GENTLEMAN, da IS 
MR.FROWST FRED, AND 

HE IS HERE AT CEDRICb 
----- ( INVITATION.;--------
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London. .
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica,
Nassau and all points south.

Traveler!»’ Cheques and Foreign 
- Money

Havana.

A. F. WiSSTER
Main 20253 Yonge St.
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Home Bam*.Cwm BRITCANADA MUST HEED 

CALL TO SACRIFICE
GERMAN GAS BLOWS ON

OWN TRENCHES AGAIN

Russians Report Reciprocal Firing 
on Rumanian Front.

SAYS COMMERCIAL 
WAR NOT LIKELY

cease patriotic men and women who 
come together to get down to the task 
of finding a really national win-the- 
war policy, without the eort of en
gineering that belongs to the ordinary 
partisan confabulation. We believe in
tensely in the underlying, overmaster
ing patriotism of all the people who 
have an understanding of what this 

to our country. They will,

BLIND COLONEL IS 
ON WAR CONVENTION &

Thr« F
y«te

Sir George Foster Emphasizes 
Lesson Given in Lloyd 

George's Speech.

Herr Ballin Declares it Would 
Be Nonsense to Work 

Economic Ruin.

Hetrograd, Feb. 25, via London.— 
(British admiralty, per wireless).— 
The following official statement was 
issued here today:

“Western front: In the Seroenki- 
Leshcheniaty sector, south of Vich- 
nevBgoie Lake, the enemy liberated a 
gas cloud, which, after leaching our 
trenches, wae driven back to his 
trenches by a change in the wind.

Reciprocal

Making Tour of West With 
the National Win-the-War 

Convention.

**Character 
is money ; 

and accord
ing as the 
man earns 
or spends the 
money, mon
ey in turn be
comes char
acter. y y

war means 
of course, send in subjects tor discus- 
felon. it seems obvious that each pro
vince, as the most convenient large 
unit, would discover an executive for 
local arrangements, which would nat
urally meet with other executives, be
fore the convention, to arrange—but 
not to dictate—the main subjects for 
discussion. Just as the executives of the 
Grain Growers* and other associations 
do. Can’t we rise to the level of a 
social service council? I dare say the 
newspapers will discuss the conven
tion, and in that way there will be a 
certain direction of the public mind 
along broad lines.

“But,"* the colonel went on. “this 
wan- is to preserve the liberties of 
cur democracy, and -we arc going to 
trust the democracy thevt has pro
duced the victors of Yptcs, and Fes- 
tubert, and Courcefletze, to vindicate 
their heroism by a real national gath
ering. We were told it would he im
possible to get Ontario men to go 
down to Quebec in a spirit of brother
hood to leam the point of view of the 
French, arid that it was absurd to 
expect Ontario to welcome a bunch 
of Frenchmen in that Orange province. 
But we had faith that Canada does 
not breed bad Canadians, and the im
possible happened, and the reflating of 
French and English have already im
proved, the commercial travelers being 
witness. Have faith in Canada, have 
faith In Canada—that is a slogan 
mighty well worth while. Let us get 
together and we shall see whether 
wisdom is not justified of her Cana
dian children.-’

"If the west doesn’t need to be 
taught its duty to the war, wihait ser
vice can it render to a national win- 
tlie-war convention?" the colonel was 
asked.

“That’s the way to put it," was the 
colonel’s warm reply. “The question 
is what can we gr 
get. Ton can gi 
things that It lacks. We look to the 
west to show the way to meeting 
ter-the-war conditions. Doesn't it 
strike you that this convention will 
give the west its first real opportunity 
to impress Its mind upon.the east? > I 
don’t know, hut it seems to me that 
it I were a western man that aspect of 
things would appeal strongly to me. 
Beilleve me, there are thousands of 
thoughtful people In the east who want 
to know tihe west as they have never 
known It before. We have not made 
a very good job of the business of 
being united thru our material inter
ests. We have a magnificent oppor
tunity to become united thru sacri
fice. The war must weld us or break 
us ae a nation. How shall we weld 
unless we get together to see how it 
shall be done?"

Ii iAn idle dollar, de
posited in a Bank, 
becomes a work
ing force to pro
mote the aims of 
sound 
and aup'ply the 
necessities of the 
more stable in
dustries.

BELIE'WILL AFFECT EXPORTSEXPECTS NO HATREDQUEBEC LOYAL ;\
t .

Falcon,finance,“Rumanian front: 
firing is taking place.

“Caucasian front: Turks in
strength of about a company at
tempted to attack one of our outposts 
south of jPetra Kale, southwest of 
Ellûu, but the attempt was frustrated 
by our tire.

"Aviation: In the region southeast 
of Baranovichi an enemy aeroplane, 

. I which was subjected to rifle and ma-
burg-American Line, Is quoted by the t.hlne gyn turned over several
Overseas News Agency as declaring . times and fell into the enemy’s line." 
that continuation of hostilities among

Canadians Should Give Up 
Luxuries, Following Ex

ample of Britain.

Hamburg - American Official 
States Main Object is to 

Stop Supplies.

fBonne Entente Movement 
Shows Quebec Desires t o Be 

With Rest of Canada.

La■
1

> tendon.
the British

Tie Cent 
r as

EmersonBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Sir George Foster, 

acting prime minister, spoke as follows 
tonight regarding the great speech of I 
Lloyd George and the drastic r.vtion \ 
which the imperial government has ! 
taken:

The policy outlined by the British 
prime minister in his speech yesterday 
is a drastic and significant one. and 
marks an epoch in the conduct of the 
gigantic war which has rt-ged for more ., 
than two and a half years. It is signi
ficant for the frankness with which it 
deals with the whole situation, and, 
taken in conjunction with the spetfch I ’ 
by Sir Edward Carson delivered a few j
days ago on the naval situation, fori,,, ,, , , ,,
the illuminating publicity shed upon ] WttS Vctcra.fi Of Northwest KC-
the war situation for the information bellion and Prominent in 
alike of friend and enemy.

Will Sharpen Determination. Military Life.
That it will discourage the- people 

of the United Kingdom is not k**» j Special-to The Toronto World, 
least degree probable. Rather will it 
sharpen their grit and determination, 
and key every nerve and energy to the 
point of ultimate victory, a victory 
which, however, it is shown, can only 
be achieved thru prodigious effort and 
the widest self-sacrifice.

I hope it will have u similar effect! 
on the people of the empire outside the 
United Kingdom, who, despite all that 
they have done in the number of men 
sent to the front and the splendid sub
sidiary work and support which have 
followed enlistments, have not yet 

n ., — . , . ccme to s. full appreciation of the
rontypod! Business Men Are grave issues involved.

rn. , j - The speech reveals the wonderful
Vvercharged tor share of the burdens of the war which

C ,. are being borne by the people of Great
supplies. Britain on land and sea, and the

valuable and essential part played 
therein by the British fleet and the 
British mercantile marine.

Results of Restriction.
As to the results of the new re

striction placed upon imports, the peo
ple of the British Ieles will be most 
affected, and it is they who will be 
called upon to make the greatest sac
rifices and practice tihe fullest self- 
denial. Every family in Britain, will 
be affected, and almost every normal 
business as well. The Industries and 
profits of producers wiH be Interfered 
with, many occupations and businesses 
will be diminished almost to the van
ishing point, and great dislocation, 
deprivation and loss will endue. The 
grim qualities of war as affecting non- 
combatants will be fully demonstrated, 
and their realization will put the na
tion in its widest sense on a war foot
ing nnd teach the great lesson—neces
sary co-operation between the man at 
homo and the man in the trench.
There is not a doubt that the British 
spirit will rise to the demand, and 
with cheerful compliance support the 
hands of the government in its 
geous policy.

Berlin, via Sayville, Feb. 23.—Albert 
Ballin, director-general of the Ham-■Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 24.—A national 

win-the-war convention is to be called 
to meet in Montreal early In April. To 
invite the co-operation of the west, a 
couple of ambaasadore have come from 

• the east. They are Col. Molloy, the 
blind hero of the South African war, 
who has, perhaps, done more for re
cruiting in this war than any other 
man in eastern Canada, and Arthur 
Hawkes, the well-known publicist of 
Toronto. They were in Winnipeg yes
terday on the way to farther western 
cities, and will return "in a few days 
to take up the more public aspects of 
the work.

In an interview, Col. Molloy ^ said: 
“While the movement originated in On
tario, those who were interested in it 
desired meet of all to avoid the im
pression that the east could give any 
sort of lead to the west in promoting 
the win-the-war sentiment.

“We know how magnificently the 
west has distanced all the other prov
inces in recruiting," said the colonel, 
•especially when you consider the 
heterogeneous character of the popu
lation. We want inspiration from the 
west—the sort of inspiration that 
comes from the get-together spirit, in 
which you beat us all. But we have 
realized keenly that there has been no 
single comprehensive dynamic all over 
the country for every last ounce of the 
nation’s power to be put into a war 
for which we have pledged all oty re
sources and the future of our country. 
We know almost less of how the war 
in affecting: Canada that of how it is 
burdening and glorylfylng the old land. 
From time to time we hear it said that 
we cannot go ahead as we ought be
cause of Quebec. I believe that to be a 
mistake.’’

“Vvbyî” the blind colonel was
saked.

"Because I have spent a lot of 
thee In Quebec during the last eight 
months,” was the reply, “and the 
bonne entente movement has shown 
us that Quebec desires nothing better 
ih*n to be regarded as being absolutely 
with the rest of Canada in everything 
that is for the honor of Canada, of 
which, remember, the French are the 
senior natives."

"What has the bonne entente 
movement got to do with the war, 
cokmel?"

"This—that you will see Quebec 
joining in a win-the-war convention, 
with the view of finding a way 
to a propaganda for the utmost effort 
In the war, which can be put up to all 
our people, regardless of race, creed or 
geographical origin. A nation at war 
must have the maximum of national 
unity for the war . if it is to do itself 
the honor which such a fight as this 
thrusts upon It.”

■ “But how can you make an ap
peal that will come with equal force 
to all our diverse peoples?" was the 
next question.
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AUTHORIZE PRESIDENT
TO USE ARMED FORCESthe belligerent countries after the war 

is not probable, as “it would be non
sense if the states would ruin each 
other economically after the military 
struggle."

"Germany and her allies,’’ said Herr 
Ballin, “will, after the war. dispose of 
sufficient tonnage in order to recom
mence immediately exportation, on ac
count of its importance with reference 
to German exchange.1 . . Altho cer
tain commodities will no longer con
stitute a German monopoly, xe will 
have new articles for export.

"It can hardly be supposed that ac
tual hatred will, after the war, impede 
the recommencement of foreign trade, 
since all nations are" interdependent 
upon each other. I am absolutely sure 
there will be no commercial war. All 
the belligerents will be able rapidly to 
replace their lost tonnage. England 
will be able " to reconstruct It within 
two yeerâ, and this period will also 
be sufficient for us.

“Our admiralty is most satisfied with 
the result of the submarine war. Our 
success cannot be measured by the 
number of ships sunk: the most Im
portant point is to cut off l raffle be
tween America and «England.-’
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Senator Fall Introduces Resolution 
After Bitter Two-Hour Debate 

on Situation. CORNWALL TO PETITION
TO EXTEND HIGHWAY

Board of Trade Favors Connect
ing Existing Roads With 

New Scheme.

MAJOR W. A. WILKES
DIES AT BRANTFORD

\
Washington, Feb. 24.—A resolution 

authorizing the president to use - the 
armed forces of the United States to 
protect the commerce, property and 
lives of the citizens of the United 
States was introduced today in the 
senate by Senator Fell, Republican. 
Senator Fall’s resolution was offered 
by unanimous consent after a bitter 
two-hour debate on the international 
situation, in which Republicans dis
claimed any desire to withhold sup-i 
port from the president in handlings 
the situation.

£

SWED1! Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Feb. 2».—One of the Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 24.—At the 

city’s best known residents. Major annual meeting of ,the Cornwall Board 
Walter A. Wilkes, passed away Sat- of Trade, held today. It was decided 
urday morning. The1 larte Major to petition the Ontario Government 
Wilkes was the youngest son of the to include roads which exist in towns 
late City Treasurer Wilkes, being and filages, and which will connect 
born here in 1858. He joined the Duf- with the proposed new highway to 
ferin Rifles as second lieutenant in connect Windsor and Montreal as a 
1877, and went to Winnipeg in 1883. part of the new highway schevie. 
There hé assisted in the formation of ' 
the 90th Winnipeg Rifles, which won 
fame in the Riel- rebeUiop and in the 
present war as “The Black Devils.'’
His company was in the thick of the 
fighting at Fish Creek and Batoche, 
and he was awarded a modal and 

He returned to Brantford In 
1888, and was made a captain and 
adjutant of the Dufferin Rifles the 
same year. He was promoted to ma
jor in 1891, and later assumed com
mand of the regiment. He returned 
in 1901 to Winnipeg, retaining his 
rank as major. In Winnipeg he be
came register in the court of King’s 
bench. One eon, Gerald, Is a lieuten
ant with the Canadian Engineers in 
France. Crown Attorney Lt.-Col. A.
J., and Victoria Park Commissioner 
G. H. Wilkes of this city, are brothers.

C
CROWD ATTACKS 
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Canadies Associated Press Cable.
clasp. London, Feb. 24.—Lieuti-Col. A., ti. 

Panet,%> Royal Engineers, was todav 
gazeltc-d brigadier. He is a graduate 
of R.M.C., Kingstpn. He received 
the C.M.G. and was mentioned in 
despatches last June.

L!eut:-Col. C. S. Morrison, To
ronto, attached to Canadian Military 
School, Crowborough, Is transferred" 
to Col, Mitchell’s Toronto Reserve 
Battalion.

Sergts. G. Scott Moncrieff, artillery, 
and S. McLaughlin, dragoons, receive 
imperial commissions.

Major H> M. Logan and Lieuts. 
G. F. Clingan and p. F. Small, re
cently wounded, have Returned to 
duty. Lieut. W. T. Halton, shot 
in hands, is in the Royal Free Hospital, 
London.

STRONG RESOLUTION
ENDORSED AT BRANDON POLICE INTERFERE

Measure Passed by Winnipeg Can
adian Club Asks for National 

Government at Once.
Shortage Very Serious in the 

Larger English 
Cities.Brandon. Feb. 24.—The 

Club has decided to endorse the reso
lution
Club at Winnipeg, which asks 
Robert Borden to give Canada a na
tional government at once. The reso
lution was brought up at a meeting 
held here a week ago, but was con
sidered too strong by some of those 
present, and a committee was ap
pointed to draw up another resolu
tion. This new resolution was pre
sented last night, but was considered 
too weak to fit the occasion and the 
Winnipeg resolution was carried.

Canadian

ISSUE IS RAISED 
OVER EXPORTATION

Not Afraid of Politics.
"Aren’t you affaid of politics get

ting into this thing?" was the last 
question put to the colonel.

“Afraid of politics?" he repeated. 
“What is politics? With us it is the 
service of the state by its citizens. 
Does a father whose son is in the 
trenches fear to speak out at home 
lent people attribute to him some 
email motive? Can’t we have faith 
in one another that this war is mak
ing us bigger than a couple of ma
chines? Are we to say of one an
other, ‘O little Canadians! O slow of 
heart to believe’? The national win- 
the-war convention Is an effort to 
find a way to become more worthy 
of the men who have given every
thing for us.”

And the blind man with the big 
vision went off to the train for the 
west. .

forwarded by the Canadian London, Feb. 24.—Considerable diffi
culty was experienced by the people of 
the country districts in getting their 
week-end supplies of potatoes. What 
with the demand for the army .and the 
fact that farmers were withholding 
supplies, the usual quantity was not 
available for the civil population. In’ 
some towns, such as Exeter, in Devon
shire, an Pontypool, in Monmouth, the 
sale of potatoes was carried out under 
the direction of the police, and dealers 
attempting to sell above a penny and 
a half per pound, the. price fixed by the 
food controller, were summoned to 
court and fined. /

Pontypool dealers, who tried to sell 
their goods at1 three pence per pound, 
were attacked by a crowd. Their sup
plies were taken over by the police and 
disposed of at the legal price. In Lon
don and other large cities, the supplies 
of potatoes also were short.

Sir

Munition Inspector Accused
Of Acting as German Agent

♦-

Great Britain and Holland 
Have Problem to Solve 

-Now.
Chester. Pa., Feb. !!E.—Suspected of 

being a German agent, George Xool/, 
of Philadelphia; an inspector at the 
Eddystone Munition Company, 
rested at the plant here fod.iy. Ktiob, 
who claims he is a native American, 
but who, tihe police say, was bom in 
Germany and came to this country 
shortly after the outbreak of war, hull 
in his possession papers which justi
fied his arresit, It^is alleged.

EDWIN GOULD, JR., KILLED.

Son of Capitalist Victim of Hunting 
Accident.

was ar-
NEEDS CONSIDERATION

Dutch Shipping Must Be Re
sumed—Nation Depends 

On It.

F. Y. NEWTON RESIGNS
HIS MANITOBA SEAT co ura-

Effects Upon Canada.
The restriction of Imports will 

also effect the overseas dominion»and 
Canada more perhaps than any. In 
many respects we shall be unable to 
get supplies of raw or partly manu
factured material which we have been 
In the habit of getting from Great 
Britain for our industries. What can 
be given will no doubt come thru, but 
many of cur occupations and indus
tries will be more or less seriously 
affected. But there will be hothing 
which cannot be borne. In many tines 
our exports will be cut down. In the 
matter of timber and fruits and fish 
ejnd. pgricultura,! implements we 
shall be most largely affected, but, on 
the other hand, till our staple food 
supplies will be required to the maxi
mum of cur production, and we shall 
cheerfully make the best of the 
situation, sustained by the feeling 
that in sharing the troubles and sac
rifices, we arc more intimately asso
ciating ourselves with the mother 
country and the empire at -Jarga in 
the common purposes of the war.

Shall Etiminate Waste.
I wish it could so work out that 

we in Canada would do what we have 
not yet begun to uo, namely, to sae- 
crifice some of our pleasures and in
dulgences and expensive and unneces- 
cat-y nude of being, ànd so keep pace 
voluntarily here with what becomes 
compulsory In the mother country-. 
Later—and perhaps not very much 
later-—ft may become compulsory 
here, fur it surely Is not right for us 
to d-minish , by extravagant and 
wasteful methods of living and by 
declining to submit ourselves to re
strictions which touch no essential 
point cf health or real comfort, the 
precious and essential supply of food, 
and other materials that are becom
ing so necessary to the success of 
.he war. Of all the possessions of 
the empire, Canada ties geographically 
in the economic line of supply under 
present conditions of transport, and 
every pound of food supply added to 
the common fund materially tightens 
Britain’s problem of feeding her 
people.

Lloyd George has struck the big 
note of the war. It will enter every 
ear and will appeal to every loyal 
heart within the empire. The first 
shudder r-i the grave situation re
vealed will he succeeded by a courage 
and determination. armed by p, 
knowledge of the real truth, which 
will work Its will to victory with sure 
and certain steps.

But Denies That He Has Been 
Guilty of Irregularities.

Convention Needed.
“This war has got to weld us into 

a nation, or we have missed the sub
lime opportunity finally to assure to 
Canada the lead in the democracies 
of the western hemisphere, which our 
part in It hats so wonderfully begun. 
We have pledged our honor and five 
hundred thousand men. Does any man 
whose children are Canadians want to 
have them told in the future that their 
native country fell down at the period 
when it was writing history such as 
has never been written, and such as it 
seems unlikely will toe written again 
for five hundred years? That is why 
there is a need for a truly national 
convention, from which must toe absent 
the sordid play ot partisan politicians 
who are thinking of national affairs 
in a dead language.

“Do you realize that the patriotic, 
win-the-war people all over_ Canada 
have never haed an opportunity of 
getting together in furtherance of 
this great cause? One man wants 
straight conscription; another has a 
Canadian Derby plan; a third would 
tike to see the Militia Act enforced; 
another feels that what we need is 
the elimination of superfluous indus
trie»; a fifth see the greatest menace1 
to democracy in the decay ot parlia
mentary freedom and in the indefinite 
lodgment of power In a cabinet, which 
is beset by all the back old influences 
ot a patronage system which does not 
belong to this country.

“Everywhere men are asking, al
most to despair, “What can we do?’ 
Ge to a Canadian club where the 
great Issues are discussed and the 
desire of those who stay at home to 
be worthy of the men who are dying 
for .them in Europe manifests itself. 
It is in answer to that deep feeling 
that initiative has been taken for a 
national convention- When a "repre
sentative meeting was called in To- 
loto of fifty men to talk over the idea 
—men of all parties and cf none—it 
was found that this desire for a larger, 
more constant expression of the na
tional patriotism, was even deeper 
than had been supposed. All these 
men solemnly enlisted for this piece 
of public service ill the same spirit 
aa the soldiers enlist. Mr. Hawkes 
and myself.- being- the two men most 
available, were asked to come west 
end see whether the same spirit 
moves Canadians everywhere.

“And,” said the colonel, striking a 
table, ‘It does. Thank God it does 
The west, everybody tells us. has got. 
absolutely beyond the old-time con-1 
Bideratlons of partisanship, 
don’t need to leave theif parties. 
The war Is bigger than parties. 
Large-minded war service will lift the. 
parties above themselves, if only tht-y 
have the courage to prove a. AA£t 
when met together, ;ts we did in, 
Bonne Entente .they See how 
bigger the war has made them al
ready/*

Hard to Resist Persuasive
Powers of “By-Water” Girl

Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—Albert Prefon- 
taine, leader of the opposition, an
nounced in the legislature yesterday 
afternoon that F. Y. Newton, M.L.A. 
for RobMn. had handed him his re
signation as a member Of the house. 
Mr. Prefontaine laid the member's re
signation on the table, saying .that Mr. 
Newton had . taken the step following 
the report of Judge Paterson, which 
censured him in connection with the 
road work in Roblin constituency in 
1914- Mr. Prefontaine added that Mr. 
Newton, altho he had thought tt best 
tc resign, strenuously denied the 
charges made against him by tbe com
mission.

Premier Norris moved that the re
signation of Mr. Newton be accepted, 
the house accepting the same 
out a division.

The Hague, Feb. 24. via London.— 
The stoppage of a considerable num
ber of neutral sailings to British and 
allied ports has raised an issue be
tween Great Britain and Holland, ac
cording to Thr Gazette de Hollande. 
The paper says:

“We can hardly expect Great Bri
tain to rest content while Germany 

such advantages by illegal 
Great Britain

In order to widen the scope of the 
magazine they publish—called “Bv- 
Water” — the 
Lines, Ltd., are conducting- a competi
tion, with free trips to Bermuda as the 
prize. The young ladies In the offices 
of the Canada: Steamship Lines have 
been given the opportunity of going 
cut and canvassing for subscriptions 
to “By-Water” Magazine—and the in
centive of a free trip to Bermuda has 
stimulated them to wonderful efforts. 
The subscriptions are pouring in. This 
is not to be wondered at—since the 
price is only 69 cents per year—and 
since the magazine (as the young 
ladies demonstrate) is a moat interest
ing one. And on top of all this, the 
story of its value to the subscriber is 
presented by .an attractive representa
tive of the fair sex.

Many of Toronto’s business men have 
become subscribers to “By-Watei” ir, 
the past few weeks—and it is safe to 
Say that several thousands more will 
sign subscription blanks before the 
contest closes on March 1st. It is 
cnly fair to warn '.hose that have not 
been visited by the “By-Water” girl 
that they will find it rather hurd' to 

persuasive powers. No mat
ter which “By-Water" Magazine girl 
tt happens to be that calls on you, we 
predict she will get your subscription 
and your 50 cents.

Brunswick, Ga„ Feb. 25.—Edwin 
Gould, jr.. son of the New York cap.: - 
tltet, was accidentally killed while 
hunting near Jekyl Island, last night.

Mr. Gould was hunting coons on a 
small island near Jekyl. Ho struck ni 
coon on the head with the butt of his 
cun and the weapon was discharged, 
fatally wounding him. His compan
ion had to row two miles in a small 
toat for nulp. *

Canada Steamship
DR. EDMONDS OPPOSED

TO OLEOMARGARINE FOODsecures
threats and pressure, 
has made counter demands, amounting 
to a compulsory resumption of traf
fic with herself, 
only be temporary, 
must be resumed In due course, as the 
nation's life depends on its oversea

Penny Wise and Pound Foolish 
He Tells Kingston Audience. The situation can 

Dutch shippingI
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Feb. 25.—Speaking at the 
annual meeting of the Conservatives 
of Frontenac County Saturday after
noon Dr. J. W. Edwards, M.P., placed 
himself on record as being very strong-

BRITAIN STRIPPED MsarnSwS 
FOR VICTORY N0W^g“”‘"y w‘",nl ,oand

OLDER GIRLS' CONFERENCE.

Over Five Hundred Delegates Meotst 
Brantford in Sunday School Work,

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 25.—The older girls’ 

conference, under the direction of the 
secondary division of the Provincial 
Sunday School Association, the flrrt 
of Its kind ever held here, commenc
ed most auspiciously Saturday after
noon, at First Baptist Church,

Over 500 delegates met Otf Satur
day evening a banquet was tendered 
to these by the directorate ot the Y. 
W.C.A., Rev. W. E. HaJpenny and 
Mrs. Fenton B. McIntyre. Today's 
morning and afternoon sessions were 
held at Zion Presbyterian Church and 
were largely attended.

TO ERECT BIG HOTEL.

Special tc The‘Toronto World.
Kingston, Feb. 25.—Montreal pro-- 

moters are negotiating with Mayor 
Hughes and the civic finance commit
tee with regard to a hotel proposition . 
They have un option on the Goldei 
I.ivie block, and purpose to erect a- 
hotel costing 8600,000, a. . six-storey 
.structure. The city Is asked to take 

first mortgage of $300,000 on the ho
tel property.

Baron
' phai

commerce.
"Dutch merchants are sensible to 

the loss that would accrue if the 
nection with Great Britain was* more 
or less severed, but it is one thing for 
a fleet of British merchantmen to 
cross the North Sea. with a convoy 
of destroyers and another for Dutch 
ships to cross alone and unarmed. 
Both countries have a large interest 
in solving the problem get by Ger
man j-uithleasness. and the solution 
will not be found in hasty demands 
and angry words.”
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AccurateNew York Papers Comment 
on Speech of Premier 

Lloyd George.
PTE. MARSHALL RETURNS HOME

resist her after longest service. An Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Feb. 24.—Private 

George Marshall, son of the Rev. and 
Mrs. J.T. Marshall of the Chatham 
Baptist Church, arrived in the city 
Jiasrti evening. convalescent 
wounds received in the Somme of
fensive last September. He was 
severely wounded in the chest when 
a bomb fell from the hands of a Ger
main soldier whom he bayoneted in ,v 
trench assault.

Underwood
Typewriter

FEED ON NO ILLUSIONS
■ wfrom.SIR SAM HUGHES

Grim Thoroness for a War 
Which Will Go to Bitter

VISITS BELLEVILLE

Delivers Earnest Appeal for Re
cruits and is Greeted by 

Crowded House.
End. will stand long, hard ser

vice.
“Its wearing qualities 

such, that it will 
withstand for years, 
with undiminishing re
liability, the severe 
shocks given one hun
dred thousand times 
daily

W. J. GIBSON ELECTROCUTEDNew York, Feb. 24.—Morning news
papers here, commenting on the speech 
of Premier Lloyd George, in the house 
of commons, view his program as an
other indication that Great Britain has 
stripped to end the war tv a successful 
conclusion. "It is a test of the nation’s 
grit." says The New York Tribune, 
"nor is there any reason to doubt that 
the nation is with him.”

Discussing the prime minister’s sug
gestions, The New York World says: 
"Great Britain will feed on no illusions. 
If his economies are carried out-—and if 
they were not to be, they would not 
have been announced—Great Britain 
will at last have stripped with grim 
Germanic thoroness for a war which is 
to go on to the bitter end."

The Sun believes "the war has en
tered on the last stage,” with the su
preme test of the Empire’s war power.

The New York Times, commenting 
on the fact that Lloyd George proposes 
to deal "ruthlessly and promptly’’ with 
the tonnage problem, says:

"The British ruthlessness is of a dif
ferent kind from the German; it slaugh
ters no innocents, and breaks no com
mandments. but in its own fashion it is 
just as vigorously applied; not to neu
trals, but to the men and women of 

It is almost amusing 
to look back and reflect that this is 
the nation which Germany imagined 
could be scared Into begging for peace 
by a few Zeppelin raids, and the bom - 
bardment of fishing villages and -sum-

aSpecial to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Feb. 25.—Sir Sam Hughes 

ex-minister of militia, arrived in this 
city this afternoon and was met at 
the C. P. R. depot by a guard of hon
or and -the band of the 251th Batta
lion. During .the afternoon many 
citizens called upon the ex-minister 
at the Belleville Club. In the evening 
at Griffin’s Opera House, he gave a 
recruiting address, under the ‘auspi
ces of the 254th Battalion. E. G. 
Porter, K.C., M.P., was chairman, and 
many officers were upon, the plat
form.

Special to The Toronto World.
Orangeville, Ont., Feb. 26.—Wm. J. 

Gibson, an employe ot the Cataract El
ectric Company, was instantly killed 
about two o'clock this morning at the 
generating station of the company. 
Cataract, about nine miles from here. 
The fatality was caused by the hydro
electric transmission tine from Eugenia 
Falls, coming in contact with the hydro 
private telephone wire. An inquest is 
being held.

are \SUNK IN COLLISION.

London. Feb. 25.—The Norwegian 
steamer Geira. of 961 tons, has been . 
sunk in a collision with another Nor
wegian steamer, according to Lloyd s. 
The second vessel proceeded o.i her 
voyage with 16 members of the Geira s X

crew.
Men (From report e# the 

Franklin Institute.)

1
BRIDGE VICTIM DIES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Feb. 25-—Emmerson 

Gaskin of St. Thomas, the Pere Mar
quette freight conductor who fell 
from the railroad bridge crossing Mc
Gregor’s Creek on Wednesday morn
ing last, died Saturday at 5 o’clck as 
a result of his Injuries. Coroner It. 
V. Bray last night opened an inquest, 
which was adjourned until Thursday 
next.

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.
EXCEED ALL EXPECTATIONS. jCanadian Associated Frese Cable.

London, Feb. 26.—^The» relinquisn- 
ment of commission by Lieut.-Col. J. 
McCombe, Medicals, gazetted on Feb. 
2, is cancelled.

Infantry captains promoted. to 
majora: C. S. Dalton. L. J Dalygin- 
gras, A. E. Dubuc, W. 8. Fethersion- 
haugh, A. P. J. Ferguson.

BOY SHOOTS™BISTER.

You can depend upon the 
Underwood.Spec al to Tile Toronto World.

Belleville, Feb. 25.—The three days' 
campaign in this city to raisemuch money
tor the patriotic fund was a great 
success. With the grant given by the 
city council the amount secured was 
nearly $90,000. The amount aimed at 
was $75,000.

^ United
I Typewriter 

f Co., Limited

No Program Arranged.
"What Is the program of the con

vention?” CoL Molloy was asked. *
He laughed before replying. “What 

would the west think of us if we came 
here and offered a cut and dried pro
gram for a convention, al! nice!$.- Presidio. Texas. Kb. 25.—In a battle 
doped out by well-meaning fellows in yesterday between troops from the 
the east, and asked you to ’s en here.“ nw.i.".--. garrison at Ojinuga mi Villa
IS! would tell us that we w.ere m.t i “c a. thirl> miles west of Ojinaga, 
looking for a convention, but for rub- 17 of the Carranza force were killed

and many wounded, while the Villa 
force left 10 dead on the field, accord-

l

"ANOTHER CLASH IN MEXICO.

GALT CLAIMS RECORD. Special to The Toronto World.
-------  Brantford. Ont.. Feb- 25.—Little

Sr'-wl The yoronto World. I'lara Do’vlirg, daughte- of Thg; w.s
Galt, 0::l. >eb# 2».—Galt has se, a, Dowling, Dalhousie street, had a ntu-

record lor giving to the Canadian pa- row escape from death when Iter 
trdotic fund among Canadian cities little brother Robert, who was playing 
with a contribution of $7.15 per head, i with % 22-calibre rifle, accldentallv 
ihe grand total wl'.l reach $$6,00'). ! discharged it, the charge of bird shot 

ne °r tlle campaign was striking her just over the eye. 
$75,000. ie getting along nicely.

f,

Great Britain.
Underwood Bldg.,

135 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
OFFICES IS ALL CANADIAN CITI1S,

1her stamp», which was not a western 
-wop. No. sir. there are enough great 
big problems of the war. and looming ing to word brought here today bv

Mexica-ns who witnessed the battle. Sbodp for immediately after the war, to
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By Will Nies4

YORK COUNTYA WOMAN'S WORK ,-ANDu.
SUBURBS

sari i
in

sBRITISH STEAMERS ••

SUBMARINES’ PREY r
!r

EARLSCOURTI71/; NORTH TORONTO

NORTH TORONTO MEN
DISCUSS EXPROPRIATION

Prepare Argument in Favor of 
Taking Over Metropolitan Rail

way in City Limits.

S*v-rS *V TWENTY-THREE MEN 
OFFER FOR NAVY

SKWtB
Fairly Large Vessels Wf-^ 1Three .■■■■■I 

Yesterday Reported to 
Be Lost.

\\K*Character 
is money; 

and accord
ing a» the 
man earns 1 
hr spend $ the \ 
money, mon- > 
ey in torn be
comes char
acter. 9 9

mmm -s

>-1 R SXllBâ;
:

ai l|fr-

"HfWB Biffll

iWPf

KglP%.’ S0gk

BELIEVE crews safe

Falcon,

Speaker at Earlscourt Meeting^, 
Makes Impassioned Appeal 

for Sailors.

iW
^ïïùJk \

l"

i! The ratepayers of North Toronto on 
Saturday night met to ddscuas ways and 

to perfect their organization for

v.;f/«leer and Dorothy 
Latest Additions 

to the List.

.%
*2 means

the suggested expropriation of the Met
ropolitan Railway within the olty limits 
and strengthen the case for aubtnieelon 
to the private bHls committee of the

<'-r\3 i 53*
HAS SAVED ENGLAND

JL W- iieglalature.
The aldermen from Wards 2 and 3 were 

complihnented on the zeal manifested. Aid. 
Bali and Aid. Risk especially having 
worked unceasingly on the matter. Plans 
tor a representation from every street 
and district when «he question comes be
fore the legislative committee were per
fected. but it Is likely that another mass 
meeting, probably two, one in Deer Park 
School and the other in the town hail, 
will be held shortly.

Aid. Bail outlined the work dona by 
the sub-committee within the last few 
davs, which was regarded as very satis
factory. Others who took part in the dis
cussion were Messrs. Frank Howe, E. V. 
Donnelley, Allan Thome, W. L. Cutteli, 
J. Percy, J. P. Shannon, J. M_ Skelton 
and others.

Aid. Risk gave an interesting address on 
the question of city parks and showed con
clusively tâtât the purchase of park lands 
In well-Chosen districts was vital to the 
future of the olty, and declared that the 
present was an opportune time for the ac
quisition of large areas in the northern 
part of the city. Aid. Risk was accorded 
a vote of thanks for t$te wide range of 
Information imparted. »

A suggestion to amsSgiajmate ail the 
Ratepayers’ Associations in the northern 
part of the city north of the C.P.R. tracks 
into one Mg association was favorably 
■entertained and steps will be at once 
taken to see if this can be accomplished. 
The merger would include the Central 
Œtizens, Deer Park, Moore Park, Bed
ford Park and North Toronto Ratepayers' 
Associations.

Emerson Britain’s Men at Sea Make Itjn 
Possible for Army to 

.Win.

26.—Lloyd's reportsLondon, Feb. 
the British steamer Falcon sunk.

Tie Central News identifies the 
the Falcon, owned in Car-

=r
ill!

■
rate on 1!i'll gtsamer as

diff (of 2243 tons gross and built In 
the survivors will be

is. mmsfe,
da )1916). It «ays Rev. S. Boa I, the British recruiter. rnrnAm^ 

ills second great appeal for naval recruits j 
in the Royal George Theatre, Earlscourt,^. 
last evening, and as a result 23 men of-»# 
fered for active service. . . _ . *

In his rich Irish brogue, he pointed tout, 
the freedom under which the people o£/ 
Canada are living, in contrast with theart 
brethren In the old land, in constant t*r-2 
ror from the murderous zeppelins. “To-J 
ronto has done nobly." exclaimed toerç 
speaker, “and Earlscourt has done mag-* 
nificently. and holds the honors for all », 
Canada in the manner of enlistments.

“This is as much Canada’s war as Eng
land’s,” said the speaker, and it would . 
be well for you to get a-touch of what j 
they got by the zeppelins in the old land. 
to bring you to a realization of condt-»
*^Our empire was not built up by sing-. 
ing psalms and hymns, but by men wht» 
fought. Had we taken the advice ofan
other Irishman. Lord -Roberts, ten year* 
ago, we should have had every boy train
ed for the army and navy. He knew j 
what was coming, and I say emPj^t'^*> 
that but for the boys on the high seas. , 
the army would be helpless today. _*«r 
mATiv wants the sea. She has &eerv 
crushed on the sea, and we want men and 
a till more men for the navy. . M

“Young men, do you think It to right,, 
after the 1000 men who have gone from SJrt, that you ehouw^msln be
hind? Do you want the bloody kaiser oi
B!rnlinconc^°ony.OUthé , «peaker aaM h».

Over 100 views were shown at the eon 
elusion of his address by Rerv. B.Boat, 
depicting scenes-at English recruiting^ 
meetings, and pictures of devastated 
towns and cities in Belgium.

Haded Monday.
jjw<j'g also reports the einlting of 

British stearner leer of 2160 tons

JTS|:o L:
" tv -"** r/; y»

awi ounces that the British 
JjfgnbT Dorothy of 3806 tons gross has

6^r»i68lBrntot> steamer Dorothy was 
1903 end was owned in Sun- 

She was last reported at

S,V
r.Q0?'

X';PETITION 
ND HIGHWi

}jT:

i built in
dyrlATid »

 ̂On* 8Aturday the British steamers 
On s»tu™Qy0i tong, and Trojan 

were reported sunk.

AFavors Connect
Roads With

Ichcme. 1 '

0
fty [■ !

1ST!m. ».
7'v . Z

SWEDEN FACES 
GRAVE DANGERS

ltd World.
j Feb. 24—At tijg 
the Cornwall Board ; 
ay. it was decided 
mtarlo Government 
hieh exist In townsk 
which will connect 
i new highway, to 
Mid Montreal as a 
urhway schevie.

vi

YSJrs-
"t.

,rForeign Minister Says “Some
thing Has Happened" in 

Last Few Days.

VA'SrJ 6'; 0 l,if a?
Joins

iell’s Battalion
VY7 Cwrngkt 1917.6» Nmnw F*he« Sria la C«v idul* dgha ■■■ Iti

THORNHILL

HOLSTEINS SELL WELL
AT FARM AUCTION SALE

Good Prices Realized for Several 
Fine Cattle and Horses.

/ London, Feb. 26.—In the debate in 
the Swedish Parliament yesterday, ae 
reported to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen, the for
eign minister, K. A. WaUcnburg. de
clared that "something has happened 
in the last few days which makes It 

for Sweden to take sterner 
safeguard neutrality.”

Mes» Cable. 
h-Lfeut.-Col. A- E. 
Sneers, was today.. ;* 

He is a graduate 
tpn. He received . * 
[was mentioned in *3 
P*» •
B. Morrison, To- 
i^anadian Military 
gh. Is trangferreil » 
Toronto P.eserve ;

1 peaoeûu, home far to^üred^ doing NOTHING.^

ihiSot Jn the midst of the thunderous pageantry

of war?

OUNDAR1BS ai-e not the «^y we wont^to

prejudices, étendards, in the trenches the soldiers
THINK is different. They jay uiaw e ]niake and mufflers

sometimes lay,ply busy needles to peaceful

%

B
i

BIBLE CONFERENCE OPENS.

Special Services at Boon Avenue Bap* r, 
tlst Church Mark Beqlnnlng of 

Meetings.

The winter session of the Boon Av-J r 
enue Baptist Church, Boon a venue, Bible I 
conference, was opened yesterday by 1 ;» 
Rev. J. C. Mlaeaee, D.D., pastor of th* l 0 
First Baptist Church, Dayton, Ohio, wpo , 
officiated at all the services. Lnrg-V 
crowds were in attendance on each oc - < 
caelon. Special mueic was rendered by. ; e 
Mrs. Schell of Jarvis street choir, Mr.’. ] 
Brechton and Effle Graham. The. choir ; 
was in charge of Rev. J. R. Purnhull. , ,, 
The peator, Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, as- _ 
sisted the preacher, y 1-

necessary
Nearly $6006 was realized a day or two 

ago at the auction sale of Holstein-Fri
sian cattle belonging tx> J. W. Breakey & 
Son. and conducted by John H. Prentice, 
on Mr. Breakers fine farm on the out
skirts of the Village of Thornhill. While 
the demand for Holstein cattle has eased 
off somewhat owing to the scarcity of 
coarse feeds apd other causes, some of 
Mr. Breakey's springers and , milkers 
brought as high as $260. while a two- 
year-old Clydesdale filly sold for $295. 
There was a large attendance of farmers 
from East and West York and Markham 
Township, and the sale was regarded as 
very satisfactory.

measures to 
This declaration, which has made a 
deep impression in Sweden, was eli
cited by the refusal of the second 
Chamber to vote for an appropriation 
vt $0,000,000 kroner for military pur- 

The first chamber passed the 
but when It reached

sweet pudding
custard. Or a thick coating ot 
IVMe^e^e^e^weet jelly

d!sh?hl*nsti»d of the^w^ mix

ture fill in the rest of *b® you
chicken jetty or meat chopped ^
do for meat loaf,

îSStSiï-

luted with from three to eight parts of

Wwltit either of these formulas available, 
no one need squander money on fancy 
labels, extravagant claims and extensive
ly recommended proprietary medicines, it 
is well always to have a large bottle ot 
the solution made up by the druggist ana 
kept in the bathroom medicine chest, it 
is not as expensive as the bought prepar
ations, and is equally efficient in every
* Once you acquire the habit of,i,rrl*>*1l 
ing the nasal structures, mouth and 
throat with such a refreshing solution, 
you will soon find it difficult to do with
out it.

Mohcrteff, artillery. - 
. dragoons, receive

ogan and I.ieuts. 3 
D. F. Small, re- i 

ave J-eturned to 
T. Halton, shot 

■oyal Free Hospital,

-

m

Some Spaghetti 
Suggestions

Household Helps
----------- -By 1 SOB EL BRANDS=r

SECRETS ™b‘°uti£

Alkaline Anti- 
HEALTH septic Solution

OFposes.
measure» -----
second chamber 104 vote» were cast 
against it and in favor of an appro
priation of 10,000,000 kroner. Unless 
some change occurs in the situation 
the amount will remain at 10,000,000 
kroner. Vigorous efforts were made 
bv the government to obtain the 
larger amount. Premier Hammarsk- 
ibld and the ’ministers of war. finance 
and foreign affairs taking part in the 
debate. In sounding his warning, the 
foreign minister said the opposition 

be compelled' to admit 
graver for

say tiic de- 
minister

the

■
The very name “spaghetti" calls to 

mind queer dishes of foreign character, 
something alien to American cooking. 
But the thrifty home-maker 
knowledge of food values knows that 
spaghetti and the rest of that family 
macaroni, vermicelli, noodles, etc.—con
tain an exceptionally high rate of nutri
tion because of their egg 
content.

BY DR. L. K. HIRSH BERG..
A. B., M. A., M. 1). (Johns Hopkins)Accused 

German Agent | with
IN «very house

hold medicine cabl- LAMBTON4 Pancake Recipes
MAklE LLOYD.

SOLDIERS RETURN THANKS.

Eartocourt Women Receive
Acknowledgment of Comforts.

Sent Overseas.

Secretary Mrs. Lee of the Independent 
Women Workers’ Aesoctetion of Barte- 
court to in receipt of a large number of 
letters acknowledging the arrival of par
cels of trench comforts from the soldiers , 
in France and England, recently sent by t 

One of the soldiers in
“When ho*- * • 

e are al- l 
I think v

. i25.—Suspected ofs3 
ent, George xocUfcfig 

inspector at the <fi 
Company, was at’» % 
here today. Koob, j 

native American, 
hour m

net there are nu- 
articulcs Letters litFREE SCHOOL BOOKS,

At the annual meeting of the 1.»mb ton 
- Rntepoyere" Ansoclatlon, held in Lamb- 

One pound of flour, a garter of an rt 
ounce of cream of tartar, an eighth asking for the supply of free

ounce of bicarbonate pt soda, two school tat aad wribooto.

three-quarters of a pint of milk. Put ig (he oldy school in lork Townohip
,, ,nrft oi- butter In a cup to melt, which Is bemg supplied with free text
mix the powders into the «our w» books, 

and the sugar, add the 
melted fat, then add the

well, and cook to the

ANSWERS TO tjEALTH QUESTIONS.

I avoid fever 

left by

& nierons 
that the members 
of the family "sim
ply couldn’t do 
without.” Among 
them should ,bo In
cluded an alkaline 
solution. There are 
on the market nu-

BY ANN
and starch ifA. jp.: Q,—How can 

blisters? , i .,
2. What will remove the’marks 

them?
3. What should be done for a nose with 

scabs in it for over a year ?-
A.—Fever blisters are traceàble to. bac

teria associated with. colds or other in
fections. Besides colds, pneumonia, true 
malaria and meningitis have them. Kiss
ing also causes these “cold sores. By 
the avoidance of the causes they can be 
kept down. Ammoniated mercury oint
ment Or boracic acid powder dries them

would Boon 
that the situation 
Sweden than ever before. 

Stockholm newspapers
the foreign

711

Xwas
havered In^rlc^toeTp^ent family 

is still a low cost food within reach of 
the slimmest purse. And when you buy 
spaghetti you don’t pay for any waste 
of skin or bone or shell. In your pound 
of spaghetti everything is edible—there 
is absolutely no waste. . .

. Another point which favors the wider 
use of the spaghetti tribe « the fact 
that it can be prepared in such a large 
variety of ways. It can be cooked with 
meat or with Cheese; it can be served flour, beat up 
plain, boiled with a cream or tomato usual way. 
sauce, and it can even be cooked with a Jf tho eggs 
sweet flavoring in pudding form. nake a

Italian Macaroni. nikelet a
all the winter thru.'

^ende? because TAt Wh^fÿ 
of wheat used by the Italian mamifac- 

But of late American manutac- 
to have begun to appreciate 

in America,

say, was 
s to this country 
break of.war, iuul 
tpers which .iusti- 
allcged.

anclarktlon of . „
created the greatest excitement. The 
Polttlken of Copenhagen says the 
government will endeavor to 
about a chatnge in the division In a 
joint session to be held In a few days, 
when both chambers wlU take a final 
vote on proposal Before that time a 
secret committee meeting wll, be held, 
at which It is understood to formation 
TpriU be Imparted in reference to tno 
events to which the foreign minister 
alluded to hts speech.

the asoorlatioru
writing to Mins. Lee Bays- __
tilitiee have ceased and 
lowed to learn all the detail* 
the conduct of our Canadian boys will /.< 
bear comperieon with any other troop* 
fighting in our noble cause, and you > : . 
good women who are so nobly assisting i , 
us win have every reason to be proud*. 
of our record/’

bring
meroue pleasantly 
flavored and color
ed solutions under 
various euphonious 

names, all with more or less antiseptic 
value.

There is nothing quite as refreshing 
and cleansing as an alkaline antiseptic 
solution, which is used as a tooth wash, 
a nose douche and a throat irrigant. The 
usual proportions are one part of The 
fluid to three parts of water.

»*y/,JR., KILLED. 

ictim of Hunting
DB. HIRSHBERO up the eggs 

milk and the BROWN’S CORNERS
nt.

2. Massaging with oils of various kinds 
may help to remove the scars, but they 
generally soon disappear by themselves.
* s This requires some cauterizing or 
operative treatment to prevent the scabs 
from . becoming something dangerous.
Grease the nose each night With one part 
ammqniated mercury to five parts of roni 
vaseline. ingly

Lorna Doone. Toronto. Ont. : Q.—(1)
About three weeks ago my right arm be
came very sore and it hurt me to move 
if Since that started I have a gnawing 
pain under my right shoulder. There is 
also a soreness in the back of my neck 
and it hurts to move my head.

(2) About three years ago a brawn 
spot came on my cheek the size of a pea.
When picked off this comes back. It is 
rough in appearance.

(3) what will make my hair grow and 
strengthen it?

A.__These pains may be due to consti
pation, over-exertion, muscle strain, oc
cupation too long In one position and sev
eral other things. Have a thoro physi
cal examination made, even tho it is 
usually not required. It is a “safety 
first” procedure. In the meantiipe use a 
small electric vibrator or battery on the 
pointful parts. .

(2) This may arise from bacteria or 
other parasites of one kind end another.
It may need the aid of a skillful physi
cian to rake out this epidermal weed in 
a professional, not an amateurish, way. 
Sometimes salicylic acid in the form of a 
plaster or in collodion, one dram of the 
acid to an ounce of collodion may remove 
such a thing.

(3) Keep the hair and scalp perfectly 
free of dandruff. Massage the scalp two 
or three times a week and apply on alter
nate nights some of the following;

Quinine................
Pilocarpine.........
Salicylif acid...
Lanolin...............
Petrolatum........

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

Cross Society Adds to Its Splendid 
Record of Work Done for Soldiers.

this will 
or soda

are left out 
first-class powder 
delicacy for afternoon teas

Feb. 25.--Ed win 
|e New York capi
tally killed while 
island, last night, 

lilting coons on a 
pkyl. Ho struck ;iy 
|th the butt of his 
b was discharged* 
Im. His compan- 

miles in a small

Red HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE.
1

A memorial service for the late Henry ». 
Hooper, secretary of the EartecourlY 
Central Methodist Church Sunday School,, 
was held last evening, the pastor of
ficiating. There was a crowded attend- >• 
ance.

üiBm

vccal and musical selections wwr^all sup 
piled by local talent, and the chair was 
occupied by Rev. Mr. Rae. pastor of toe 
church In addition to the sum named, 
nearly $600, besides a large quantity of 
supplies of all kinds, j!'5dt1Alrltily
roâedtytodNo.TDwâioZ ^his^ecoOT 
iTenrtlble one, and has not been sur- 
passed In the township.

SPEAKS OF GALLIPOLI.

FOOD PROFITEERS 
GIVEN WARNING

A Standard Formula. A quarter of a pound of lard^ three 
eggs, six ounces of sugar, one pound 
of flour a- quarter of an ounce of 
cLvn of tartar, and eighth of an 
ounce of bicarbonate ot soda, a ■ little 
nutmeg or cinnamon, one pint of milk. 
Beat up title eggs and sugar, add the 
lard, which should bo melted, then add 
the milk, also the spice, stir rounl 
well, then add the flour. In which toe 
powders should have been well mixed. 
r uP well, dip out into the frying 
pan or bake to the oven in well- 
irreascd saucers. If saucers are used 
ti^^must be hot when the batter is 

poured into them.

v*In the United States Pharmacopoeia, 
the legal standard formulary for doctors 
and druggists is the following formula 
for such a solution, which is mildly anti
septic, pleasantly flavored ahd agreeable 
to use ;

Boric acid, two parts.
Benzoic acid.
Thymol, of each one part.
Eucalyptol.
Oil of peppermint.
Oil of wlntergreen.
Oil of thyme, of each enough to flavor.
Alcohol, 26 parts.
Water, enough to make 100 parts.
This makes a pleasant preparation for 

use as a gargle, mouth wash, cleansing 
wounds and the like. It should be diluted 
with from three to eight parts of water. 
It is acid in reaction.

turers. 
turers seem
% t"miticmprokduct is gradually 

b<Hti-e’'ere°Vtwc> recipes for spaghetti—
or macaroni—which make the main dish
of a meal:

y, pound of macaroni
2 pounds of chopped meat 
1 quart of tomatoes
3 chopped onions 

1A cupful of butter 
Ù cupful of cream

Grated cheese.
Dook the meat, tomatoes and onions 

together with one cupful of water for 
throe hours. Then pass Uyua colander 
Boil and blanch maoyonlJaM it to> the 
mixture, salt and simmer for 30 min
ute» Add butter and cream, and serve 
hot with granted cheese.

French Macaroni. 
i> pound of macaroni 
H pound of sage cheese 
% pound of chopped ham
1 chopped onion
t tablespoon ful of butter
2 cunfuls of sour milk or cream

Boil the macaroni, place it in a deep 
•dish and add the ham, cheese, onion, 
butter and cream. Bake for 45 minutes.

If vou wish to use the macaroni for a 
deiert simply cook it to salted water 
until it is tender. While it is still warm 
wind it about the sides of a cake tin or 
pudding mould, but not on the 
as it would dry up too quickly. Then 

the rest of the mould with any

GERMANY NOW SEEKS i 
* FRIENDSHIP OF CHINAr.

Baron Devonport Adds Em
phasis to Statement of 

Lloyd George.

CONFERENCE.

Delegates Meet at 
ly School Work.

r
Peking. Feb. 26.—Dr. Yen Hu! Cheng* 

Chinese minister to Germany, has eea*t at -- 
cablegram to Dr. Wu Ting Fang, the for
eign minister, announcing that the Gera 
man Foreign Office had verbally inform r 
ed the minister that Germany could not : 
alter her submarine campaign, but that, 
she would respect the lives of Chinese 
and their property, and hoped Chine. ;. 
would not brook off diplomatic relati 
The minister added that Germany 
promised to do her utmost to - 
China’s participation in the peace confer
ence if friendly relations between the twri 
countries were maintained.

> World.
—The older gjrls’ 

direction of toe 
>f the , Provincial 
dation, the first u 
I here, commenc- 4+ 

Saturday after- ,S 
it Church.
tneL Oo Satui’- 

let was tf 
c to rate oC 

Hai penny 
tintyre.
on sessions were 
Brian Church and

1
„rrs w n Smith was the speaker

"w’'hi„t’SwS^S. -SîSLS.Ïb-

a good attendance.

London, Feb. 34.—In response to re
ports, which fill the newspapers today, 
of impending increases In the prices 
of most commodities mentioned in the 
list of restricted importations, Baron 
Devonport. the footl controller, tonight 
issued the following official warning:

"Baron Devonport desires to repeat 
the warning given by Premier Lloyd 
George in his speech Friday that no 
speculative buying or cornering of 
food supplies w ith a viewy of raising 
the existing level of prices will be 

5 permitted or tolerated. Should any 
tuch attempts be made the food con
troller will immediately take the ne
cessary steps to protect the Interests 

Baron Devonport

t, one.
alsorice, not grain rice, should 

Stir aGround
^pTVto^nf^r^ Pint of 

mdk until smooth; place over a gentle 
beat and stir until it thickens. Re- _____________
move from the fire, sweeten and flavor ounce of bicarbonate of

tV stir in a good-sized lump of quarter of an ounce ^ quarter of fl£mr
butter allow iti to cool, add three well - ]fX>da' ” ® fP,6mon or vanilla- Sift the 
beaten eggs, and stir again. Have ! the flour, bcat up ^
ready some hot fat or butter, dr°P 111 ! "hem to toe milk, then add
the batter a little alt a time, and fry gg > and toe sugar, stir It up.
a golden brown. Serve with slices of n« ‘" stand a little for toe sugar to 
lemon after sifting over with sugar. letU8 a„d tlm melted lard

----------- , ® Vtir the flour in to make a nice
One pint of milk, two eggs, a quar- nlso-ti spoon out !pto a

~ P£"a =~k ’nl" “

cream powder, a the fire or ga

secure
Another Standard Solution. of

In the National Formulary-, also a legal 
standard for physicians and druggists, 
there to another formula for a mildly al
kaline solution, which is composed of the 
following ingredients ;

Potassium bicarbonate,
Sodium benzoate, of each 3.2 parts;
Sodium borate. 0.8 part;
Oll-of wlntergreen, 0.04 part;
Thymol,
Eucalyptol.
Oil of peppermint, of each 0.02 part;
Glycerine, 25.0 parts:
Water enough to make 100 parts;
Oolored purplish reu with persionis.
This alkaline antiseptic solution is 

mo-re suitable for spraying the nose or 
throat, the alkaline reaction rendering it 

It is also di-

n de red
the Y, 

and 
Today’s

Prisoners’ Camp Foe’s Ruse
To Protect Karlsruhe Palace *

Pari*. Feb. 26.—Deputy Galli has urged * 
ehe government to take measure* of re
prisal following the receipt of a German 
wireless anoouneemept that a camp for 
French and British officers has been ee- -,<■ 
tabttohed near the royal re*dence at » 
Karlsrulie to protect the palace against 
French aimpl*ne raids.

.¥

ta HOTEL.

World.
—Montreal pro
ng with Mayor 
finance commit - 

hotel proposition ■ 
the Golde-t 

[pose to erect a* 
b, a. six-storey 
Hs asked to take 
[oo.OOO on the bo-

f

1 dram 
2’à grains 

15 grains 
Vi ounce 
% ounce

of the consumer, 
will confer in due course with repre
sentatives of the various trade inter- 
esta affected.'*

powdered sugar, 
cream of tr-rmr or By Sterreit
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MYSTERY I;

Essex county corn show
THE OWL AND THË QUAIL. LIVE STOCK AT OUR LOCAL 

MARKETS.
Hobs' were selling: last week at 

$14.50 per cwt.. which is the highest 
price paid on the Walkerton 
kcts.

.

Lloyd George’s Speech Great
ly Stimulates Confidence 

in Market.

m.

mtmM'z-ÿ^Av.y.

■HI
,.ns mmmm iThe biggest audience of the ninth an

nual meeting of the Ontario Grain Grow
ers’ Association at Kingsville was ttie 
final session. The quantity, quality and 
unique display of corn will bfe difficult 
to surpass at any future show. Two in
cidents at the close of the meeting are 
worthy of remembering and pulling itn.v 
practice.

A case was cited of a night owl, com- 
Uionly regarded as bad for fowls. The

C;..V■ 4 *\ mm MmB
Zmar- By GEORGE HUGHES. .1■ mm:LSv ■:

CROP REPORTS BAD % \Fred Wilson shipped a car of hogs 
from Napanee on Monday, paying $1.4 
per cwt.

m li(Continued From Saturday). 1
h

This said, they sum 1for them, the highest price 
ever paid on our markers-

wandered along, 
climbed the fence, and once again 
reached the road. Here they 
rated. Wâxrener

Chicago Dealers Become Ac
tive on Hearing of Big 

Steamers Coming.
vaepa-

to visit his patients, 
they to report progress to headquar
ters and set in motion the legal 
chinery necessary for the discovery 
of the owner of the initials and the 
apprehension. of the person or per
sons supposedly implicated in the 
tragic death of Ethel Forman.

!)
, ,James Denney shipped a carload of 

live stock from Greenwood 
lay, paying $14.25 for hogs.

crop of one brought to the speaker con
tained thirteen tield mi, y. 
the harm each of tlie mice could do,. at 
one cent each, dial owl earned 13 cents 
-that n gilt. Allowing an average of two 
field mice a night, an owl would be 
worth over $7 a year more than a hen, 
even with eggs at present prices.

Loud applause greeted an announce
ment maue by Jack Miner concerning 
tlie conservation, of game birds, to the
effect that at the Essex County Bird Charles Isaac of concession 
Lovers" Association annual meeting In stenhen Ta,»—w- „JaSamington it was unanimous* agreed stepnen Township, delivered a live 
to send a resolution to the government sow to I. Armstrong, Exeter that
Whiïïf quid'Vor nal.t0,.Se0tm1 come* Jg ^fbr which he 
enailed" reminiscently and added : "Ten ea v <o.25. 
years ago. when 1 stood in this very 
jila.ee and spoke favorably of protecting 
the little Bob White quail 1 was pearly 
hooted out of the hall. It Is a pleasure 
to hear that there are young men wn„ 
persevere in their efforts to shield some 
of our feathered creatures. Fanners, 
generally speaking, know by experience 

birds.

I il; m
o
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o1Solomon Holweg and Charles Die- 
in Newstadt on

Chicago, Feb. 25.—Big purchases for 
hturope led to a decided advance Satur
day in wheat values. The outcome was 
a strong close, l^c to 2%c net higher, 
with May at $1.78^ to $1.78%. and July 
at $1.51 % to SI.51%. Other commodities, 
too. scored gains—corn %c to %c, oats

i„ the wheat hours later, his morning’s
market gave way quickly to widespread work completed, Warrener was re- 
bullish sentiment, that resulted from an turning hv tv,» -.,,1..announcement of export sales aggregating turnln* DT wa> the ravine bridge, 
1.600,000 bushels. Accompanying demand when he caught a glimpse of a mov- 
for future deliveries was especially ur- |,nf? 0bject ln fronf nf him * „ h_
gent from houses with eastern connec- ® Jec ln lront 01 nim' As Re
tlons. Besides the foreign business stated drew nearer he saw that it was a
IffitelSgttbfJliS! — Hc ^ded up and reached the 
for immense additional quantities. Alter- western end of the bridgie just as the
speech'tended further1 to iMce^Xc in front ^pped off at the east- 
opinion most popular today was that the <rn end. The purr of the motor and 
ance'ofSthedex'^,^nadrva ac°îtin,": the reverberation of its flying wheels 
foodstuffs, and had even preclud^much over the bridge were heard by the 
of a break in values on peace news. man.

Assertions that a fleet of the largest He turned; and in that fleeting in
merchant vessels in the world would slant Warrener glimpsed his face. He
. bt cotV"??:c5 from thls fide °/ the recognized it instantly ns belonging to 
Atlantic by British cruisers helped to the «trann-ei-
carry the wheat market to the topmost ,rh® „ .___
point of the day. Bad crop reports from _le car waa nc" within a dozen 
the southwest continued to oppress the yards of the man, when, to Warren- 
bears. On the dther hand, no substantial tv’s astonishment, he suddenly darted 
relief for the car scarcity here wits in across the sidewalk, leaped over the 
3iî“t" . fence and disappeared from view down

Corn followed wheat, heaviness at the ii,„ rfeclivitv 
start being displaced soon by unmistak- „„„ „ -able stren-th. Shorts covered freely. 'Yarr*3n®f . stopped the cai and 
Oats hardened with other grain. Trad- alighted. Going to the fence, he could 
ing. tho, was of small volume. see the man as he slipped and slith-

Hogs at the long-coveted goal of $13 a ered his way to the bank of the 
hundred pounds made provisions continue ravine bolow. Instantly the question
short of dal,)WarcquVre,,,entsSUIandS "ha!
signaled to curtailed receipts dur- fle î-f?p^ WarTene? iTad IHUe

doubt but that the man’s astonishing 
action was inspired by fear of some 
kind. Had he been a criminal and 
XVarrener a police officer, Jtrie stranger 
could not have regisieved Snore fear 
and inspired as much suspicion in 
Warrener’s mind.

Warrener watched the man as ho 
hurried along the eastern bank of 
the ravine, and disappeared in the 
distance. Then lie returned to his car.

Climbing aboard, he shot tlie clutch 
into place abstracted ly, and the 
bounded forward with such sudden 
velocity that he was thrown forcibly 
back against the cushions.

Coming to the more congested 
quarter of the city, Warrener’s specu
lation concerning ' the stranger 
pushed into the background by the 
exigencies of piloting his car thru 
the stream of pedestrians, vehicles and 

arc other traffic which flowed unceasing
ly along Bellingham's main thoro- 
farc.

1bel received $400 
Saturday for hogs.

9 iCfphe LUX wav to wash Shirtwaists
î

I«three. (mm
Make a lather of LUX and hot water. Stir the
blouse about gently—rinse carefully—press the 
Water out lightly—hang to dry. No rubbing—no 

wringing^ Result—the blouse beautiful!

re-

John Elgie of EnnotvilJe brought 
t?i*C Fergus weigh scales 
J'eb. 8 eleven hogs, weighing 3220 
pounds, sold them at $14 per cwt., 
realizing $451* The hogs were not 
♦juite nine months old. J. Cameron 
& Co., who bought the hogs, shipped 
them to the Toronto market, 
this record be beaten ?

i
on

Ji-Wuv'IIa \>the destructive
Will

T^ROP a little LUX into hot water. Stir it about. Instantly it dissolves, giving 
a thick, creamy lather. Drop in the garments and move them about. When 

clean, rinse in 2 or 3 relays of fresh warm water—press but the water and dry.

anything that clean water 
may touch.

Shirtwaists, silk sweat
ers— dainty woollens — 
anything washable, from 
crepe - de - chine, lamp 
shades to baby's carriage 
cover is beautifully and 
easily washed with LUX.

LUX—sold by all good grocers. British 
made by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.

*EW MARKETuS sD.EDVaE,Lr°yPproFd0uRcts.
H. A. Roberts and Richard An

drews. Xorth Yarmouth, have sold 
, fine bunch of cattle tc John D.

Ferguson, live stock dealer-

New markets are being developed for 
California dairy products. in China 
Japan and the Phlllipine Islands, accord
ing to the biennial report of the state 
dairy bureau. The dairy ouainess of 
"the state never was in more thriving 
•londitlon. Notwithstanding the war, 
it here has been 'strong demand in Europe, 
Australia, New Zealand and eastern mar
ket* for California butter and cheese.

It is estimated that 4,00u,tl00 lbs. of 
fcutter were shipped to Australia in lîllu. 
mud 2,000,000 lbs. to England and the 
eastern portion of the United States In 
lOlt». me average price ot the cutter 

lying /the year ending September 30, 
was 27.39 cents.

California cueese makers arc profiting 
thru the cutting off of European sup
plies since the war, the figures show'.

J
Joseph Clancy, Cargill, shipped a 

carload of cattle to Toronto last 
week.

What happens ? Your 
clothes are exquisitely 
clean and NEW. Noth
ing matted or,shrunken. 
Colors gleaming and un
laded. Why P Because 
LUX—silken little flakes 
of soap—is pure essence 
of soap and cannot harm

]LUXOn Monday a. Mariposa farmer drove 
twelve head of cattle to Lindsay, 
selling .them to a Lindsay buyer for 
$1200. ’Twas not like this in the 
olden times. (Z

Charles D. Logan of Bobcaygeon 
shipped id car of cattle last week to' 
Toronto. He
from J. J. Devitt at $550.

purchased six head I
Lewis Swinton and Aubrey Boyce 

rived home last week after tlieir trip 
to Sceptre, Saak., having sold their 
two cars of horses. 10c.Remember—LUX ce» Y shrink wool

lens—it will clean them.
jr- iVCALLED TO SERVICE

IN FOOD PRODUCTION

Superintendent “of Horticultural 
Association Issues Appeal to 

Societies.

RUSSIAN PRE.-AREDNESS FOR __
^ INCREASE OF BUTTER.

. , They brought
with them to Caledon 31 fine oxen, 
the largest ever seen in this localitv. 
Two of them tipped the scales at 4100 
pounds.

27
«he price of RussianDuring the war 

fcutter" lias risen more rapidly than the 
JarnounL produced, since tnc quality has 
"beeu unproved by ‘the introaueition of 
Bnodein machinery and methods, 
apeuia. railway carriages are provided and 
■hipping arranged lor at ■ '
Bull, London and Hamburg.
Remarkable thing; about this industry dif- 
feretitating it trom all other branches of 
Induilry in .Siberia is that almost from 
ithe beg '.nnitng it has been worked on co- 
<opena<tiv« lines. t>,nce 1003 tlie butter 
leo-operaitives have been r op ported by the 
XnlnLOter of agi.cu tUre. Tlie co-operat- 
$ve» have lately formed themselves into 
creamery «açoevatione. It is only a ques- 
‘tioti of time for the agrtcuMural region 
of eealern Siberia to have e. large butter 
Industry also, tho :ln this region it is as 
Vet only in its infancy. The probability 
ts that ithe increased supply of butter from 
'Siberia year by year wall effectually pre
vent Denmark front regaining her trade of 
Danish butter on the British market.

NOT INJURE THE FILMIEST PAMUCs'^^ai
Now

Duncan McEdward :of Pualinch 
purchased some fine hoi'ses from tlie 
farmers in Nassagaweya Township 
for the French army.

IA Little More About the Banking and 
Currency Question and the Farmers

community with $100,000 from ostab- -, 
lishtng a Iran company and lending 
money on mor trages or cattle within ( 
the limits of the community itself if ’ 
only the oVnrrs of tlie $100,000 can Le 
persuaded that that is a good use for 
their money.”
Now wihat The Time® argeas is tiiat the 

present chartered banks should have the 
exclusive nghtvto call tiiemselves and be 
considered bjy the law of the land Vs 

The local or unit banks, we are 
told, can be organized in a furtive way, 
being careful not to call themselves bank», 
and get along as did some of the old pri
vate banks in the Province of Ontario.
But why should the citizens of a (own 
who want to form a bank not be allo.vxd 
to do so under government regulations and , 
subject to tile v-ieltardai and inquisitorial 
jxxwers of the government? Why ..hwild- 
the .people he warned, as it were, not to go- » 
near

.1. Lucliie Wilson, superintendent 
and secretary of the Ontario Horticul
tural Association, has sent the follow
ing letter to all horticultural societies;

“Owing to the limited crops grown 
ir, 1916 apd the partial failure thereof, 
we are anxious that those living in 
our cities, towns and villages should 
utilize every available foot of ground 
for the production of vegetables. The 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
Prepared to co-operate with you in 
every possible way to assist in this 
most necessary undertaking in this 

ARE time of °»1' empire’s stress and strain. 
Five million British soldiers arc on the 
fighting line, and as Canada is known 
;;s the "granary oÿ the empire,” iwe 
should make good our claim thereto. 
Will you see to it that every" member 
dl your society and all those over whom 
you have an influence will take part 
tills coming spring in not only utiliz 
;ng your own gardens, but every 
cant lot in your locality for the pur- 
pcee of producing the products that 
are so necessary to maintain our peo
ple at home and our armies at the 
front ^ Would you be good enough to 
call a meeting, promptly, of your so
ciety to arrange details for this im
portant work? If you cannot secure 
a local speaker the department will 
endeavor, if possible, to send

cur

A very large amount of business 
the February 

Between
thirty and forty buyers were present. 
It is estimated that at least 
horses changed hands.

"1
was transacted on 
monthly fair at Arthur.

was A week ago we discussed in this page . the business of lending money to farmers 
the banking and currency question. We on mortgages, and Ontario is about to 
pointed out that the chartered hanks of j follow their example. This indicates that 
Canada were commercial banks, whose 
primary purpose it was to carry the active

150
Prices were 

a trifle higher. Four carloads were 
shipped from the station. The bal
ance were shipped the next clay.

the loan companies are not- meeting the 
needs of the people in a satisfactory way, 

accounts pf business men and to discount and we have no hesitation in saying that 
commercial paper. Such banks, we said, 
were bound to keep their assets highly 
liquid, could as a rule only discount paper 
falling due thirty, sixty or ninety days 
after date, and preferred to lend money 
for a short time only and upon self- 
liquidating security. The chartered banks, 
we said, could not be expected to lend 
money on land to finance the cattle rais.

“banks.”

He gained the safe interior of his 
surgery before the matter again in
truded upon him. There in the quiet
ude o( his home, seated at his desk 
poring over his books, he was brought 
back from the world of figures into 
which he was peering into the world 
of events which the Forman trag^dv 
had conjured up. Again, he found 

■ i himself confronting an army of events
and marshaling thqm like soldiers for ing business, or to perform the functions 
mental inspection. of a saTings bank.

His mind again reverted to the 
stranger and his peculiar behavior.
Deep in the depths of his brain he 
felt something stirring. It presently 
arose as an idea, whi -h hinted to him 
of a connection between the stranger 
and the Forman tragedy.

But in what way were they con- 
you ncctod^

E?-» sr.sE.-r»urzrsz
br;; issrs s,ans

and a poultry bulletin which^ trn^edy’ after f,urther meditation- 
forwarded to vou on am-L t L V„ iro appeared more suspicious to him than 
‘Vegetable Gordon Gampa^^Depart- V,ke f° be,ieve
ment of Agriculture Toronto P that hel deslre to hush the matter up 

'’Trusting to have’thc heartv co-op- ^%act“ated ^ » desire to protect 
.ration of your oifleers-and membere. ”0t Wh°1!y
1 remain, faithfullv ronrs T rn^iHo snrie tne voice that Wilson, superintendent” J' L “Whom is she shielding?"

the chartered banks cannot be expected, 
and, indeed, should not be allowed,, to 
lend money for years on the security of 
real estate. What we do suggest is that j 
rural credits should be financed and man
aged by the national government os in 
the United States, and we are certain

FARM AUCTION
PLENTIFUL.

SALES
.FARMERS MEETINGS ARE IN SEASON

—----- There was, a large crowd present
Many of the Farmers' Institute meet- ana food prices were obtained for 

lugs leave been held in the past six weeks everything at Matthew Elliott’s, Pus- 
tn many .peaces in Ontario. Ike local until, farm sale. One cow sold fo- 
jpapere gave 'the oeet account they could $125, a two-vear-old steer for tin- 
tram a of the meetings m their districts, and spring calves brought $37 $n the eastern, a'.so Mi tlie western, sec- The stock w-aw in aT!?„L,"7 ^î1 
tiloin of the prov.nce it was admitted that farrn ha„ h„.n ".A1. c<>ndition. The 
they weue not o;.",tended by farmers them- , wnt . .a® ”?eD so!d to John Sawyer, 
beUa-es as they snould have been. At one wmsnire, England, 
meeting On jonuaiy IS oiuy 15 were pie-
^eat. The same evening some miles ills- A large number of persons were 
tael only 25 heard the two men and a lady present at the clearing sale of Franl- 
yerader instructive addresses. Even in Groat. South Dorchester The «ai» 
Weti populated villages the audiences were was successful, over $3«00 hel™, , ,

, In the neighborhood of àv; it should have alized Cowsv {been 500. The Farmers’ Institute meet- ' Lows so)d as hiFh as $137.
tare held In Tavistock on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening for come reason 
were not a? well attended as usual. Even 
-To on» wiio ts not terming these meet
ings and tire subjects dealt w-itii are very 

• 'Im.'resting, and it is very hard to under- 
gt'sn i just wiry far, no is. for whose bene
fit titmeetings are held and on which 
fA(: provimnal uenranlment ai agriculture 
tpent consideiab e money, so that farm
ers may meet end discuss subjects which 
must be fir 1 of Interest to them, do not 
attend in large numbers. The only pity 
seas that there wore not mono farmers 
present to profit 1/y the insitructive ad
dresses.

There must be a reason far these Farm- 
era' Institute meetings declining in popu
lar favor ? There ere an increasing num
ber of meetings that are well attended by 
jhirmere or their wives in every province 
of the Dominion.

Reiiart» submitted cut the annual meet
ing of the Province Co-operative Poultry 
lAesocdatinti at Chariottetowii, Prince Eid- 
[ward Island, showed that 812,595 dozen 
eggs, valued at 5206.059, were sold thru 
iite egg elides. There are fifty on the 
Island, and this is the largest co-operative

Hie re
s an increase of 261.000 dozen over 1915 
e a verage price last year was 25 l-3c.

I Tht association voted 206 for the Pat- 
’ 'riot'1 ; Fund.

Wallace Farmers' Club unloaded a car 
of excellent feed corn on Monday. This 
to the second car they have unloaded 
Wince organization. Quite a number of 
cars are still to come. They have also 
guccesefully made two ehlpments of hogs, 
fwfth good prospects of making regular 
«hipimen ts in future of both hogs and cat- 
,tle. The organization is weekly gaining 
to strength.

< The United Farmers of Selbourne locali
ties are test becoming a potent, force, and 
Xhet lia vs; as much riglvt as men. of other 
find ce to unite for mutual benefit and pro- 
VebFon.

A la.rgely-atte.nded meeting of the farm
ers cf Murldham and Vaughan was held at 
|Thornhill for the purpose of forming a 
T'armers’ Society, haring for its objects 
•Die buying of goods at co-operative rates.

"[The ri’amiers' Co-operative Association 
dluU was organized two months ago at 
Whitevalc lias at the present time pur- 
Iphased several carloads of feed, flour, etc..
S« well as one car of oil and gasoline, one 
of sugar and one of salt. There is every 
prospect of doing a business of $10,900 
during tlie .preaer.t winter.

'I

that before long the great majority of 
the Canadian people will come to our way 
of thinking on this question. them, and why should they be oblig

ed to operate almost as law-break irs ? in 
short, why should it net' be qtiite lawful 
for th

vc-

Another point we made was that we 
should have in CanEdh^hc local or unit 
bank. Organize a bank in"."i municipal
ity with all the capital furnished by 
people firing there and you lave a bank 
tiiat is anxious to build up that- Itnmici ■ 
pelity. Moreover you will have a bank 
so managed that everyone who deserves 
credit will be likely to get it. The 
manager will know everyone in the com
munity, Ms character, l is habits, his 
ability, his family history, etc. He will 
be m a far different position from thr

The Montreal Financial Times, an 
apologist for and a defender of the 
bartered banks, in its issue of Saturday 

last, says The World is substantially 
right in its allegations, altho it does not 
agree with all our conclusions. It says:

retens of any community ta o"- 
ank with a capital, cay, cfganlze

$100,000, or even $50,000, for that matter. 
True, no chartered bank with the circula
tion privilege and a lot of branch office* 
could afford to organize without a much 
larger capital, but our contention is that 
provision should he made for tfie local or 
unit bank oil over the country.an immense crowd and the total pro

ceeds were $4500. p

‘The Toronto World lias discovered 
that the chartered banks of Canada, 
which Is to say all the banks that we 
have in Canada with the exception of 
private institutions, are ’commercial 
banks,’ and ’were never intended to be 
savings banks or rural credit batiks or 1 
anything of the kind.’ This is a pleas
ing indication of progress toward clear ordinary manager of a chartered bank 
thinking. The Financial Times has 
repeatedly pointed out that the instltu. 
tions demanded by advocates of cheaper 
farm loans are not banks ln our sense 
of the word at all, end that nothing 
but confusion of thought can result 
from calling them such. The World, 
while insisting upon an extension of 
the term ‘bank* to cover theèe Institu
tions (an extension which is contrary 
to the linguistic practice of Canada), 
does at least admit now that they are 
a totally different class of institution 
from the only banks that we actually 
have, namely, the chartered banks. The 
World wiH come In time to admit that 
they need not and should not be called 
banks at ail.”

>i.

But here again we strike what so many 
people overlook, viz.: that you c ir.iof ■ 
reform tlie banking situation in Canada 
by merely making sonie changes in t$u 
Bank Act. You'must go further and re
organize the whole banking a*d currency 
system of the country, reserving to the 
government its sovereign franchise of is
suing currency and giving to the govern
ment thru a gréait national bank the 
leadership in the banking business of the 
country.

The chartered banks would have to give 
up their preeeot privilege of emitting the „ 
purrenoy of the nation, but they could 
continue to prosperously exercise their 
true and legitimate function. They could 
be the great commercial banks of the 
country, becoming member banks and 
stockholders in the big national bank, 
and acting es fierai agents In all the 
large centres for that bank and for the 
government. But in the meantime there 
would spring up all over the country 
smaller local banks owned and controlled 
in each municipality by the people of that 
municipality. Such banks would get on F 
their feet immediately because they 
would not have to go far their currency 
to 'the chartered banks, but to the gov
ernment. They would not be at the mgrey 
of the chartered banks as they are now 
because there would be fer their help and 
protection a national bank cf issue and 
rediscount to which they could always 
go with confidence for any reasonable as
sistance, so long as they carried on * 
legitimate banking business and discount- _ 
ed good paper.

V;AL- W . Kicha>dsion's 
Newmarket was most successful.
Mhern «»u‘Sht top no,°h prices. 
Sheep sokl as high as $30 each and 
cattle as high as $111,

The sale on the farm of Noah 
Grose, Uraighurst. last week was a 
successful one, except that the horses 
dad not bring the prices anticipated

sale near
;*

1in a small western
stranger to the community and to ils 
people and car swing no transaction of 
arty size Without submitting it 
board of directors three thousand miles 
away.

town who is a

whispered: to a
VI.

Bellingham’s five newspaipers 
ample justice to the story oC the For
man tragedy. It was the biggest story 
they had handled in a decade, and 
small blame to them if they made tho 
most of it / For the first 
T eye every edition sported a seven- 
column headline, setting forth the’ gist 
of the story for the benefit of those 
who run and read and the illiterate. 
Tlie reporters had done their work- 
well, and the conservative people of 
Bellingham City were treated to a 
journalistic delicacy rich in detail 
and spiced with sensationalism 
What the newspapers told was much- 
what they hinted signified mor-x 

For the first time in his short life 
Warrener saw his name in bigger type 
than eight-point. It veas included in 
the sub-head and later mentioned’ 
many times in the body matter below. 
But he did not appreciate the publi- 

. city- lTi fact the sight of Ms name 
■ staring him in the face irritated him 

and made him the momentary enemv 
of newspapers, editors, reporters and 
their iik. Miss Forman’s attempt to 
fcpbe him was not mentioned, fo» the 
simple reason that he had thought it 
best to keep his own counsel m the 
matter.
' At the subsequent inquest into the 
death of Ethel Forman the verdict of I 
the coroner's jury was ‘"murder by 
some person or persons finknown.” The 
testimony of Warrener, Edith Forman 
and Norah Rafferty differed in no wise 
from the statements madetiiv them to 
the detectives in the sitting-room of 
the Forman home on the night of the 
tragedy. The hat 
the owner of it

rdidPENN FOOD DEPT. 8.G MONEY 
MAKER.

too year 5807 samples of various 
S,°2?tu7s VI* et1alyzc<l by tho depart
ment chemists and there were i;r,N 
prosecutions. In 1915 there were samples analyzed and n65 proI!ïuMms 

*22S"«5.05 in excess 
Mwh of the in- ci cased revenue was produced by the 

record - breaking number of oleonmrgr&r -
Th riCe^?.S isS5S during the past vear. 
rhvre were vioietions against the thir
teen acts ne follows: Milk. 413- foods 
rse nion’a»n?0l,<’ er'rik. 21:2; cold stor- 
fju*" olecmergarlne/OV; eggs, 20; 
iara, 18, sausage, 10 j renovated butter, 2.

The Financial Times thinks the local 
or unit bank an anomaly, but it ha* 
built up the American west and a lot of 
our people who have occasion to deal 
with the other side come back with a 
mighty good impression of lit. 
connection The Financial Times, 
same article already quoted from, speak® 
as fallows :

FARMS THAT RECENTLY CHANGED 
OWNERS IN ONTARIO.

Mrs. Jonathan McCombs, Kelvin, lias J. th° Vil1^ tonHi^

clisiS ro°,hn«t2n ar, Britannia has 
ciiaseq the Reomoud F>arm, Centre 
1 cnxmto Township : price $6700.
acrehfarm' Jf CJSC, ,buught the 2Ü0- 
$12 M Vr ri l ,late Joseph Ford for
wî L£(r,1( nOW owns 400 a"es

Henry Neucrt. Linwood, lias sold 'riiX 
farm to Allan Beggs. 3

Fred Ecleant hce bought tlie 30-ari-f. 
farm of Michael O'Lougritin the mdcc M-'d 5ei"g $4000. Land keeps a g^d 
price In good old Township of McKiltop 

K. A. Bonnar, K.C.. of Winnimv hss 
pui chased from Charles Jackson w-m 
merstown, trie old Bonnar form’ <v“lon 
acres. It is not often that a farm comes
many’yeL-s!'6 fa"',1y afte:' a lal>3e ot 

Fred'Denyes kes sold his farm in the 
u>me Bro^,; 

The homestead of the late Georee 
by°the Un^thers.3 N'en Pl"rchasei1

fMn
tompTom Sht a farm ne”!’ Sing-
f«!?mn,^drnXa0e1zin8T,hM ®°ld hi« 200-acre 
of 2 d c1£i - Brant, to Simo* Walter 
rik u m>" , T5f,prlco haul was $13,500.
I his is a splendid propter tv.

..Haines and" nephew, H- - 
!fl button, have purchased lot
1U,tCSS] 6* Georgina. from Hugh George 
and OMver A. lÆtagghfy. Price $8500.

J. ICmtball has .fold his farm of loo 
acres on the second con. of Warwick 
Township to Richard Ellcrker.
T TiooW^v^ of Detroit has purchased 
J. IJunlop s 2o-scre form near Birnani.

time insold
In this 
in thepur-

toad,,egs association in Canada.
58 Now our contention is that as the 

chartered banks were designed to be and 
are purely commercial banks we need

“The chartered or 
says Tlie World commercial banks, 

. now, ere 'unsuitec
to the needs of vast rural districts, 
and cannot be expected to finance cat- 
tle-raismg and other industries of that 
kind -the reason Icing, of course, 
their need for a, highly liquid sccur 

We need and must have in Can- 
aaa the unit tank. Every comm un- 
lty tiiat can geit together $100,000 capi
tal tiiouid be permitted to establish a 
bank. In reality there is nothing to 
prevent it frem doing so. except the 
name. Svch ar institution is not a 
bank in the Canadian

some other fiscal institutions to meet the 
needs of the farmers, the five stock men,
and other classes of the community who 
are not manufacturers or merchants ity.on
a big scale. The Times, in its article, 
says that the Joan companies lend all 
the money that heeds to be loaned on 
land and at reasonable rates of interest. 
The people apparently do not think so, 
because the provincial governments ot 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia have all embarked In

HIGH prices for cheese.
:S6

%?!, cy f_ C,p‘?1’ire fair on AVednes- 
rf;', -.4- The conisignment benched
niiiounited t i 28 tons, which were ira - 
mediately toleareo. Medium qualities rc- 
ulized from 152s to 154s per cwt.

CHECKING UP AT MARKET

. or British ac
ceptance of the word, and would not un
der our present law be permitted to call 
itself a bank; but there is nothing m 
the laws of Canada to prevent any

Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain

The Liver Got Out of Order and the Whole System
Was Poisoned.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Ont.,, Feb. 25.—Chief 

Groves of the police department made 
a thoro inspection of the butter being 
offered for sale on the city market 
this morning, giving' particular .at
tention to the weights of the packets 
A number of This point we have discussed a1, some 

length before in The World and may elab-
The

... where vendors
were selling short weights were dis
covered and the goods confiscated. 
Prosecutions wifi likely follow. 
city council Will enact"

cases

orate again in tihe near future, 
points we desire to make today are these'
1. We are assured by a paper that speilu f 
for the banjos that the chartered bank" 
cannot perform the functions of land 
banks, savings berks or anything of that 

11, Ot- kind. 2 There iq room in Canada for 
seven the local bank and urgent necessity 'or

wr:s troubled with .iS.eM^and^hid 11 'in ths west
gas on the stomach and iwfrl'Vin • net n°urieh 80 as t:‘e =’"’arte"e'i
in the light side. The "liver s«emed l>:ulks 01 the country ; ^eiiit out currency 
to be out of order, so I began using Dr an<1 reSuJate its volume and arc the only 
Chaise’s Kidney-Liver Pills. . This institutions to which the local banks can 
treatment seemed to be exactly what aipply for rediscounting and otlier accom- 
,nrie^„^r' and before the first box was modatioai. 4. Therefore, to get the local 
an .is .a l was cured and feeling as or unit banks we must reorganize our 
well as ever. I also used Dr. Chase’s banking and currency system, making the 
Nerve Food when feeling wc-k nn t government supreme in the matter of cut- 
suffering from nervous headache rcncy Siting it the leaderslrp in the
was soon restored to good health - bueine8S of banMne 
am proud of Dr. Chase’s 
and recommend them above 
tor’s medicines,"

Di. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pllb-j. one 
pi 1 a dose, twenty-five cents a box, 
all uetieis or Edmanson, Bates & Co,
Limited. Toronto,

Manitoba Dairymen's Annual Meetino.
There was a good attendance on the 

first day. The addresses were of un
usual merit and the discussion general. 
President R.- L. Race of Brandon was 
1 be chairman. In presenting the annual 

-address he spoke chiefly of the work of 
the past. year, endorsing the provincial 
< ow scheme," stating that results to date 
were far in excess of all expectations. 
In one case a farmer who had secured 
vows was now shipping at the rate of 
two large cans of cream per week. He 
nmpliaeized the need of securing gr 
ptrong dairy cows from outside the 

He strongly appro-ed t>-« 
pride 
thru-

The
.. „ a measure in
tne near future requiring- chickens. 

• butter and other
IV

was produced, but 
was not. The note, 

too. came in for its share of inspec
tion, but it, like the hat. was laid aside 
ar, incomplete without the writer. Whe
ther or not the police had any ciue 
to the whereabouts of the owner was 
not made known at the enquiry, and 
the public of Bellingham retired to its 
ctuch with the fearsome 
that a murderer 
midst.

But the police department had not 
been idle since receiving the report of 
the tragedy. With its

Ottawa. On# -Feb. 25.—When the 
course of the food through the alimen
tary canal is impeded by sluggish ac
tion of tho liver or bowels the food 
remains undigested, and as a result it 
ferments.

weighed before being t0 He L"1 so points the way to cure by use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

Mr. Louis Rochon, R.R. No. 
tawa, Ont., writes: “For about 
months my stomach

A YORK FARM SOLD. WILL NOT PLACE EMBARGO.

David Beldam, auctioneer, „ 
Ooulson fanm (John Archibald) 
y ork-Scarboro town

Mexican capital, that the Carranz! 
government has no intention of plac 

a“ bmbar*° on fuel oil to the Bri- 
tish fleet. Such action was indicated 
in Gen. Carranza’s note of Feb 11 *'n 
neutral governments. ' to

3. The local banlc cm-sold the 
on the

-, , line Saturday
afternoon for $13,700. The place 
eludes 135 acres, is lot 9. concession 
four east of Longe, a short distance 
this side of O’Sullivan Postoffice The 
purchasers are the Patterson Bros 
owners of the farm to the north.

ra

This gives rise to poisonous 
which crowd about the heart 
cause dizziness and choking sensations

in- gasosknowledge 
was abroad in its andprovince, 

grading of butter, speaking 
of tjie great increase in prod 
nut’ the year.

with
action as well as irregular action ot the heart.

The fiver struggles to remove the 
poisons from the blood, becomes en
larged. and finally falls, allowing the 
poisons to pass on to every part of 
the human system.

... , , accustomed
thoroness it had circulated a detailed 
report of the affair thruout the coun
try, so that by the time the inquest 
was over every city, town and ham
let were in receipt of an excellent de
scription of the alleged owner of tiie 
hat and the writer of the note—Rupert

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCE IN ONTARIO FEB. 24, 1917
iButter.

Per Lb.
.... 0 40 to 0 46 ......................
.... 0 40 to 0 42 t 15 to .... 

#1 67 to 0 68 1 OOrto 1 20

Complications 
anse, and there is Bright’s diseas:- 
hardening of the arteries and 
piexy.

The earlier derangements of
digestive system are such as are de
scribed by this letter from Mr, Rochon,

Barley,
Bush.

Ch'ck-ns, 
Per Lb.
20 to 0 25 
22 to .... 
25 to 0 35 

25 to ....

Begs.
Doz. Hogs. 

F.o.b. aO to 0 55 13 00 to
45 to .... 14 00 to ..
50 to 0 60 ...................
55 to 0 60 12 50 to ...

ARMED RAIDER ABROAD.Hay.’
Baled

medicines, 
any doc-

Hotatocs. 
Per Bag

la 00 to........ 2 50 to 3 50
Sp'g Lamb. 

Per Lb.

" H 00 to 13 00 3 50 to 4 50 25 to 
• 12 00 to 13 00 4 00 to .... « ÎJ to

-Thethem ..
Cobourg ...
Hamilton
Kingston -0-41 to.O 60 1 00 to 1 10

apo- < Tokio, Feb. 24.—The Nichi Nichi an
nounces that an armed merchantman 
is raiding commerce
Ocean and has 
•Learners -southwest of Colombo.
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f- : Î:g BUTTE-DETROIT COPPER & ZINC MINING COMPANY
BUTTE, SILVER BOW COUNTY, MONTANA, U.S.A.

WILLIAM L. CREDEN - - Managing Director
General Manager Davis-Daly Copper Co., Consulting Engineer Butte & Superior Mining Co.

■ • __________________ -

operating Copper, Zinc anc 
1 '* con rolling i

. - i. I
I

Em, ■ /"m /
:•i /

I ning Properties, 
the stock of theThis Company has been formed for the purpose of acquiring, ç 

pnmarily in the City and District of Butte, Silver Bow County, M n £ 
Ophii Mine and that of the milling plant upon that property.

"i ping a 
, where i

■

Fm t ac
I < •

§S
CAPITALIZATION j

The capitalization of the Company is 2,500,000 shares. Par value of shares $ 1. 
All stock is common stock.

-assessable.Shares are fully paid and¥ non
z•>

personnelI 'IT
y

ives, giving 
>ut. When 
;r and dry.
t clean water

Brig.-Gen. Sir Henry Mill Pellatt, C.V.O.,
Director. Pellatt & Pellatt, Toronto, Ont.

- - Director
Chas. A. Wilcox & Company, Boston, Mass,

/ ’ TreasurerJ. S. PISHON,PresidentJ, F. AUSTIN, - loston, Mass. !Detroit, Mich. . i

CHAS. A. WILCOX, -DirectorPSON, -JAMES E.FI I FRY C. WRIGHT, Vice-President 
XUoodward & Wright, Boston, Mass. -

b, silk sweat* 1 
r woollens —- 
ishablc, from 
chine, lamp 
by’s carriage 
Butifully and 
kl with LUX.

Lawrence, Mass. i
t

WM. L. CREDEN, Butte, Montana, Managing Director.t x
z A, OFFICIAL STATEMENT I Cers.. British 

ied^Toronto.
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general manager of the Butte & Superior Company. Besides these, a written report was 
made by S. W. Hall, mining engineer, in the mine's early history, also one by Arthur Clark, 
mining engineer associated with S. W. Hall, In addition to these, the mine has been exam
ined and informally reported upon by numerous mining engineers and experts o Butte and

elsewhere. ^ examinati0ns were more or ‘less exhaustive in their scope, and in the cases of Messrs. 

Poser Monroe, Creden and Walters the underground mine workings were thorotighly sampled every 
five feet on all levels. Mr. Creden spent approximately a year in making, not only a mining, but 
geological and metallurgical-examination. In the sinking of the shaft from the 500 level to-l^OSo 
feet Mr Creden examined and sampled the ground every five feet Messrs. Poser, Monroe and Wal* 
ters’each spent about a month underground measuring and sampling the ore bodies. ^

Mr. Creden in a report on the properties says:
- „Mv earlY REPORTS ON- THE OPHIR FAVORED COPPER. TODAY THERE IS DEEP
DEVE^PMBNTYGoTnC ON IN CLAIMS ^NGBETWEENTHEOPHIRANDWHATMAYBE
called the centre of the copper zone .i one> bmma. TDEVEMMA

nP^TiSMNG CARRIED Clif AT THE DAVIS-DALY FO? COPPER, AND SOME OF

«« DISTRICT IS BEING MINED AT PRESENT FROM

THIS G p THAT THE OPHIR AREA OF BUTTE WILL BE 1 HE SEAT OF SOME VERY
B WITHIN THE NEXT FEW YEARS—DEVELOPMENT FOR

DEVELOPMENT WILL UNCOVER ENORMOUS BODIES OÇ

:/E. ! - . : MANAGEMENT
The management of the Company’s properties has been placed in the hands of Wm. 

L. Creden, E.M., of Butte, mining engineer, geologist and mine administrator or great re
bute, who has accepted the position of managing director. Mr. Creden is well and favora y 
known for his record as general manager of the Davis-Daly properties, in the immediate vi
cinity of the Butte-Detroit properties, which he has turned from a losing to an earning 
proposition through the prosecution of a well-directed policy of deep development, for 
mating the Utah-Apex Company, of Bingham, Utah, under his management a dividend 
payer, and thfough his connection as consulting engineer with Butte & ^Superior, wh 
has developed into the largest and most profitable zinc producer in the world.

V

f; .y !
100.000 from cstab- - 
Np.my and lending 
W Cir cattle within ■ 
immunity itself, if i 
Itlie llOO,000-can be 

is a good use for

/

6 argcoa is that the 
ts should have the 
themselves and be 

w of the land "as : 
uniit banka, wen re
in a furtive v. a x .

1 them sieves bank’. | I PROPERTIES
of0 Ontario* J Ï The Ophir mine, about 20 acres, is located in the southwestern portion of the Butte dis-

J bid. in the heart of the City of Butte, a few hundred feet from the Travona mine, where the
ent reaction, and I firgt Jode location in the district was made in 1864. The company retains surface rig
.cut" Z'-^uid -| ! about three acres of ground, on which the mill and the shaft, assay office, etc., are locate , in

|1 the heart of the business district of Butte. The shaft of the Oohir. down about 1,065 feet ,
S law-toroakeis? 1:, M U the only shaft available in that vicinity, indicating that it will become in time an ou .e
tÆ w"o-‘ 1 I through which the ores of surrounding properties may be hoisted. It is said that the shaft

1 will command in this way a rich mining aereage many times the actual dimensions of its
i with tire circula- I . , /___
of branch offices j Own estate. .

1 The company', mill, which i. now operating, is a aplendid piece of contraction. It -
'• "-r «h. '«-■ o,. Ka. at present a rated capacity of 200 tons daily, but structure and foundation will admit of
X>untry' enlarged to 450 or 500 tons, while the site will permit of the enlarge-

located on the Butte, Anaconda fle

> /

.__/

EXTENSIVE DEEP DEVELOPMENT 
ZINC, AND 1 BELIEVE THAT THIS 
ZINC SULPHIDES.”

■$'\CONCLUSION
Th<* success of the Ophir mine lies in a campaign of deep development. Adefinite zinc zone has 

been intered on the 500 level, the bottom of the lateral workings. The shaft location of the Ophir 

is of ereat potential value as to the control and acquisition of a large area.
The location of the property admits of all the economies of operation and transportation.
The mill on the property, now operating and on an earning basis, is of the best possible type and 
] “f Tl *\\ facilities for the greatest possible extraction of the values of the ores and the most 

economical operation. As a matte? of record, the initial recoveries of'values from the ores received 

from the Davis-Daly properties, on which the mill is now operating, showed a recovery, of 94 per
cent, a record, which we believe is unsurpassed.

The earnings from the mill Should gradually increase as 
able to supply it with a larger quantity of ore, and there are twq directions in which the earning 
nower of the mill may be practically doubled during the next few months. One is an increase in the 
canacitv of the mill from about 200 tons to from 450 to 500 tons, as #escribed above, and the other 
the savins of the amount now paid fetr the ores from other properties, when the Ophir mine itself Is 
able to provide a full supply of ore, which Engineer Creden believes will be the case when the vein Is 
reached by the crosscut on the 1,000-foot level sometime this spring.

The mill is therefore, now a potential, fâctor in the earning power of the company, and this 
earning Dower may be doubled within the next few months. There is every prospect that under the 
management of the Butte-Detroit directors and Managing Director Creden the Ophir mill, as it is known 
locally will eventually becdlhe a most important factor in the spelter output. —

The character of the management and the sound economy in mining procedure are beyond crftM
cism and point to large possibilities in profit-sharing.

y'ls;
5

this capacity being 
ment of the mill to 1,000 tons.
Pacific electrified railroad and on Colorado street, with trolley line.

The property was recently enclosed with aTiigh fence, the mill was overhauled, three- 
tompartment shaft cleared of water and fully repaired, etc. Under Mr. Creden s recom-> 

' tnendation a fund of $300,000 is being expended for deep development work and mill en-
$1,000,000 had been ex-
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largement. Prior to Mr. Creden’s association with the company 
pended on the property.
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DEVELOPMENT
The Ophir mine is opened up by workings on the 100, 200, 300 and 500 levels to the 

extent of about three and one-half miles, and gold, silver, copper and zinc ore values have 
been opened up. The management will sink the sh,ft to a depth of 2,000 feet to develop 
copper and zinc ore bodies, and at the same time will do an ample amount of lateral work 
in crosscutting, drifting, etc., to intersect the Ophir vein and other veins which are exposed 

" on the surface and on the different levels. The Ophir vein shows 42 feet on the surface, 
where it has the same characteristics as the Black Rock Vein of Butte & Superior. 
The Ophir vein is opened on the 100, 200, 300 and 500 levels, and crosscutting is now m 
progress from the 1,000-foot point to intersect: the vein. The north vein has been opened 
up for several hundred feet both on the 300 and 500 levels, and the south vein has been ex
posed for over 1,200 feet on the 200, 300 and 500 levels and about 900 feet on the 100

i
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JTRANSFER AGENTS:
United States Corporation,

Corner Cedar and Nassaq Streets,
vFederal Trust Company,

Comer Devonshire and Water Streets, 
Boston, Mass. New York City .

level REGISTRARS: i

, Examinations and reports on the Ophir mine have been made by following engi
neers in the order named : A. J. Poser, graduate of Freiburg, Germany, . J. iey, o 
London, England; W. H. Monroe, of Butte, Montana; Edward Walters, of Silverton, Col
orado; W. L. Creden, of Butte, Montana; Wm. Walsh, of Butte, Montana, at the time State 
Mine Inspector of Montana; John A. Ryan, of Butte, Montana, general mining manager of 
the properties of former Senator Wm. A. Clark, and Max Atwater, o. ew or , ormery

This ,s » official statement authorized by the Board of Directors and published for information only, the financing of the company having been fully provhted for.

Equitable Trust Company.
Wall Street, New York City.

State Street Trust Company,
31 State Street, Boston, Mass.

Messrs. Kremer, Sanders &
Kremer,

Butte, Montana.

/

SOLICITORS:
Arthur E. Burr, Esq., 

19 Congress Street, 
Boston, Mass.

Austin M. Pinkham, Esq., 
27 State Street, 
Boston, Mass.
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THE TORONTO WORLDflj
MONDAY MORNING14

GREEK ARMY NOW | PRICES VERY FIRM
AT PELOPONNESUS ON LOCAL MARKET

yi w a CC IlaTC r> Six time» daily, enoe Sunday, aavan 
CLA93 1^ a E-eoJ consecutive insertions, or one weeke 
- ni rnnTICIAtP continuous advertising , In Daily and 
^PVKK 1 IDSlNV* Sunday World, 5 cents à word.

n
is mam

.. C.'.nadlan Pacific, I
Wages $21 per month. I 
Kwin 23, corner Sim- ■

i’ Properties tor i-leHelp Wanted Receipts on Wholesales Were 
Rather Light on 

Saturday.

Fifteen Thousand Troops antT 
Many Guns Have Been 

Transferred.

Ten Acres West of 
Bond Lake

BOY WANTED at 
good character.
totïnd vveUmirtcn *i reels.■

ON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, frame
house and hank bam, good gardon 
soil; price $2500; terms $300 cash and 
$6o quarterly, with interest at 6 per 
cent, per annum. Oi>mi evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

LABORERS wanted. Apply 534 Front 
SL East. _________ -

TEAMSTERS wanted; steady wqrk. Ap-
nlv Dominion Transport Co., corner 
Wellington and John streets, Toronto.

GOOD APPLES SCARCEOFFICIAL STATEMENT
x

:

Announcement Is Made Upon 
Demand of Entente 

Allies.

Sweet Potatoes and Juried 
Beans Higher in 

Price.

Land and LumberWwashhig Ad>plyChct'.rèen 10*andT*2 a.m. 
^“ and8 p.m., 46] Dovercourt road.

TIRE SALESMEN
Canadian Tires, Limited, 
ettton tor the right, mem 
5J7 Yongo street, toitnlo.__

Ji
ONE ACRE of garden soil, close to

Yonge street, at Thornhill, on Metro
politan Electric Railway, and enough 
lumber to build a email house; total 
price $8U0; terme $10 down and $S 
monthly will pay Interest and principal. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 130 
Victoria street.

fi
wanted by K. *S.

Good propo- 
Apt>iy Nc. Athens, Feb. 24 (via London).—An 

official statement was given out here 
today In regard to the transfer of the 
Greek army to the Peloponnesus, In 
compliance with the demands of the 
Entente powers, 
follows:

"The Greek general staff announces 
that there had been transferred from 
continental Greece to the Pelopoffaestts, 
up to Feb. 19. 15$800 men, 4,200 horses 
and mules, $13 guns, 156 machine guns, 
140.000 rifles, 105,000 cases of infantry 
ammunition, 333,000 artillery projec
tiles, and 138,000,000 cartridges. At 
present there are being loaded at Pir
aeus for transport to the Peloponnesus, 
197 old Turkish guns, booty of the Bal
kan war. There still remain in Epirus 
a number of obsolete guns for Turkish 
ferts.

“The above figures have been com
municated to the Entente."

rather Ilgnt on theReceipts
wholesales Saturday with prices keeping 

firm on most offerings.
Dried beans advanced and were firm

were
WANTEO-On a far^',al30wiUin|Uprefer- 

15 years old. one that is wmmb v 
red. Box 62, World.

veryFARM AND saw mill for sale In the'VII- 
, liage of Thomloe, Farm of 169 acres, 25 
acres cleared; 80 acres of timber, 6-room

Saw' at $6 per bushel.
Apples of good quality are becoming 

very hard to procure, and some choice 
No. 1 Spyo arc now selling at $S per 
bbl.

Articles For Sale The announcement,frame house and good stables, 
mill. 54 h.p. boiler, 40 h.p. engine; 2000 
logs in niillyard. For further particu
lars write B. F. Gardiner, R.R. No. -, 
Rowmenville, or E. Gardiner, Thomloe, 
New Ontario.

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt^ Underwoods aœ ^‘VvEtoria^=====
Sweet potatoes lave again advanced, 

and are now setting at $2.60 to $2.75 per
"W McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, soiling at $4.26 per bag. 
v J. J. Ryan had a car ot New Bruno: 
wick Delaware r<daitices, selling at to
^McWnllam & Everlst had a car of Cali
fornia cauliflower, selling at $4 per case, 
a shipment of green onions, selling at
30c per «0 len bunches. ,_____

H. peters had a cur of very iancy 
quality Spy apple*, eieo California cauli
flower at 54.20 per case. •

White 4. Co. had a car of ueluorma 
cauliflower, selling at $4.60 per caoe; a 

_ of liaddi-e; a car of boxed 
selling at $2.50 to $2.75 per box; Florida 
itriiwberrles at bOc to 60c per oox; a 
large shipment of extra fine hoUtouac 
cucumbers, selling at $3 per .

Stronach A Sens bad a car of Golden 
Sceptre brand navel oranges, selling at 
$3 75 per case; a car of S. Kookum brand 
boxed apple* at $2.50 to $2.75 per box 
boxed Delaware potatoes

House Moving-
"moving and7*at*ln0 Done'

116 .Tarvia fctxect. -------.

Florida Properties For Sale
HOUSE

Nelson. FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. VV.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Fuel.
Farms For Sale

shall, president. ■ _
125 ACRES—Driving distance of Toronto!

finest soil, ail underdrained : buildings 
alone worth ten thousand; sacrifice 
price, only thirteen thousand five hun
dred. J. Ground Si Son,. 1U6 Woburn 
avenue, Toronto. Phone Belmont 144.

Business Opportunities

business man
Kc.Box^rWorid.

vvill investigate specu-
proposition^^I car-

HAD SUCCESSFUL YEAR.Farms Wanted.
Lumber At the third annual meeting of the 

Liege Chapter, I.O.D.E., in the parish 
house of the Church of the Redeemer, 
presided over by the ragent, 
Graham Thompson, 
report which was su 
that the total receipts for the 
were
$842.50 was realized as ihc net

i FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

HARDW0004. o^h^floortng,^^lrtericÇ
Lifted Nortfcotc avenue. Phone

park 1._____I Mrs. 
treasurer's 

itted, showed
the
bVn

and New
at $4.50 pel" beg. , nillMn

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cuban
the C.G.C. brand at $3.2. to 

cranberries at $9.50 per

Farm Stock For Sale.1
- year 

AmountDentistry. grapefruit,
$3.50 peer case; 
obi. and $3.60 per box.

Apples—Na^s”^* to IS per bbl.- No.

ton boxed, $2.6C to $2. ib Per bnx. 
Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per hunch. 
Cranberries—Late—keeping. $9.60 to $10 

reV^bï.. $3.60 to $3.76 per ca*e. 
Dates—lie to 12c per lb.; Fard

^Fi^—8%c to 12c per box, $2 per 10-lb.

$1607.20. Of thisA CREDIT SALE of farm stock and Im
plements, registered Clydeedales, mares 
and fillies, registered Holstein cows 
and high-dee* grades, on lot 9, con. 
4. East Ycrk, 1% miles south o< O Sul
livan's Corners, the property of Joseph 
Todd. ________________ ■

! — tn-iru-r Painless Extraction Spe- DR. KNIGHT, t'aimes» address.
^"^TSsSailgsUson-,)________

pro
ceeds of a bridge given in the Princy 
George Hotel last October, $2C0 of 
this being sent to the field comfort 
commission for the purchase of Christ
mas presents, and The remainder 
spent on flannel and wool for shirts 
and socks.

Educational.

EMPIRE BUSINESS1- COLLEGE, Three

Tars; night, twenty. .

Patents.
M J K-DENMSON. solicitor, Canada, 
Mtinit»i Stole*, foreign patents, etc. 18 

Vest King street. Toronto_____________

was

Rooms and Board
dates,

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone._________________________________ HAD TOES AMPUTATED.

H ZGrapes—Malaga, from $7.50 to $8 per
George Heamees, 27 

avenue, employed on the C.N.R. 
brakeman. had h1s left foot so badly 
crushed when run over by a train 
Saturday night at the foot of

Eastmount
as a! . Motor Cars For Sale.

kegL5no™—13.50 to It per caw;

Pln-ea.pples—None being offered.
Prunes—11c to 14%c P01'10- 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $!.«■» Per

dozen bunchee. „„ .___
Strawberries—60c lo 60c per box. 
Tangerines—Florida, S3 6<;r1,CMo], 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No.. 1 s, 30c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 22c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new. $1.26
Æw^white, $6 per bushel;

UCabbag^Callforell!M’$7.50 to $8 per

6REAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

ALL USED CARS sold on their merits.
Every statement In my advertisement* 
warranted to be the truth without 
o.ualificatlon. Percy A. Breakey, used 
car dealer, 44 Carlton.

Cherry
street that on arrival at St. Michael’s 
Hospital it was found necessary to 
amputate three toes.

Solicitor for
Dinnick 

Toronto"«kb'
:■

r.
il Patents and LegaL OFFICES TO LET

IN ADDITION to the many ears sold In
the city recently I have sold cars at 
winter prices to people from the fol
lowing places, who have taken advant
age of my offer of free storage until 
roads open up. _____

FE7«HceERraHB*nkHBulldmCg?-Torohntod 

TnvenU>rs°safeguarded Plain, practical 
Practice before patent offices

Various sizes, steam and 
hot water heated, vaults, lava- 

i tories, etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
■possession.

pointers, 
and courts.

i : ■ BOLTON. J. K. FISKEN.Medical
■ LEAMINGTON. 23 Scott St.hiI! Fl T

“ctarrots—*1.75 to $2.25 per bag; new, $1 
PeCe^y-n" $4.50 per case; Ualt- 

10S.uTiffowCT—California, $4 to $4.50 per 

“cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.50, 

* ver bbl.
Lettt.ct—Leaf, 25c to 4uc per dozen; 

Florida, head, $3.50 per small hamper; $5
%SonW.5bto $3.26 per basket 

Onions—Spanish, $11 per large,and $o.o0
P’pan5ey-^$1Cand $1.50 P°r doz. bunches. 

Pa Ram rj»-li 2 to $2.50 per bd?.
Potatoes—New, $3.60 per hamper 
Potatoes—New Brunswick. Delawaree.

î4itodtoh!t-3oc to BOc per dozen bunchee.
Shallot*__76c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2.50 to $2.76 per ham-

^Foppera—Sweet, green, imported, $1 
per basket, 75c dozen, $7.50 per case. 

Turnips—75c to 90c per bag.

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

n» ELLIOTT^ Specialist—Private Dis-
.....Pay wnen cured. Con/ul tattoo 
tree. II Queen street east_____________

GEORGETOWN.
1

GUELPH.
DR DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

miss and fistula. 3e Oerrard essL PORT ROBINSON.
i

COLDWATER.
Legal Cards.

WELLAND (two), one taken away.I
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE.

UXBRIDGE.

BRANTFORD.
Ierj * KITCHENER (three).Contractors.Hi

MARKHAM1 F°S?„Sl305RMe8.HCa%nU?;. Bu«
■

COBOURG.3 i
GRAND VALLEY.Fi ; Herbalists.!B ARKELL (Fox Auto trailer).

PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro-
are inst.-infly relieved by 
Ointment. Druggist, 84

ORILLIA (New Ford body).piles
Pile

trading
OucenNvest and 501 Kherboume street. 
Toronto, fifty cents. ________________

CNE TO CITY MAN going to country In
spring.■

HAMILTON (taken away).DancingJM There was an average attendance at 
both market* Saturday, with price* a 
little easier on some offerings, but soar-

BirtJter remeined practically unchang
ed in price, but was rather a slow sale, 
a very small quantity selling at oOc and 
48c per lb., the bulk going at 45c, 46c 
and 47c per lb. and some closing at 42c

CALEDONIA.
8 T. SMITH, 4 Fall-view Boulevard, 

individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587. RivCrdale Private 
Academy; Masonic Temple. ____

>
GOODWOOD.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

STERLING (taken away).

NAPANEE (taken away).Building Material.
OAKVILLE.

and 40c per lb 
Eggs Were

few selling
the bulk selling at 60c per dozen, 

while quite a large number closed out 
"at 55c and 50c per dozen. .

Fowl continued to bring high prices, 
chickens selling at 25c to 30c per 
according to quality andvge; fowl being 
o. clcee : second at 23c to 2ec per lb. Only 
an odd duck war: offered, for which 2jc 
to 3(k- per lib. was asked. Live hens of 
choice quality brought a high price. Tiiey 
ranged from 22c tc 26c per lb.

Old vegetables are continuously ad
vancing in price, potatoes selling at 90c 
ner 11-quart basket; enrrote and pars
nips at 45c and 50c per 11 quart; turnips 
at 40c nor 11-quart; dried onions at 70c 
and 75c per six-quart basket; the hot
house products remain ing practically un- 
cliarlgod lettuce selling at 2 for uc uicl 
■i for 10c; radIslies at 5c per bunch, 
paisley ait 5c; cress at 5c; pepper gras* 
at 2 for Be. The rhubarb was generally 
of not such good quality and varied in 
price from 15c r«r bunch to 2 bunches 
nnd 4 bunchee for 25c, and 2 bunches for 
15c- green onions selling at 3 bundles 
fur 10c. and 5c per bunch.

\pples isero only brought in to very 
small quantities, roue fairly good Kus- 
r.-ls being offered at 25c per six-quarts 
-rod 50c to 60c per 11-quarts; Spys selling 
et 40c per six-quart basket.

The bright spring flowers are gradu
ally Increasing in 
i^i 1, aetling at

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plast»*-
MdX^.toMrtkei.°,Uhre be^^ne’ 

Ishlng lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

slightly easier again, a 
at 70c and 65c per

HAVELOCK (taken away). The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar - 
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear, in person at. the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties. — Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is requii-ed 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain district* a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi* homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent n.-ay be obtained as 
soon as a homestead liaient, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 .--ires, 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

very
dozen^ PARTIAL LIST only, without

referring to all records. However, 
enough to prove beyond doubt that T 
must have good values. Why not came 
in and p4ck up one of the many "good 
buys" now on hand? Look up Satur
day's list. Others coming to hand 
daily. Percy A. Breakey. Toronto's 
First Exclusive Used Car Dealer, now 
in Century Garage, 44 Oarlton, near 
Yonge.

THIS

»
1

Live Bird*.
three years.HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West, 
phone Adelaide £573.'■ ;

SENATE ARGUES TILL
MIDNIGHT ON REVENUE

HI
Massage.

MASSAGE — Electrical, 
Treatments by trained 
Yonge.

Osteopathic
nurse, 716 Debate Leads Far Afield and^Dra- 

matic Discussion on Sub
marines Ensues.

y
North 6277.

Horses and Carriages
AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY,

341 College street. Toronto, are twenty 
good mares (three in foal) and six
geldings, weigh ten to sixteen hundred , , , , , .
pounds each, ages five to tèn years : all ^ "6® seen in years kept the senate 
are in good condition and off hard ! in session until midnight last night, 
work; guarantee given with all. and | ...
first reasonable prices accepted, i end was broken down only when Re- 
Wagons. sleighs, team and stogie liar- publican leaders directing it secured 
ness cheap. a pledge from the Democrats that the

admiiVstratton revenue bill would not 
bo urged to a vote until Wednesday.

The Democrats, facing what they- 
declared was a Republican attempt to 
break down the administration 
gram and foire an extra session of 
congress after March 4, liad threat
ened to keep the senate in continuous 
session
found necessary to secure passage of 
the revenue measure.

During the afternoon and evening 
the debate went far afield from 
tnues, and hot exchanges between the 
Democrats and Republicans led into a 

I dramatic discussion of the Internation
al situation nnd of President Wilson's 
polity in the submarine crisis.

Washington, Feb. 25.—One of the 
most spectacular filibusters the capf-V

_________ _ quantity, the golden
Daffodils setting at 25c per dozen; tulips 
at 25c, 30c and tOc per dozen, and 10c 
to 25c per pot.
Hay and Straw—

Hav. No. 1. per ton . $12 00 to $15 00 
it..;. xr„ 2. ner ton . . 12 00 13 00

Harness For Sale
!

WE HAVE ninety sets hlch must be 
nold, all first-class material, made to 
give every satisfaction : •/heavy lumber, 
city breeching and farm'team harness, 
made specially for wcsteri 
•everal i-tylee; lo» hr.rgain prices; jute\ 
horse blankets, Veil lined ; two Mir- : 
cingles, dollar thirty <*ach; also lot 
second-hand team and single harness ; 
cutters and robes, cheap. College Sad
dlery Warehouse, 343, College .St.

Hay, No. 2, per ton .. 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton ... IS CO 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, cat, bvi-dled. per 

ton .........................

H pro-
12 00Estate Notices

farmers: 17 00. .s.. 16 00I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Metropolitan Theatre Co., 
Ltd., of Toronto, Ont., Insolvent.

over Sunday if that were Seed Prices^- . .
The following are the seta price*a6
Alslke, No. 2, bush.... t 50 
Alsike, No. 3. bush.... 7 00
A Hike, rejected ............
Timothy, cwt................... ..
Timothy, common, grade,

Red clever, No. 1. fci.eh. 9 75 
Red clever. No. 2, bush 9 00 
Red clover. No. 3, bush. S 00 

Dairy Produce, Ret.-UI—
Begs, new, per doz....

Bulk going at................
Butter, farmers' dairy.
Chickens, lb..........................
Boiling fowl, lb................
Ducks, lb.................. ....
Live hens, tb.......................
Turkeys, lb...........................

Farm Procure, W

I
Notice is hereby given that the above- 

named lias made an assignment to me for 
the benefit of creditor.

The credit ora are not tied to meet at 
my office. 32 Front street west. Toronto,

Tuezda;. the 27tit <l*y of February,
1917. at 4 o’clock ;■ tor the purpose of 
receiving a state; ist of affairs, for the- 
consideration and disposal of any offers 
for the asswt-s. tor the appointment of 
inspectors, fixing tl Mr fees and for the

_.j_ -, Tft proniT ----------- ordering of the affairs of the estate gen-FIT CLERKS TO FRONT. Ltyidon, Feb. 24.—Germany has sent erally.
—--------- „ ,, All" persons claiming to rank upon theKingston Feb. 34.—Information re- a replv to Ch.nas note regarding sub- .-state of the said inso'vent muet file their 

here etales that all the clerks marine warfare. Reuter’s Ssanghai claims, proved by affidavit, with me prior 
reedicallv fit will be sent from the correspondent reports. The replv de- 'o the date of aforesaid meeting, after r^o'd offle" in London to battalions claims that Germany has bee7 >om-

(low on tho firing line and that women pelted b; Ihe necessj^.v of the military j par<i to those claims only of which I shall Butter, créa me ty, iresh-
or invalided soldiers will take their situation to institute submarine war- then have received notice. made, lb. squares............
winces There are many ?KlngW>nians fare, but dhe will take measures to | OSLBR WADE. F.C.A., Butter, creamery, solid*..

: bolding positions in the record office, safeguard Chinese lives. I Assignee. Butter, dairy ...................

9 oo
8 00rev-
6 50 
6 50

4 25
3 00

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 

Gsors» E- Holt Uptown Jeweler. 773
Yonre street_______•________________

\
3 00 

10 09 
9 50 
8 50

1 50on

GERMANY ANSWERS NOTE. 50 to $0 70
\ 60

42 0 50
37 0 30

0 26 
0 30 

22 9 26
30 0 35

22
27W J

■
■ r 44 to 30 46

0 4342
86 0 40

. «

l.

■m

tige2. new-laid, in cartons,
per dozen .............................. 0 o7

1‘toga. new-laid, catie lots,
per dozen ......... ..................

llggs, cold storage-, selects, 
par doz., none effered.

Cliec-se, June, per lb,....
Clieefc, new. twin*............
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb....
Honey..comb, per dozen..
Honey,*glass Jars, dozen..

Fresh Meats, Wt 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $17 00 to $19 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 15 JO
Beef, medium, cwt...... 12 50 la 0U
Beef, common, cwt............ » 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt...............................H 00 lo 00

VoS: common..................... 9 50 13 00
Dressed hegrs, cwt.............. IS 50 *9 o0
Hogs, over1'150 lbs..............14 50 16 »0
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live Weight Prices— . _ rA „ »

c.'Hiickens, lb..........................$0 ^0 to
Dticks, lb. ........... 0 18 • * • •
Fowl. ribs, and ever. lb. 0

under 4 Its., lb.. 0 17 ....

12

HOLLINGER’S GREAT FUTURE \V
0 55

The sixth annual report of the Hoi- 455 ton* just mentioned the western 
- „ , , . . area of shearing fracture ar.d veinlinger Consolidated show* a profit fu|.mation „ stm untouched.

of $2.866,984 from actual mining c0lntinues on the McIntyre Consoli- 
operations during 1910. But the (tb- dated, and has been exploited to a 
normal conditions brought about by depth of 1000 feet; The very big ore 
the war have diminished profits . by bodies there disclosed promise great 
nearly $300,000. Under normal con- tbjngS for the same ore zone on the 
ditions the profit yvould have been Bollinger Consolidated. But on the 
over $3,200,000 on the 604,06- tons ot j,^fer fhc report does not show any 
ore milled. But still the actual eai n- development of this shear zone below I 
Ings of the mjn« ar® 200 feet. The $15.460,444 which repre-
than those of the Bank of gents the production of the mtne to
the largest of our h_ th ‘ anv the end of 1916 -has practically all
tlons. They are also ^ g single [come from the eastern zone, and even
excepUoif of the Crown mines of the |onlY 69 316 of th? 1,441,882 tops 
mind Last year this immense aggre- milled to date have been taken from
ration of mines under one manage- below 425 feet There is a shaft down
S made profits of $4.103,528 in re- 1250 feet but there is not much de-
snect of 2 501 450 tons of ore. But. the velopment at this depth, nor even on
Homes take the greatest gold mine in the 800 foot level, tlm Mr. Robbins 

United States, realized only $2,- says that the underground work has 
345 545, on 1,573,822 tons. been “highly favorable" and very many

' As Dividend Payer. - veins have been • encountered, if we i
In point of actual dividend paying imay judge by th<Lnumbering, now »js 

power, the Hollinger Consolidated is-f jgli as 226A. Considering the amount 
now the second gold mine in the 0f work done, the ore reserves are 
world. It outclasses anything in the exceptionally large, and show a grand 
Americas, in Australia, or any part total of ?31_185(r,3i 
of Asia, and it will take Ajs-t place as | Large Number of Veins.
soon as the enlargement of the milt is | The great number of veins is a
completed. The mill will B- gpecial feature of Porcupine. It seems
in -capacity. The AJttxka to mean a total tonnage never before'
the Homes take h*relarge p R' d equaled to the history of gold mining.
also the Crown IP-JneS dron!tetn cen- Tfie report Indicates greatly Increased 
proprietary tmd the Randfomtein Cen proflts wjth tho increased crushing

ta Z Hollinger Consoli- capacity under normal conditions.
^ also of better grade than that Cost® should come down 50 cents per 
^Le tonnage gold mine in ton. On the other hand the 604,062 

the ^orl<LThis means higher profits tons of ore treated in 1916 gave $8.81 
end e comparatively small outlay for per tom while the larger tonnage is 
niant The great mill on the Hollin- expected to yield only $7.75. Mr. Rob
ber Consolidated will cost very much bins adds that the plant will toe able
less than the larger plants on the five to handle “in' the neighborhood of
mines already named, and yet.pwing 3 000,000 tons per year.” This looks 
to the better tenor of the ore, it will j ke a conservative estimate, but even 
produce more gold. assuming its correctness, the Hollinger

Grade of Ore. U onsolidated -will 43till be making
In these columns it has been often 6-eater profit* on 1,900,000 tons of 

said that the ore would run between Q g tîlan the Crown mânes, the world s.
$7 and $8 per ton when handled in j ader on 2,501,450 tone, and when we 
large quantities. It emsider the present state of devedop-
statement of the sixth report p n erlt on the Hollinger Consolidated, it
‘about $7.76 per ton. b*8 1W obvious that its swaddling clothes

The report aI®° _ th_ ÿsst are scarcely yet discarded. It Is how-
tons of tho ore fibbed during . 3 e -er growing very rapidly' as work

have been drawn from zon^ J)roceeeds Ml>re and still more ore 
100 and above 4-a : 4V5 .Indies are coming Into sight, and the

100 t lost sanguine expectations are being 
If illy realized-

, _, I But there Oias not yet been time
Millertons Showing. Ir:>r t a tair opportunity for ad#-

The Millerton, wnich ^ ™PeP°^ quate development. At the mort a 
to contain only ora of low gr ae tenth of the property ha* been explored ■
surprised the maternent md yieioe^ ^ & depth 0f 425 feet. And many 
some of the rtcheet orc , n vears must elaipse before the extent
But only 455 .^“■^hts^art of^the and the value of these great ore bodies 
sent to the mill from «is 5 the can .be fully known. Meantime very,
property, and wnot ^as known th e profltg are being upturned with
North Acme claim lS.m i^n y comparatively small initial expend..
produefo*. Therefore practical y y marked success of the
one of the two great shear zones^on mre, ^ ^ a long way in at-
preduetTe ViS the exception of the tracting capital to northern Ont^io.
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Fowl.

Chickens, lb.......................... $0 24 to $.
Ducks, lb................. .........
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 21 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 17
Squabs, per dozen............ 3 50

Hides and Skins. .
Prices revised dally by E. T. Csgter & 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 
tklns. Raw furs, tallow, etc.: 
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat.....................
Country hides, cuned....
Country hides, part-cured.
Country bides, green....
Calfskins, lb..............................
Kip skins, per lb..................
Horsehair, per lb................
Horsehldes, No. 1................
Horsehld-ee, No. 2................
Wool, washed .......................
Wool, rejections ...................
Wool, unwashed ................
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb..
Tf.llovv, solids .......................
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CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. p. Bickill & Co. report: i have 
d, for tl 
« Sheet 
f the fi' 
- Dcfcem 
I pro vis

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat- 
May .... 176 

149%
178% 176%
151% 149%

175%
149%

178%
151%July

140138138 140Sep. 1 FCorn-
May .... 100% 
July .... 99% 

Oats—
May .... 66% 
July .... 54% 

Park—
May ....
July ...

Lard—
May ..........17.40
July

101% 100% 
100% 99%

100%101%
100% U Febr99%

56%5766%67% IN54% 54%54% year 
below
4» 055 tons have come feet? and only 22,888 tons above

fee*.

30.80 80.50 
30.05 29.75

17.67 17.30 
17.70 17.35

30.45
29.75

30.80
3». 12

17.72
17.72

30.55
.29.75

:T17.32
17.3717.46

Riba- 
May ... 
July ...

16.42 16.27 
16.47 16.30

16.12
16.20

16.47
16.52

..16.22
..16.27 BBSs,'

__ David
front' as1

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. lin
tots to the 
f productif 
1. The : 
an aggre 

anticipatic 
g extensn 
the three 

X is now

Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—Wheat closed _ 
higher for May, 2%c up for July, and 
2%c higher for October. Oats were up 
%c. Barley was unchanged. Flax was 
%c to l%c hi-her. The /weakness of the 
opening was soon lost In the sentiment 
which came from Lloyd George’s speech. 
The eastern millers were also in the mar
ket, which gave impetus to the local 
trade. Oats were In good demand. Bar
ley and flax were dull.

2c

HOLLINGER MADE 
FURTHER RECOVERYprice of silver ore

bly
er pro we 
t it is cl 
» have re 
t nowhei 
as been 
a ter exte 
ore body 
"entirely 
Yeti over 

e 860 tl 
jr a dis 
leved t 

sb ore bod
thrnstttiw

„ssrts j£i.
°ltw Yoric, Feb. 24.—Bar silver, 

77%c.
Effect of Annual Statement 

Was Beneficial to Stock— 
Pete Lake Higher.

...
London, Feb. 24.—About noon, the 

officers and crews of the seven Dutch 
steamers were marshalled at the Dutch 
consulate, where they filled every 
available inch of space, for a confer- 

with Consul Gen. Mass., of The uiBRITISH MEASURES 
DEPRESS STOCKS

mina»? .-tiaturdzjÿ's market in the 
stocks exhibited a greater degree of " 
activity than on the previous dey» The 
tendency, however, generally speaking, 
was again easier, and small recessions 
in many of the leading issues were -lit ,

ence
Netherlands, which lasted for several 
hours. The off 
to the circumsl 
their boats, wl 
by the members of the crews were 
taken by a squad of Dutch stenograph-I 
érs.

sers made affidavits as 
tnces of the sinking of 
11s full versions given

would appt

it
under thes< 

; can be brou 
ly. and

News Gives Early Setback to 
Shipping, Oils and Other 

Industrials.

evidence.
A strong fetxiurc in the gold stocks 

was Hollinger. Evidently the annual 
statement just Issued was regarded in 
a favorable light on the street, and the 
stock on good buying made a further 
recovery at $5.70, closing slightly easier 
at $5.55 bid. McIntyre, on the other 

I hand, was rather heavy, selling at 
$1.86, but there was little stock offer
ing around this price. Big Dome ex
hibited some weakness, belpg dff- 
at $19.75, with $19.60 the best-bid.

Thompson-K-rist was a feature pf 
activity, opening at 22 and advancing 
on heavy trading to 23%. Wert Dome 
Consolidated also had a busy morning. 
Selling pressure was brought to bear 
early, causing a decline to 27, but a 
sharp rallying tendency carried the 
price up again to 29, with this flgure 
bid on the close. Davidson was firm 
but quiet at 83 to 85. New ray at 116 
was steady, and Porcupine Crown was 
slightly improved at 66. Boston Creek 
eased off a point to 124. Dome Ex. 
was comparatively steady at 28 to 28%.

Four new stocks were called for the 
first time, consisting of Butte Detroit,
St. Clair Gae and Oil, McRae and 
Hunton Kirkland. Butte Detroit was 
traded in at 138 to 135 and McRae 
changed hands at 50 to 50%.

In the silver stock* Ttmiskaming 
was the object of a bear drive In tho 
early session, being offered down to 
54. The recession brought in persis
tent buying, causing « smart recovery 
to 58. Beaver advanced a fraction 
from the opening at 46. Hargraves 
lost a point from the opening price at 
20%.

The feature of the Cobalts was Pete 
Lake, buying coming in and firming J 
up the stock to 12, while 14 wte paid - 4. 
tor an odd lot. The opposition to the 
present management has grown to 
such proportions, according to rumor, 
that it Is predicted In some quarters 
that a change may shortly take place.

All the Dutch sailors were closely 
guarded during their stay at the con
sulate rooms, in an old building in th* 
heart of the city.

the -

The Davi 
Droving 
n of Tit 
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London, Feb. 24.—The British steam • 
er Grenadier has been sunk, Lloyd's 

The captain and six men SOME MAKE RECOVERY r
announce.
were killed and the remainder of the 
crew landed. The British steamer Tro
jan Prince has also been sunk.

British 
the first

4h
srties In 6 
Stive optid 
e-ves the 1Certain Lines Rise Owing to 

Short Covering—Sales 
Meagre.

steamers 
of 1004

There are two 
named Grenadier, 
tons and the second of 357 tons. The 
Trojan Prince measured 3196 tons and 
was owned in Newcastle.

ored
Wt

AMICABL

London. Feb. 24.—Lloyd's Agency 
today that the British New "York, Fefo. 26.—For wan* ot a more 

specific or definite reason the irregular 
tone of Saturday’s perfunctory market was 
generally’ attributed to 
ment* ocres» tile water.

The more d-raetlic measure» taken by the 
British Government excited some a 
hemston in speculative circles and git- 
excuse for the early setback, wWh rang
ed from Ï. to 2% points in shipp-nga, oils 
and other industrials and specialities, 
which may be affected by the Brutish em-
k^There was some activity at the opening, 
altogether at the expense of quoted val
ues. but dealings dwindled -steadily tiiere- 
oDter. U. S. Steel, which yielded a point 
at lit* worst. and -the metals furnished 
their usual large quota to the meagre 
turnover of 164,000 share*. Rails were 
utterly negteebed. except for a moderate 
reversal in Union Pacific and a further 
recovery in New Haven.

Short covering, which became general 
in tile last half hour, resulted In more or 
less complete recoveries, with substantial 
gain* In a few specialities, notably Pitts
burg Coal, General Motors, Central Lea
ther, Pressed Steel Car, Butte and Super
ior and Utah Copper.

The bank statement proved to be 
widely out of line with forecasts, actual 
loan* showing only a nominal increase, 
with a small gain in reserves.

Week-end news bearing upon financial 
and mercantile eomd.tt.ons referred more 
directly to traffic congestion and the in
ability of mantofacturers to obtain raw 
material. 1 Another break in Italian ex
change, with Urea at 7.43, was the only in
cident in the market for foreign remit
tance*. , ,

Bonds were steady, mainly in conse
quence of a further shading of the inter
national group. Total sale* (par value), 
$1,466,000.

"Broker Acannounced 
steamer Beneficent is reported to 
have been sunk. /Dit

latest develop- y
The Beneficent was of 1968 tons, 

275 feet long, w-as built In Sunder
land in 1881, and owned by James 
Weatall of that port.

London, Feb. 24.—It was announc
ed today that of the sevçn Dutch 
steamers torpedoed, only three .were 
sunk, while the four others were se
verely damaged but remained afloat. 
Those sunk were the Gaasterland, Ja- 
catra and the Noorderdijk.
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JAMES F- JEFFERS DEAD.

Was Well-Known Educationist of 
Belleville and Author of Several 

Hietorical Worka.

The death occurred in. this city on 
Saturday night Hst at i o'clock of 

James Frith Jeffers of Belleville. Mr. 
Jeffers was a well-known Ontario edu
cationist and was born in Belleville 
in 1842. After graduating and taking 
his M.A. from Toronto University in 
1877, he became classical master in 
Peterboro College and larer was pre
sident of the Belleville Business Col
lege. Mr. Jeffers was also associated 
with the late Senator George A. Cox 
in the Midland Railway, a 
tinued with that organization 
amalgamation with the Grand Trunk 
System. Mr- Jeffers was the author 
of several volumes of history largely 
relating to Canada, and also of a 
treatise on bookkeeping.

In December, 1994, he married Mrs. 
Turner, a daughter of Mrs. D. Fos
ter of Belleville.

He is survived by his wife and a 
brother, Dr. Jeffers, of Lindsay, and 
a sister, Mrs. Graham, of this city. 
Mr- Jeffers had eerved in the Fenian 
raid and was a well-known figure in 
Belleville and the surrounding coun
try. The funeral will take place in 
Belleville cm Tuesday afternoon at 
2.Î.O.
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W antedPOTATOES STILL SOARING.

Special to/ The Toronto World.
i Brantfbrd, Feb. 25.— Potatoes have 
advanced again, retailing on Satur
day at $S.50, few being offered. Wheat 
also advanced from $1.66 to $1.80. 
Dairy products eased off slightly. 
Scarcity1 of seed Is worrying some 
farmers . of this locality.

BETWEEN S HER BOURNE 
BATHURST, BLOOR 

AND DUPONT

EIGHT OR NINE ROOMS

C

NEW YORK COTTON.

Give these particulars in first 
Street and number;

J. P. /Btcketl & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations os follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Prev.

March .. 16.12 16.33 16.12 16.27 16.12
. 16.27 16.32 16.21' 16.30 16.21
. 16.32 16.37 16.29 16.34 16.28

OoL j... 15.95 16.02 15.95 15.37 15.34

-,CAPTURED MOTOR THIEF.
letter :
number of rooms; detached or 

; heating system;

After an exciting motor chase up 
Claremont street Saturday morning of
ficer 505 effected the arrest of two ,«• 
motor thieves, one of wTiom is Wil- | Traljr ! 
liam Dunlop, and the car, which it Is 
beüieved they stole from Mrs. Qra- 
sett. 238 McPherson avenue. The offi- 

: cer was walking along Queen street 
ana he saw the stolen car turn up 
Claremont street. He hailed another 

! motor and overtook the first car near 
I the police station.

semi-detached 
si^e of M; price; amount of 
Mortgage ; cash payment want
ed. Box 66, World.

O
LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

TReceipt* of live stock at the Union
Stock Yards 
of 164 cars—1806 cattle. 188 calves. 4744
bogs, 143 sheep and. lambs end 166 horses.

for today’s market conetV-
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GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district ; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with hçat pre
ferred.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

No propositions to
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THE TORONTO WORLD

MONDAY MORNING JTHE CANADIANBANKMARKET INACTIVE 
BOM. STEEL FIRM

nada cement company, limited
-ted Balance Sheet, December 31,1916

-r”” ASSETS. -
Attooratr .......................................

.................... vttrr........
]URE $31,863^73.81 

35,«4.00
JOHN A1RD, General Manage* x 
H. V. F. JONES, Ass'l Gen'L Mtnajar

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

SIR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O.. LLD.. D.C.L, President

, •••••••• ***
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask.

.. 10% 10%

TORONTO STOCKS.
bi<l \ Saturday's Toronto Market 

Exceedingly Quiet With 

Few Changes.

NTASSOTS: 

SSoalts on Tender»
cST--...............................

Lioned the wester,i 
fracture ar.d vein * 
untouched. This 
McIntyre ConaoV- 
cn exploited to a .'il 

The very big ore ] 
sod promise great I 
c ore zone an the 
ited. But on the II 
oes not show: any IS 
i shear zone below ■ 
p«:,444 which repre- B 
n of the mine ' to '■ 
as practically all "B 
tm zone, and even 
l the 1.4 41.082 tops I 
? been taken from 
ue is a shaft down j 
P is not much de- 1 
p-'Pth, nor even on 

tho Mr. Robbins 1 
kgrcund work has 'j 
pie” and very many 1 
In countered, if we , J 
bumbering, now as 
pdering the amount 

ore reserves 
■nd show

$ 3,788,484.62 
878.060.68 

12,600.00 
54,994.20 

126,892.01

Asked. ■ Bid. 
.. 27 Gold-

Apex ,...........................
Boston Creek ....
Davidson ..................
Dome Bixtension •
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Consolidated
lSldorado ....................
Gold Reef ........

Am. Cyanamid com.
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona........................
Brazilian .........................
B. C. Fishing ..............
Burt F.N. common..

do. preferred .....
Canada Bread com2.............

do. preferred .. A............
C. Car & F. Co..... 

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com.............. 34%

do. preferred .......
Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco, common ...

do. preferred ............
Canadian Pacific Ry..
Canadian Salt ..............
Confederation Life ..
Coniagas ........................... .
Cons. Smelters ..............
Consumers’ Gas ............
Crow's Nest ...................
Detroit United ..............
Dome ..................................
Dom. Cairn era ..............
Dom. Steel Carp.........

23
47511 124126H.%
13%

• a e a e •••*•••*•*•
• •••«A ••• 12 S3864S%4,861.021.41

28,633.27 28% It is IMPERATIVE that EVERY PERSON 

. IN CANADA should

WASTE NOTHING
SAVE MUCH

28%/ . 60
82 2828%CHARGES to operations SB .11 o. 93$36,786,061.99 The Toronto Stock Market was 

3.5571 exceedingly quiet on Saturday. Sent- 
ü| iment on'the war outlook and its 
;j,j ' ramifications h&3 left feeling 
50 nebulous state, and until the way of 

185 Ithe market Is shown in some positive ( 
|%ay speculators will not trade to any j 

116 extent. It was learned on Saturday J

2%1617 ____________ _ . ■ „ 2%
Hollinger Con. ..................... .. .5.65
Homewtako .....................
Inspiration ............. ..
Jupiter ............................
Kirkland Lake ..........
McIntyre ......
axoneta . .......................
Ncwray Mines ......
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Sorcupino Crown ...
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine VIpond ..
Preston ..................y
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ....
West Dome Con............... . 29%

Silver!—
Adanoc .....................
Bailey ......................
Beaver ...................-
Chambera-Fcrtand 
Crown Reserve .
Foster .......................
Gifford ..................
Gould Con. ...... ....
Great Northern ..................... 18%
Hargraves .................................  !?%
Hudson Bay ................................ 45
Kenabeek ............
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ................
La Rose ..
McKinley
Nlplsslng ...........
Oplilr . ...................
Peterson Ijake .
Right
Rochester Mine»
Shamrock................
Sliver Leaf ............
Seneca - Superior 
Timiskamtnr 
Trethewey ......
White Reserve .
Wettlaufer , .. ..
York, Ont. ~.......................

MlsctllantJms—
Vacuum Gas .....................

85. 86%
WORK HARD

SPEND LITTLE

iliabilities. 26%K 7172aazTTAD STOCK:
X^ere^ce-110M)

‘ordinary-1^000 fares'of' $ÏW each

.... 136060% in aShares Seven Per Cent. Cumu- 91%92%$11,000,000.00
19,000,000.00

... X61. 186
:',4
86%85% 15 Interest Allowed at 3% per annum on Savings Deposits 

of $1 and upward at any Branch of the Bank.
169110 120$36,000,000.00 5458

%88 that the Russel Car had been award •
but

00 9

4

^preference—105,000
of $100 each ............ ............................. ..Ordtnan^-135;>)0O Shares of $100 eadh.................

Shares Seven Per Cent. Cumu li*»166% 65 ed another large war contract,
1% except for a few shares of the pre

ferred there were no dealings In the 
Stock. Dominion Steel was the one 

-y feature of the trading, with a strong 
65 'demand for the shares at current 

This is the one issue that 
not yet'discounted the change in 

„ financial '"condition and future pros- 
pects, and permanent advance in the 

46% price would be natural and warranted. 
15 Only for such special reasons as in 
36 this case can any advances in the 
* market be justified from now on.

.............$10,660,000.00

...... 18,600,000.00
120135
320335$64,000,000.00 4.104.25 2%

nrWRENT LJARTIaTTIKS :
Payable ........................................... ee ee

Gintcr^a^rued aV December 3*t, 1316 
ST&rence Dividend No. 28 paid February 16th 19L. 
EgS? Dividend No. 3 of 1% pc. paid Jan. 16th, 191

'•^S^Sdinao- Repairs and Renewals

Cotton Sacks Outstanding ........................
Industrial Accidents 
Contingent Reserve ..

December 31st. 1915-• 
nïîuct: Ordinary Stotik Dividend No. 1 

of 3 per cent, declare* payable out of
1915 Earnings .......................................

A4* NetjPWBl for year ending December „

■ s&Sr&fc "-IS
Ordinary Dividend... 607.v00.00

3V......... 31% HERON & CO.4648164%165 665.: 70 
. 115% 114%

20.00 19.25
. 637,267,613.31

71 prices, 
has

78

108,864.21 
183.750.00 
202,600.00

S29 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

MINING SHARES
20

4»61% 
50

88% 88%

97% 96
95% 94%

62%
Duluth - Superior .............. 51
Mackey common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred ,..
Monarch common 

do. preferred ...
N. Stéel Car com............... 16%

do. preferred ..............
Nipi seing Mines ..............
N. S. Steel com................
Pacific Burt com..............
' do. preferred .................

Petroleum ...........................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. & P ...
Rlordon common ............
Rogers preferred ............
Russell M.C. com.................... 85

do. prof 
Shredded
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. coin.................. 61%

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway
Tucketts com.................

do. preferred .....
Twin City com......
Winnipeg Ry..................

Banks—
Commerce  .......... .
Dominion .......................
Hamilton .......................
Imperial .......................
Ottawa .. L...................
Rotal ..................................
Standard ........................
Toronto .........................
Union ...........................- •

Loans. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent-...
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Pro\/ ......
Huron & Brief..............

do. 20 p.c. pd..............
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian ..
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage ..........

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..
Can. Locomotive 
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P. ...
Penmans.....................
Quebec L. H. & P-
Rio Janeiro ................
do. 1st mort., 5 p.c

Sao Paulo ..................
Spanish River .....................
Steel Co. of Canada............
War Loan, 1625...................
War Load, 1931...................

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

are ‘ 
a grand

7
... 46% and2.674,630.49 6,67% UNLISTED SECURITIES16%$ 175,000.00

150,000.00 
36,000.00 

400,000.00

sr of Veina, 
er of veins is a I 
orcupine. It seems 
nage never before- ! 
ry of gold mining. , < 

greatly increased 
■creased 
onmal

88
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

4641 4% a78
12% ADANAC TO SOON% -13%760,000.00

5860$2,065,232.82 CUT VEIN SYSTEM19,..8.30 7.80 9107 M27crushing 
conditions, 

flown 50 cents per 
hand the 604.062 
in .1916 gave $8.81 

I larger tonnage is 
f' $7.7». Mr. Rcb- 
plant will be able 

neighborhood of 
l ear.” This looks 
[estimaie, but even 
heps, the Hollinge.- 

still be making 
1.600,000 tone of 
mines, the world's 
one, and when we 

l state of devetop- 
ler Consolidated, it 
swaddling clothes 

carded. It is how- 
rapidly as work 

d still more ore 
Into sight, and the 
Stations are being

10 Hamilton B. Wills, In his weekly 
has the following on

405,000.00 4.70
82

............5.00

::::: g
......... 8.30
.......... 10

SO$ 1,660,232.82 market letter,^
-, Adanac: , ,
2Î | Mine Manager Randolph is urging 

' gy„ his drilling forces to utmost speed as 
12% the crosscut continues along the 400- 

5 foot level, and as less than 60 feet 
... 1 yet remain!* to be broken down before
20% the high-grade vein system, proven 

2% on the 200 and 300-foot levels, is 
reached. The formation in these work
ings tshows that important work is be
ing carried on close to the upper con
tact and exactly at the same depth 

2% whereat Timiskaming and Beaver Con
solidated made their richest discov
eries. The management is most op
timistic that before the postponed 
annual meeting of the company is | _ 
held in 'April the producing stage will

10% ÏT-.S6Îoob'b<The potential v^ue °^ A4b^n re*

400 be gained from what has been re- 
... 124 ... 1,760 corded In underground development
28% 28 28% 7,000 at lt8 immediate neighbors, Timis-

... 4,100 i,am;nK Beaver and Cochrane, and as
identical mineralized belt that tra- 

755 verses these is known to pass thru 
500 Adanac, there is every reason to ex- 
960 pect equally as large a tonnage of 
100 high-grade ore awaits development 

1,300 aionjr the upper contact In this pro- 
2.000 perty as Was extracted from the ad

joining mines.

DBOSTON NSW YORK PITTSBURG 'BUFFALO- DETROIT MONTREAL
"in making an Investment the àblgctlon of the security Is the most 

Write us for adTvIce before making a purchase

12.25 11.75 50%34% - Darragh40
?»25% 

. 118
8 important factor.115

93 MARK HARRIS & CO.841,766,262.73 4-32,585.37 of Way ----- -111%U22,092.818.1» erred
Wheat com. ... 139

4135 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)2116%17%$36.785,061.99

. Krtj.fcv ,r-fl accounts of the Csuiada Cement Company,we ^ve exammed ^.e Member 31SL19». and certify that the above
Wmlted. for the fUcal >^r e ng gnd , our oplniOT1 shows a true and correct 
Balance Sheet u* f thg company at that date. The profits of the yearvirirof^.^i^ist lSW asf shown on the Balance Sheet are arrived at after 
ending DaCembei 3ist, ihi®, . oplnlon eufflclent for the Depreciation ef Plant

after transferring ^MOO^^^of^tingent

February 19th. 1917. Chartered Accountants.

35466 BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Tordmto

2% "56%M .... 67 z93%95 1972 EH: 2084%86 TELEPHONE 
MAIN 272

»
"2%1920

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"80.... 82
93%94 36
7578

185 STANDARD SALES.
211 19Î■ 1

BUTTE STOCK CALLED
ON TORONTO EXCHANGE

First of American Copper Camp 
To Be Traded in Our *. 

"Local Market.

138199 PROFITS IN PORCUPINEDAVIDSON MINE HAS U WIDE ORE BODIES

Formations Indicate Existence of 
Three Wide Veins on 

Property.

Apex
Davidson ... 83 
B. Creek ....125 
Dome Ex. .. 28 
Dome Lake.. 28%
Dome .
Gold R.
Hollinger ., .545 
Kirkland 
McIntyre
Jupiter .............12
Moneta ..... 14 
P. Crown ... 66 .
McRae 
Vipond 
Preston
Newray ..........116
Teck-H..................71 .
Krlst
West Dome.. 28% 29 
Beaver ....
Butte Det..

Hargraves . I 20% .".g «g

McKinley 1’25S
IetiJfke.: 2% 2% 2% K

Shamrock .. 20% 21 20% 21 -î’JJÔ
Timlsk.............  55 68 54% 57 12,440
Treth.

....... 202 2i3
..... 212

190192 28138139k yet been time 
jrtunity for adds- 

At the moat a 
has been explored 

feet. And many 
before the extent 

great ore bodies 
Meantime very 

|ng upturned -with 
til initial expendi- 
!ed success of the , 
png way in at- 
northem Ontario.

10019.60 . 2,600 the2% ... 
670 545 560 Despite adverse Taber conditions, the producing mine, in Por

cupine are showing the largest earnings and profits m history, 
and this will ultimately mean larger dividends.
Big profita will be made in the gold mining stocks in the next 

OUR WEEKLY MARKET LETTER will enable 
investments judiciously. _

159160 *171% 5075 .185141Th* Davidson is coming rapidly to trading of^utte - Detroit^Copper 

the front as one of the big mines or and Zlçc mn\ng Company shares on 
the Porcupine camp, and everything (li@ standard Stock Exchanged This 

to the fact that it will attain ii6Ue, the first stock from the Butte 
the production basis in the near fu- camp to be traded in on th«r loca 
turn. The management is carrying gafa. 

on an aggressive development policy despite the short session quite
in anticipation of that end, and is put- actlve, traded in at 1.35, closing 1.33. 
tin* extensive ore reserves into sight Thtg company is in charge of Mr. 
on the three upper levels. . . rx-m l Creden, who is consulting en-
U^theoTbottn thelproperty*run gmeer of «.

S^rovL^ectio^of “e camp! the world, a^d^ made a name for

* U tSSSf 5JS2ATSS ^r^%^K-^y^»PPer
that nowhere in Porcupine have the Company from bankruptcy, placing it 
re%a been demdhstrated to be of on a sound footing. MT. Creden. who 
neater extent On the 100-foot level visited Toronto this week, stakes his 
the ore body is 55 feet wide; on the 200 reputation oh the success of Butte- 
to entirely separate vein has been Detroit.
preven over a width of 35 1'pet, while The company has since the middle or 
cm the 84)° the crosscut is in vein mart- jast December been operating the 
ter for a distance of 187 feet-and this Gphir mill, and the capacity of this 
is believed to indicate the existence of null be built up in tha next few
so ore body distinct from those on XV€<1{B t0 goo- tons per day. fJt which 
the Mppir levels. In other words, it Ume tl.e company will have attained 
would appear that there are three constderable running power. Mr. Cre- 
parallel veins, and that each of these ^en jg ,jgo croescuttlng in the Ophir 
carries over an unusual width. mine from the 1000 level to intersect

It wilt'be readily understood that ^ extension of the Ophir vein, which 
under these conditions ore reserves ‘ 40 feet wide on the surface,
can be brought into sight vC’r>,,^P*“' apexing on the properties for 1500 feet,

1 ly, and the outlook as regards the at- P vgn Qn the upp6r levels m thre-. 
i tainment of the production era is <U - ■ one-half miles of underground 
tinctly bright on that account. . There is every reason to bo-

The Davidson is doing Pioneer work work. There^ every reason^ ^
L$T Tisdile T<»4 Sp an™ a? a will be several times wider than it is 

of the success X?h is attend- on the surface, following the example 
inTthe development operations, it is of Butte Superior, where the Black 
probable that a number of other pro- ‘Bock vein shows lo wide on the
perties In the vicinity will commence Mrface and widens to ^40 feert; at tîv- 

, active operations as soon as the snow iS0G level. Mr. Creden, while in To- 
l«avee the ground. ronto, stated his absolute conviction

that big bodies of zinc ore would be 
opened up by the Ophir drosscutting 
at depth.

On account of mine and mill opera
tions and splendid management, Butte- 
Dertroit is regarded as one of the most 
attractive of junior copper-spelter is-

210
197
116 50 50% 50 50% 1,500131132 500

212 1,0005% six months.175 175
215 *14%

140 |WlthtHe price of silver higher 
J than It ha» been In a quarter of 
J a century, Cobalt earning» must 
I necessarily »hpw big Increases.

100 you to arrange your. 22 23% 22 23% 16,300
1 27 29 35,300

. 46 47 46 46% 1.200
1,300.

will outline the position of what appear, to be.......... 93%
. 95
. 35 
, 45
. 87%. 84%

On request we 
the greatest opportunity now available.

13313527 100MADE 35
■

6769 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.ECO VERY 85 %
83

.. 88 !
Members Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East
97% 17 ...96ual Statement 

I to Stock— 

Higher.

96% Toronto, Ont.NEW YORK STOCKS./
TORONTO SALES. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

fluctuations InJ. P. ___ _
Building. Toronto, reoort.
New xorit Stocka; as follows:

Open. High.' Low. Close. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio.......... 76% 76% 76
c-rie ......... 26% 26% 26 _

do. 1st pf.... 39% 89% 39% 39%
New Haven ... 45% 46 44% 4o%
pi y c.............. 95% 9o% 9o% 95%
m. Paul : : : :.. so% so% ««% mi- 

Pacific and Sctutlierns—
,, Atchison ..... 101%^I&Paicucv:. ilk ÏÔ4J 104%

B: Z1::::: % $h % ?2
Union Pacific.. 187% 187% 186% 137 

Coalers—
Ches. & 0.......... 59 59 59

35 Col. F. & I.... 46 46 46 46
690 Tvehiffh Val....... 73% 73% 73% 78%
500 Penn a........... .. 54% 54% *>4% 84%

56% 56 56% 1,000 Reading ............ 95% 95% 94% 94%
Ang°o^French. •. 92% 92% 92 .92%
Al^bofriato>. Tl^0liOM130EtC m 130

Anaomida V.V.: tI 78% gg 78% 

Am. B. Sugar.. 87% 88 81% 88
Am. Sugar Tr. 111% 111% 111% 11154 
Cal. Pert. ..... 23% 23% 28% 23%
Car Foundry.. 63 63 63 63

54% 54% 54% e4%
85% 83% 85

21% 21% 21% 21%
64% 64% 64

23% 22%
% 19% 19

32% 32

\
Sales.Open.Hlgh.Low. Cl.

Brazil. ..... 43%.;-
Canwri ...vt 22- . 21% 23
Cement .... 59% 60 59% 60
Dom. Steel. 61% 62% 61% 62%
Dom. .. 210
Imperial ... 198 - •
M. Leaf pf. 9? ..
N. S. Steel.. 108 ..
Petroleum 12.50 
Russell • pref. 112 ( ..
Steam’ps pf. 85% . .
Smelters ... 31% — ■■■ - --
Steel of Can 61 61% 61 61
Mar L., 1931 96% 96% 96% 96 $a,200
tVar L.i 1925 97% ... 97% 97 $3,200

—Unlisted.—
D. S. Fdiy. 188 ... 187% ...

do. pref... 89%...............................
Hollinger ..5.45 6.70 5.45 5.60 
McIntyre ..
Timisk............. 56

McRAE PORCUPINE 
GOLD MINES, LTD.

25
100;t in the mins 

greater degree of 
previous day. The 

renerally speaking, 
id small recessions 
ing issues were in

to 76%
375 

. 5
26%

B U Y
BUTTE-DETROIT

1- We recommend its purchase as
-,

A Mining Investment
Of Exceptional Merit

100
10 102%102% 101

153 154

in the gold stocks 
dently the annual 
ti was regarded in

130

s. G. JACKES & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Toronto
5935the street, and the 

ig made a further 
sing slightly easier 
Lyre, on the other 
heavy, selling at . 
little stock offer- 

Blg Dome ex • 
ess, being offered 
) the beat bid. 
vas a feature of 
22 and advancing 
23%. West Dome 
d a busy morning.
* brought to bear 
’line to" 27, but a 

carried the

6 King Steet West WM. L. CREDEN, E.M., Managing Director.
186

General Manager Davls-Daiy Copper Company) Consulting Engineer 
Butte & Superior Mining Company.j. p. BICKELL t co.

Now actively traded in on TORONTO AND NEW 
YORK MARKETS, selling arouHB $1.35.

MONTREAL STOCKS.i.
STANDARD BANK BLDG.. XOHONTO.

Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian 43% 43% 43% 43% 100
Oan. Cement 60 60% 60 60% 50
C. S.S. com. 34 34 34 34
Con. Smelt.. 31% 32 31% 32
Dorn. Iron .. 61% 66% 61% 62%
Riordon
Steel of Can. 61 % 61% 61% 61% 
-Toronto Ry.. 85% 85% 85% 85%

grain
COTTON 

STÇCKS

I. ?. CANNON & CO.
. STOCK BROKERS

'Broker Advances Prediction That 
- Differences Wi|l Be 

Settled.

" Quotations, Literature, Information fuml*ed.
75 J. T. EASTWOODChino
,= Cent. Learth... 84 

,,2 Com Prod 
CruciMe .
Distillers .
Dome .... ....
Gt. N. O............ |2%
Ins. Cop. ..... 56% 56
Kennecott .... 44% 44
ÎSt. &SZ ::: «5 «% «% «%

pSl*.::: Â !!% Ik m«5 1% «?% ||
Nevada Cons.. 24% 24% 24% 2f%
Press. Steel.... 75% 7o% 75% 75 .i

1% 8SSÎ.£::: Ik Vi Ik
1“ ou .::: 22/ 224 2»%
W lllvs ................ 33% 3.3% 3d% 33%

x4°h X: :::: iof ig?xÛJ& i«% m%

PARIS BOURSE.

Paris. Feb. 24.—Trading was quiet txa 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
61 francs, 85 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 27 francs, 82% centimes._____

730
118 118 118118; sues.

tency
», with this figure 
Davidson was firm 
fe. Newray art 116 
rupine Crown was 
[ 06. Boston Creek 
b 124. Dome Ex. 
feady at 28 to 28%. 
krere called for the. 

of Butte Detroit. 
Oil, McRae and 

Butte Detroit was 
f 135 and Meftae 

to 50%.
lukb Timiskaming 
bear drive in tha 
offered down to 

brought in persis- 
[ u smart recovery 
anced a fraction 

Lt 46. Hargraves 
t opening price at

23 Member Standard Stock Exchange^
C. N. R. EARNINGS. 19% 19 24 KING STREET WEST.PHONE M.3445-6.32

5666
t Homer L. Gibson, in his fortnightly 
| review of the mines, has the following,
\ ‘ in part, on the labor situation in For- 

; cupinc, to which so much attention is 
Jieing paid: ' . ,

“The likelihood is that a request ior 
a board of conciliation* to adjust ine 
differences will be made the Dominion 
,government shortly, and that the ac

tual effort .will then bo centred on an 
advance of the minimum wage to ?3.0U 

'j per day. rather than a general increase 
to all employes. That these differences, 
actually slight, will be adjusted amic
ably seems reasonably certain, so that 

i to us there appears no reason why any 
holder of Porcupine stocks should be 
persuaded to sacrifice his holdings.

1MONEY RATES.Canadian Northern Railway System 
gross earnings for week ending 21st Feb
ruary, 1917, $598,700: from July 1st to 
date, $26,158.400. ' Corresponding period 
lari year. $559,009: from July 3 a trio date, 
$20,879,900. Increase, $39,700; from July 
1st to date, $5,278,500.

4444
36% 36Glaze brook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

N.T. fds...
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem 
Cable tr........ 177.85

Sterling.
Bank of England rate, o% per cent.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
66 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 8342-3343.

i
Sell.
11-32 pm. % 
par. %

476 .-65 477.10
478.10 

Etes in New Pork.— 
emand, 475%.

Counter.
to % 
to%

. f%-U.
Utmost in ServiceLOUIS j: west & co.479

I480GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—Grand Trunk earn
ings for the third week of February Show 
■a decrease of $6997, the total for the year 
being $956,487, compared with $963,484 
for ithe same week last year.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

mining securities
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG,, 

TORONTO

,, ... .. ranee 0f prices apparently on bottom, authentic
L news from the mines of Porcupine and Cobalt is of inestimable value 
* to those seeking success In this maiket.

HARGRAVES’ PROSPECTS
CONSIDERED BRIGHT

Manager Reports Four Veins Ex
tending From Kèrr 

Lake.

GET MY DAILY MARKET LETTER !
advance of all other sources, before such is dts- 

^n^ed mirketwise. ^wbeneve,; anything ^f

Market Letter, thus placing my friends and clients In the position to
GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.G. T. R. EARNINGSA

Grand Trunk earnings 1’or the third 
week in February were $956,487, a de
crease of $6,997.'

STEEL ACCUMULATED.
Cibalts was Pete 

g in and firming 
[while 14 wt.w paid 
I opposition to the 
[t has grown to 
hording to rumor, 
f in some quarters 
[hortly talce place.

Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

Heron & Co. received the following at 
the rifeose:

Montreal, Feb. 24.—Today's short ses- 
ekm xvias a very dull one, the only fea 
ture being good detnsmd for Dominion
Steel. This stOL-k ha*' been aecmnuJated . Ri(> Janeiro Feb. 25.—The Brazilian 

throes-behg ad van^dtoac- G t hafl instructed the legation
count for the buying is the scaiveity or » _ z... inform th« British Gov-rsxm ore of which this company has at London to inform me nriusn uuv (SSvaSicc Bern ment of the Impression caused in

' Brazil by the announcement of the
l prohibition on coffee and_ to explain 

I the reason why the Brazilian Govern- 
- North Bay., Ont., Feb. 24—Ore j ment hoped the measure would not be
figures for the week ending January j applied.
23 are: Timiskaming, 67,802; Beaver 
Consolidated, 79,263; Penn. Canadian.
76,298; McKinley-Darragh, 63,180;
La Rose, 87,534; Dominion lted'n,
100,680; Miller Lalre O’Brien, 50,000.

get in before the advance comes
feature of my Publicity Depart

ure Investor seeking

4
At the Hargraves mine in Co-balt the 

management is working two eight- 
hour shifts of 30 men. The mine has 
made a remarkable record since early 
December last, wheh it was re-opened, 
after having been shut down about 
three years. Shipments were started 
in December and a profit of about 
$1000 was made for the month’s opera
tions. This was Increased some in 
January, but February is the banner 
month, as shipments will considerably 
exceed $10,000 and a very large amount 
of profits will go into the treasury. 
The manager of the mines, Mr. Shaw, 
is very familiar with the central sec
tion of Cobalt, in which the Hargraves 
properties are located. He states that 
Hargrawes is entered by four veins 
from Kerr Lake. Each of these veins 
has been opened up on the Kerr Lake 
side for a considerable distance, and 
In each case very large quantities of 
high-grade ore have been taken out. 
Should it prove that only one of 
these veins is found to enter Har
graves for no more than 200 feet, an 
advance of 100 per cent, in the price 
of the stock is warranted. At this time 
four drills are working constantly in 
high-grade ore, and in March other 
shipments of ore ranging from 1500 
to 3500 ounces to the ton will be made 
With bar silver holding close to 80 
cents an ounce, it wdlf not take many 
shipments to bring- about an advance 
in the price of Hargraves to several 
times its present selling price, and 
place the company among : the aub- 
Ftantlal producer? of Cobalt-

BRAZIL FEARS FOR COFFEE This daily market service is only one 
ment, but is one of greatest importance to 
success market wise.

SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION Ï

Temiskaming HAMILTON B. WILLSCOBALT SHIPMENTS

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).
Direct Wire to> New York.

1504 Royal Bank Bldg., 231 White Bldg., » E. Main SL, 
Toronto. Buffalo, N.Y. Rochester, N.v.

(Memberse and the (KING MEETS BORDEN. 42 New Street, 
New York City.

Kirkland Lake Deal, London, Feb. 24.—The king received 
I sir Robert Borden at the palace today.ted

CROWN LIFER bourne, 
BLOOR

Dividendsfl WE REGARD THIS DEAL J&W2ha^HOLDEP« 
the best interests OB' temjskajvong shareholders.

ï WE HAVE ISSUED A SPECIAL CmCULAR DEALING VTTH 
this ONE-SIDED PROJECT, AND will BE PLEASED 
FORWARD COPY UPON REQUEST.

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
BANK OF MONTREALONT

NE ROOMS r

ticulars in first 
and number; 
s; detached or 
eatinç system; 

h; amount of 
payment want-
orid.

XTOTIÇE is hereby given that a IN DIVIDEND of TWO-AND-ONE- 
tiALF per cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
oeen declared fon. the current quarter, 
oavable on and after Thursday, the 
FIRST DAY OF MARCH next, to 
Shareholders of record of 31st January, 
1917.

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager
Montreal. 23rd January, 1917.

1. More policies issued
2. Fewer policies cancelled ROBERT E. KEMERER &. CO.j

1916
PROG RESSl 3. Lower expense rate 

14. Lower mortality rate
Tli« atui service “better tku ever” to Crewn Life Pelicyholders.

in the centre ^ dhe^old mining^.

trlcL central starting point tor

8^CU,SRTtES MODE RAT E*nl*nC**"

Sts-iKiBni Stock Exchan.gre)(Members

108 BAY STREET
new YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON, GUELPH 

Private Wire» Connecting All Offices.

TORONTO
Let us send you some freeh Insurance facts

GROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts »
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\ ,.< mgi | Two Pages Today
I

1
: Clearing 112 Boys’Tweed Suits at $4.95Boots for the F am ly

Men*8 Boots Built for Comfort 
and Wear

:

TSome Good Book News:
5 .These Boys’ Suits Are Specially 

Priced for Today, $4.95
112 Suits that we have priced to clear Mon
day and you are assured of splendid values. 
Each suit is perfectly tailored from imported 
English tweed that we guarantee will give 
splendid wear. The suits are made up m 
single-breasted yoke Norfolk styles, with 
pleats down front and back and belt at waist. 
Full cut blooitiers. For choice of colors 
there are greys in several shades and two 
shades of rich brown. Sizes 25 
to 34. Monday --------

Boys’ All-Wool Navy Serge Suits 
at $8 95

We have 85 Suits to clear Monday. Single- 
breasted yoke Norfolk style, with full-fittmg 
bloomers. Suits are tailored from rich 
navy blues that we guarantee. Sizes o nr 
25 to 35. Monday.............................. °e*,v

!: The Everyman Encyclopaedia
Edited by Andrew Boyle. In 12 Volumes. bt S

patent colt and kid leathers; blucher and 
straight lace styles; English recede medium 
and wide toe styles. Sizes 6 to 10. They 
are comfortable lasts, and will give satis
factory service. The values are ^24 
very special at ... .....................................

Men’s Tan Storm Calf Blucher 
Special at $4.50

Heavy Tan Storm Calf Blucher Boots, made 
with double visdolized waterproof Goodyear 

heavy twill lining, full round 
Sizes 6 to 11. ^

tv m
y ;

■
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4.95 cI: «6

Silverw
r Souvenir Pen-Knives, with the 

Canadian coat of arms, in grey, silver or 
enamelled. Reg. $2.00 and $2.65. Monday 
Sterling Silver Pencil Holder, with pencil. QQ 
Regularly 65c, 75c and $1.00. Monday. .

0 s4. are
welt sole, -•— - j 
toe, military heel.
Monday ....

Boys’ Boots
“Classic” Boots for boys, made of best 
grade patent colt or gunmetal leather, wide 
mannish toe style, button or lace, heavy 
solid McKay sewn soles, guaranteed q CA 
solid insoles. Sizes 11 to 2. Per pair

Girls’ Lace Boots

;
Sterling SilverI « J■ • i.79 \*p-! i

e1! I I
Sterling Silver Pocket Fruit Knives, with pearl 
handles. Regularly 60c and 75o. Mon-

5I
: .39 Centr 

town, 
, were 

d and i

Special Values in Men’s 
Dressing Gowns

Splendid English cloths, greys in striped 
patterns. Cut in long, easy-fitting style; 
edges finished with cord, and have girdles 
to match.
dollars below the actual value. To 
clear................. .............................................

day Good Values-Men’s TrousersThis is the Goatskin Set—$10.00 Complete.
Revolving Bookcase In fumed oak or mahogany, 

$2.50

!
Bed Comforters Clearing 

$3.95
| ...Men’s Tweed Trousers, made from strong 

serviceable materials in browns and grey 
mixtures, mostly in stripe patterns. Strong
ly tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. Reg- i no 
ular $2.50 and $2.75, at.................... • .
Men’s Trousers of a good quality worsted 
cloth, in medium shade of grey with dark 

Five pockets and belt ^ qq 
• • ...... ....... • •

dr■ (ItI if Hoy 
>cago, 

‘.'.f.' FTney
A Choice of Three Styles of Binding Made of heavy even stock, box kip leather, 

full fitting last, heavy solid outer and inner 
sole. Guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion. Sizes 5 to ?y2, $1.69; sizes 9 QQ 
8 to 10 J4, $1.89; sizes 11 to 2...........

Women’s Smart-looking Boots 
$2.49

Crepe covered, pretty floral designs, pink and 
mauve coloring. Size 92 -x 72 inches. Fancy 
stitched and extra well quilted with plain panels. 
Regularly $4.60. Special on Monday

Other Staples ^
Bleached Sheeting, plain even weave, 70 inches 
wide. Regularly 35c a yard. Monday 
Plain PUlow Cotton, 44 inches wide. Monday, a 
y a I'd
White Flannelette, lovely soft quality, 34 inches 
rSde'. Regularly 20c a yard. Monday 
Bleached Lougcloth, medium weight, 36 inches 
•.vide. Monday, a yard

I
In cloth $5.00; full leather, $10.00; quarter 
goatskin, $10.00 per set of twelve volumes, 
strongly bound. Each volume contains 
pages. The entire work contains more than six 
million words and as a work of reference more 
articles than are even in the largest encyclo
paedia. The illustrations are in immediate con- 
taot with the subject articles that refer to them, 
knd no subject requiring a picture or diagram 
has been slighted. 1,200 Illustrations in all.

entire twelve volumes occupy about one foot

1•jaR;
3.95 Nicely finished garments at640

’ ' V S Ne
t AmeIpasse 

the i 
liner 
18. f

i 1
8.50:

!
82I stripe, 

loops. . .
Men’s Trousers, made from a worsted fin
ished tweed in a good shade of brown. Fin
ished with five pockets and belt r Art 
loops. Price ........................... ................
Men’s Trousers, of a good wearing blue > 
worsted cloth, in medium size twill, finished
with five pockets and belt loops, q CA 
Sizes 32 to 44. Price................... .. O.oV

■
For the Toilet 1 and20 was 

Sunc
unld 

- by t

r,s.i>

8oo pairs of Women’s Boots—the greatest 
values imaginable. Patent colt, gunmetal 
and dongola kid leathers; button and lace 
styles; wide college girls’ plain vamp or 
with toecap ; heavy and medium McKay 
sewn soles, black cloth and dull kid tops, 
low Cuban and flat heels. All sizes 2 to 
514. Yqu cannot duplicate these boots 
for less than $3.50 and $4.00.
Monday

1
18! Well-known Toilet Requisites from England and 

France:
John Knight's English Bound Bath Soap, 2
cakes for...............-.................. ..  • • .............. *...............
Erasmic Herb Toilet Soaps. 2 cakes for 
Pears’ Unscented Glycerine Soap, 2 cakes for .28 

Bronnley’s Lnical Headache Cologne, a bottle .62 

Grown Lavender Smelling Salts, bottle .26 to .78 
Pearson’s Rubber Cushion Hair Brushes, with 
wild boar bristled, each »... .. ... 1-00 to **•

Janet Moore’s Herbal Skin Food, a jar 
Boyal Vinolla Lavender Water, bottle .26 to .78 
Roger * Gallet's Veloute Face P°wder, box .45 
Coty’s Eau de Cologne, per bottle .68 and 1.04 
Pinaud’s Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic, per bottle

52 and 1.04

The 
of shelf-room.: t

15 officiJ .x be charged to your Home- 
lovers’ Club Account.

ThThese books may

Dainty French Hand
made Lingerie

Just received another large importation of 
beautiful French hand-made underclothes in 
exclusive styles and lovely fine materials. 
The following articles are included1;

, Nainsook Slip-over Nightgowns, French
i| hand-made .............................................    2.75
lj Cambric Slip-over Nightgowns, French 

; hand-made
Exquisite Nainsook Corset Covers, French 

i hand-made 
Nainsook Envelope Chemise, French hand- 

Ij made
lj Nainsook Envelope Chemise, French hand- 

made

gere
the 1 

" by re 
ü» toil .25

1

Just Out :
“My Second Year 
of the GreatWar”

Flo
ill S5: X Ht2.491 ed al 

pbia; 
N.Y.; 
Miss

■
j U

Excellent Values in Handkerchiefs Today .78 J
By Frederick Palmer i were! 

and 1 
dene, 
mers

4.00 $1.35 These are the kind of values that we are glad to tell about—they are the kind 
that you want to know about so as to put in a stock of them while they are ob

tainable. Come and see these on Monday.

. ■ a !
1.25 atMr. Palmer is the only accredited 

American correspondent who had 
freedom of thfe field In the battles 

of the Somme.
GET YOUR COPY TODAY

conta
rulln
learn
that

Roger & Gallet's Toilet Soaps, violet, rose, lilac
and sandalwood, cake.............................. ..................4*0
Honblgant's Ideal Toilet Water, bottle ... 4.16 
Fiver’s Face Powders, various odors ..... 
Bourjois French. Face Powders, a box..... 
Dorin’s Rouge Brunette, In vanity box ..... 
Guerlain’» Ladles’ In All Climates Face Pow
der, box ,...........................................................................

$
1.75

Chilien’» White Handkerchief», for school, 
hem, good quality of Irish lawn,

Women’s Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, nar
row hem, extra fine quality of linen, 3 for .24
Crepe de Chine Hankies, >4-inch hem, in 
all the new colorings for spring; mustard, 
Saxe, rose, helio, shell pink, Nile, white, 
emerald, also white with narrow colored 54- 
inch hem in the above shades. Each . . .25
Swiss Handkerchiefs, narrow hem, with 
pretty colored floral patterns, embroidered 
in corners; many patterns, 2 for..................25

thel % 1.043.00 O’narrow 
12 for
Boys’ White HamBterchiefs, with Ravy spot 
border, good size for everyday use, 10

.26 busl25
Of Special Interest for Today 1,408

of si
plies

.47

“Mr. Britling Sees It 
Through”
By H. G. Wells 

Now on sale at

|j Women’s Vests and Drawers of fine silk and 
i| wool mixture. Sizes 34 to 40, 

j Monday special at, per garment . 
j 300 Women’s Dainty Silk Crepe de Chine 

Camisoles, greatly reduced for quick clear- 
Sizes 34 to 42,

It
25 of t]

siveifor War Stamps Included.: 1.95 Khaki Handkerchiefs, English dye, 54-inch
hem, full size for soldiers, 3 for..................25
Men’s White Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 54-
inch hem, full size, 5 for

I ' In 
J thé 
UnitW

fr* pgr

90c 800' 25Monday,anO.
each .94 I .oui 

sami

Some Monday Bargains ThatWillAppealtotheTliriftyHoiisewife-FromToday’sBasementSale i..
t

on

Two Bargains From the Chinaware Department 15c Cu£raJjJcs*ace”
$32.50 for the “Czarina” Dinner Set $ 18.50 Dinner
Excellent quality thin Limoges china (an open stock pat- Ç810 QC
tern) dainty rosebud festoon border decoration, full gold iJCl ala.i/tl
handies, gold line edges; 97 piece composition. 32.50 
Monday, the set ................................... .. ..........................

was
Table GlasswareClover; <’YI Kitchen Tumblers, fancy, Mon

day .....................;..................... _.. .3
Kitchen Tumblers, plain, Mon-

Leaf 100 dozen only and not 
than two dozen to a customer; 
blue decorated English quips and 
saucers. Monday, cup and 111 
saucer for .............................  *1 v

more1 |
*Dinner- p
t..-: .3j day

ware <s Decorated Tumblers, Monday .10 
- 35c Celery Trays, 11 in., Mon

day ............................. .....................
.15 Quart Size Pitchers, Monday .15 
.12 35c Cake Salvers, Monday .. .23
1fi Candlesticks, Monday .............. .29

Your Choice at 10c—Includes 
•’ baskets, bon bon dishes, measur- 
,6 ing cups, comports, pint jugs, 

fruit bowls, cream jugs, etc. 1 ft
Monday ......................................... ,lv
35c Pressed Glass Fruit on
Bowls. Monday .....................
Regular $450 Doz. Etched Glass 
Custard Cups. On sale 
Monday, each ...................... 1

Beautiful quality, clear, even, 
white ware; dainty French 
bonder decoration, gold line 
handles and edges; 97 
pieces.

Odd Dinnerware 
Bargains

.23 I,:. Cups and Saucers for 
Dinner Plate* for .... 
Soup Plates for .... 
Oatmeal Dishes for . 
Fruit Saucers for ..

!
! Kïlfx.v, Odd White Cups only, each A 

Decorated Gravy Boats, each .19 
Decorated Vegetable Dishes . .59 
Decorated Platters, each .19
and . . ..... •■•••••••.............. Brown and black decorated Eng-
Decorated Dinner Plates, each .12 . flve to seven-Decorated Soup Plates, each .10 Ush Teapots, four, five to se 
Decorated Tea Plates, each.. .8 cup sizes; slightly imipe 
Decorated Bread and Butter feet. On sale Monday at • < 
Plates, each  ........... »................. 6

Weighted Waxing 
Brushes

for polishing hardwood 
floor», Monday .. 1.75

A. sr-.-
Gibson Teapots 29cI: : White and Gold/$

Il Meat Platters, for, each 29c, 39c, 
49c and 69c.
Salad Bowls...........17, .23 and .29
Slop Bowls .. .9, .11, .14 and .18 
Milk Jugs .. .17, .19, .23 and .29 

Vegetable

Popular plain dull gold band JH 
border design, finest quality ^ 
white English ware, gold lino 
handles, Kermis shape cups.
97-piece set. Worth li nr 
$22.60. Monday ... 1 *»••$«> .

3
tai:A
Ofv !
PetA.25 ^Dishes,Covered

each . .
Wa

.69 anii Mo;Other Bargains Today’s Exceotional Values in Splendid Grade Enamelware
The Enamelware offered at these prices is light blue outside and pure white inside. We have over 5,000 pieces to sell at less than 
present wholesale cost. Don’t miss this opportunity of equipping your kitchen with this popular ware.

! defi
defiRound Pudding Pans, 1, 1%, 2, 3 and

4 quarts, Monday, any size .................25
Galvanized Iron Water Pails, 10-quart 
size, Monday- 
Scrub Brushes, in several styles, Mon
day
Royal Floor Wax, is a very superior 
grade, 500 1-lb. caps to sell Mon
day at, each ...............

Ji
fc1 49 Gi

i for'.10* lin<
im

!1 the.39
the' ! Laundry Supplies

Ironing Boards, size 12 x 60 inches. 
Monday
Wash Boards, metal face, wel] made 
and finished, Monday 
Clothes Pins, six dozen in package .10
The Dandy Clothes Dryer, to attach 
on wall, eight wooden arms, each 24
Inches long, Monday................................ 25
Clothes Wringers, warranted grade 

enclosed cogs, spiral 
sell on Monday 

3.69

V y' are
: iT< SIJ 4,Si.59 ii po7 a wa:■I.25 were retiBrooms

expensive in
| Corni

»3i •: ' Still

H
Dish Pans.

never so
a great many years as 
just at present, 
the manufacturers 

X us they will be hlghef 
. .69 before they are tower.

On Monday we will scJ 
1,000 good grade brooms 

,89 at a very close price -49

am
sprbutW’........... latellLipped Saucepans.

%• 1, 1% quarts .. SA

2, 2% quarts

3, 4 quarts ..

Convex Covered KettlesSs Covered Saucepans

2-qt. size! ..............»
8-quart size ..............
4-quart size .............
6-quart size .......
8-quart size .............

harubber roHs, 
springs, 60 only to

Galvanized* Iron Wash Boilers, size S 
or 9. Monday * • • • • * • • • • • • • • # • * * • " *

.M r Alr”

Double Boilers.

1- qt. size, inside dldh .75
2- qt. size. Inside dish .95
8-qt. size, inside dish 1.05
4-qt. size, inside dish 1.25

Tba Kettle».
3- quart size ....
4- quart size ...
5- quart size
6- quart size ...

4-quart size ...... .69

.35 6-quart size 

.40 8-quart size

Tea and Coffee Pots.

1- quart size ...... .49
2- quart size
3- quart size .63

[S? 10-quart size .... 
14-quart size .... 
17 -quart size ....

; .95 '•
1.05 .79.79 1.25 th;59'
1.50 < ,o$9

;
;
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ISee Page Five 
For Furniture 

News

Picture Moulding
1,500 Feet 1-inch Oak Moulding, assorted fin

ishes. Regular 7c and 8c per foot. Mon- C
day, per foot.............................................................. •**
1,000 Feet lj-inch Pressed Wood Mouldings, 
iu sepia brown. Regular 6c and 7c. Mon
day, per foot ... . . ............................................
500 Feet % and H -inch Antique Gilt, neat 
pattern. Regular 10c and 12c. Monday, g
per foot........................................................................
750 Feet 1 }*-inch Oak, brown, black and 
weathered oak.
Monday ...
Note—These mouldings would be very suit
able for photos, college groups, diplomas, 
photogravures, etchings or colored prints.

.4

Regular 10c per foot. .7

See P age Five for 
Baby Carriages 

and Rugs
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